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A Word to Readers

Just before the final manuscript of this book was handed over to The

MIT Press, Vicki Norberg-Bohm passed away at the age of only 48. After

a yearlong fight she lost the battle against lung cancer. Although almost

all the intellectual work was done, she cannot witness the final result of

our long collaboration.

The idea for this book was born years ago at one of the conferences

of the Greening of Industry Network. Both interested in systemic change

in production and consumption structures, she and I discussed the merits

of recent innovations in environmental policies. We found that much of

the debate on alternative approaches to rigid state regulatory frame-

works was dominated by beliefs rather than empirical proof. Our goal

from the start of the book project was to have a rigorous analysis and

evaluation of the benefits and flaws of the new policy approaches. We

also strongly believed in an international comparison as we discovered

through our discussions that although policy approaches in different

countries often seem alike, the effects differ substantially. As our prime

interest was to understand the promise of the new policy approaches for

systemic change, we chose to evaluate these approaches on the potential

they have to set in motion a process of industrial transformation. This

brought the book project to the heart of Vicki’s interests. In her work

she focused on the role of public policy for stimulating innovation and

diffusion of environment-enhancing technologies. It was a scientific mis-

sion, but one with a strong societal impact: to understand technological

change for sustainable development.

The present book brings together the results of our intentions. The

papers included were first presented at a workshop at the Kennedy



School of Harvard University in the spring of 2001. Later that year Vicki

invited me to spend the summer at the Kennedy School to jointly work

on the book project. During that stay we not only managed to work pro-

ductively; she also introduced me to her family and friends and made

sure that I enjoyed my stay in Cambridge. That was characteristic of

Vicki’s warm personality. The papers have all been rewritten substan-

tially. They represent the intensive and stimulating collaboration each of

the authors and I had with Vicki. Vicki’s capacity for always asking and

rephrasing the right questions pushed us to the limits of our intellectual

understanding of modern environmental policies.

Our work could not have been completed without the support of

many. We are indebted to the faculty and staff of the Belfer Center for

Science and International Affairs at Harvard’s Kennedy School of Gov-

ernment and the Center for Clean Technology and Environmental Policy

at the University of Twente; the US Department of Energy; the Dutch

National Science Foundation NWO; Clay Morgan at The MIT Press;

Kurt Fischer of the Greening of Industry Network; the participants at

the spring 2001 workshop and at a workshop Vicki and I organized at

the Greening of Industry Conference in Gothenburg in 2002; four anon-

ymous reviewers; and of course our authors. Their support, especially

during the past year, helped us to finalize what we started so many years

ago.

We feel very sad that Vicki cannot see the final result of our chal-

lenging journey. We are grateful, though, for the opportunity we had to

work with her, and we are happy that we can share many of her insights

with the readers of this book.

We will remember Vicki through our work. We’ll miss the stimulating

and often provocative questions she posed but most of all we miss her

friendship.

Theo de Bruijn

Summer 2004
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1
Introduction: Toward a New Paradigm for

the Transition to a Sustainable Industrial

Society?

Theo de Bruijn and Vicki Norberg-Bohm

When environmental degradation emerged as a priority for government

action in the early 1970s, most industrialized countries enacted media-

specific legislation based on direct regulation that resulted in a set of am-

bient, emission, and technology standards that were enforced through

permitting systems. Although direct regulation has been a powerful tool

for adjusting industrial behavior, its shortcomings soon became appar-

ent: shifting pollution from one media to another rather than eliminat-

ing pollution, constraining innovation, lax or expensive enforcement,

inadequate or incorrect priority setting, and high transaction costs. Fur-

thermore direct regulation has been criticized for being incapable of

addressing the challenges of sustainability.1

The United States and many European countries have developed new

approaches to overcome these shortcomings, including both market-

based approaches (economic incentives) and the voluntary, collaborative,

and information-based approaches examined in this book. This latter

group of programs represents an attempt to engage industry in signifi-

cant environmental improvements through dialogue, consensus-building,

and voluntary action rather than through the imperatives of direct regu-

lation or the incentives of market-based approaches. The rationale for

these approaches lies not only in the shortcomings of direct regulation,

but perhaps more important, in the complexity and severity of envi-

ronmental problems, which necessitate a redefinition of the scope and

methods of environmental policy and the roles traditionally played by

government and the private sector in environmental protection.2 ‘‘Com-

pliance to regulation’’ is simply not an adequate approach to achieving

sustainability. Rather, environmental policy must focus on how to use



the creativity of all the actors in the production and consumption system

beyond the level that has been stimulated by command-and-control strat-

egies. Sustainability requires dialogue and consultation, collaboration,

and the formation of new partnerships (Hart 1995; Hartman et al.

1999; De Bruijn and Tukker 2002). The industrial transformation is

about system innovation, both technological and institutional, and goes

beyond the domain of individual firms (IHDP 1999: xii).3 The voluntary,

collaborative, and information-based programs presented in this book

can be seen as attempts to elicit industrial transformation.

Included in this book are evaluations of twelve such innovative pro-

grams, six from the United States and six from European countries.

These and other approaches were heralded by different stakeholders to

achieve a variety of policy goals, including efficiency, equity, democracy,

and superior environmental performance. While the authors in this vol-

ume touch on all of these goals, the book’s main focus is on the potential

such programs hold for setting in motion a drive toward industrial trans-

formation. More specifically, our standard for evaluation is whether

these innovative policies can be effective in (1) stimulating beyond com-

pliance behavior, (2) the development and diffusion of environmentally

superior technologies, (3) providing opportunities and incentives for

private-sector leadership in environmental protection, and finally (4)

inducing change throughout the production and consumption system.

The goals of this book are twofold: to understand the potential for this

set of policy innovations to contribute to the industrial transformation

necessary for a transition to a sustainable industrial society, and to pro-

vide guidance on the design and use of this set of policy innovations to

support such a transition.

This book has good company. Over the past few years a range of titles

on voluntary and collaborative approaches in environmental policy mak-

ing, as well as a considerable body of literature on innovation effects of

environmental policy, have been published (e.g., OECD 1999; NAPA

2000; CAVA 2001, Orts and Deketelaere 2001; Ten Brink 2002; Gun-

ningham and Sinclair 2002). We contribute to this growing literature in

different ways. First, we focus on mechanisms and programs rather than

on instruments. Instruments are rarely employed in isolation. Rather, it is

the combination of different instruments in programs that accounts for

2 Theo de Bruijn and Vicki Norberg-Bohm



the effectiveness of policies. Second, where often the focus is on process

rather than on outcomes, this book draws causal relationships between

policy design and outcomes, within the context of the larger policy and

institutional environment. Third, we look beyond the goals that the pro-

grams themselves set by evaluating the potential for industrial transfor-

mation. By including programs from the United States and Europe, this

book builds on a wealth of experience and is able to draw on the di-

versity and similarities among voluntary, collaborative, and information-

based programs developed in different contexts.

Voluntary, Collaborative, and Information-Based Approaches

At first blush, the group of programs discussed in this book are defined

best by what they are not: neither direct regulation nor economic instru-

ments. But this distinction is more than simply a negation; these pro-

grams were all conceived as an alternative or significant addition to

the existing command-and-control system (which has been judged in-

adequate) and to environmental taxes (which often had limited support

from industry or the public). Furthermore the programs were all created

with high expectations of their ability to stimulate significant improve-

ments in the effectiveness and efficiency of environmental protection. De-

spite the common goals, and in some cases similar basic strategies of

these programs there is considerable variance among them. Perhaps the

strongest dichotomy in the programs examined in this book is whether

or not they are voluntary. In recent years several scholars have created

taxonomies. In these, an important distinction has been made between

voluntary and nonvoluntary programs (Delmas and Terlaak 2001a;

Dowd, Friedman et al. 2001; Paton 1999; Ten Brink 2002). The term

voluntary has been used in two distinct ways to describe this set of inno-

vative approaches. The most common and straightforward use of the

term voluntary is to describe programs that ask firms to voluntarily im-

prove their environmental performance in exchange for benefits such as

recognition, cost savings, and regulatory relief. In these programs there

are no sanctions against firms that do not step forward. The term volun-

tary is also used in a second context to describe programs that provide a

group of firms within an industry sector the opportunity to develop a

Introduction 3



voluntary agreement to reach environmental targets. This second type of

voluntary program, while preserving the right of firms to choose whether

to participate in this sectoral effort, provides direct regulation as an alter-

native if a voluntary agreement is not reached. When such approaches

lead to fruition and result in a legally binding contract, they are most

often called negotiated agreements. Finally, beyond these two categories,

a third type of program—information disclosure—while not voluntary

as it requires firms to provide information on toxic releases and other

potential environmental hazards, relies on voluntary action by firms to

move beyond compliance.

The second characteristic is collaboration. Over the past decade

collaboration has become an increasingly more frequent element in en-

vironmental policy, and held up by many as a preferred approach for

making a transition to sustainable industrial societies (Freeman 1997;

Hajer 1995; Hartman et al. 2002; Mazmanian and Kraft 1999; Wallace

1995), although more critical comments can also be heard (Caldart

and Ashford 1999; Driessen 1998; Poncelet 2002). All the policy inno-

vations examined in this book depended on or resulted in increased col-

laboration between stakeholders. Some explicitly required collaboration

in the decision-making process, bringing together private sector, gov-

ernment, and in many cases NGO representatives. Others created col-

laboration through implementation that explicitly aimed to increase

the network of actors involved in environmental protection activities.

Still others resulted in industry choosing to increase its interaction with

stakeholders.

The third characteristic is increased information flows. All the pro-

grams examined in this book were information intensive, that is, they

required increased development and dissemination of information on

pollution emissions and sometimes other aspects of industrial behavior

that affect the natural environment. In the information disclosure pro-

grams, increased information flows were mandated by law. Although

not always mandatory, information disclosure is also a critical compo-

nent for many types of voluntary and collaborative programs, as they

rely on transparency in both negotiation and as part of monitoring

schemes. In addition to disclosure, information development was pur-

sued, for example, in EMS programs, to build capacity inside companies.

4 Theo de Bruijn and Vicki Norberg-Bohm



Table 1.1 shows that the programs in this book all contained at least

two of the voluntary, collaborative, and information-based characteris-

tics, and many contained all three, be it with different emphasis on one

characteristic over another. The fact that all programs are a hybrid of

different approaches, characteristics, and instruments makes the question

on the mechanisms through which they work even more salient. There-

fore, before moving to a description of each of the twelve programs, we

discuss the potential strengths and weaknesses of this innovative set of

policy mechanisms. The next section lays out the reasons one might

expect these mechanisms to achieve their goals and be effective for in-

dustrial transformation. The following section examines the reasons why

these new approaches might fall short of these goals. In this discussion,

we draw heavily on three literatures: technology policy and manage-

ment, policy sciences, and new institutionalism. However, as evidenced

by the multiple theoretical perspectives in the chapters as well as the

diverse literature we draw on in the introduction, understanding the

sources of effectiveness requires a multidisciplinary approach. The fourth

section of this chapter discusses the challenges and methods for evaluat-

ing these innovative programs and policies (and environmental policy

more generally). The final section provides a more detailed introduction

to the chapters in the book.

Pathways for Effectiveness

The programs in this book were established with high expectations

about their ability to provide opportunities and incentives to stimulate

superior environmental performance by the private sector, to encourage

the development and diffusion of environmentally superior technologies,

to promote leadership in environmental protection, and to involve other

actors in the production and consumption system. The three big argu-

ments for why these programs can achieve these demanding goals are

discussed in this section. First, these programs may build new relation-

ships among stakeholders, leading to better solutions for the environ-

ment. Second, the programs may engage industry in a learning process

that creates the capabilities within firms to make significant environmen-

tal improvements. Third, the programs may create first movers—firms

Introduction 5



Table 1.1
A taxonomy of voluntary, collaborative, and information-based approaches

Voluntary

Strictly vol-
untary (no
government
sanctions
for non-
participation)

Voluntary
with regula-
tory backup
for non-
participation

Mandatory
information
disclosure
(depends on
voluntary action
to improve
performance)

Sector based

Dutch Target Group D

CSI D

German ELV D

Energy Star Da

R&D Collaboration Da

Danish CTP Db

Firm level

Dutch EMS Da

EMAS in United
Kingdom

D

StarTrack D

Project XL D

TRI D

Norwegian
Accounting Act

D

a. Other government policies created market conditions that resulted in potential
market losses for nonparticipants
b. Attempts to link with other policies that create sanctions for nonparticipants
only partially effective
c. This is true only in some cases, in which firms created community advisory
boards as one response to TRI
d. Not the main outcome at this point, but rather early to tell
e. Collaboration is defined here as new, more cooperative relationships between
stakeholders. This sometimes involved only government and firms, and other
times included additional stakeholders.
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willing to invest in business strategies, including managerial and techno-

logical innovations, that can lead to substantial improvements in envi-

ronmental outcomes.

Building New Relationships

Innovations that aim at sustainable development are likely to require

complex, collaborative settings. The programs included in this book all

aim to establish new or altered relationships among various actors with

a stake in environmental protection, including governments, industry,

and community and environmental groups. Over the past decade all

these actors have increasingly recognized that industry is not only a key

Collaboration Information

Requires
collaboratione

Does not require
collaboration,
but stimulated
increased
collaboratione

Requires
information
disclosure

Successful
implementation
depends on infor-
mation generation
and disclosure

D D

D D

D D

D D

D D

D D

D D

D D

D D

D D

Dc D

d D
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contributor to environmental degradation but also can be part of the

solution through the development of new processes, technologies, and

products.4 Enhancing the interactions among different relevant actors,

be they firms, governments, or NGOs, holds three potential benefits.

The first potential benefit from building new relationships is an im-

provement in the quality of government strategies for the environment.

Collaboration offers the opportunity to bring together experts from a va-

riety of different disciplines and arenas to fashion solutions that can go

beyond the limited perspectives of individual stakeholders (Gray 1989;

Hartman et al. 2002). Several chapters evaluate programs that aimed to

bring the benefits of close collaboration between industry and govern-

ment to the development of new government policies and regulations.

This collaboration may overcome one of the shortcomings of previous

policy development—the fact that it has been very difficult for govern-

ments, through traditional regulatory processes, to develop regulations

for industry that can provide an adequate stimulus toward sustainability.

For governments it is virtually impossible to have inside knowledge of all

sectors and firms. Government regulators must therefore rely on industry

to provide critical information for the development of environmental

policy, such as the amount of pollution, abatement costs, and technolog-

ical options (Lévêque 1996). Developing meaningful regulations might

be easier and more effectively done in collaboration with the target

group.

The second benefit is found in increasing the steering capacity of gov-

ernments by bringing in other actors in a network setting. The effective-

ness of command-and-control regulation is often limited by difficulties

with implementation and enforcement (Mazmanian and Sabatier 1983).

Although in theory regulators set the boundaries for all firms, in practice

it has proved to be very hard for regulators to effectively control all

firms. Partnering with other organizations in a network setting can in-

crease the steering capacity of governments. These partners can then act

as agents of change. They can put environmental issues on the com-

pany’s agenda and bring in technological knowledge, managerial exper-

tise, and external views on the production process. Some of the programs

in this book are explicitly implemented in a network setting. Many of the

programs in this book, although not specifically aiming to establish net-

8 Theo de Bruijn and Vicki Norberg-Bohm



works, nonetheless facilitate their formation or strengthen existing net-

works through information requirements.

Third, collaboration can be used to share and reduce risk. In some

cases the problem at hand is too large for individual companies to tackle,

due to the costs and uncertainty involved. Governmental programs can

enhance the development of networks of technological capability provid-

ing opportunities and incentives for manufacturers, suppliers, univer-

sities, national laboratories, and consultants to work together to reduce

and spread risks. They do this by setting challenging goals that require

collaboration and by providing funding and requiring organizational

structures that increase collaboration among firms and other actors with

technological capabilities.

In sum, the programs in this book may result in the building of new

relationships or the altering of existing relationships. As the radical inno-

vations needed for sustainable development require the commitment and

engagement of multiple stakeholders, this is a crucial step in the process

toward more sustainable enterprises. These programs can therefore de-

velop new agents of change that will push and support firms to develop

strategies that previously seemed impracticable.

Developing Environmental Capabilities in Industry

While in the past specific standards and end-of-pipe technologies pre-

scribed the actions that industry had to take to protect the environment,

the task of sustainable development requires that firms exercise consider-

ably greater discretion. Many firms, however, lack the skills, knowledge

and expertise, funds, and time to make the desired changes. In order to

develop those capabilities, firms need to go through a learning process

(e.g., Hart 1995; Roome and Cahill 2001). One of the potential strengths

of voluntary, collaborative, and information-based approaches is their

ability to engage industry in this learning process, partly through the

partnerships discussed in the previous section.

The learning process toward more sustainable production takes place

in different phases during which firms need to develop and implement in-

creasingly complex and sophisticated environmental skills (Hart 1995).

This is not an easy challenge: the transition to sustainable enterprises is

a matter of ‘‘reinventing the company, together with its relationships

Introduction 9



with others in the sociotechnical systems in which its products and ser-

vices are embedded’’ (Roome and Cahill 2001).

In many cases firms lack the capacity or motivation to develop the new

capabilities on their own. Two of the chapters in this book examine pro-

grams aimed directly at the establishment of environmental capacity by

promoting the adoption of environmental management systems (EMS).

EMS set internal rules, create organizational structures, and direct re-

sources so that the firm management can routinize environmentally supe-

rior behavior within the firm (Coglianese and Nash 2001; Welford

1998). EMS provide firms with the capability to develop an environ-

mental strategy based on win-win opportunities, as well as to respond

to external demands for improved environmental performance in a more

efficient and effective way (see Coglianese 2001: 2). EMS thus may in-

crease the likelihood of firms entering in a learning process toward sus-

tainable enterprises.

Many of the other programs in this book, while not focused directly

on EMS, nonetheless provide a stimulus to the development of new capa-

bilities within firms. This is done first and foremost by requiring firms to

collect, analyze, and sometimes disseminate new information about re-

source use and emissions.5 This is most clearly the case in the informa-

tion disclosure policies, but is also true for voluntary programs in which

firms have to demonstrate their commitment to superior environmental

performance in order to gain benefits such as regulatory flexibility and

recognition. In these cases, just as is the case for EMS, new information

can provide the underpinning for new action. Furthermore, by establish-

ing long-range goals of significantly improved environmental perfor-

mance, many of the programs challenge firms to re-examine their

current investments and practices in light of their ability to meet these

goals.

In sum, the programs in this book may evoke learning processes

within firms through which they can develop environmental capabilities

in order to transform themselves into more sustainable enterprises. The

fact that many of the programs involve new partners, as stated in the

previous section, is helpful in this respect as these partners may be better

capable of engaging industry in a learning process.

10 Theo de Bruijn and Vicki Norberg-Bohm



Creating First Movers

The programs in this book were, often, created with high expectations

about their ability to contribute to fundamental technological innova-

tion. In this regard the ability of the programs to create niche markets

for radical innovation is of special interest. The notion of radical innova-

tion is, however, often ex post (Geels 2002: 113). A radical innovation

may start small and gradually, when the actors involved recognize the

potential and develop into something large. What makes an innovation

into a radical one in the context of industrial transformation is its ability

to change the technological trajectory in a direction that results in signif-

icant environmental improvement. Niche markets play an important role

in this respect, providing steppingstones for the maturing and diffusion

of radical new technology (Dosi 1982; Kemp et al. 1998; Nelson and

Winter 1982). Niche markets develop as a result of actors willing

to look for novel solutions. An important goal of environmental policies

in the pursuit of sustainable development therefore is to motivate first

movers, namely firms willing to take the risk of investments in entrepre-

neurial and technological innovations that substantially reduce environ-

mental impacts. To accomplish this, these programs must either change

the competitive environment of firms, or change firms’ perception of their

competitive environment. These innovative approaches can succeed in

doing this in two ways.

First, they can provide the characteristics through which regulation is

known to elicit an innovative response, including strictness, reduction in

uncertainty, flexibility, and information generation.6 Direct regulation

has often fallen short of providing this set of characteristics.7 The inno-

vative approaches in this book have their origins, at least in part, in try-

ing to overcome this shortfall. Some of the programs examined in this

volume were built around stringent, long-term goals. Others challenged

participants to develop long-term goals on a voluntary basis. In addition

to providing a stringent standard, long-term goals reduce uncertainty

about future markets, particularly when codified as legal requirements

and combined with promises not to add additional requirements along

the way. Long-term goals also provide the time frame necessary to inno-

vate. Regulatory flexibility has been another hallmark of these innovative

Introduction 11



programs. This took a number of forms, from providing industry sectors

the flexibility in choosing how to achieve publicly defined environmental

goals to providing individual firms regulatory flexibility in exchange for

beyond-compliance environmental performance. Regulatory flexibility

can promote first movers by freeing the private sector to think creatively

about how to achieve improved environmental performance, rather than

responding in a more rote fashion to meeting regulations with proven

and familiar technology, such as best available technology (BAT) and

maximum achievable technology (MACT) (Ashford 1993; NAPA 2001;

Porter and Van der Linde 1995).

Second, the programs may enhance the ability for first movers to

profit from investments in superior environmental performance. Recent

research on corporate strategy has identified a number of ways in which

first movers can profit from investments in superior environmental per-

formance (DeSimone and Popoff 2000; GEMI 1999; Hoffman 2000;

Reinhardt 2000). The innovative programs examined in this book have

in many cases enhanced the ability of firms to pursue these approaches,

in the process bringing environmental policy closer to the core objectives

of firms (Delmas and Terlaak 2001a; Hoffman 2000). In particular, these

policy innovations have in some cases enhanced the ability of firms

to pursue strategies of product differentiation, cost savings through

increases in resource efficiency (e.g., pursue win–win approaches), and

improved management of environmental risk.

For a firm to profit through a strategy of environmental product differ-

entiation, it must be able to distinguish its product from that of compet-

itors based on environmental performance, and in cases where there is an

additional cost for an environmentally superior product, charge a price

premium to cover the additional cost. One of the programs analyzed in

this volume, the Energy Star program, enhanced the firm’s ability to pur-

sue environmental product differentiation, by creating brand recognition

for energy efficient products.

Although there is considerable debate about the extent to which win–

win opportunities exist, practices over the last decades make it clear that

many such opportunities remain.8 As discussed in the previous section,

this set of innovative approaches enhances the ability of firms to identify

such opportunities through their varied and numerous provisions for in-
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formation generation. The programs provide a stronger stimulus to iden-

tify and pursue win–win opportunities to the extent that they ask firms

to not only develop information about their current practices but also to

make plans for future improvements.

The risks that corporations face from the environmental impacts of

their production activities and products are numerous: regulatory diffi-

culties, sour community relations, business interruption, and negative

stockholder and investor reactions (GEMI 1999). The collaborative na-

ture of these programs, combined with information disclosure and third

party auditing can provide companies an opportunity to manage their

risks through improved relationships with their stakeholders, including

community and environmental groups, other firms in the supply chain,

and the investment community.

In sum, there are numerous ways in which these innovative policy

mechanisms can stimulate firms to become first movers. By creating an

external environment in which firms choose to solve environmental chal-

lenges through radical innovation and by helping firms create an internal

environment in which technological innovation is a profitable business

strategy, the programs can initiate a process of industrial transformation.

Limitations of Innovative Policy Mechanisms

Their strengths notwithstanding, the new approaches may fail to be a

force for industrial transformation because they have not succeeded in

changing the competitive environment of the firm, suffer from complex

implementation processes or do not fit with the dominant legislative

system.

Failure to Change the Competitive Environment of Firms

Despite efforts to contribute to the firms’ ability to pursue strategies of

environmental product differentiation, operational efficiency, and envi-

ronmental risk management, these new mechanisms may fall short of

changing the competitive environment of firms in a way that will stimu-

late investment in the development and adoption of radical technological

innovations. Below, we first discuss why multiple policies and programs

may be necessary to create such a strong stimulus, and then examine the
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implications of this for creating first movers in general, and more specif-

ically for strategies of environmental product differentiation.

Recent scholarship suggests that multiple policies and programs will

be required to radically change industrial practices toward the envi-

ronment (Baker et al. 1997; Blazeczsak et al. 1999; Jänicke et al. 2000;

Jänicke and Weidner 1995; Norberg-Bohm 2000). This is because fun-

damental changes in production and consumption patterns may involve

changing the behavior of numerous parties, and require changes to

entrenched institutions and existing physical infrastructures. Thus any

single program may hold only one part of what is necessary to change

the competitive environment of a firm. For example, in terms of policy

characteristics, flexibility without stringency or stringent goals without

financial, organizational, or technological capabilities are strategies that

are likely to fail. Furthermore incentives to one party, say, final manufac-

turers, will not be adequate if other members in the supply chain or con-

sumers do not have the necessary incentives or capabilities. In some cases

government must intervene not only to provide incentives to individual

actors but also to overcome collective action problems with the creation

of new institutions or support for the building of new infrastructure.

Thus these innovative programs must be looked at within the context

of a broader set of environmental policies. The entire policy system has

to provide a strong and coherent package of incentives, penalties, and

moral persuasion in order to change the competitive environment of

firms. Single programs, like the ones included in this book, may be only

one element in this package.

The need for adequate incentives and penalties is particularly salient to

firms that want to pursue a strategy of environmental product differenti-

ation. Quite often there is a premium in price for new products. In the

commercialization process for private goods, firms are able to charge

more to lead adopters, the group of consumers willing to pay a premium

for the qualities that the new good provides. However, new products

whose value over existing goods is based solely on public good qualities,

for example, improvements in environmental performance, may have

more difficulty charging a premium in the marketplace. To the extent

that an environmental product differentiation strategy depends on a price

premium, there are two possibilities: a large enough group of green con-
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sumers that is willing to pay a high enough premium to bring a new,

cleaner technology through the commercialization process or alterna-

tively, environmental product differentiation strategies may need to be

linked to government created niche markets, which can be done through

market-based approaches, government procurement policy, and regula-

tion. Similar issues exist for government R&D programs—their ultimate

success depends on the existence of a market.

In sum, innovative policy mechanisms like the ones included in this

book face the tough challenge of having to change the competitive envi-

ronment of firms. This may be too large a task to ask of single innovative

policies—rather it may depend on a suite of policy interventions.

Complex Implementation Processes

Program success depends on successful implementation. Long over-

looked, Pressman and Wildavsky (1973) turned the attention of scholars

and practitioners to the complexity of implementation, which they de-

fined as a process of interaction between the setting of goals and actions

geared to achieving them.

Policy programs are generally relatively easy to implement under the

following conditions (Peters 1993): the legislator or administrator has

sufficient information and a good knowledge of the causes of problems,

the program holds clearly defined goals, the program aims at a small and

identifiable target group, and the implementation structure is orderly.

Many of the programs in this book do not fit these characteristics. Below

we further discuss these issues.

First, with regard to breaking new ground, the types of programs

examined in this book were developed precisely because that was their

goal. The aims of these programs include shifting new responsibilities

to the private sector for environmental stewardship, evoking beyond-

compliance behavior, and developing and diffusing radical innovations

with significant environmental improvements. Because these types of

innovative programs require a great deal of change in firms, as well as

other actors in the environmental policy system, successful implementa-

tion is particularly challenging (see Mazmanian and Sabatier 1981).

A second complicating factor is the lack of clear and specific goals.

Programs may not set such goals, for various reasons. Most important,
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the general approach of the programs in this book is to give more dis-

cretion to firms. Instead of precisely demanding specific and detailed tar-

gets and prescribing certain techniques, the challenge is to get industry

involved in a transformational process that will result in pro-active be-

havior and significant environmental improvements. Therefore the goals

of the programs necessarily had to be somewhat of a general nature.

Third, implementation of the programs involves numerous actors in

unfamiliar settings and roles. While establishing new relationships may

be a necessary precondition for the pursuit of sustainable development,

it makes the implementation process that much harder. While successful

implementation usually requires the consent of a large number of partic-

ipants (Pressman and Wildavsky 1973), these innovative programs tend

to increase the number of participants and the complexity of obtaining

consent. More specifically, some programs require complex negotiating

processes among numerous public, private, and nongovernmental orga-

nizations. National legislators, local regulators, trade associations, indi-

vidual firms, and interest groups. These programs, therefore, also rely

on the willingness of actors to bridge mutual differences in order to reach

an agreement.

In sum, given the often undefined or abstract goals, the reliance on the

active participation by many actors, and the effort to create radical

changes in the environmental policy system, the types of innovative

programs in this book lead to complex implementation processes. This

results in numerous opportunities for them to fail in the implementation

phase.

Misfit with the Environmental Policy System

As previously noted, firms do not respond to a specific program in isola-

tion; rather, their response depends largely on the environmental policy

system as a whole. Thus, notwithstanding the potential advantages of

the new approaches, they cannot be effective unless designed to work

synergistically with the larger policy system (Jänicke and Weidner

1996). The context of a program is as relevant to its success and success-

ful implementation as the design of the program itself. Programs that are

not designed to fit with and complement the other elements of a nation’s

environmental policy system are likely to be less successful (De Bruijn
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2003). This section first examines why the national environmental policy

system is relevant to the implementation and therefore to the success

of these programs. It then explores the ways in which these innovative

policy mechanisms are often in conflict with the existing national envi-

ronmental policy systems, thus constraining their effectiveness.

Many of the programs in this book are not only intended to evoke pri-

vate sector leadership and superior environmental performance but also

to change the existing legislative system. In almost all Western countries,

direct regulation is still the dominant approach to environmental policy.

All the programs in this book represent efforts to overcome the limita-

tions this command-and-control system imposes for moving toward

sustainable development, many with long-term ambitions of creating

new regulatory regimes. This implies not only changing legislation but

also changing organizational structures, expertise, and working routines

(March and Olsen 1989). Institutions do not change easily though. Exist-

ing structures, task assignments, current procedures, and expertise limit

the range of options. Change is possible, but it takes a good deal of pres-

sure to produce that change (see Peters 1999). And the range of possibil-

ities for that change is constrained by the existing institutional context.

As a consequence, while the programs in this book might create promis-

ing alternatives to current national systems of environmental policy, it is

also this existing system that constrains their design and implementation,

and ultimately their effectiveness.

Although changes are hard to establish, institutions are capable of

change. The programs in this book create pressures on the existing regu-

latory regime by developing alternative models. The chances of success

depend on their ‘‘goodness of fit’’ (Risse 2001: 7). Goodness of fit relates

to the interaction between one set of institutions, namely the existing

regulatory regime, and another set, namely the innovative program or

policy. In cases of a near match, new developments or programs can be

easily incorporated and complied with in the existing setting. In these

cases change is possible, but this change will almost by definition then

be incremental and path dependent.

Programs that try to make a more radical change have a much

higher chance for failure. Examples of these include innovative pro-

grams that ask government agencies to change their implementation
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practices and take on new roles in their relationship with industry, or ask

industry to take on the responsibility for their own environmental per-

formance, rather than just responding to government regulation. Such

path-breaking programs will likely meet strong opposition from existing

institutions since the required change then completely counters existing

ideas, working routines, existing structures, competencies, and so on.

One of the most crucial factors concerning the (mis) fit with the exist-

ing policy system is policy style (Risse et al. 2001; Van Waarden 1995).

A policy style shows itself foremost in the pattern of interaction between

administrative and societal actors, which can either be formal and closed

(interventionist style) or can be characterized by pragmatic bargaining,

consensus, and transparency (mediating style) (Knill and Lenschow

1998). Misfits occur when a new program assumes a certain style that

is contrary to the existing policy style. Consultation and collaboration,

central characteristics of many of the programs in this book, might, for

instance, flourish better in a more corporatist context characterized by

pragmatic bargaining and consensus building between administrative

and societal actors (e.g., European countries) than in a more adversa-

rial system (e.g., the United States). In the latter, collaboration and

consensus-building are not a matter of slightly adjusting current practices

but rather changing the very nature of institutions. It is near impossible

for single programs that do not fit the national style in environmental

policies to catalyze such fundamental changes.

In sum, one would expect programs to be less successful when they are

not complemented by other parts of the regulatory system and do not

relate closely to those parts. Programs that are closely embedded in the

total environmental policy system and are part of an ongoing process

(of change) will likely be more successful. In cases with an insufficient or

improper institutional capacity and especially when there is a misfit with

the dominant style in environmental policies, the chances for success are

limited.

An Evaluative Perspective

Evaluation research has grown as a field of inquiry and practice within

the policy sciences over the last couple of decades, and encompasses a di-
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verse set of goals and analytical approaches. In this section we place this

book within the broader context of evaluation research in environmental

policy. Specifically, we examine the types of evaluations undertaken in

this book, the goals of these evaluations, the difficulties in providing con-

clusive results, and the evaluation methodology.

Policy evaluation can be defined as the judgment of the contents, pro-

cesses or effects of a policy (Bressers and Hoogerwerf 1991: 22). In the

environmental field, evaluation research can be divided into three types:

impact, process, and efficiency (Knaap and Kim 1998). Impact evalua-

tions focus on the results of a program, linking outcomes to activities

carried out under the program. Process evaluations focus on the imple-

mentation of a policy, in order to understand why a program has or

has not produced results. Efficiency evaluations examine whether a pro-

gram makes good use of resources, generally through some type of

cost–benefit analysis. In this volume we focus on outcome and process

analysis. The authors use both qualitative and quantitative approaches

to evaluation, although there is more qualitative work represented in

this volume.

In terms of our outcome analysis, we have made a normative judgment

to focus on a specific set of outcomes—superior environmental perfor-

mance, radical technological innovation, industry leadership, and the

involvement of other actors in the product-chain. These goals were often

but not always articulated as part of the rationale for the programs eval-

uated in the book. We nonetheless believe it is relevant to look at all of

the programs through this lens, as they have all been undertaken as inno-

vative strategies for future environmental policy and have all been pro-

moted as a way of achieving substantial environmental improvement. If

these are to be a major part of the environmental policy arsenal of the

future, they must contribute to a process of industrial transformation. In

sum, we are taking a goal-free approach to evaluation: we are not simply

taking the program goals as our impact variable, but rather, we are judg-

ing these programs against moral, political, and societal criteria (Scriven

1991).

Process evaluation was crucial to the goals of this book for two rea-

sons. First, some programs explicitly specified process changes as a pri-

mary outcome. Second, and perhaps more important, this entire set of
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mechanisms are directed toward new collaborative processes for their

success. As part of the process analysis the authors examine not only

program design elements but also considered political factors, both inter-

nal and external to the regulatory agencies. Previous scholarship suggests

that these factors can have a big impact on the policy outcomes (Rosen-

baum 1998).

It is beyond the scope of this book to undertake efficiency analyses, al-

though in many of the chapters the high transaction costs associated

with the programs are discussed. Efficiency analysis is an important

direction for future research, as it would contribute to understanding

whether these programs are a cost-effective way of achieving environ-

mental goals.

This book is within the policy analysis tradition of pragmatism—we

are trying to provide usable knowledge to policy makers. This can best

be done through formative evaluations, which examine not only the out-

comes of a program, but focus on explaining why these outcomes have

occurred (Scriven 1967). These can be used to provide guidance for

changes in midstream as well as for the design and implementation of fu-

ture programs. The programs evaluated in this book are a combination

of works in progress and completed works. Certainly as an emerging

paradigm for environmental policy, this group of innovative programs

is a work in progress—policy makers are still trying to determine how

to design these programs to be effective, and under what conditions

they can be effective. Our goal is to contribute to this task by under-

standing why the programs examined in this volume have achieved suc-

cess or failure, and to draw lessons across these twelve cases (see Patton

1978).

The authors in this volume encountered several challenges, including

the long-term nature of environmental degradation, the lack of data and

difficulty in measuring outcomes, and the difficulty in linking outcomes

to a particular program (see Knaap and Kim 1998). Some of the pro-

grams evaluated in this volume set environmental goals for over a decade

into the future, and many are still in progress. While these long-term

goals are a positive development in relation to the normative interests

of this book, they are a challenge for evaluators, who can often only

provide process evaluations and use these to speculate about the future.
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Other programs had more immediate results (e.g., the adoption of an

EMS), but they still expected environmental outcomes to occur in the fu-

ture, raising a similar set of concerns.

There were numerous types of data difficulties that limited the authors’

ability to precisely evaluate the impact of these programs. In many cases

there was simply a lack of data. In some cases there were process data

available but no outcome data. An often-repeated recommendation in

the chapters is the need for more monitoring.

The authors have approached these evaluation difficulties creatively

and carefully, using established evaluation and social science modes of

inquiry, but cannot claim to have conquered them all. These issues influ-

enced the methodologies that were chosen by individual authors, as well

as the types and strength of conclusions that each was able to reach.

Introduction to the Book

The book is divided into two parts. In the first part, the programs exam-

ined are those that aim to influence the behavior of firms by addressing

an industry sector. In the second part, the programs are those that aim

to influence individual firms or facilities. The grouping of programs was

challenging, as programs could be grouped in one way on some charac-

teristics, and in another on others. In the workshop that we held to pres-

ent and discuss the work that now appears in this book (De Bruijn and

Norberg-Bohm 2001), we divided the papers into panels based on the

three defining characteristics of this book: voluntary action, collabora-

tion, and increased information flows. Although all the programs con-

tained a hybrid of these characteristics (see table 1.1), this distinction

provided limited information about the factors leading to success. For

the book we chose to divide the programs into those that were aimed at

an industry sector, and those that addressed individual firms and facili-

ties. There are a number of factors that vary along this divide—the

approach and effectiveness of calls for voluntary action, the form of

collaboration, the types and structure of information flows and the

approach to leaders and laggards are generally different when addressing

individual facilities versus industry sectors. In our concluding chapter we

return to these differences.
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Part I: Industry Sector Approaches

The first three chapters examine experiments in the Netherlands, Ger-

many, and the United States. They bring together firms within an indus-

try sector with the goal of achieving large and long-term reductions in

pollution. The next three chapters, based on two US cases and one Dan-

ish case, represent government efforts to stimulate the development and

deployment of cleaner technologies.

Chapter 2, by Peter Hofman and Geerten Schrama, examines the

Dutch Target Group Policy. This policy is the central element in the cur-

rent Dutch system of industrial environmental regulation. Through nego-

tiations with sectors of industry, the Ministry of the Environment, and

regional and local governments, agreements are sought concerning the

contribution of specific industrial sectors to the goals laid out in the Na-

tional Environmental Policy Plan. Because some of the agreements are

demanding, sectors can opt out if their technologies do not develop at a

pace that enables them to reach the agreed-upon goals. The analysis by

Hofman and Schrama shows that the effectiveness of the target group

policy so far seems satisfactory, as interim goals have been met in most

sectors. However, thus far the policy seems to promote mainly innova-

tions of an incremental nature and wider adoption of best available tech-

nologies (BAT). It remains to be seen whether the R&D components of

this approach along with private sector technology investments will re-

sult in the fundamental technology innovation and diffusion necessary

to meet the program’s longer range targets for deep emission reductions.

In chapter 3, Cary Coglianese and Laurie Allen focus on the Common

Sense Initiative (CSI), the prominent example in the United States of a

sector-based, collaborative approach to environmental policy. Its goals

were to develop ‘‘cleaner, better, cheaper’’ solutions to environmental

performance by fine-tuning environmental regulation to the specific cir-

cumstances of different industrial sectors. Under CSI, six subcommittees

(one for each sector) composed of representatives from industry, NGOs,

labor unions, and governments were convened and given the charge to

make recommendations to an overarching Council. Allen and Coglianese

conclude that CSI resulted in ‘‘nothing dramatic.’’ Because of its reliance

on consensus-based decision making, its strictly voluntary nature, and
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the lack of legal authority to make changes to existing regulations, the

limited number of agreements that were reached tended to shift toward

the lowest common denominator of the players involved, focusing more

on the goal of making environmental regulation more efficient rather

than the goal of increasing environmental protection.

In chapter 4, Helge Jörgens and Per-Olof Busch focus on the German

end-of-life vehicles program. This program consisted of a voluntary

agreement between sixteen branch organizations in the automotive recy-

cling and supply sector. Although voluntary, the agreement was reached

under the threat of regulation. In response to the voluntary agreement,

the German government refrained from a comprehensive regulation and

instead introduced an ordinance to facilitate the implementation of

the agreement. The agreement focused on the design of cars and their

components, as well as environmentally sound recycling and disposal of

end-of-life vehicles. Jörgens and Busch argue that the agreement has

given great leeway to automobile producers, although it introduces strict,

detailed, and costly regulations for dismantlers and return stations. This

result is due to the greater political power of the oligopolistic automo-

bile industry compared to the heterogeneous and weakly organized dis-

mantling sector. Thus, while the sectorwide agreement has proved to be

effective for short-term and urgent problems (toxic waste from car dis-

mantling), Jörgens and Busch raise questions about the effectiveness for

the longer term issue of car recycling and the associated reduction of

landfill waste. The voluntary agreement was replaced by a law to imple-

ment a European directive on ELV. In this law a few of the shortcomings

of the voluntary agreement have been mended.

Chapter 5, by Bruce Paton, focuses on Energy Star, a voluntary pro-

gram aimed at energy-efficiency improvements in products such as com-

puters and washing machines. Energy Star engages industry in negotiated

agreements on the level of energy efficiency necessary to gain the use

of the Energy STAR label, while simultaneously working with the gov-

ernment and large companies to specify Energy STAR products in their

procurement policies. Paton distinguishes between two mechanisms in

voluntary programs: (1) converging mechanisms, which focus on chang-

ing the behavior of an entire industry simultaneously, and (2) separating

mechanisms, which create best practices in leading firms. The chapter
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examines two of the Energy STAR product-labeling programs—Office

Products and Washing Machines. These examples illustrate the differ-

ences in design and outcomes between converging and separating mech-

anisms. Paton concludes that both programs have led to significant

energy savings, but through different routes.

Chapter 6, by Vicki Norberg-Bohm and Robert Margolis, focuses on

three US Department of Energy (DOE) R&D collaborations in the power

sector: the Advanced Turbine Systems (ATS) program, the Photovoltaic

Manufacturing Technology (PVMaT) project, and the Thin-Film PV

Partnership project. The goals of these programs were to support the

development of a next generation of technology, and included support

for innovations in technology systems, technology components and man-

ufacturing processes. Each of these programs included collaborative

planning processes as well as collaboration in implementing the R&D

programs. The collaboration involved multi-stakeholder partnerships,

including companies, governments, Congress, universities, national labo-

ratories, and end-users. The participants from the private sector and

the government officials involved in these collaborations viewed them as

highly successful, and a good model for future government R&D pro-

grams. Norberg-Bohm and Margolis argue that from the standpoint of

the environment, R&D collaborations will be most effective if they en-

gage industry and other stakeholders in a planning process that leads to

the establishment of ‘‘stretch’’ goals, meaning technological goals with

environmental benefits that are beyond what is required by regulation

and what the private sector would pursue on its own.

In chapter 7, Ulrik Jørgensen examines cleaner technology programs

in Denmark. The Danish government support for cleaner technology in-

novation and demonstrations was initiated in 1987 with the Develop-

ment Program for Cleaner Technology. The program offered grants to

support identification, development, demonstration, and full-scale imple-

mentation of cleaner technologies. Support for this approach continued

through a series action plans throughout the 1990s. Jørgenson reports

that the Danish collaborative approach to technology innovation and

diffusion has had a measurable and significant impact on the availability

of cleaner technologies. However, the diffusion and implementation of

these technologies, while significant, has not reached its full potential.
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The basic difficulty is that local regulators, who have significant discre-

tion in the Danish environmental policy system, have either not learned

sufficiently from the clean technology programs or have not forced the

implementation of the available clean technologies during their permit

negotiations with industry.

Part II: Facility Level Approaches

This part of the book turns to examining approaches that were directed

at individual facilities and firms. The first two chapters in this section ex-

amine programs that aim to establish EMS within firms: the Dutch Pro-

gram on Environmental Management and the adoption of the European

EMAS Regulation (Eco-Management and Audit Scheme) in the United

Kingdom. The next two chapters focus on US programs, Project XL and

StarTrack that aim to elicit superior environmental performance in ex-

change for benefits such as regulatory flexibility and recognition. The

final two chapters focus on information disclosure policies, the Toxics

Release Inventory in the United States and the Norwegian Accounting Act.

Chapter 8, by Theo de Bruijn and Kris Lulofs, examines the voluntary

policy program on environmental management systems (EMS) in the

Netherlands. The objective of this program was to have companies intro-

duce an EMS by 1995. Although the ultimate goal of the program was to

improve the environmental performance of companies, its main objec-

tives were to generate mutual trust for government-industry collabora-

tion, to enhance capacity building within industry, and to involve third

parties in promoting environmental protection. Instead of dealing with

SMEs directly, the Dutch government facilitated the formation of net-

works in which intermediary organizations acted as agents for change.

De Bruijn and Lulofs report that this program design proved quite effec-

tive. Other factors leading to success in this program included the way in

which it was embedded in the wider policy approach of the Netherlands

(which includes more coercive approaches), the fit with the general medi-

ating policy style of the Netherlands, and the high level of public concern

over environmental matters during the early 1990s.

In chapter 9, Andrew Gouldson focuses on the implementation of the

Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS) in the United Kingdom.
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EMAS is a regulation of the European Union (EU), which aims to build

capacity for environmental protection and increase the environmental

protection activity within firms through the adoption and third-party

verification of environmental management systems. EMAS is a voluntary

scheme; companies may choose to register their sites if they comply with

the requirements of the scheme. Gouldson reports on the implementation

and the effects of the regulation in the UK. He suggests that EMAS did

raise awareness of the need to innovate and help develop capacities for

technological change. However, most of the innovations within EMAS

registered companies were low-tech and organizational changes, leading

to incremental innovation. While the capacity for more radical change

exists, the external incentives or imperatives that could lead to the actual

utilization of the capacity are lacking. Gouldson concludes that the

drivers for change, including the decision to adopt EMAS, have to

come from the wider range of incentives for improving environmental

performance.

In chapter 10, Jennifer Nash explores the impact of StarTrack, a pro-

gram that used the adoption of EMS as part of a tiered system of envi-

ronmental regulation. The basic premise behind StarTrack, and tiered

systems of environmental regulation more generally, is that the environ-

mental authorities offer participating firms regulatory relief and public

recognition in exchange for superior environmental performance. For

firms to enter the StarTrack program, they had to have a history of com-

pliance and pollution prevention, an EMS or a commitment to adopt an

EMS, and a commitment to continued improvement in environmental

performance. In exchange, EPA managers promised to forgo inspec-

tions, offer penalty amnesty, provide faster permitting, and publicly rec-

ognize StarTrack facilities as environmental leaders. Nash concludes that

while the idea of tiered environmental regulation is relatively simple,

implementation has raised a complex set of issues. One of the main prob-

lems was defining superior environmental performance. A second prob-

lem is that the benefits EPA provided were less than the agency had

promised and not very meaningful to firms. Furthermore the transaction

costs were very high, with the program increasing rather than decreas-

ing agency oversight. Nash concludes that unless these issues can be
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resolved, tiered environmental programs are unlikely to result in tangible

benefits.

Chapter 11, by Alfred Marcus, Donald Geffen, and Kenneth Sexton,

examines Project XL, a facility-based program aimed at developing bold

alternatives to the current approach to standard setting, permitting, im-

plementation and enforcement. Under Project XL, industry and govern-

ment agencies can petition for regulatory flexibility at a specific facility in

exchange for producing an overall increase in environmental quality.

Project XL was organized as a stakeholder process that required the par-

ticipation not only of government and private firms but also community

groups. Marcus et al. analyze four cases in which firms tried to negotiate

XL agreements, three of which succeeded. In general, Project XL resulted

in far fewer agreements than had been expected by the EPA. The chapter

examines both the substantive and process issues that created barriers to

negotiating Project XL agreements. A central goal of Project XL was to

get superior environmental performance. However, it proved very hard

to define this concept in practice. In terms of process, Marcus et al. iden-

tify the issue of lack of legal authority for changes in permitting practice,

and examined how negotiating strategies affected the ability to finalize

an agreement. They conclude that Project XL has failed to live up to the

expectation that it was a pathway to significant changes in US environ-

mental policy.

Chapter 12, by Mary Graham and Catherine Miller, evaluates the im-

pact of the US Toxics Release Inventory (TRI). The TRI was created in

1986 as part of the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-

Know Act. After several amendments during the 1990s, the TRI now

requires most medium and large-scale manufacturing firms to provide fa-

cility level data on releases of 602 chemicals to all media (air, water, and

land), as well as on-site and off-site storage, treatment, disposal, recy-

cling and energy recovery. It also requires firms to report qualitatively

on source reduction activities and to provide a production index, so

that changes in releases and transfers can be related to changes in pro-

duction. The TRI is heralded as a major success, and an important con-

tributor to a 45 percent reduction in releases of listed chemicals between

1988 and 1998. As Graham and Miller discuss, the TRI, however, cannot
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be given credit for this entire decline. A variety of regulations enacted

since 1986, as well as other factors, have influenced firms’ decisions to

reduce toxic emissions. Furthermore, although examples of preventative

action do exist, relatively few facilities cut releases by reducing waste

at the source; rather recycling increased substantially. Also, releases

declined at a much more rapid rate in early years, raising questions

about the long-term impact of this policy approach. Despite these cav-

eats the TRI was clearly path breaking legislation, which has contributed

to toxic emission reductions and provided lessons for future information

disclosure policies.

Chapter 13, by Audun Ruud, examines a newer effort at information

disclosure, the Norwegian Accounting Act (NAA) of 1998. This act

requires the boards of directors of all commercial firms subject to exter-

nal auditing requirements to disclose environmental data on activities

that may cause ‘‘a not insignificant impact on the external environment.’’

The NAA goes beyond the requirements for reporting on plant specific

pollution control, which forms the basis for the Norwegian Pollutant Re-

lease and Transfer Register, by requiring firms to report on the life cycle

environmental impacts of their products. After its first years of imple-

mentation, few firms were fully complying with the act. As outlined by

Ruud, the issues here are twofold: to get firms to report on environmen-

tal impacts beyond the emissions data they are already reporting, and to

get firms to take a life cycle approach, reporting on the environmental

impacts of inputs and product use, as well as future plans. This is admit-

tedly a tall order, and one made more complicated by the fact that al-

though the act requires this information in the annual report, it does

not require the third party auditor to validate the environmental por-

tion of the report. Thus the engagement of a third party as educator,

implementer, and enforcer is not part of this legislation, leaving environ-

mental reporting requirements still quite distinct from financial reporting

requirements.

Conclusions

In the final chapter of this book we take stock of the experiences to date

with voluntary, collaborative, and information-based programs, assess-
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ing whether the pathways for effectiveness identified in this introductory

chapter have become a reality, or whether the potential limitations have

instead impeded progress toward an environmentally sustainable indus-

trial transformation. From the evidence in the cases presented in this

book, we conclude that synergistically employing multiple approaches

will provide the best opportunity to guide industry on the path toward

sustainable development. Voluntary, collaborative, and information pro-

grams can play a useful role in such a comprehensive strategy, but only if

they are carefully designed to fit with and complement the other elements

of a nation’s environmental policy system. In the end the real question

therefore is not whether the new approaches should be used, but rather

how they should be used. Regardless of goals there will remain a role for

direct regulations and market-based approaches as part of an overall

strategy—they will be needed to create sufficient pressures to push indus-

try along the path toward sustainability.

Notes

1. Critiques of the existing regulatory system, along with prescriptions for im-
provement came from a variety of sources. In the United States, the high-profile
multi-stakeholder processes included the President’s Council on Sustainable De-
velopment (PCSD 1996) and the Enterprise for the Environment (Ruckelshaus
1998). In Europe the Fifth Environmental Action Plan made a plea for a consid-
erable change of environmental policies both in terms of objectiveness and strat-
egy (CEC 1993; see also Kronsell 1997).

2. See Fiorino 1999 for a probing discussion of the legal and governance issues
related to new approaches for engaging the private sector. Many have written
about the changing role of business, and the need for private sector leadership
to achieve the goals of sustainable development (e.g., Fischer and Schot 1993;
Leveque 1996; Roome and Cahill 2001). Influential writings from the private
sector include DeSimone and Popoff (2000), Schmidheiny (1992), and Von Weiz-
sacker et al. (1997).

3. Many authors stress the need for changes at a level beyond the individual firm
and the involvement of firms in different stages of the product chain; see, for in-
stance, Hart (1995), Schot et al. (1997), and Roome and Cahill (2001).

4. There are many writings in which governments, industry, and NGOs empha-
size the need for industry to be engaged; see, for instance, Bendell (2000), CEC
(1993), Millais (1994), PCSD (1996), and WBCSD (2001). See also notes 1 and 2.

5. In most step-by-step guides that are available for (environmental) projects,
collecting information is the first step for taking action; see, for instance, Sheldon
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and Yoxon (1999), Young (1998), Welford and Gouldson (1993). The same idea
also stands at the basis of pollution prevention approaches in which a thorough
analysis of material flows enables the formulation of preventive measures; see, for
instance, Dieleman and Hoo (1993) and USEPA (1989).

6. This summary of the characteristics of regulation that stimulate innovation
come from a number of studies, including Ashford (1993), Ashford and Heaton
(1983), and Porter and Van der Linde (1995).

7. A broad set of literature supports this claim. See, for instance, Haigh and
Irwin (1990), Kemp et al. (1994), Wallace (1995), Gouldson and Murphy
(1998), Norberg-Bohm (1999).

8. For a review of the debate on the availability of win–win opportunities, see
Norberg-Bohm (2001).
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Industry Sector Approaches





2
Dutch Target Group Policy

Peter S. Hofman and Geerten J. I. Schrama

Our understanding of environmental issues and of ways to address them

has increased in the last decades. However, while some problems have

become increasingly evident and more pressing, often no ready-made

solutions are available. In search for more effective and efficient envi-

ronmental policies, approaches in the Netherlands and elsewhere have

shifted from direct regulation to more flexible and consensus-based

styles. Many of these new developments are based on the premise that

the transition to sustainability requires a cooperative paradigm, with di-

verse stakeholders negotiating a shared vision of the future and the coor-

dination of their resources (Hartman et al. 1999). It also indicates that

these approaches are more cost-effective as the targeted groups can time

the development and introduction of new technologies; no short-term

standards are imposed that are likely to be suboptimal in the long term

(Ashford 1996; Harrison 1999). The Dutch Target Group Policy, formu-

lated as part of the National Environmental Policy Plan introduced in

1989, is one of the best-known examples of this new approach.

This chapter evaluates the Dutch Target Group Policy for the indus-

trial sector. The authors focus on how its cooperative and long-term

orientation has influenced processes of innovation and diffusion. The

first section below introduces the framework in which the Target Group

Policy was formulated, the National Environmental Policy Plan, and

its background and philosophy. The next section focuses on the theoret-

ical basis for the Target Group policy as an effective means to enhance

environmental change in industry. In the following section, the discus-

sion turns to examine the Dutch Target Group Policy in greater detail

and explain the mechanisms for inducing innovation and its diffusion



throughout industries. The next two sections then focus on the effective-

ness of the Target Group Policy, first by assessing the realization of the

intermediate and long-term environmental targets, and second, by exam-

ining the role of the Target Group Policy in inducing both incremental

and radical innovation. The chapter concludes with a discussion of the

ability and limitations of the Target Group Policy to create conditions

for inducing innovation and its diffusion.

Context of the Target Group Policy

During the 1980s several developments contributed to the emergence

of the new policy approach in the Netherlands. There was increasing

awareness of the seriousness of environmental problems, the difficulty

of tackling them by conventional means such as command-and-control

policies, and the need for more integrative policy. An assessment by the

National Research Institute on Health and the Environment (RIVM)

indicated that preserving the Dutch environment would require 70 to 90

percent reductions of all pollution, requiring a structural change in pro-

duction and consumption patterns (RIVM 1988).

Pieter Winsemius, Minister of the Environment in 1982 to 1986,

developed a National Environmental Policy Plan (NEPP), published in

1989, as part of a deliberate attempt to change the philosophy of envi-

ronmental policy. It proposed that care for the environment should no

longer be the exclusive responsibility of government:

Everyone is supposed to be aware of his/her responsibility with respect to the en-
vironment and has to let this influence his/her actions. The large scale on which
some environmental problems occur does not detract from this. . . . Without the
dedication of the target groups, environmental policy cannot be intensified, and
the pursuit of sustainable development becomes a dead letter. (Tweede Kamer
der Staten-Generaal 1989: 13, 31)

The NEPP focus on target groups involved the formulation of national

objectives for 2010 for the various environmental themes, and subse-

quent consultations with the target groups and their representatives on

their role in the implementation process.1 For each of the target groups

more specific policies and intermediate goals were formulated.2 It was

expected that, once 2010 targets were realized, the Netherlands would

be well on its way toward sustainability.
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The first National Environmental Policy Plan was a clear break with

prior environmental policy based on a much more adversarial approach.

Although the targets set in the National Environmental Policy Plan

were very ambitious—including emission reductions of most hazardous

substances by 70 to 90 percent by 2010—they were acceptable for the

industry target groups because the exact reduction targets were less im-

portant than the discretion to plan environmental improvements free of

short-term legal requirements (VROM and VNO-NCW 1998). In fact

the NEPP offered the prospect that willingness to cooperate would spare

the target groups more restrictive government policies (De Jongh 1999:

143).

Policy Approaches to Stimulate Innovation

The observation in the NEPP that structural changes are necessary and

that the long-term targets cannot be met by end-of-pipe technologies

increased the need for policy designed to induce innovative behavior.

The traditional command-and-control approach to environmental policy

favored the prescription of specific technical solutions to industry. How-

ever, the scale and size of the largest environmental problems and their

solutions were uncertain. Some promising solutions were not applicable

in the short run, and implementation required the cooperation of various

sectors in society, a strategy difficult to implement through command-

and-control policy making. The ambitious goal of sustainable develop-

ment required a new approach to environmental regulation.

Schrama and Van Lierop (1999) have analyzed the various options for

policy to stimulate innovations that will encourage desirable and dis-

courage undesirable behavior on the part of target groups. Their review

of the literature in the fields of policy science, economics, and manage-

ment and organization has revealed six major dimensions or ‘‘steering

parameters’’ that might be considered ‘‘levers for policy makers.’’3

The first of these is the degree of freedom of choice granted to target

groups; relevant especially for policies aimed at inducing innovation

(Ashford 1993; Norberg-Bohm 1999). Related and overlapping concepts

include ‘‘flexibility’’ and ‘‘self-regulation.’’ If target groups are unwilling,

policy makers may choose to restrict their freedom of choice and impose

a particular behavioral option. Under different conditions policy makers
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may even want to enlarge the freedom of choice for target groups for a

number of reasons:

� To increase the support for or the acceptance of the policy goals by

offering the opportunity for the target group to match these goals with

their own preferences.

� To complement the limited knowledge and expertise of governmental

actors with knowledge and expertise of the target group.

� To deal with the fact that certain policy goals, such as more innovation,

cannot be imposed on a target group; rather, the role of government is

limited to creating conditions enabling the target group to innovate.

An advantage of increased freedom of choice is that it makes regula-

tion much more dynamic. For example, long-term targets are established

but the routes through which these targets may be reached are open to

discussion and negotiation (Tweede Kamer der Staten-Generaal 1989).

Policy makers expected that the goals of NEPP 1 would be met, although

it was uncertain exactly how these aims were to be achieved. Target

groups were given time and leeway to consider an array of pathways.

Such a policy stance recognizes that when the best current technology is

insufficient to meet targets, decision-making processes in companies com-

mitted to the objectives will actively support innovations that put the

goals within reach as they continue to move in a more environment-

friendly direction.

The second dimension is the extent to which the approach is based on

collaboration with target groups. Faced with the complexities of environ-

mental problems and the drastic behavioral changes that target groups

must adopt, many authors have argued that a cooperative paradigm is

needed. According to Jänicke (1992, 1997) ‘‘consensual capacity’’ is an

institutional condition for success in environmental policy. Collabora-

tion is expected to add value, as it implies ‘‘a process through which par-

ties who see different aspects of a problem can constructively explore

their differences and search for solutions that go beyond their own lim-

ited vision of what is possible’’ (Gray 1989: 5). Collaboration can vary

from simple forms of communication between policy makers and target

groups to ‘‘interactive policy making’’ at the preliminary stages of the

policy process. Consensus building is also an essential feature of the
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often-praised Dutch ‘‘polder-model.’’4 The importance of consensus can

be drawn from its various roles:

� In increasing public support and acceptance of policy.

� In reducing the uncertainty for target groups regarding the purpose and

consequences of policies.

� In exchange of knowledge regarding underlying causes of environmen-

tal problems and the possibilities for more sustainable behavior from the

target group.

A third dimension is the stringency or the pressure that is put on the

target group. This term was introduced by Ashford (Ashford 1985; Ash-

ford and Heaton 1983). Stringent behavior lies at the core of Porter’s

hypothesis: If the pressure is high enough, companies will utilize their in-

novative capacity to comply with environmental standards (Porter 1991;

Porter and Van der Linde 1995). From this line of thought an environ-

mental policy with ambitious goals is indispensable in spurring a further

greening of industry. In reaction to critics, Porter and Van der Linde

(1995) acknowledge that regulatory pressure alone is not enough for

the effective stimulation of environmental innovations. They also point

out such elements as the time path, freedom of choice, and reduction of

uncertainty.

The fourth dimension is the time horizon. Fundamental innovation

takes a long time to develop, often more than is recognized or provided

for in legislative measures. Short-term requirements can lead to subopti-

mal outcomes as target groups look for ready solutions to their problems

to comply with legal requirements. Longer term requirements can lead

to technological developments that foster superior solutions. The policy

maker must decide how much time to allow the target group to comply

with regulatory demands. The element of uncertainty also comes into

play in this context. To create innovative solutions to environmental

problems, target groups need not only sufficient time but also certainty

about legal standards for the present and future.

The fifth dimension is the instrumentation of policy. The choice of

policy instruments, as the vehicle through which policy incentives are

‘‘dispatched’’ to the target group, is a major parameter for policy for-

mulation. Although it has some overlap with other dimensions (e.g.,
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freedom of choice) the characterization of the policy incentives also has

some unique aspects. Policy makers must decide between the following:

� Three basic stimuli: economic or financial, legal, and social or

communicative.

� Options for monitoring, accountability, and enforcement.

Policy incentives are usually linked to specific policy instruments. For

complex strategies, such as the voluntary approaches discussed here, a

mix of policy instruments may be preferable. A judicious mix enables

policy makers to employ several different types of incentives.

The sixth dimension involves choosing the appropriate addressees of

policy, and how to approach them. While the final target group is given,

the principal recipients of the policy incentives must be carefully selected,

taking three realities into consideration.

First, while well-organized industrial branches can be targeted directly,

some target groups are more difficult to reach. It may be more effec-

tive, for example, to address consumers indirectly through producers or

retailers.

Second, a target group may not be monolithic; it may be desirable to

differentiate within it. For policies directed toward a specific industrial

branch it may be necessary to treat ‘‘front-runners’’ or ‘‘laggards’’ differ-

ently from the majority of companies.

Third, policy makers can take advantage of the increasing use of so-

called network approaches which have become more influential in Dutch

environmental policies directed at industry (see chapter 8). Current pol-

icy theory now generally assumes that the adoption and development

of environment-oriented innovations in companies take place in interac-

tion with various company network partners; production processes and

technology are influenced by network characteristics (Rycroft and Kash

1999; Van Dijken et al. 1999). Recent strategies therefore focus not

only on individual companies but also on the networks in which these

companies operate. In the Netherlands, for example, the introduction of

environmental management systems in companies is stimulated through

the deliberate use of so-called network steering (De Bruijn and Lulofs

1996, and chapter 8 in this volume). Since the beginning of the 1990s,

negotiated agreements between branches and government agencies have
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depended to a large extent on the role of the branch associations, often a

relevant actor in the network of companies.

The following sections introduce the Dutch Target Group Policy for

industry and analyze how the dimensions presented above have been

articulated in the new policy approach.

Target Group Policy for Industry

After the publication of NEPP1 in 1989, implementation took place

through the establishment of negotiated agreements with industrial

branches. The so-called covenants were not replacements for environ-

mental laws; rather, they set a planning cycle and framework in which

companies were asked to implement the NEPP. The main objectives

of the Target Group Policy for industry can be presented as a six-step

scheme that is re-iterated generally every four years.

Negotiated Agreements under the Target Group Policy

The first step concerns the formulation of emission reduction targets for

the industry as a whole. These targets are derived from the macro policy

targets in the 1989 first and the 1993 second NEPP. Other environmen-

tal policies that affect industry are also taken into account, such as poli-

cies regarding energy saving and climate change.

Industry as a sector is too large for a uniform approach, so in the sec-

ond step, 14 priority branches of industry were selected. These involve

12,000 companies responsible for over 90 percent of industry-based en-

vironmental pollution. Negotiated agreements have been reached for 10

branches (see table 2.1).

As a third step, negotiations—sometimes called ‘‘consultations’’—

were started with each of the 14 branches, represented by their trade

associations. The first aim of these negotiations was to establish so-called

integral environmental targets (IET). The typical IET contains emission

reduction targets for air, water, and soil for specific substances or catego-

ries of substances (usually 30 to 40). An IET also details guidelines con-

cerning energy conservation, waste, soil sanitation, external safety, odor,

noise, and internal environmental management. Targets at the branch

level have been set for 1994–1995, 2000, and 2010, in relation to a

base year that varies based on available (emission) data. These targets
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are supposed to reflect what is considered as a fair share for the specific

sector in relation to the targets for industry as a whole. Each individ-

ual company is supposed to contribute to the realization of the sector

targets.

The outcomes of the negotiations were written into an agreement

signed by all parties involved: the branch associations, some of the larger

companies, the relevant ministries, and representatives of the regulators

(provinces, municipalities, and waterboards). The targets were often con-

sidered demanding, but part of the deal was the assurance that during

the ‘‘contract period’’ no new legislative demands would be imposed

and that the environmental permits of individual participating companies

would be adjusted to the content of the agreement.

The fourth step involved publicity regarding the agreement and provi-

sion of information. When the agreements were signed the companies of

Table 2.1
Overview of target-group negotiated agreements for industry as of 2000

Industry Companiesa Type Agreement

Primary metals industry 38 (39) Heterogeneous 10-03-1992

Chemical industry 137 Heterogeneous 02-04-1993

Printing industry 3400b Homogeneous 08-04-1993

Dairy industry 133 Heterogeneous 06-07-1994

Textiles processing, carpet and
floor coverings industry

46 (75) Heterogeneous 08-03-1995

Electroplating industry G17.000b Hybrid 19-04-1995

Oil- and gas-producing industry 9 Homogeneous 02-06-1995

Paper (products) industry 26 Heterogeneous 08-03-1996

Concrete and cement industry 440 Homogeneous 02-09-1998

Rubber and plastics processing
industry

117/1.100c Hybrid 22-12-2000

Meat industry 168 (285) Homogeneous 22-12-2000

Source: Data taken from FO Industrie (www.fo-industrie.nl), last update July
2003.
a. In parentheses are the number of companies in the branch if it exceeds the
number of participants.
b. No data are available about the number of participants in the branch.
c. The duty to make Corporate Environmental Plans applies to 117 larger com-
panies, whereas the Environmental Handbook applies to about 1.100 SME’s.
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the branch had to be informed and persuaded to join the process. A cen-

tral role in the implementation process was assigned to a specially estab-

lished independent agency, ‘‘FO Industrie.’’5 Its tasks involved gathering

and providing information on the Target Group Policy for the parties to

the agreement, as well as for a larger audience, and support for individ-

ual firms.

In the fifth step, translation of policy to the level of the individual com-

panies, a distinction was made between homogeneous and heterogeneous

branches. Homogeneous branches are characterized by relatively small

differences in firm size (i.e., mainly SMEs) and production processes, for

instance, the printing industry. In these cases uniform implementation

plans have been developed and articulated in Environmental Hand-

books, containing relevant norms and standards, and specification of

the state-of-the-art technologies the companies were supposed to apply.

In the case of heterogeneous sectors, each participating company had

to develop an individual corporate environmental plan (CEP). The CEP

involved an assessment of the present state of a company’s environ-

mental performance, company-specific targets, measures to be taken in

the next four years, and a preview to the subsequent cycle. The measures

in the CEP can be conceived as the company’s route toward compliance,

and also as a blueprint for going beyond compliance.

Companies are not obliged to perform all stated measures under all

circumstances; the measures and the intended reductions in emission lev-

els are not commitments to result, only to make an effort. The negotiated

agreements state that the companies will not be held to the performance

of all measures in case of unforeseen circumstances concerning: (1) the

economic development of the sector, (2) discrepancy between national

and EU environmental policy, and (3) the lack of technological means

to reduce environmental impacts.

The plans must be submitted for approval to the main regulator (either

the municipality or province), who must coordinate with other regula-

tors (often the water board). The minimum requirements for approval

are compliance with ‘‘prevailing policies’’ and application of ‘‘state-of-

the-art technology.’’

The sixth, and final, step involves implementation within a com-

pany’s environmental management practices and the adjustment of its
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environmental licenses. Participating companies have to submit to the

main regulator annual progress reports on monitoring and control

according to a format specified in the negotiated agreement. As of 1999,

the (approximately) 300 largest and most polluting companies have a

legal obligation to publish an annual environmental report.

Negotiations were started with the 14 priority branches of industry.

Three negotiated agreements were in place on schedule (i.e., end of

1993) for the chemical industry, the primary metals industry, and the

printing industry. In environmental terms, these were also the most im-

portant industries, producing 60 percent the total industrial environmen-

tal impact. In four cases the parties involved finally agreed to refrain

from a covenant.6 Table 2.1 provides an overview of negotiated agree-

ments between government and industry.

Covenants in Relation to Other Policy Instruments

Figure 2.1 provides an overview of the mechanisms for stimulating inno-

vation and diffusion by linkages between various policy instruments.

Technology
Programs

Negotiated
Agreements

Licensing
System

Assessment of technological 
bottlenecks for reaching 
targets, programs to 
develop technologies 
related to bottle necks.

Environmental inspectors
approve corporate 
environmental plans for 
the negotiated agreements.

New technologies applicable 
for branches are evaluated 
for acceptance as state of 
the art and, if accepted, are 
laid down in the workbook 
or become certain measures.

State of the art of technology 
is laid down in workbook 
and prescribed in 
environmental permit.

Figure 2.1
Cycle of diffusion and innovation in the Target Group Policy for industry
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Part of the Target Group Policy’s potential for diffusion and innovation

is derived from the relationship of negotiated agreements to technology

policy and to direct regulation (environmental permits). The application

of state-of-the-art technology is one of the guiding principles of the Tar-

get Group Policy. Through the negotiated agreements individual com-

panies are committed to maintain state-of-the-art production processes

(insofar as is reasonably achievable). The formulation in the negotiated

agreements contains the criterion that the companies can reasonably be

assumed to know about the particular technologies. Branch associations

play an especially important role in delivering to their members both this

message and information regarding what is achievable.

Furthermore companies not bound by the agreement still have to meet

the same standards, as the state-of-the-art standard is legally mandated

in the comprehensive Environmental Management Act. Through this

principle, regulators are legally bound to prescribe measures to com-

panies on the basis of what is reasonably achievable. Companies are

required to adapt their processes to the standard prescribed in the work-

book or technical assessments of their industrial branch in the process of

the negotiated agreement. This way the mechanism of diffusion is kept

fueled by the inspectors in the process of giving and renewing permits.

According to Biekart (1994: 31), the legal regulation requires the use

of ‘‘best technical means,’’ a more severe criterion than ‘‘best practical

means’’ which are restricted to proved technology. As such Target Group

Policy is equal to the ‘‘alara’’ (as low as reasonably achievable) principle

in the Dutch Environmental Management Act, the legal basis of the envi-

ronmental licenses. Because of the escape clause concerning unforeseen

circumstances of an economic or technical nature, the state-of-the-art

technology principle can be conceived as ‘‘best available technology not

entailing excessive costs’’ (BATNEEC).

The ‘‘innovation potential’’ of the negotiated agreements is related to

two mechanisms. First, the targets set for the branches can generally not

be met by mere diffusion of the state of the art throughout branches;

there are certain bottlenecks for which new or improved technologies

need to be developed.7 These bottlenecks are assessed through detailed

branch studies within the agreement which set the directions for technol-

ogy development.
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In exchange for a willingness to commit themselves to specific targets

set in the agreements, the Ministry of Environment, through its program

‘‘Technology and Environment,’’ provides funds for the development of

environment-oriented technologies. The technology program helps the

branch and technology developers to identify problems and to develop

technologies for the medium and long term. Moreover, when new tech-

nologies are developed, and have proved to be applicable to the specific

branch through a number of stages, they will eventually be established

in the workbooks or as mandated measures. This mechanism ensures

that a process of continuous improvement is pursued until the targets

set in the negotiated agreement are reached. Apart from the Technology

and Environment program aimed at technological bottlenecks, task

forces are set up to inform industries about the potential for technologi-

cal improvement.

In addition other technology programs have been developed, notably

by the Ministry of Economic Affairs, to exploit the potential of innova-

tion to improve both economic and environmental conditions. Here the

goals formulated in the NEPP guide the direction of innovation. For ex-

ample, in a program like EET (Economy, Ecology, Technology) the focus

is on longer term efficiency gains by a factor of 4 to 10, which requires

technological breakthroughs, as well as long-term projects with the

cooperation and commitment of different parties as critical conditions.

This cooperation should extend from parties involved in fundamental re-

search, such as universities, to partners involved in strategic research,

such as research institutes; applied research, such as engineering firms;

and finally to companies that market or use the technology. Moreover a

specific tax scheme has been developed for new environmentally benign

technologies. Companies investing in technologies that qualify for this

tax scheme can write off these investments in the year that suits them

best, thus offering them considerable tax advantages.

In conclusion, the setup of the negotiated agreements and the link-

ages to other instruments suggest that mechanisms for continuous tech-

nological improvement are in place. This is based on the assumption

that technological change is necessary in order to reach the goals set in

the negotiated agreements. Such change depends mainly on autonomous

developments to which the technology programs are contributing by in-
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forming relevant parties about technological bottlenecks, and by provid-

ing funds to those willing and able to develop breakthrough technologies.

Technological changes trickle down to individual companies in two

stages. First, the new technology must become accepted as state of the

art. When this is achieved, it will be incorporated in the workbook for

the specific branch. Next, environmental inspectors will use the work-

book as their point of reference for framing requirements for an environ-

mental license. In terms of instrumentation this policy system employs

steering strategies of a financial, legal, and social nature.

Short-term Effects: Implementation and Compliance

In this section we briefly review the effectiveness of the Target Group

Policy for industry in terms of actual environmental improvements. As-

sessment of this kind can be made in two ways. First, we can look at

emission levels in a specific year, and assess environmental improvements

against the reference situation. Second, we can analyze the effectiveness

of the Target Group Policy in relation to historical trends and ask what

would have happened without the negotiated agreement.

Progress Reported in the Sectors

The best available data on the short-term effects are the sector progress

or implementation reports. These are consolidated reports drafted by

FO Industrie, and based on the annual environmental reports of the

individual companies. The larger part of these sector reports describes

the achievements in terms of the environmental themes outlined in the

negotiated agreement. Numbers of emission reduction targets for specific

substances and the extent to which these targets have been achieved are

mentioned often. Although the formats used are rather similar, the infor-

mation provided is not adequate to develop a systematic review for the

most important issues.

Highlights of the most recent annual sector reports (2001) concerning

the integral environmental targets (IET) 2000 and 2010 for five selected

sectors are as follows:

� Primary metals industry. The third planning period (2001–2004) has

commenced. Emission reduction targets have been set for 38 substances.
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In 2001 the IET 2000 have been achieved for 29 substances, the IET

2010 for 20 substances, while the reduction for 11 substances has been

significantly more than the IET 2010. The remaining IET 2010 targets

have to be met, but the sector has indicated that extra measures have to

be developed, for instance, in the case of NOx and VOC emissions to the

air.8

� Chemical industry. The second planning period (1998–2001) has

ended. Most emission reduction targets for 2000 have been achieved.

With respect to the IET 2010 the sector is on schedule for about 50 per-

cent of the targets concerning emissions to the air and 85 percent of the

emissions to water. Special attention is required for NOx emissions; the

development of a NOx emissions trade system for the sector is being

considered.9

� Printing industry. The implementation of the measures in the Envi-

ronmental Handbook has been evaluated in 2001. Overall the results

are positive in terms of implementation of environmental measures and

achievement of emission reduction target. The emission of hydrocarbons,

however, constitute a serious problem for the sector. Emission reduction

is far behind schedule, due to lacking implementation of required mea-

sures, overestimation of the effects of certain measures, and increases of

production volumes.10

� Paper (products) industry. All 26 companies in the sector are partici-

pating in the process and working on their second Corporate Environ-

mental Plan (2000–2003). Most emission reduction targets for 2000

have been achieved, and most of the IET 2010 are well on schedule. A

major problem concerns the emissions related to combustion processes

(NOx and COx). A NOx emissions trade system for the sector is being

developed.11

� Dairy industry. The sector is in the transition from the second plan-

ning period (1999–2002) to the third. Most emission reduction targets

for 2000 have been achieved. Major exceptions are NOx and energy effi-

ciency. For NOx a new sector approach is being drafted in consultation

with the government.12

For industry overall, reaching the targets for CO2 reduction will re-

quire intensified efforts. Another assessment study stated that about 80
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percent of planned total emission reductions would be realized by 2000.

According to Glasbergen (1998: 151) emissions to the air would be

reduced more quickly under the negotiated agreements than under a hi-

erarchical regime, while discharge to water would be somewhat higher

than otherwise.

Some sector progress reports state that parties to the negotiated ag-

reements are having difficulty meeting their obligations to the reporting

system. These groups include companies in the primary metals, chem-

icals, and dairy industries that have to submit environmental reports

and the authorities that must judge them (particularly the primary metals

and dairy reports). In several cases, especially those of the chemical

and dairy industries, the situation has improved compared to previous

years.

General Appreciation of the Results

Government and industry are pleased with the results thus far. Relations

between government and industry have improved and industry is actively

improving its environmental management and publicly advertising their

achievements in this field. Industry also reports that the administrative

costs for environmental compliance have been lowered by the covenants.

According to Biekart (1998), the chemical companies estimated that the

covenant has led to time saving of at least 10 percent in their environ-

mental compliance work. A more recent evaluation concludes that effi-

ciency effects of covenants tend to become more positive in the case of a

relatively strong (market) position of the branch, when its environmental

image is relatively sensitive to the public, and when it is characterised

by fierce competition (De Bruijn et al. 2003: 33). This indicates that the

outcome for the chemical industry may be relatively positive compared

to other branches.

Initially environmental organizations had strong doubts whether com-

panies, in particular, the large ones, would not simply continue doing as

they had under the old regulatory regime, since early evaluations for the

primary metals covenant showed that the quality and depth of the Corpo-

rate Environmental Plans fell short in some cases (Biekart 1994). Later on,

in 1997, it was noted by the environmental organization SNM (Dutch

Foundation for Nature and Environment) that considerable progress
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had been made by the primary metals branch for several environmental

themes. The organization concluded that ‘‘on the positive side, most

goals for air and water pollution while not initially achieved (for the

1995 interim targets) are likely to be reached by the year 2000.’’13

Long-term Effects: Technology and Innovation

This section explores whether negotiated agreements induce technologi-

cal change. We use data from an evaluation of a technology program

set up by the Dutch Ministry of Environment14 to reduce technological

bottlenecks to reaching environmental targets in industry (Arentsen and

Hofman 1996). A total of 146 projects have been analysed for the period

1993 to 1995, and the motives for the start-up of these projects have

been investigated.15 Table 2.2 summarizes the outcomes.

Of the 146 projects 67 were motivated by anticipation of legislation.

In 10 cases there was specific reference to the negotiated agreement be-

tween an industrial branch and the government; interviewees in eight

other cases referred to other covenants. Twenty-seven projects took place

Table 2.2
Motives for projects within the Program Environmental Technology, 1993–1995

Environmental program
Number
of projects

Total number of projects 146

Motives for projects (more than one answer possible)

Anticipation of legislation 67 (46%)

Problem of applicant 45 (31%)

Need for technology 76 (52%)

Other motives 29 (20%)

Anticipation of further classified legislation motives (total 67 projects)

Environmental Act 13

Surface Water Pollution Act 10

Covenant VOC 2000/packaging 8

Negotiated agreements of industrial branches 10

Waste/water policies 11

Other 15

Source: Arentsen and Hofman (1996).
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within industrial branches for which negotiated agreements were con-

cluded in the period 1993 to 1995. These branches were the printing in-

dustry (agreement in 1993), dairy industry (1994), and textiles industry

(1995). For 5 of the 27 projects, respondents referred to the negotiated

agreement, while from the printing industry reference was made to 5

projects prompted by the VOC covenant16 that preceded the negoti-

ated branch agreement. Overall, this indicates that negotiated agree-

ments have some limited influence on innovations in companies of the

target group.

To obtain a better sense of the influence of the negotiated agreements,

the authors conducted telephone interviews in 1999 with 14 companies

in three branches having negotiated agreements: the printing industry,

dairy industry, and metal plating and electrical engineering. These com-

panies participated in the same technology program in the period 1995

to 1998. Additional interviews were carried out with six experts from

the specific branches and the technology program. Respondents were

asked what the influence of the negotiated agreements was on innova-

tion.17 Table 2.3 summarizes the outcomes.

To summarize, the influence of the negotiated agreements on innova-

tions for the respective branches cannot be clearly assessed. Research

results are mixed. However, there are indications that individual compa-

nies tend to underestimate the influence of negotiated agreements on

innovations, compared to network actors of specific branches. These

experts generally acknowledge that negotiated agreements tend to set

some degree of direction for what kind of innovation is expected from,

or necessary in, specific branches.

Table 2.3
Influence of negotiated agreements on innovative behavior

Branch Companies Experts

Average 2 7

Printing industry 1 8

Dairy industry 1 —

Metal industry 4 7

Note: Figures are assessments by respondents on a scale from 0 (no influence) to
10 (high influence).
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Apart from the stimulation of new technologies, an important mecha-

nism in the negotiated agreement is that newly developed technologies

become state-of-the-art for respective branches. Due to the long-term na-

ture of the development and implementation of new technologies, there

is only limited data. For the negotiated agreement of the printing in-

dustry, which has been in operation the longest, some data is presented

below.

Table 2.4 provides information about the linkage between the work-

book of the printing industry and technology projects funded by the

Ministry of the Environment. This evidence shows that the state-of-the-

art in the respective branches is continuously changing. New technolo-

gies that are environmentally superior to predecessors in the workbook

of the printing industry are being adopted. The workbook provides the

basic requirements under the license system, implying that companies

need to adapt their performance to follow the evolution of state-of-the-

art technologies. This mechanism clearly has the potential to stimulate

the continuous improvement necessary to reach the targets set in the

negotiated agreement.

An assessment of the kind of innovations that have been implemented,

however, shows that most are of an incremental nature, and do not lead

to radical change in the printing industry. The most radical innovation in

table 2.4, digital printing, was not accepted for the workbook because it

threatens more conventional methods of printing. This is also indicative

of barriers for change within negotiated agreements. In the agreements

the most powerful companies (and most widely used production technol-

Table 2.4
Linkage of developed technologies in technology program to the workbook of
the printing industry

Total projects/technologies 18

Already entered in workbook 2

To be entered in workbook 4

Possibly in the near term to be entered in workbook
(additional research needed)

9

Not to be entered in workbook 3

Sources: Memo by VNG to NOVEM and interview with program director
NOVEM.
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ogies) are strongly represented. Newcomers, or new technologies that

may be developed outside the branch, are not part of the negotiated

agreement. This implies that the consensual and Target Group approach

will generally not be conducive to innovation of a more radical kind. In

workshops with actors involved in covenanting processes, designed as

part of a recent evaluation of Dutch covenants, this lack of realizing fun-

damental breakthroughs is confirmed (De Bruijn et al. 2003: 54). The

same goes for changes that involve consumers or companies in the eco-

nomic chain outside the specific industry that makes a product. As these

external links are not involved in the negotiated agreement, the develop-

ment of new production and consumption systems may be well beyond

the scope of the negotiated agreements.

Conclusions

In this chapter we analyzed the effects and potential for innovation of the

Dutch Target Group Policy for industry. At the beginning of this chapter

we introduced several conditions or dimensions of policies that might be

relevant to inducing innovation and its diffusion. Table 2.5 summarizes

how the Target Group Policy incorporates these dimensions, and how

the strategy differs from the traditional command-and-control approach.

As is clear from the chart, these two approaches differ in all dimensions

Table 2.5
Differences between command-and-control and Target Group Policy

Dimension Command and control Target Group Policy

Degree of freedom
of choice

Low High

Cooperative nature Low High

Level of ambition Variable Variable

Time horizon Short term Medium to long term

Instrumentation Legal/restrictive/enforceable Financial, legal, social/
direction setting/more
difficult to monitor

Addressees of policy Generally individual
companies/direct approach

Target group/network
approach
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Table 2.6
Results of Target Group Policy and limitations to its contribution to sustainable
development along six dimensions

Dimension Results
Limitations to contribution
to sustainable development

Freedom of choice Target groups have certain
leeway for timing the
implementation of
measures, but ‘‘alara’’ is
the bottom line for
individual companies

It is not clear who will take
the initiative to develop
new technologies; expected
market is still the main
factor for inducing innova-
tion. Some choices for new
technologies and products
do not bring sustainable
development closer

Consensus seeking
or cooperation

Intensive negotiations
between target groups and
government; regular
meetings improve accep-
tance and basis for environ-
mental policy making

Consultation takes place
between existing companies
with significant interests in
current modes of produc-
tion and that may impede
more radical innovations

Stringency Long-term targets (2010)
are ambitious; short-term
targets (1995) reflect state-
of-the-art technology and
tend to ‘‘business as usual’’

All depends on the
realization of necessary
innovations. Targets are
mainly emission targets and
less focused on input/
resource use, whereas this
is a condition to progress
toward sustainable
development

Time horizon Extension of the time
horizon, especially for the
mid- (2000) and long-term
goals (2010), gives
direction and some
certainty for industries

Effective links with
technology policy are
needed in long term to
develop new technologies
and product-consumption
linkages

Policy instrumen-
tation

Mix of instruments works
to some extent, as most
target groups are on
schedule for most targets,
but the difficulty is how to
change to strict enforce-
ment in time when targets
are not within reach

Mix of instruments must
give enough pressure and
scope to drive and facilitate
industries on a path to
sustainable development.
Coordination between
various policies in different
policy areas is needed
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except level of ambition. The main conclusion is that on almost all

dimensions the Target Group approach provides more of the conditions

necessary to stimulate innovation.

In table 2.6 we summarize some results of the negotiated agreements

in terms of the six dimensions. We also indicate some of the limitations

of the new approach for delivering the kind of change that is needed for

sustainable development. The success of the negotiated agreement corre-

lates positively with the degree of organization of the target group, also

confirmed in a recent evaluation of Dutch covenants (De Bruijn et al.

2003). This implies that if the target group is differentiated and not well

organized, it will progress less easily through the negotiation process. For

a relatively new sector, like ICT, the target group approach may be less

suitable. This is particularly relevant because the ICT sector is responsi-

ble for a considerable increase in, for example, CO2 emissions due to its

fast growing consumption of electricity. The success of the target group

approach therefore also depends on the setting and sector to which it is

applied.

Within the agreement the target group can time the development and

implementation of measures. However, it is still unclear whether this will

result in more radical changes in the longer term. The consensual nature

of negotiated agreements and the network of actors currently involved in

them may promote innovations of an incremental rather than a radical

Table 2.6
(continued)

Dimension Results
Limitations to contribution
to sustainable development

Addressees of
policy

Associations and active
companies are being
reached, but it is difficult to
reach laggard/defensive
companies. Success of
network approach depends
on degree of organization
of target group

Most goals of sustainable
development need
collaboration between
various actors. Relation to
consumption and other
industrial sectors is limited,
while much of the progress
might come from changes
in these linkages or
technological development
outside the branch
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nature because newcomers, or new technologies developed outside the

branch, are not part of the negotiated agreement. On the positive side,

the process of overcoming bottlenecks to significant improvement and

of searching for new technological options leads actors to seek ideas

from other actors and discover potential for collaboration. More re-

search is needed on whether the consensual and target group approach

is less conducive to innovation of a more radical kind.

For sustainable development the linkage between and within chains of

production and consumption is crucial and needs to be reconsidered. A

new generation of negotiated agreements that capture these dimensions

may be able to further facilitate the contribution of industry to sustain-

able development. Some of the options available for integrating these

considerations in the agreements include the rephrasing of the long-term

targets.

In the original agreements these were captured in terms of emission

targets (70 to 90 percent) or management tools (introduction of envi-

ronmental management systems), but not in terms of product features.

The advancement of green products may become another important tar-

get. Aspects of this idea are well within the scope of feasibility, as evi-

denced by the concept of green electricity in the Netherlands. Interesting

enough, an environmental agreement between the electricity distribution

sector and government also played a role in advancing this concept,

together with a number of institutional and technological changes (Hof-

man 2002). Target Group Policy clearly has high potential to contribute

to a larger constellation of policies that can facilitate progress toward

more sustainable production and consumption patterns.

Notes

1. This took place through ten sessions with stakeholders from the various target
groups where ideas were solicited on how to achieve the ambitious goals from
the NEPP (De Jongh 1999: 101).

2. The target groups distinguished within the NEPP were the following: industry,
agriculture, traffic and transport, construction, gas and electricity sector, drink-
ing water companies, consumers and retail trade, refineries, and waste treatment/
disposal companies.

3. Similar schemes have been presented by other authors, for instance, Norberg-
Bohm (1999, 2000) focuses on favorable conditions for target groups to inno-
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vate, while here the focus is on the effectiveness of policy incentives aimed at
policy benign behavior.

4. The polder-model has historically evolved as a process of negotiations be-
tween employers organizations, unions, and government agencies over labor
issues (wages, conditions). This model is increasingly used in environmental pol-
icy making in negotiations among target groups (e.g., industries, energy pro-
ducers), environmental NGOs, and government agencies, and it has been labeled
the ‘‘green polder-model.’’

5. FO Industrie is funded by the Ministry of Environment for facilitating the im-
plementation of the Target Group Policy for industry.

6. This concerned wood preservation, brick and tile, leather, and other mineral
products industries.

7. There is some discussion whether this holds for all branches in the negotiated
agreements. Representatives from environmental NGOs argue that the chemical
industry will be able to reach the targets without development and imple-
mentation of new technologies. But agreements for metal-plating and printing
industries are expected to be more technology forcing if targets are to be met,
especially for reduction of emissions of heavy metals to water and VOCs to air
respectively. For the primary metals industry an analysis of technical and eco-
nomic bottlenecks has revealed that remaining bottlenecks to reach targets for
2000 where predominantly of an economic nature and related to SO2 and NOx

emissions.

8. See Overleggroep Basismetaalindustrie, Uitvoering intentieverklaring Basisme-
taalindustrie. Jaarrapportage 2001. Den Haag, November 18, 2002 (www.fo-
industrie.nl, accessed on July 11, 2003).

9. See Overleggroep Chemische Industrie, Uitvoering intentieverklaring Chemi-
sche Industrie. Jaarrapportage 2001. Den Haag, December 11, 2002 (www.fo-
industrie.nl, accessed on July 11, 2003).

10. See Evaluatie MBO Grafische Industrie en Verpakkings-drukkerijen 2000.
Den Haag, December 17, 2002 (www.fo-industrie.nl, accessed on July 11, 2003).

11. See Overleggroep Papier- en Kartonindustrie, Uitvoering intentieverklaring
Papier- en Kartonindustrie. Jaarrapportage 2001. Den Haag, February 24, 2003
(www.fo-industrie.nl, accessed on July 11, 2003).

12. See Overleggroep Zuivelindustrie, Uitvoering intentie-verklaring Zuive-
lindustrie. Jaarrapportage 2001. Den Haag, November 18, 2002 (www.fo-
industrie.nl, accessed on July 11, 2003).

13. Representative of Stichting Natuur en Milieu (SNM) quoted in de Jongh
(1999: 164).

14. Novem is the executive agency for this technology program.

15. This was done by an analysis of the project proposals submitted by the com-
panies to the program committee.

16. This covenant covers the emissions of volatile organic compounds.
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17. For companies, this was the influence on the specific technology projects; for
experts, it was the general assumed influence of the negotiated agreements on in-
novative behavior in companies.
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3
Building Sector-Based Consensus: A Review

of the US EPA’s Common Sense Initiative

Cary Coglianese and Laurie K. Allen

From 1994 to 1998 the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

conducted what then-Administrator Carol Browner called a ‘‘bold exper-

iment’’ in regulatory reinvention. The agency brought together represen-

tatives from six industrial sectors and sought to forge a consensus within

each sector on innovations in environmental management and policy. In

this chapter we examine the impact of EPA’s experiment with this sector-

focused, consensus-based approach to determine how well the EPA’s

Common Sense Initiative (CSI) achieved the agency’s goals of improving

technological innovation and environmental results.

The chapter begins by examining the structure and goals of CSI

and then considers its relatively modest accomplishments to date. The

chapter concludes with a discussion of a key factor that explains the

Initiative’s failure to achieve its most ambitious goals: EPA’s reliance

on consensus as a decision rule. By expecting CSI’s advising bodies to

achieve consensus before EPA would take action, the agency constrained

its ability to spur sector-based technological change and achieve signifi-

cant environmental improvements. Although consensus-based processes

have been touted as innovative and promising strategies for regulators

to pursue in environmental policy, often in the absence of clear legislative

mandates, EPA’s limited success with CSI illustrates some of the short-

comings of policy making by consensus and suggests the need for clear

goals and legislative authorization in order to make significant regula-

tory change in the United States.



The Common Sense Initiative

EPA developed the Common Sense Initiative in the 1990s as part of

the early Clinton administration’s platform to ‘‘reinvent government’’

(Norberg-Bohm 1999). The agency has long faced criticism for the way

it deals with environmental problems, including repeated claims that its

regulations are burdensome, ineffective, and inefficient. EPA’s regulatory

activities, grounded principally in environmental legislation adopted in

the 1970s, have been characterized as ‘‘command-and-control’’ strategies

that are targeted at individual pollutants in individual media, such as air,

land, and water. While the agency’s past efforts have succeeded in reduc-

ing some environmental problems, they have been criticized for being too

costly or for failing to achieve other goals, such as creating incentives for

continuous environmental improvements or solving cross-media environ-

mental problems. The agency’s traditional approach has also frequently

been criticized as being too adversarial, leading EPA to miss opportuni-

ties for purported win–win policy changes that could improve the envi-

ronment at lower costs.

EPA launched CSI as the agency’s ‘‘flagship program’’ to over-

come these limitations attributed to traditional environmental regula-

tion (Browner 1998). From July 1994 through December 1998 the

agency attempted to use CSI to develop ‘‘cleaner, cheaper, and smarter’’

approaches to environmental pollution control. By bringing together in-

dustry, environmental groups, and other interested parties within each

sector, the agency sought agreement on new and better ways of defining

and achieving environmental performance goals.

How well did this bold experiment work? The agency has claimed that

CSI represented ‘‘an innovative approach’’ and ‘‘a pathfinding forum,’’

but the tangible results have been quite modest. CSI clearly had an ‘‘am-

bitious vision’’ (Fiorino 1996) and made a major commitment of agency

resources, staff time, and support from agency leadership. However,

nearly four years after the four-year Initiative came to an end, only about

five of the approximately 30 subcommittee recommendations (amount-

ing to about 45 distinct projects) that emerged from the CSI process

have resulted in actual revisions to EPA regulations. Moreover relatively

few of the project’s accomplishments, according to the agency’s own
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reports, have produced technological innovations, pollution prevention,

or resulted in any other significant policy change. The majority of proj-

ects resulted only in the production of educational material or the collec-

tion of information.

Goals of the Common Sense Initiative

CSI was the ‘‘centerpiece’’ of the agency’s reinvention efforts (GAO

1997). In announcing CSI, Administrator Browner heralded it as ‘‘prob-

ably the biggest new direction in environmental protection since the

founding of the EPA’’ (Lee 1994). The agency predicted that CSI would

‘‘result in significant improvements to current regulations, as well as pro-

posals for Congress to consider’’ (EPA 1994). Lofty and revolutionary,

the overarching goals of CSI were to make dramatic changes that would

result in ‘‘cleaner, cheaper, smarter’’ solutions to environmental prob-

lems. Upon launching the program, Administrator Browner promised

bold action: ‘‘I don’t think anyone in this country, whether environmen-

tal leader or corporate CEO, believes incremental steps will achieve the

kind of future we all want’’ (EPA 1994).

The original advisory committee charter for CSI listed six objectives, or

what EPA termed ‘‘programmatic elements,’’ of the project (EPA 1996a):

1. Regulation. EPA aimed to review existing regulations for improve-

ment opportunities, better environmental protection, and lower compli-

ance costs.

2. Pollution prevention. EPA sought to integrate pollution prevention

into standard business practice within each of the sectors.

3. Reporting and record keeping. EPA hoped to make record keeping

easier for industry and more available to public.

4. Compliance and enforcement. EPA wanted to encourage companies

to exceed minimal requirements, while enhancing enforcement against

intransigent violators.

5. Permitting. EPA aimed to improve its permitting procedures by elimi-

nating duplication and inconsistencies and enhancing public participation.

6. Environmental technology. EPA aimed to provide industry with in-

centives for adopting innovative technologies to reduce pollution and

lower costs.
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EPA renewed the original two-year charter of the CSI in 1996, and

shortly afterward the CSI Council identified two additional goals for the

Initiative:

7. Community involvement. EPA would promote community involve-

ment in environmental management and policy making.

8. Emerging issues. EPA would identify future issues of concern within

each sector (Kerr et al. 1999).

Launched in the same year that Philip Howard published his best-

selling The Death of Common Sense (1994), CSI promised to cut

through the senselessness of regulatory red tape.1 Administrator Carol

Browner claimed that CSI would lead to a ‘‘fundamentally different sys-

tem’’ (EPA 1998), one that would make more sense both in terms of

achieving environmental protection and reducing the cost and inconsis-

tency associated with the existing system of environmental control. By

focusing on specific industrial sectors, EPA sought to identify specific

instances in which the existing regulatory approach hampered efforts to

achieve sensible environmental improvements. The involvement of indus-

try, government, and nongovernmental organizations in consensus-based

deliberations was designed to take advantage of the insights of those

working within each sector and lend legitimacy to the resulting recom-

mendations and projects.

The Structure of CSI

CSI had a two-level structure, a Council and specialized subcommittees.

The members of both groups were appointed by the EPA administrator

for one-year renewable terms. These members included representatives

from industry, national and local environmental organizations, environ-

mental justice and community groups, labor unions, state, local, and fed-

eral governments. The Council consisted of approximately 30 members

whose responsibility was to evaluate subcommittee project proposals

and decide whether any recommended projects within each sector

should be reported to the EPA administrator. The EPA administrator

would consider those recommendations and if accepted would see

that they were shepherded through the agency’s normal procedures for

implementation.
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Six subcommittees reported to the Council, one for each industrial sec-

tor included in the project: (1) automobile manufacturing, (2) computers

and electronics, (3) iron and steel, (4) metal finishing, (5) petroleum

refining, and (6) printing. These subcommittees had the flexibility to do

research, propose pilot projects, conduct preliminary information gather-

ing, and recommend demonstration projects for consideration by the CSI

Council. As figure 3.1 shows, all but one of the CSI subcommittees for

these sectors met for the entire length of the Initiative, from 1994 to

1998. The subcommittee for one sector, metal finishing, actually was an

extension of earlier efforts to reform regulation in this sector through

EPA’s Sustainable Industries Program.

Funded by various EPA program offices, CSI was established as an

advisory committee in October 1994.2 Meetings were conducted under

standard advisory committee rules that require advance public notice of

meetings, public access to meetings, the keeping of meeting minutes, and

the opportunity for public comment. EPA retained the ultimate discre-

tion and responsibility for implementing any CSI-recommended regula-

tory projects through its normal program offices and within the confines

of existing law.

In addition to the six CSI Charter goals, CSI’s operating framework

consisted of consensus as the decision rule to be used by the Initiative’s

advisory committee (Norberg-Bohm 1999). Participants interpreted con-

sensus to mean strict unanimity; this gave each player effective veto

power (EPA 1997b). Several years into the process, EPA recognized the

difficulties posed by strict unanimity as a decision-making principle. In

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Metal refinishing CSI ---------------------------- Dec

Printing CSI ---------------------------- Dec

Iron and steel CSI ---------------------------- May

Petroleum refining CSI ---------------------------- Dec

Automobile manufacturing CSI --------------------Mar

Computers and electronics CSI ---------------------------- Dec

Figure 3.1
Time line of CSI subcommittees
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1996 the agency responded to these difficulties by modestly redefining

consensus as something that would be reached ‘‘when all Council mem-

bers at the table can accept or support a particular position, even though

the position may not be their first choice’’ (EPA 1996b). Even under this

definition, consensus as a decision rule demanded that all the interests

represented within CSI needed to reach agreement on new proposals or

projects.

In 1997, midway through the Initiative, two reviews of CSI identified a

number of problems associated with EPA’s use of consensus as a decision

rule. The first review was conducted by the Scientific Consulting Group

(SCG) at EPA’s request; the second was undertaken by the US General

Accounting Office (GAO). In response to these reviews, EPA again re-

evaluated its operating definition of consensus.

In a white paper on its consensus–decision-making principles (EPA

1997a), EPA argued that consensus was intended to bring out partici-

pants’ underlying interests and stimulate creative problem solving. EPA

urged the CSI Council, as well as CSI subcommittees and workgroups,

to ‘‘try to reach full agreement on as many substantive and procedural

issues as possible,’’ but allowed the Council to evaluate different member

opinions that were submitted separately. The agency also allowed sub-

committees and workgroups to determine if a project could go forward

without a consensus (EPA 1997a). Some subcommittees, such as the one

for the automobile sector, required strict unanimity, while others, such as

the metal finishing subcommittee, followed a more informal interpreta-

tion (Kerr et al. 1999).

What Did CSI Accomplish?

Each of the six sector subcommittees charted its own course toward

a ‘‘cleaner, better, cheaper’’ regulatory system. EPA established broad

goals along a number of dimensions of policy concern, and each commit-

tee autonomously tried to achieve consensus on more specific perfor-

mance measures and ways of achieving CSI’s goals. The results, perhaps

not surprisingly, varied across the several sectors, with over 40 diverse

projects emerging from all the sectors taken together. These projects

ranged from the development of compliance manuals for small firms to
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the development of voluntary environmental performance targets. This

section first reviews the scope of the efforts within each subcommittee,

and then provides an overall account of the accomplishments of CSI.

CSI Subcommittee Results

The sectors chosen for CSI varied. Some sectors consisted of a few large

firms (e.g., automobile manufacturing), while others included a large

number of small firms (e.g., the metal finishing and printing). Some sec-

tors represented long-standing industrial activities (e.g., petroleum refin-

ing and iron and steel), while one sector reflected the industrial activity

of the new information-based economy (computers and electronics). Fig-

ure 3.2 shows the number of meetings held for each CSI sector held dur-

ing two years of the Initiative.

Metal Finishing The metal finishing industry provides parts that are

used in almost every manufacturing process. It is composed of more

than 3,000 small job shops and small businesses with limited capital

and personnel, and with industry operations that affect the environment

across air, land, and water. In addition the sector includes more than

8,000 metal finishing operations that are part of larger manufacturing

firms.

Metal finishing has sometimes been characterized as the most suc-

cessful of CSI’s sectors. Unlike the other CSI sectors, the metal finishing

Automobile Comp/elec Iro/Steel Metal Ref Petrol Ref Printing
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Figure 3.2
Meetings of subcommittees and work groups in 1995 and 1996
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industry began working closely with EPA in 1990, developing projects

through the Sustainable Industries Initiative (Kerr et al. 1999). The

technical studies conducted during this earlier project, as well as the ex-

perience in collaborating together, seem to have enabled the metal finish-

ing sector to work more quickly and effectively in the Common Sense

Initiative.

The metal finishing subcommittee pursued 13 projects that addressed

each of the dimensions of CSI’s main goals. Projects were designed to

provide incentives for firms to go beyond compliance, but attention

was also given to dealing with shops that are habitually out of compli-

ance. Recognizing that in many cases no alternatives exist to substances

used in metal finishing, one project focused on reducing waste through

improved operations or recycling techniques. The subcommittee devel-

oped strategies for testing innovative technologies, such as composite

mesh pads and chemical fume suppressants to reduce chromium pollu-

tion. Other projects included information and outreach activities, the cre-

ation of a regulatory team that addressed permitting and compliance

issues, and an incentives program that would reward top performing

companies with pollution prevention assistance and enforcement relief.

The Strategic Goals Program (SGP) that emerged from the metal fin-

ishing subcommittee in 1998 is cited as one of the most successful CSI

projects (Kerr et al. 1999; EPA 1999). This voluntary program set clear

national performance targets for facilities that, if met, would eventually

result in performance by participating firms that exceeded compliance.

Participating firms were to commit voluntarily to reducing the amount

of metal disposed of as waste by 98 percent, the amount of water used

by 50 percent, and the amount of energy used by 25 percent, all com-

pared to a 1992 baseline. In addition firms were expected to commit to

making a 90 percent reduction in emissions of organic chemicals and a

50 percent reduction in the land disposal of hazardous sludges, again

compared with 1992 levels.

The overall goal of the SGP was to have 80 percent of the metal finish-

ing facilities in the country achieve these reductions by 2002. By the end

of the program, about 510 firms, or only about 15 percent of the inde-

pendent shops in the industry, had agreed to participate in this program

(EPA 2003a), although even fewer have remained active.3 Nevertheless,
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EPA claims that the program has resulted in significant reductions in

pollution levels compared with levels reported by SGP firms for 1992,

including a reduction of about two billion gallons of wastewater, five

million pounds of organic chemical emissions, and 250,000 pounds of

metals released into water (EPA 2003a).

While these absolute numbers sound impressive, in relative terms the

overall environmental improvements attributable to SGP were probably

smaller. According to the latest SGP progress report available on the

metal finishing industry’s Web site, SGP firms nearly achieved the pro-

gram’s goals for their reductions in organics emissions, but they only

came about halfway to achieving other of the program’s goals (SGP

2001a). Of the approximately 300 SGP companies included in the prog-

ress report, about 130 were reported to be making no progress at all on

reducing energy use or reducing the generation and shipment of sludge.

Moreover other data available on the industry’s Web site indicate that

when overall environmental impacts are normalized by sales, participat-

ing firms showed little progress since 1998 in all areas, and they even

increased their impacts modestly in terms of energy use and shipments

of sludge (SGP 2001b, c). The most progress reported by the participat-

ing firms occurred prior to the launch of SGP in 1998. At least with the

data that the industry has made publicly available, it is difficult to con-

clude that the Strategic Goals Program has led to substantial environ-

mental improvements, whatever else it may have achieved.

Printing The printing industry consists of more than 70,000 small busi-

ness print shops diffused throughout the country and employing different

printing processes. CSI’s printing sector subcommittee pursued two proj-

ects during its four-year life span. The first project provided educational

outreach to printers in New York City, informing them of pollution pre-

vention measures they could use in their businesses and developing a

technical assistance directory for printers in the city. The second project

aimed to develop a more flexible, integrated system of issuing environ-

mental permits, with incentives built into the permitting process to en-

courage firms to achieve a high level of environmental performance.

This alternative permitting process has so far been piloted in only a few

states.
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Iron and Steel The iron and steel industry consists of more than 1,000

facilities making and processing steel, with firms concentrated primarily

in the Great Lakes region. This subcommittee addressed six of CSI’s

goals and pursued 12 projects. One of the subcommittee’s projects

involved the creation of a Web site designed to make iron and steel firms

aware of technologies to improve environmental performance. Another

involved the convening of a workshop on ways to reduce spent pickle li-

quor wastes. Several other projects sought improvements in permitting

and reporting requirements, resulting in contributions to the EPA’s Per-

mit Reform Action Plan, which EPA approved in early 1999. The iron

and steel subcommittee recommendations were included in the ‘‘Cross

Media Tasks’’ matrix (EPA 1999).

The sector’s biggest project, brownfields redevelopment, was designed

to stimulate communities to bring polluted sites back into productive

use, but it organized only two pilot projects, one in Alabama and one in

Indiana. Only one project resulted in a regulation change, and this was a

minor rule revision related to monitoring furnace pressure. Although this

sector’s subcommittee held over 100 meetings over the course of four

years, its resulting projects were quite limited in scope and impact.

Petroleum Refining The petroleum refining industry consists of over

160 operating large and small petroleum refineries, concentrated princi-

pally along the Gulf Coast and in heavy industrialized areas on the east

and west coasts. The petroleum refining subcommittee’s goals were

broad and ambitious, focusing on regulation, permits, compliance, re-

porting, pollution prevention, and environmental technology. Yet, con-

sidering the large number of meetings of this subcommittee and its work

groups, progress by this committee over the four years turned out to be

rather limited.

The petroleum-refining sector subcommittee worked on only three

projects. One project studied the air pollution reporting requirements

imposed on the sector. This project involved analysis of the impacts on

a single refiner in Texas. Contrary to expectations, this study found,

according to EPA (1999), that ‘‘the reporting requirements did not con-

tain as much duplication as originally anticipated.’’ Nevertheless, the

subcommittee still worked to develop an alternative refinery air reporting
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system. Another project aimed to reduce the pollution associated with

leaks from refinery equipment and resulted in the planning of a voluntary

program to encourage firms to prioritize their monitoring of equipment

for leaks. This led to a third project that developed laser leak-detection

technology that, according to EPA’s latest reports, is still being tested.

Computers and Electronics The computers and electronics industry is a

comparatively ‘‘clean’’ industry when measured against traditional man-

ufacturing. Nevertheless, it does have some significant environmental

and occupational health and safety impacts. The subcommittee worked

on 12 projects to develop improved strategies for reporting and public

access to environmental information, overcome barriers to pollution pre-

vention, encourage product stewardship and recycling, create alternative

strategies for environmental management, and coordinate between envi-

ronmental and workplace health policies.

The one project directed at environmental technology was structured

to promote the creation of zero wastewater discharge systems, but was

hindered by lack of clarity about how these systems could be incorpo-

rated into the current legal framework. Direct environmental results can

probably be attained from the subcommittee’s cathode ray tube (CRT)

recycling and sulfuric acid recycling projects, but preexisting regulations

required recycled CRT glass and used acid to be treated as hazardous

waste. The subcommittee’s work did result in rule revisions to RCRA

provisions for hazardous waste for CRT recycling to address this prob-

lem. The remaining projects from this sector addressed reporting, infor-

mation availability, and record keeping.

Automobile Manufacturing The CSI subcommittee for automobile

manufacturing set out initially to investigate how communities and the

auto industry can interact better, look for alternatives to the existing reg-

ulatory system, and identify ways that industry could gain flexibility

while reducing cost and maintaining environmental standards. Notwith-

standing these goals, the automobile sector is typically considered CSI’s

biggest failure. This sector had a large number of meetings, worked on

three projects, but achieved the least results of any sector, only address-

ing at best two of the eight CSI program goals.
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The projects completed by the automotive subcommittee were little

more than inventories and reports, database development, and a meager

rule change recommendation. The proposed rule change addressed the

mass-per-unit-area approach for total vehicle coating, basically seeking

to provide information in a way that is both more understandable

and consistent with international regulations. The automobile sector

subcommittee concluded its efforts in 1997, a year before the other CSI

subcommittees.

Summarizing Overall Results

As this review of CSI subcommittees suggests, the Initiative involved

many meetings that resulted in a number of projects. In most sectors,

however, these projects failed to achieve results commensurate with

EPA’s ambitious goals. The Initiative has been reviewed twice by outside

consultants commissioned by EPA. As noted above, the Scientific Con-

sulting Group conducted a two-year review (Todd 1997) while CSI was

still in progress. The US Government Accounting Office completed a re-

view of CSI (GAO 1997) while the Initiative was in progress. After CSI

had ended, the firm of Kerr, Greiner, Andersen, and April, Inc. con-

ducted a review (Kerr et al. 1999).

Taken together, these reviews suggest that CSI was generally tall on

ambition but short on meaningful and measurable accomplishment.

One subcommittee—metal finishing—composed of smaller businesses

made some progress on most of the CSI goals, but most of the other sub-

committees achieved much less. As one commentator observed about CSI

and other EPA attempts at innovation, ‘‘despite the labor and resource-

intensive nature of reinvention activity over the past several years, the

tangible results of these experimental efforts have been widely viewed as

disappointing’’ (Case 2001).

As table 3.1 shows, the number and magnitude of projects coming out

of four years of subcommittee work were rather small, considering the

time and resources devoted by the individuals involved in the subcom-

mittees. According to an estimate given to us by an EPA staff member

involved in CSI, the agency devoted approximately 50 to 60 FTEs to

CSI, while participants from outside the agency undoubtedly devoted

still more time and resources. Table 3.1 indicates that most of CSI’s
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Table 3.1
Summary of CSI projects by CSI goal

Sector projects Regulation
Pollution
prevention

Records/
reports

Compliance/
enforce-
ment Permits

Environ-
mental
tech-
nology

Involving
commu-
nities

Future
issues Total

Auto 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

Computers/
electronics

5 3 3 0 0 0 1 0 12

Iron/steel 1 0 1 4 2 1 3 0 12

Metal finishing 1 7 1 1 0 1 1 1 13

Petrol 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 3

Printing 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Total 9 14 6 5 2 2 6 1 45

Percentage of
projects

20.0 31.1 13.3 11.1 4.4 4.4 13.3 2.2

Source: EPA (1999).
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projects were primarily intended to address the goals of regulatory re-

form and pollution prevention (51 percent combined), but this does not

mean that CSI actually achieved this level of results.4 Kerr et al. (1999)

reported that only five projects were complete at the end of CSI and

found only eight projects that, if implemented, would be expected to

have some level of direct environmental effects.

In order to make our own assessment of CSI, we coded the 45 CSI

projects according to the modalities by which the subcommittee worked

to achieve the project goals. These modalities, or project types, included

(1) education (e.g., directories, reports, Web sites), (2) research and in-

formation collection (e.g., databases, technical analyses, reports for data

collection), (3) recommended policy change (e.g., regulations, new per-

mit process), (4) development of new technology, (5) voluntary industry

action, and (6) discussion/airing of views.

As table 3.2 shows, 47 percent of the projects consisted only of in-

formation and data collection, and an additional 24 percent resulted in

reports; few of these reports were used to implement any innovative pro-

grams with direct environmental results.5 Nearly three-quarters of CSI’s

projects aimed only to conduct research or provide some form of educa-

tional outreach. Moreover no more than about one-tenth of the total

projects were completed by the end of CSI.

In addition only two CSI projects promoted innovations in environ-

mental technology, neither of which was completed by the end of CSI.

By that time the handful of subcommittee recommendations endorsed

by the council and submitted to EPA had resulted in the agency taking

Table 3.2
Project modalities

Percentage of
total projects

Research/information collection 47

Education 24

Recommended policy change 20

Discussion/airing of views 4

Development of new technology 2

Voluntary industry action 2
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steps to propose or issue only four new rules or revisions to existing reg-

ulations: (1) amendments to permit requirements for the iron and steel

sector, (2) a rule making on a mass-per-unit-area approach for automo-

bile coating, (3) a rule change to extend the accumulation requirement

for metal finishing waste to promote on-site recovery, and (4) a proposed

rule making to streamline requirements for CRT recycling.

Post-CSI Sector Projects

Although CSI came to an end in 1998, three out of six CSI subcommit-

tees (metal finishing, printing, and petroleum refining) were incorporated

for a time as part of a new sector committee under the agency’s larger

National Advisory Committee on Environmental Policy (NACEPT).

Meeting for the first time in April 1999, NACEPT’s sectors committee

sought to provide EPA a way to continue to receive stakeholder input

toward a sector-based approach to environmental problems and incor-

porate the information into EPA’s core functions (EPA 2000).

In addition, before disbanding, the CSI Council prepared a ‘‘Sector

Action Plan’’ that would serve as a basis for further work. The 2000 Sec-

tor Action Plan proposed continuing projects in six categories that were

similar to CSI goals: (1) permitting, (2) enforcement and compliance as-

surance, (3) rule making, (4) solving regional problems, (5) building vol-

untary partnerships with the private sector to improve environmental

performance, and (6) research and applications of science. Table 3.3 pro-

vides a summary of projects in the FY 2000 Sector Action Plan for CSI

projects that continued (EPA 2000). None of these projects were new,

but some had moved from the discussion stage to pilot projects. One

additional regulatory proposal, on zero wastewater discharge systems

for the computer and electronics sector, was initiated in 2000. As of

two years after the end of CSI, as many as 30 uncompleted CSI projects

were apparently still in progress through the NACEPT Sector Program

or through internal EPA development (table 3.3).6

During the Bush administration, the EPA continued to pursue sector-

focused efforts. The agency’s goals shifted away from the kind of dra-

matic changes that CSI had been intended to achieve toward a more

limited set of objectives. Proposed in September 2002 and launched

in May 2003, EPA’s new Sector Strategies Program (SSP) aimed to
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Table 3.3
Post-CSI projects—Sector Action Plan 2000

Sector Action Plan program goal
Auto-
mobile

Computers
and
electronics

Iron and
steel

Metal
finishing

Petro-
leum Printing Total

Permit 0 0 2 0 0 1 3

Rule making 1 3 1 1 0 0 6

Enforcement and compliance
assurance

0 1 2 3 1 0 7

Solving regional problems 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Building voluntary partnerships 1 2 2 3 0 0 8

Research and scientific applications
(pollution prevention, technology)

0 0 0 4 1 0 5

Total 2 6 8 11 2 1 30

Source: EPA (2000).
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(1) increase the use of environmental management systems, (2) reduce

‘‘government-imposed’’ barriers to environmental improvement, and (3)

measure performance outcomes (EPA 2003b). As of mid-2003, SSP

involved a total of twelve sectors, including such industries as agribusi-

ness, higher education, and seaports (EPA 2003c). The only CSI sectors

to be associated with SSP were the metal finishing and iron and steel

manufacturing sectors.

Assessing the CSI Experience

Administrator Browner envisioned CSI as a means for creating a ‘‘funda-

mentally different system . . . [through] a pathfinding forum for breaking

through some of the biggest constraints associated with the current envi-

ronmental regulatory system—the use of single media approach to envi-

ronmental protection and the adversarial relationships that have built up

among stakeholders’’ (EPA 1998; 2001). As an innovative approach to

dealing with the complexities of environmental regulation and manage-

ment, CSI’s sector-based, consensus-driven concept may have held some

intuitive appeal, but the changes it produced have been far from signifi-

cant (Kerr et al. 1999).

Measuring Success

Although EPA described the Common Sense Initiative as an experiment,

it was not established in a way that would enable the agency to assess the

impact of the program with rigor. Evaluating the impact of the Initiative

calls for more than simply listing the various projects of each sector sub-

committee. To assess its impact on environmental policy, it should be

appropriately compared with other efforts.

Some CSI projects presumably affected the behavior of industrial actors

and perhaps even resulted in cost savings and environmental improve-

ments. The key question for evaluation is whether CSI stimulated changes

that were more significant than would have or could have been achieved

without it. In other words, what difference did CSI make? The answer

to this question depends in part on the counterfactual, or what would

have happened in the absence of the program (Coglianese 2002). If one

were to assume that nothing at all would have been accomplished in the
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absence of CSI’s consensus-based, sectoral approach, then its impact

would presumably be viewed as positive. Such an assumption would,

however, be unrealistic for two reasons.

First, EPA had pursued other, less prominent sector-based initiatives in

the past, such as the Design for the Environment project, Sustainable

Industries project, and the Cluster Program. These other initiatives had

goals similar to CSI’s and they too resulted in some limited projects.

These earlier efforts tended to involve only the affected industry and

EPA, and seem to have encountered some resistance from environmental

groups. Had EPA continued these programs for four additional years,

perhaps expanding them to other sectors, it might have achieved the

same kind of results that followed CSI. In fact the one CSI sector that

appeared to others to have accomplished the most, metal finishing, had

been one of three sectors included in EPA’s Sustainable Industries Proj-

ect. It is reasonable to consider how much of this sector’s productivity

should be attributed to CSI and how much to the head start it made

during the Sustainable Industries Project. The Kerr Report (1999) indi-

cates that many participants in the metal finishing subcommittee credit

the Sustainable Industries Project for providing the foundation on

which the CSI subcommittee achieved its successes. With a comparable

amount of effort over four additional years, the metal finishing group

within the Sustainable Industries project might well have achieved as

much as, if not perhaps more than, the CSI metal finishing subcommittee

accomplished.

Second, not only might EPA have achieved similar accomplishments

had it continued its pre-CSI sector-based programs, but it also might

have brought about more environmental improvement had it devoted a

comparable amount of staff effort to exercising its traditional regulatory

authority. CSI demanded many hours of EPA staff time in managing the

subcommittees and working on projects. Compared with the nearly 300

final regulations the EPA issues each year, CSI stimulated only four pro-

posed regulatory changes over the course of four years’ time—one-half

of 1 percent of all the rules issued during that time. This is not a signifi-

cant accomplishment. EPA may well have generated more environmental

improvement by devoting the same resources it invested in CSI to the de-

velopment of even a single regulation, if that rule forced firms to develop
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promising new technologies or achieve substantial new milestones in en-

vironmental protection.

EPA did not develop a way to measure the environmental impacts

associated with the Common Sense Initiative that could be used to com-

pare its outcomes with those of other regulatory efforts. It would be

quite difficult to develop such measures, if only because most of the CSI

projects were educational or research efforts only indirectly connected

with environmental improvement (table 3.2). However, even in the

absence of such measures, the counterfactual scenario—what would

have happened in the absence of CSI—was probably not an empty set.

In other words, had EPA not pursued CSI, the agency would undoubt-

edly have taken other actions to seek environmental improvement. One

cannot reasonably conclude that CSI had an impact merely because it

successfully completed some projects.

Even if CSI had an impact that went beyond what alternative courses

of action would have achieved, the objective of CSI was not simply to

have such a greater impact. Instead, CSI was conceived as a ground-

breaking program, one that sought to overcome the limitations of the

current media-specific system of environmental regulation and to chart

a new course for the future (EPA 1998). The hope among EPA staff was

to craft new approaches that would achieve integrated environmental

management and better environmental results, all at a lower cost. When

evaluated against these original aspirations that the program would

bring about fundamental change, CSI clearly was not a successful initia-

tive. The Kerr (1999) report indicates that few participants ‘‘felt that they

had succeeded in addressing issues of the scope they had anticipated at

the outset of CSI. CSI made very little progress in addressing broad reg-

ulatory changes.’’

For example, the flagship program of the metal finishing subcommittee

was its Strategic Goals Program (SGP), hailed by some as the most signif-

icant of all the CSI projects (Kerr et al. 1999). Even if SGP achieved some

results that might not otherwise have occurred, its overall impact falls far

short of achieving the kind of regulatory transformation EPA anticipated

at the outset of CSI. Moreover, while participating companies and their

improvements in environmental performance can be applauded, some in

the metal finishing sector probably viewed the SGP as a means of staving
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off impending regulation (Kerr et al. 1999).7 If the limited voluntary

efforts associated with SGP are compared with the likely impact of a

new environmental regulation that would have covered all 3,000 firms,

instead of just the small fraction who participated in SGP, the environ-

mental impacts of SGP can hardly seem all that significant.

The most cited accomplishment of CSI overall has been its positive

impact on relationships between government, industry, environmental

groups, and the other organizations involved in CSI discussions (Davies

and Mazurek 1996; Todd 1997; Kerr 1999). While this may well be a

noteworthy accomplishment, it could be considered little more than a

post hoc justification for four intensive years of meetings. In themselves,

improved organizational relationships do not translate into direct effects

in terms of improvements in environmental regulation, economic effi-

ciency, or improved environmental conditions, the original goals of the

Initiative. Moreover almost any intensive group process involving several

years of deliberation could claim some credit for helping people learn

more about each other and about how to work with each other. In

some cases CSI clearly did not even achieve this goal. The automobile

sector had a history of adversarial relationships with stakeholders and

the CSI consensus process did little to improve them.

Lessons of CSI

CSI faced fundamental limitations on the degree of change it could pro-

duce, limitations that resulted, on the one hand, from the parameters

specified in current environmental legislation and, on the other, from

the kind of consensus-based, ‘‘multi-stakeholder’’ process EPA employed

in an effort to overcome problems in the existing system. The key lesson

to be gleaned from the Common Sense Initiative is that consensus-

based processes are ineffective means of overcoming perceived limita-

tions in existing statutory law. Overcoming any such limitations will

require more than just consensus-building in the administrative process.

They will require statutory change, however difficult this may be to se-

cure from the legislature.

CSI was designed to overcome the media-specific biases in existing law

that inhibit firms from managing their overall environmental impacts in
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an integrated fashion. The current system of environmental regulation

in the United States, as noted earlier, is usually criticized for failing to

confront trade-offs and spillover environmental effects across air, water,

and groundwater (Aspen Institute 1996; Ruckelshaus and Hausker

1998; Davies and Mazurek 1996; Esty and Chertow 1997). The EPA

hoped that CSI would provide more focused improvements to environ-

mental policy based on the specific needs of the industrial sectors in-

cluded in the Initiative, rather than appearing to take the ‘‘one size fits

all’’ approach for which EPA has often been criticized (Fiorino 1996).

Unfortunately, because the problems CSI was designed to address

were embedded in underlying environmental statutes, EPA came up

against some significant limitations in what it could accomplish through

administrative actions. EPA cannot change these statutes; in fact they are

written to constrain and direct the kinds of actions EPA takes. Statutes

not only direct EPA’s priorities (Landy, Roberts, and Thomas 1994) but

also stipulate numerous judicially enforceable deadlines that the agency

must meet and often specify the regulatory strategies EPA must use in

great detail.

Existing environmental statutes limit EPA’s opportunities to waive

statutory requirements, and they provide no catchall provision grant-

ing EPA authority to develop alternative regulatory systems. Moreover

most environmental statutes authorize citizen suits against firms that fail

to comply with the letter of the law, meaning that even if EPA did grant

firms exemptions or waivers from existing requirements these same firms

might still be pursued in court by environmental organizations.

Faced with these kinds of legal limitations, EPA tried to use sector-

based consensus building to develop innovative new approaches through

the Common Sense Initiative. By forging agreement across varied interest

groups, the agency hoped to create a degree of legitimacy around the

projects that emerged from CSI. Legitimacy, after all, is sometimes

thought to be enhanced by consensus processes (Freeman and Langbein

2001). EPA officials hoped that consensus would ensure that the innova-

tions adopted by CSI would unify political support, thus increasing the

likelihood that a wide range of actors would view its outcomes as sensi-

ble and implement them without much challenge.
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Although consensus-building has long been viewed as having this kind

of strategic advantage, in practice consensus-building faces significant

limitations (Coglianese 2001a). In fact CSI’s relatively tepid outcomes

can be largely attributed to the limitations of consensus as a strategy for

making policy decisions. There was simply no way that EPA could have

accomplished through consensus-building anything remotely as dramatic

as what it originally set out to accomplish.

Consensus-building relies on agreement, usually unanimous agree-

ment, among participants in a policy-making process. As defined in CSI’s

original statement of operating principles, consensus would be ‘‘reached

when all Council members at the table can accept or support a particular

position, even though the position may not be their first choice’’ (EPA

1996a). By February 1997 an evaluation showed that subcommittees

were often implementing the consensus standard in a way that required

unanimity and that, as a result, CSI participants expressed dissatisfaction

with the resulting delays (Todd 1997). As Davies and Mazurek (1996)

reported toward the midpoint of CSI, ‘‘trying to persuade all parties to

come to an agreement has proven so problematic that the agency has

considered moving away from a strict interpretation of the term con-

sensus.’’ While EPA continued to support consensus as the preferred

approach throughout the duration of CSI, urging subcommittees to ‘‘at-

tempt to reach full agreement on as many substantive and procedural

issues as possible,’’ the agency did subsequently relax its decision rule to

permit projects to go forward even in the absence of full agreement (EPA

1997a).

As is evident in international relations where consensus operates as a

decision-making norm, building consensus is not easy. It is difficult to

find any broad group of individuals with divergent interests who can

come to agreement on major policy issues, especially when they arrive

at the table with different opinions, assumptions, and value commit-

ments. For this reason the process of building consensus over policy

innovations can take more time and demand more resources than pro-

cesses not based on consensus (Coglianese 1997; 2001b). In addition

the outcomes of consensus processes tend to focus on the most tracta-

ble, and often least important, policy problems; to rely on agreement
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over imprecise or general principles rather than on concrete operational

results; and to reflect what amounts to a lowest common denominator of

all the participating interests (Coglianese 2001a).

The results of EPA’s Common Sense Initiative reflect these limitations.

For example, CSI resulted in a number of narrow, relatively tractable

projects, instead of the ambitious redesign of the regulatory system

announced by EPA at the outset of the Initiative or as reflected in EPA’s

goals for the Initiative. The Kerr Report (1999) indicates that as time

went on, participants in CSI reduced their expectations about what CSI

could achieve, choosing to work on areas in which agreement was possi-

ble, such as training manuals, case studies, and public outreach, and not

necessarily on those areas most in need of fixing (table 3.2). These infor-

mational and administrative projects had narrow impacts that failed to

generate the kind of conflicts that might have arisen over more ambitious

policy efforts.

Nothing dramatic resulted from CSI because the agency chose to

pursue its agenda through consensus. In the case of environmental pro-

tection, which requires firms to internalize the social costs of their activ-

ities, industry players from each sector are unlikely to agree to changes

that would require costly new technologies, at least not without some

impending threat of government regulation (Caldart and Ashford 1999).

After all, innovation usually comes with risks—both to the firm and to

the government. As a result it should not be surprising that CSI achieved

very little in the way of promoting new environmental technologies.

Furthermore, because the EPA needed to seek consensus in the absence

of clear regulatory authority, most of the projects that emerged from CSI

were strictly voluntary. The metal finishing sector’s Strategic Goals Pro-

gram, for example, was designed to encourage firms to make environ-

mental improvements that exceeded existing regulatory requirements.

SGP may well have led some firms to achieve environmental improve-

ments that they would not otherwise have achieved, but it seems likely

that the SGP was more attractive to firms that were already committed

to maintaining a solid environmental record and perhaps had already

achieved results that went beyond compliance with existing require-

ments. Any policy program that relies on attracting volunteers runs the
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risk of attracting mainly the kind of participants that the program least

needs to address (Coglianese and Nash 2001).

Conclusion

CSI’s focus on fine-tuning environmental regulation to the specific cir-

cumstances of different industrial sectors may hold the potential for

developing more sensible and effective methods of environmental protec-

tion. However, CSI’s objectives were pursued under the constraints of

consensus as a decision rule, and consequently the Initiative struggled

to achieve much of significance. CSI’s ultimate failure to transform the

existing regulatory system, or even to result in significant innovations,

stems from the limitations of consensus-building, especially in the face

of statutory constraints on regulatory change.

The chief lesson to be learned from CSI appears to be that fundamen-

tal change in a regulatory system that is governed by a highly detailed set

of statutes will come about neither without changing those statutes nor

through consensus. As Vicki Norberg-Bohm (1998) observed about sim-

ilar kinds of initiatives aimed at so-called green design and manufactur-

ing, ‘‘expecting these initiatives alone to lead to extensive private sector

efforts in environmentally conscious design and manufacturing is truly

asking the tail to wag the dog. Legislation which provides stronger

incentives over an appropriate time frame will be needed.’’ Deliberative,

sector-based efforts such as CSI may well serve a useful purpose of gen-

erating some new ideas, making incremental changes, or providing feed-

back to those involved in the regular policy process, but we should not

expect that consensus-building will provide the route to a fundamentally

‘‘cleaner, cheaper, and smarter’’ regulatory system.
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Notes

1. When originally conceived, CSI was called the ‘‘Green Sectors Project’’ but
was renamed to fit the government reform rhetoric of common sense. For a fur-
ther example of this rhetoric, see Gore (1995).

2. See Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA), Pub. L. 92-463, Oct. 6, 1972;
86 Stat 770 as amended by Pub. L. 94-409, Sec 5(c) Sept. 13, 1976.

3. Although more than 500 firms were ‘‘part of’’ SGP, apparently about 115
of these firms never submitted any data on their environmental progress (http://
www.strategicgoals.org/reports2/review.cfm?state=all&requesttimeout=200, ac-
cessed September 2, 2003). Strikingly, the National Metal Finishing Strategic
Goals Program’s Web site provides facility reports for the year 2002 from only
about 130 facilities (http://www.strategicgoals.org/02cards/card.cfm, accessed
September 2, 2003).

4. Some projects addressed more than one goal, but adding the secondary proj-
ect goals does not dramatically affect the distribution of projects reflected in table
3.1. With secondary goals added, the distribution of projects by goal is as fol-
lows: 19 percent regulation, 22 percent pollution prevention, 8 percent record-
keeping/reporting, 11 percent compliance and enforcement, 8 percent permits,
12 percent environmental technology, 14 percent involving communities, and 5
percent future issues.

5. As with the CSI project goals, adding in the secondary modalities or project
types does not appreciably affect the distribution of projects among the different
modalities (46 percent research/information, 30 percent education, 15 percent
policy change, 4 percent discussion, 3 percent new technology, and 1 percent vol-
untary industry action).

6. The projects in the three subcommittee columns that are not continuing as
FACA committees under NACEPT (automobiles, computers, and electronics,
and iron and steel) were in progress at the end of CSI, though formal meetings
no longer continued to occur.

7. Metal finishing firms were facing brownfields issues and effluent guidelines
that, in combination with the general need for flexibility for small business, could
have helped provide the impetus for industry involvement in SGP.
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4
Voluntary Approaches inWasteManagement:

The Case of the German ELV Program

Helge Jörgens and Per-Olof Busch

Traditionally German environmental policy has been characterized as

bureaucratic, highly legalistic, inflexible, and based on ‘‘conventional

attitudes toward regulation,’’ (Jänicke and Weidner 1997: 140; see also

Weidner 1995: 67). While the early phases of German waste policy seem

to confirm these judgments, cooperative instruments of indirect regula-

tion have gradually found their way into German waste policy since the

mid-1980s (Jörgens and Jörgensen 2000). The most prominent coopera-

tive measure in the area of waste policy has been the German Packaging

Ordinance of 1991.

In its coalition paper of 1994, the German government laid down

a clear preference for voluntary solutions in environmental policy in

general and especially in the area of waste policy (SRU 1996: 97, 199).

The social-democratic and green coalition government, which came into

power in October 1998, has maintained this preference for voluntary

solutions.

Until the end of the 1990s, and contrary to what has long been prac-

ticed in other European countries like Denmark or the Netherlands, vol-

untary agreements in Germany have not been formally signed by the

government and therefore did not entail any legal obligation for the

state. In practice, however, environmental agreements have always been

the result of thorough informal discussions and negotiations between in-

dustry and public authorities.

Against this background, this chapter analyzes the negotiation and im-

plementation of the German voluntary agreement and complementary

ordinance regulating the management of the end-of-life vehicle (ELV).

The disposal of ELVs became an important environmental issue in



Germany in the late 1980s. The first national goals in this area, set in

1990, formed the starting point of an intensive debate on regulatory

measures for the reorganization of the national system of ELV manage-

ment. In February 1996, 16 branch organizations of the automotive,

recycling, and supply sector submitted the Voluntary Pledge Regarding

the Environmentally Sound Management of End-of-Life Vehicles, which

was informally accepted by the environment ministry. As a reaction to

the voluntary pledge, the German government refrained from a compre-

hensive regulation, but presented a complementary ordinance that estab-

lished the legal framework for the functioning of the voluntary solution.

Both the voluntary agreement and the parallel ELV ordinance came into

force in April 1998.

German efforts to regulate the environmentally sound recycling and

disposal of end-of-life vehicles were accompanied by the formulation of a

corresponding directive of the European Union. An EC directive on end-

of-life-vehicles was adopted in October 2000 (directive 2000/53/EC) and

was subsequently—in compliance with the directive’s requirements—

transposed into national law by the German government in May 2002

by means of a new ordinance on ELVs. The new law replaces the volun-

tary agreement on ELVs and the previous ordinance.

This chapter starts out by briefly outlining a theoretical framework

for analyzing the German voluntary program on ELV management. The

next section describes the general context in which the voluntary agree-

ment and the corresponding ordinance evolved. The subsequent section

focuses on the negotiations leading up to the voluntary agreement as

well as on its contents. In the final section, the German program on

end-of-life vehicles will be evaluated against the theoretical background

developed at the beginning of the chapter.

A Framework for Analysis

Voluntary or negotiated agreements can be defined as agreements be-

tween polluters—in most cases industry—and a public authority that

result in targets and methods for reaching targets that are neither the re-

sult of a purely industrial commitment nor of a purely governmental or

administrative proposal (De Clercq and Suck 2002: 10). Since the mid-
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1980s the use of negotiated agreements in the environmental field has

rapidly increased throughout the whole of Europe. In areas such as waste

management and climate protection voluntary agreements have become

an important complement to the use of legal or economic instruments

(ELNI 1998: 75; Börkey et al. 1999: 30f).

A number of real or perceived advantages of negotiated agreements

over legal or market-based instruments have been identified by scholars

as well as by practitioners, such as their flexibility, their ability to trigger

learning processes, their potential for collaboration, and the encourage-

ment of first movers (see chapter 1 in this volume). Furthermore, in

some cases, industrial target groups and public authorities may choose

voluntary negotiations instead of legislative action in order to exclude

other actors such as parliament, state and local governments, or environ-

mental NGOs from the decision making process (see De Clercq and Suck

2002: 12–13; Wicke 2001; SRU 1998: 132f; Matthijs et al. 1999: 16f;

Aggeri 1999).

The actual effectiveness of voluntary agreements compared to other

types of instruments, however, depends on a number of additional fac-

tors. In a recent comparative study on the preconditions under which

voluntary agreements can be successfully employed in the field of envi-

ronmental protection, De Clercq and Suck (2002) distinguish between

(1) factors concerning a specific voluntary agreement and (2) the general

political and economic context in which a voluntary agreement is being

designed and implemented.1

The first relate to the specification of a voluntary agreement, namely

its consistency (or ‘‘fit’’) with the underlying environmental problem

and policy objectives. Here there are crucial preconditions for the suc-

cessful application of this type of environmental policy instrument (De

Clercq and Suck 2002: 50 f):

� The formulation of stringent, clearly defined and quantified targets,

including intermediate targets (milestones) as well as operational targets

(measures), which represent a real improvement when compared to a

‘‘business-as-usual’’ scenario.

� The allocation of specific responsibilities to different groups within the

broad spectrum of actors (burden-sharing scheme).
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� The inclusion of adequate monitoring mechanisms in order to identify

any need for corrective action as well as the collection, dissemination,

and disclosure of information in order to foster learning processes; ide-

ally these tasks would be carried out by an independent body.

� The formulation of additional guarantees or sanctions regarding the

achievement of the targets of the voluntary agreement, which could range

for example from simple fines to expulsion from the agreement and/or

retrospective taxation.

With regard to the general political and economic context the following

factors have proved to have a significant impact on the performance of a

voluntary agreement (De Clercq and Suck 2002; De Clercq et al. 2002;

Ameels et al. 2000):

� A strong tradition of consensus seeking and joint problem solving in

environmental policy, enhancing a voluntary agreement’s fit with the

existing national environmental policy system (policy hypothesis).

� The general readiness of policy makers to use alternative policy in-

struments as a ‘‘stick’’ in case a voluntary agreement fails (instrumental

hypothesis).

� An environmental problem that is caused by a homogeneous industry

sector consisting of a small number of players or being represented by a

powerful industry association that can speak for all its members (sectoral

hypothesis).

In evaluating the strengths and weaknesses of the German program on

ELV management we will look both at the specific characteristics and

the wider political and economic context of the program.

Context of the German ELV Program

The Environmental Problem

Environmental problems caused by the disposal of end-of-life vehicles

(ELVs) include the following (SRU 1991; Benzler and Löbbe 1995: 4–8;

Schenk 1998: 219; Zoboli 1999: 2–4; SRU 2000: 376):

� Direct pollution during the dismantling of ELVs (e.g., soil or ground-

water contamination caused by the leaking of operating fluids).
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� Generation of shredder waste (automotive shredder residue, or ASR),

which may be contaminated with heavy metals, polyvinyl chloride

(PVC), oil, and fuel, and which to a large extent traditionally has been

landfilled together with normal household waste.

� The irregular (‘‘wild’’) disposal of ELVs.

Traditionally the system for recycling ELVs has been oriented toward

the recovery of steel and metals, a process that, early on, has made the

automobile one of the most extensively recycled long-lasting consumer

items (Schenk 1998: 1, 95). Long before the coming into force of the

voluntary agreement approximately 75 percent in weight of end-of-life

vehicles had been reused or recycled (Institut der Wirtschaft 1998). The

remaining 25 percent, however, were mostly shredder residue (ASR), in-

tended for disposal and constituting a serious environmental problem, at

least when landfilled.2

Besides the generation of ASR, the inordinate dismantling of ELVs as

well as the uncontrolled disposal of old cars, estimated very roughly at

100,000 vehicles annually, often results in the additional environmental

problem of leakage of oils and other liquids.

Actors in the Field of ELV Management

A number of actors with diverging interests and often contradictory in-

centive structures to reduce harmful behavior have a stake in this issue

area. The most important are automobile producers, car dealers, repair

stations, dismantlers, scrap processors, and the last owners of ELVs.

Automobile Producers, Importers, and Suppliers The automobile in-

dustry is one of the key economic sectors in Germany. It has an oligopo-

listic structure with a small number of producers operating on a large

scale and international or global scope (Zoboli 1999). The automotive

producers’ decisions during the production of automobiles—such as

design, material composition, and durability of new cars—significantly

affect the environmental impact at the later stage of ELV management

(Lucas 2000: 13). However, until recently environmental considerations

with regard to the recycling and disposal of ELVs have played only a very

minor role in the strategic decisions of the automotive industry. This is
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mainly due to a general lack of economic incentives for automobile pro-

ducers to improve the recyclability of their products and reduce their

negative environmental impact at the stage of disposal (Schenk 1998: 18).

In addition to the automobile producers, suppliers, which are mostly

medium-size enterprises, play an important role as they produce about

77 percent of the components used in the production of automobiles.

To some extent they are responsible for the design and development of

new components, but their influence is limited by the requirements set

by automobile producers.

Automobile Dealers and Repair Stations As dealers of spare parts, re-

pair stations buy or take back used components and sell used or refur-

bished parts to car owners. Both dealers and repair stations can buy

or take back ELVs either for reconstruction or to recover spare parts.

When purchasing a new or used car, customers can usually trade in their

old cars. Automobile dealers and repair stations then either resell the cars

or pass them on for disposal.

Both automobile dealers and repair stations have only limited interest

in improving the system for ELV management. Although, economically,

automobile dealers may be interested in trading in old cars as a market-

ing mechanism, they are generally opposed to holding ELVs on their

premises as this can create a negative image (Schenk 1998: 24–25).

Furthermore repair stations have little interest in an easier dismantling

of cars, because this can lead to reduced repair costs and, therefore,

threaten one of their major sources of income.

Dismantlers Contrary to the homogeneous automotive industry, the

dismantling sector is characterized by its polipolistic structure. Tradition-

ally most dismantlers have been small businesses. Dismantling is the first

phase in the process of automobile recycling. Theoretically, at this first

stage of automobile recycling, substantive increases in recycling rates

could quickly be achieved that in turn would reduce environmental pres-

sures at later stages of this process (Zoboli 1999: 13). However, in the

absence of legal requirements, there would be hardly any incentives for

dismantlers to improve their practices. For economic reasons, disman-

tlers only recover those materials that are suitable for reuse, recycling,
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or sale. There is no positive economic incentive for them to recover other

materials such as operating fluids or plastic components. This situation is

aggravated by a weight-based price calculation of shredder companies to

whom the dismantled car wrecks are sold (Schenk 1998: 224–25).

Due to their weak organization (at least three branch organizations

claim to represent dismantlers at the national level), the small number

of employees, their negative public image, and their weak lobbying ca-

pacity, the specific interests of dismantlers have generally been weakly

considered in the political process (Schenk 1998: 42–43).

Scrap Processors (Shredders) and Scrap Dealers Scrap processing (or

shredding) is the second phase in the process of automobile recycling.

End-of-life vehicles are the most important source of income for shred-

ders. After reducing the car wrecks to small pieces the metals are ex-

tracted and the remaining shredder residue is landfilled.

Like dismantlers, shredder companies have little incentive to reduce

the environmental impacts of their operations. On the one hand, they

have very limited influence on the composition of the car wrecks that

are delivered to them and thus on the degree of contamination of the

shredder residue. On the other hand, the possibility of depositing their

residues in cheap landfills has kept shredder companies from searching

for other, more environmentally sound, ways of disposal.

Consumers Consumers play a dual role in the process of ELV manage-

ment. As customers they may or may not consider ecological aspects in

their purchasing decision. As final owners they decide where to leave

their end-of-life vehicles. In general, this decision is influenced not only

by factors like the disposal charge to be paid to dismantlers or return

stations and the costs of transportation but also by the time and effort

needed to dispose of an old car. If the last owner judges the costs of reg-

ular disposal in Germany to be too high, he might consider selling the car

to an exporter or disposing of it illegally (Schenk 1998: 28, 77).

In sum, the disposal of ELVs results in many environmental prob-

lems. Solving these problems involves many different actors with strongly

diverging positions of power. Given this context, one can expect com-

plex governance patterns.
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The German End-of-Life Vehicles Program

Negotiations

The issue of end-of-life vehicles was first placed on the German political

agenda in the 1980s as a result of two major developments. At the inter-

national level, the inclusion of ELVs in the group of priority waste

streams by the European Commission was a major driving force (Zoboli

1999: 11; UBA 1993: 240–41). At the national level, ELV policy was ini-

tiated when prognoses indicated rapidly increasing waste volumes com-

bined with an increasing scarcity of disposal facilities. For these reasons

waste management became a priority area within environmental policy

(Jörgens and Jörgensen 1998). In the second half of the 1980s and early

1990s these developments resulted in the preparation or adoption of a

number of product-related ordinances in areas such as packaging waste,

construction rubble, or beverage containers (UBA 1989: 189).

A first proposal for a set of national objectives in the area of ELV

management was formulated by the Federal Ministry for the Environ-

ment (BMU) in August 1990. Following an extensive debate with the

automobile industry and the presentation of a counterproposal by the

Association of the German Automotive Industry (VDA), the Ministry

for the Environment presented in August 1992 a revised proposal for an

ELV ordinance. Most notably, this proposal foresaw the cost-free take

back and environmentally sound recycling of end-of-life vehicles by auto-

mobile producers or car dealers (Brockmann et al. 2000: 97f). Other

important elements of this draft ordinance and subsequent modified

proposals included quantified recycling targets for a number of different

materials, labeling obligations for plastics, and provisions for the extrac-

tion and separate disposal of certain hazardous components.

The idea of a cost-free take back of scrap cars followed the orig-

inal concept of extended producer responsibility (see OECD 1998) and

was intended to set an economic incentive for automobile producers

to improve the recyclability of their products. However, the automo-

tive industry—backed by the Ministry of Economic Affairs—strongly

opposed this plan throughout the whole negotiation process. They advo-

cated a stronger focus on the possible contributions of other actors in

this issue area, namely dismantlers and shredders and argued that this
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should be accomplished through the introduction of stricter environmen-

tal standards and the establishment of a monitoring system for disman-

tlers and shredders based on certification by independent experts.

In February 1996, after lengthy informal negotiations, the German

government finally accepted a Voluntary Pledge Regarding the Environ-

mentally Sound Management of End-of-Life Vehicles (Passenger Cars)

which was jointly presented by 16 branch organizations of the automo-

tive, recycling, and supply sector. In order to create a legal framework

for this voluntary pledge, government was asked to pass a supplemen-

tary ordinance, which was adopted by the Ministry for the Environment

in November 1996 and approved by parliament in June 1997.

While the voluntary pledge formulated a general commitment for car

manufacturers to increase the recyclability of their products and set

quantified goals for the recycling of materials from end-of-life vehicles,

the complementary ordinance specified minimal technical requirements

for the operations of return stations, dismantlers, and shredders. Both

the voluntary pledge and the parallel ELV ordinance came into force in

April 1998, almost ten years after the issue had first been placed on the

political agenda.

Contents and Voluntary Pledge

The main goals of the voluntary pledge on the environmentally sound

management of ELV were as follows:

� Improvement of the recyclability of cars and their components.

� Environmentally sound treatment of ELVs, especially during the re-

moval of operating fluids and the dismantling of vehicles.

� Development, setup, and optimization of closed material cycles and

facilities for recovery, especially for shredder residue in order to ease the

strain on landfill capacities and natural resources.

These goals were to be reached as follows:

� By setting up a nationwide infrastructure for take back and recycling of

ELVs.

� By reducing the amount of shredder residue for disposal from 25 per-

cent by weight to a maximum of 15 percent by the year 2002, and a

maximum of five percent by 2015.
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� By manufacturers taking back any ELV of their brand at market condi-

tions; only cars registered after April 1998 and that are not older than 12

years must be taken back free of charge.

On the crucial issue of producer responsibility, therefore, the automotive

industry was successful in avoiding a general cost-free take back.

The responsibilities for reaching the goals of the voluntary agreement

were divided among the different actors along the ELV management

chain. Automobile producers and suppliers were required to continually

optimize the recyclability of their products and—in the case of automo-

bile producers—to set up a nationwide system of return points and dis-

mantlers. Operators of return stations, dismantlers, and shredders had to

implement the environmental standards for their operations laid down in

the ELV ordinance in order to receive certification (see below). Finally, a

car owner was obliged to return an old car to a certified return point

or dismantler in order to receive a proof of recycling, which in turn was

necessary in order to deregister the vehicle.

Implementation of the self-commitment was to be monitored by a

newly created committee—the ARGE-Altauto—appointed by the Asso-

ciation of the German Automotive Industry. Its main tasks were to coor-

dinate the fulfillment of the voluntary agreement and verify the level of

progress achieved by preparing a monitoring report to be delivered to

the ministry of the environment and the ministry of economic affairs

every two years. Additionally ARGE-Altauto was to provide information

to all actors involved in ELV management as well as to the interested

public and provide a forum for debate.

Ordinance

A legal framework for ELV management was established through the

ELV ordinance of July 4, 1997. The law regulates the process of ELV

management and the relationships among ELV owners, operators of

return stations, dismantlers, and shredders. It aims to guarantee the effec-

tive implementation of the self-commitment and to ensure the competi-

tive structure of the ELV market (Bundesregierung 1996). It does so as

follows:

� By introducing a legal obligation for final owners to return ELVs to a

certified return station or dismantler.
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� By requiring a proof of disposal issued by a certified dismantler in

order for the last owner to deregister his car.

� By requiring dismantlers to extract spare parts and materials amount-

ing to at least 15 percent by weight from the wreck by the year 2002

and ensure their reuse or recycling. By 2015 the generation of waste for

disposal from all stages of ELV management is to be further reduced to a

maximum of 5 percent.

� By introducing a system of independent certification for return stations,

dismantlers, and shredders.

Summing up the negotiation process and the resulting ELV program, it

can be concluded that while the ministry for the environment succeeded

in placing the issue on the political agenda and eventually in finding a

political solution, it was less successful in pushing through its regulatory

concept as presented in the ministry’s first draft ordinances. This was

mainly due to the unwillingness of the automotive industry to carry the

costs of ELV management and to accept detailed recycling quotas for dif-

ferent materials which would limit its choice of possible strategies for

ELV management.

Within the cabinet, opposition by the Ministry for Economic Affairs

(BMWi) had blocked the enactment of an ELV ordinance that would

not be in the interests of the automotive industry. Several draft ordi-

nances were criticized and eventually vetoed by the BMWi, which

favored a voluntary solution and aimed at reducing the economic and

competitive impacts resulting from regulations in the area of the ELV

management.

Recent Developments

The voluntary program on ELV management was in force for less than

three years. The adoption of a European Union directive on end-of-life-

vehicles (directive 2000/53/EC) in October 2000 came despite the strong

resistance of the German and European automobile industry (Wurzel

2000). The European directive obliged manufacturers to take back old

cars free of charge, and it also introduced a far-reaching ban on the use

of certain heavy metals in the construction of new cars (SRU 2002: 400),

so the automobile industry gradually ended its efforts to implement the

VA. In May 2002, a new legal act on end-of-life vehicles transposing
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the European directive into German law officially substituted the previ-

ous combination of a voluntary self-commitment and a supplementary

ordinance.

Implementation and Results

Because of the short period during which the voluntary ELV program

was in actual operation (from April 1998 to early 2001), a conclusive as-

sessment of its environmental effectiveness cannot be easily made. There-

fore this section offers predominantly a preliminary evaluation of its

initial performance and environmental impact based mainly on the first

and only official monitoring report published in spring 2000 (ARGE-

Altauto 2000).

ELV Management Processes

According to the first monitoring report, the goal of setting up a nation-

wide infrastructure for takeback, recycling, and disposal of end-of-life

vehicles consisting of independently certified companies had clearly been

reached (ARGE-Altauto 2000: 20–24; see also SRU 2000: 376). The

evaluation reported a network of approximately 15,000 return stations,

1,400 dismantlers, and 57 shredder facilities (16 of them in neighboring

European countries) that were certified and controlled by approximately

90 appointed experts (ARGE-Altauto 2000: 20–25). In addition a na-

tionwide infrastructure for takeback and recycling of old spare parts

from vehicle repairs was established (ARGE-Altauto 2000: 25–27; Lucas

2000).

The successful creation of a nationwide infrastructure for the take

back of end-of-life vehicles led to a significant qualitative improvement

at all stages of ELV management. According to estimates by ARGE-

Altauto, return stations, dismantlers, and shredders have invested a total

of @256 million since 1997 in an effort to comply with strengthened en-

vironmental standards (ARGE-Altauto 2000: 28). A great number of the

facilities that were functioning prior to the enactment of the ELV ordi-

nance did not apply for or receive certification under the new regula-

tions. Consequently the number of businesses operating in the sector

decreased considerably. The number of dismantlers underwent an espe-
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cially marked decline of at least 50 percent from an estimated 3,000 to

5,000 facilities to approximately 1,400 certified businesses in the year

2000 (ARGE-Altauto 2000).

Despite these apparent improvements some loopholes and implemen-

tation deficits remained. First, evaluations show that still a significant

number of certified operators did not fully meet the environmental stan-

dards. Second, the independent experts responsible for certification were

in many cases underqualified and public authorities had practically no

means to penalize incorrect certification (ARGE-Altauto 2000: 55). Fur-

thermore certification practices varied considerably among the different

federal states (Bundesregierung 1999). According to an inquiry carried

out at 600 certified dismantlers in September 1998, public authorities at

the local or state level often continued to tolerate dismantlers failing to

fulfill the required environmental standards (Abfallwirtschaftlicher Infor-

mationsdienst 1998: 20).

Implementation of the requirement to obtain a proof of disposal as a

necessary precondition for deregistering an old car was also seriously

flawed. Based on a representative inquiry, the ARGE-Altauto estimated

that for approximately three million cars deregistered in the year 1999,

only around 450,000 proofs of disposal and 185,000 declarations of

whereabouts were submitted to the local authorities. For nearly 77

percent of all deregistered cars, the necessary documentation was not

submitted (ARGE-Altauto 2000: 32–33). The authorities responsible

regularly allowed car owners to deregister cars without presenting a

proof of disposal. Often the only sanction they imposed was an addi-

tional processing fee of five euros. Due to scarce administrative capacities

and a general lack of incentive to carry the costs of implementing this

federal law, most local authorities refrained from further inquiries into

the whereabouts of ELVs that had been deregistered without a proper

proof of disposal (SRU 2002: 399–400).

Car owners also could opt for a temporary deregistration instead of

definitely deregistering their vehicles. For temporary deregistration, a

car owner theoretically was obliged to hand in a proof of disposal issued

by a certified dismantler or an alternative declaration of whereabouts. In

practice, local authorities regularly failed to see that this was actually

done (ARGE-Altauto 2000: 51–52; Bundesregierung 1999).
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This implementation gap exemplifies a more general problem that vol-

untary solutions are regularly confronted with: the increased complexity

of implementation processes due to a growing number of participants at

different levels of decision making. Despite basically being a voluntary

program, ultimate responsibility for controlling its implementation, espe-

cially of the provisions contained in the ELV ordinance, rested with the

public authorities—in the German federal system, the local authorities.

These, however, had little incentive to enforce the ELV regulations. On

the one hand, the ELV program had been negotiated exclusively be-

tween the federal government and industry. The federal states (Länder)

and local authorities, which normally have a strong institutionalized

influence on the outcomes of the legislative process, had been largely

excluded from the informal negotiations leading to the VA. As a result

their support of the program was rather low. On the other hand, while

the local authorities were partly responsible for implementing the pro-

gram, they were not granted the additional financial or staff resources

necessary for effective implementation. Due to the complexity of the

implementation process and the large number of private and public par-

ticipants, it had been impossible to anticipate these problems or to find

a quick solution. As a result the new ELV ordinance of May 2002,

which was adopted to implement the European Union ELV-directive of

October 2000, explicitly no longer foresees any sanctions in case an

automobile is deregistered without a proof of proper disposal (SRU

2002: 403).

Recycling-Oriented Car Development and Recovery of ASR

Progress in the recycling-oriented construction of new automobiles is

hard to measure due to the lack of clear and quantified goals and con-

crete measures in the voluntary agreement (Lohse and Sander 2000:

3–5). In general, the automotive industry claimed in its first monitoring

report that criteria for recycling had been integrated into the process of

developing new automobiles, that the number of materials used in the

automobile construction had been reduced, that the amount of recyclable

materials in cars had been increased, and that disassembly of old auto-

mobiles had been facilitated (ARGE-Altauto 2000: 10–13). Additionally

ARGE-Altauto declared that draining of operating fluids was eased, plas-
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tic components were marked to indicate their material composition,

automobile producers started supplying disassembly information to the

recycling industry, and recycled plastic materials were being used in the

production of new automobiles.

However, apart from singular examples given in the monitoring re-

port, no general figures are available to confirm these improvements.

One of the more prominent examples given in the report is the Inter-

national Dismantling Information System (IDIS), which was developed

jointly by 20 European automobile producers and which contains dis-

mantling information on 364 car types and approximately 20,000 parts.

In 1999 IDIS was distributed as a free CD-ROM to more than 2,500

European dismantlers (ARGE-Altauto 2000: 17–19). Other initiatives

mentioned in the report had been initiated long before the voluntary

agreement was signed, mainly as a reaction to early signals at the Ger-

man and European level indicating an increasing regulatory activity in

the area of ELV management.3

While the environmental impact of these voluntary measures cannot

be adequately assessed due to the vagueness of the targets and the

lack of comprehensive information (Lohse and Sander 2000: 3–5), it is

clear that the ambitious goal of reducing shredder residue from end-of-

life vehicles to merely 5 percent of the average car weight by 2015 can

only be reached if the recyclability of new automobiles is significantly

increased.

Analysis

Because of the long time frame of the ELV program’s goals and indus-

try’s early withdrawal from its implementation, a critical assessment of

the program should focus on the design and quality (i.e., the specifica-

tions) of the voluntary agreement. In doing so, we will draw on our ana-

lytical framework presented above. The specific characteristics of the

ELV program to be discussed in this section include the quality of the

targets and measures, the provisions for burden-sharing among the par-

ticipants of the program, the monitoring mechanisms, and the sanctions

to be imposed in case of failure. In our conclusions we look at the influ-

ence of the wider political and economic context.
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Relevance of Targets and Measures

At first glance the goal of setting up a nationwide infrastructure for re-

turn and recycling of ELVs did not seem to be very ambitious, as a large

number of recycling facilities already existed prior to the development of

the VA (Rennings et al. 1996: 249). However, if one takes into account

the obligatory environmental standards for dismantlers, shredders, and

return stations that were laid down in the ELV ordinance, this goal may

be considered an ambitious attempt to reduce direct pollution occurring

during the recycling process and thus overcome the previously prevailing

implementation deficit in this field.

For the recycling quotas laid down in the VA and their expected effect

of reducing the amount of shredder waste for disposal, a twofold picture

emerges. The short-term goal of a 15 percent reduction by the year 2002

could have been reached probably relatively easily by merely extracting

the operating fluids, tires, and spare parts prior to the shredding phase

(SRU 1998: 200; SRU 2000: 377). In fact, as has been shown in the pre-

vious section, the first and only monitoring report confirmed that the 15

percent goal was well within reach (ARGE-Altauto 2000).4 However,

the medium-term goal of reducing waste for disposal from ELV manage-

ment to a maximum of 5 percent by the year 2015 cannot be reached

by improving the operations of dismantlers and shredders alone. If one

takes into account the increasing use of synthetic materials in the con-

struction of new cars, this goal appears to be especially ambitious.

While the third main goal in the VA, the recycling-oriented design of

new automobiles, in principle could have provided an effective and sus-

tainable way of reducing the environmental impacts of ELV manage-

ment, its formulation was rather vague and unspecified (‘‘continuously

optimize the recycling oriented construction of vehicles,’’ ‘‘continuously

improve the recyclability’’). Quantified targets and concrete time frames

for reaching this goal were completely missing. Clearly, the voluntary

agreement put no direct pressure on the automotive industry to increase

the recyclability of their products. Consequently only few and rather

unsystematic efforts by automobile producers have been observed so

far. The most direct incentive for automobile producers to develop more

recycling-oriented cars would have been the imposition of a general obli-

gation for automobile producers to take back all cars of their brand re-
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gardless of their age or condition (Rennings et al. 1997: 26; SRU 1998:

200–201).

Overall, it can be concluded that the targets and measures formulated

in the voluntary agreement and the ELV ordinance were not entirely ade-

quate to the problem at hand. Clear targets had been adopted for the

operations of recycling facilities, but targets for the development and

construction of new automobiles were kept very vague.

Especially the introduction of a general cost-free take back of ELV

regardless of age and condition would have created a stronger incentive

for automobile producers to improve the recyclability of their products.

Finally, the option of reducing the environmental impact of shredder res-

idue by systematically treating it as hazardous waste and thus applying

stricter environmental standards for its disposal has not been pursued

(SRU 2000: 377).

Burden Sharing

The voluntary agreement and the accompanying ordinance clearly allo-

cated specific responsibilities to different groups along the chain of ELV

management. However, this ‘‘burden sharing’’ was highly imbalanced

and clearly reflected the relative strength, homogeneity, and bargaining

power of the different actor groups. While automobile producers had

been able to fight off far-reaching measures such as commitments to

take back end-of-life vehicles free of charge or to significantly increase

the recyclability of new cars, operators of return stations, dismantling

facilities, and shredders had to incur considerable expenses in order to

comply with the far-reaching environmental standards laid down in the

ELV ordinance.

Thus the responsibility for reaching the intermediate target of reducing

the amount of nonrecyclable shredder residue to 85 percent by the year

2002 had almost entirely been allocated with the politically and econom-

ically weakest actors in the ELV chain. Although the introduction of

higher environmental standards for operators of recycling facilities was

a necessary measure with an expected positive environmental impact, it

was not sufficient to reach the far-reaching target of reducing the amount

of shredder residue to 5 percent by the year 2015. To reach this ambi-

tious goal, a greater allocation of responsibilities to the producers of
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automobiles and their suppliers would have been necessary (Lohse and

Sander 2000: 3–5).

Monitoring and Information Dissemination

While the voluntary agreement provided for regular monitoring of its

performance, the monitoring task was not performed—as would have

been desirable—by an independent body, but by a body established and

financed by the automobile industry. According to the voluntary agree-

ment, monitoring reports had to be prepared every two years under the

direction of the ARGE-Altauto. The first—and only—monitoring report

was submitted in March 2000 to the federal government (ARGE-Altauto

2000).

As early as 1999 a study commissioned by the Federal Environment

Agency had pointed out deficits in the essential preconditions for an ef-

fective monitoring of the voluntary agreement and the ELV ordinance

(Institut für Ökologie und Politik 1999). The study pointed out difficul-

ties in assessing the number of end-of-life vehicles recycled by certified

operators, determining whether recycling quotas were actually being

met, and measuring improvements in the recycling-oriented design of

new vehicles. A follow-up evaluation of the first monitoring report con-

firmed these concerns (Lohse and Sander 2000) and the report itself

acknowledges a severe lack of reliable data (ARGE-Altauto 2000).

While the reliability of the data provided in the monitoring report is to

some extent open to discussion, the ARGE-Altauto had been very active

in fostering the exchange of information between the different actors in

the ELV chain by initiating workshops, conferences, meetings, and other

internal events. Furthermore the ARGE-Altauto provided comprehen-

sive information about progress in the implementation of the voluntary

agreement such as the official monitoring report, regularly updated lists

of certified dismantlers, and shredder companies, third-party evaluations

of the VA, and official documents regarding different aspects of ELV

management on its Internet Web site.

Additional Sanctions

While the voluntary agreement itself did not contain sanctions against

the automobile industry should it fail to reach its targets, recycling
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facilities had to meet the requirements for independent certification intro-

duced by the ELV ordinance. Shredders and dismantlers who did not

comply with the recycling targets and environmental standards laid

down in the ordinance ran the risk of losing this certification. Similar to

the unequal allocation of responsibilities between the different actor

groups, the additional sanctions provided for in the German ELV pro-

gram mainly affected the actors operating in the recycling sector.

Conclusions

The assessment of the German ELV program shows two contradictory

trends. On the one hand, the environmental standards for the recy-

cling sector and the long-term recycling goal clearly went beyond any

business-as-usual scenario. On the other hand, the German ELV pro-

gram failed to meet important preconditions for a successful applica-

tion of voluntary agreements that were outlined in our framework of

analysis.

First of all, the ELV program suffered significant shortcomings in its

design. In terms of stringency and clarity of goals, the program lacked

well-defined operational goals and measures for improving the recycla-

bility of newly constructed automobiles. Important alternative measures

that could have changed the competitive environment more effectively—

such as the cost-free take back by car manufacturers—were rejected dur-

ing the negotiation process. These shortcomings most likely prevented

first mover strategies by targeted businesses, especially by car manufac-

turers. Furthermore the burden that had to be shouldered to reduce

harmful impacts of ELV management was unequally shared among the

actors involved. In other words, the voluntary agreement and its comple-

mentary ordinance did not exert similar pressure on all targeted actors

and as a consequence new relationships between all targeted actors with

the potential to foster learning processes and to generate innovative

solutions had not been created to a sufficient degree. It is therefore very

unlikely that the program would have enabled Germany to reach the 95

percent recycling goal for the year 2015.

The inadequate specification of the voluntary agreement and the com-

plementary ordinance can be explained by a number of factors, that are
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closely related to the three hypotheses outlined in our framework of

analysis. Above all, the relatively homogeneous producing sector with

common interests and a powerful industry association had been able to

avoid a more balanced allocation of responsibilities (sectoral hypothesis).

By contrast, the heterogeneous and weakly organized recycling sector

had not been able to obstruct or influence the formulation of the actual

measures and to successfully demand an even burden-sharing. Further-

more the characteristics of the industry sector, namely the distance in

time (and possibly space) between car producers (responsible for the de-

sign of new automobiles) and the final owners of ELV, may explain the

difficulties in setting up an effective and coherent voluntary agreement.

This separation, for example, practically excludes recycling characteris-

tics from being an important element in consumers’ purchase decisions.

In addition the instrumental hypothesis partially explains the uneven

distribution of responsibilities among actors. The diverging views be-

tween the federal Ministry for the Environment and the Ministry of

Economic Affairs impeded the consensual passing of an ambitious ELV

ordinance that would have brought about a different distribution of

responsibilities and costs for ELV management. The resulting lack of a

credible threat of a stricter regulatory response should negotiations for

the voluntary agreement fail, eased the car manufacturers obstruction of

meaningful obligations for them.

Finally, with regard to the policy hypothesis the relatively short tradi-

tion of consensual policy making based on voluntary negotiations in

German waste policy adds a further explanation. Partially due to the in-

experience with voluntary agreements, the industry had been reluctant to

make far-reaching concessions.

While the German government has recognized the weaknesses of the

German ELV program (Bundesregierung 1999), in the shadow of the

parallel development of an EU directive it has refrained from trying to

amend the ELV ordinance and from renegotiating the voluntary agree-

ment with the automobile industry. The European directive on end-

of-life vehicles (2000/53/EC) was adopted in October 2000. Like its

German antecessor, the directive aims to reduce waste from ELV dis-

posal to only 5 percent of the average car’s weight by the year 2015. An

intermediate goal of 15 percent of waste for disposal is set for 2006. Be-
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sides these overall recycling goals, the directive contains measures that

significantly exceed those of the German program. From 2007 on it

obliges car manufacturers to take back end-of-life vehicles of their brand

from the last owner free of charge and regardless of the car’s age. Fur-

thermore the directive prohibits the use of heavy metals in the construc-

tion of new automobiles except for a limited number of exceptions.

In order to transpose the EC directive, the German parliament ap-

proved a new ordinance on end-of-life vehicles in May 2002. With this,

the German legislator has finally opted for a full allocation of the costs

for ELV recycling to the automobile producers. Furthermore the new

law strengthens the requirements for the authorization of independent

experts and expands the obligations of return stations, dismantlers, and

shredders to pass on relevant data and information to the responsible

authorities. As a consequence of the insufficient handling of the required

proof of disposal on the side of the local authorities, the new law no lon-

ger foresees any sanctions in case an automobile is deregistered without a

proof of proper disposal (SRU 2002: 403).

These recent developments clearly show that while the German volun-

tary agreement was—at least to some extent—vaguely worded, it has

triggered a learning process within government and led to significant

improvements in the course of the necessary transposition of the Euro-

pean regulation into national law.
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Notes

1. The research project ‘‘NEAPOL—Negotiated Environmental Agreements:
Policy Lessons to Be Learned from a Comparative Case Study,’’ of which our
study on the German ELV program is a part (Jörgens and Busch 2002), was
coordinated by Marc De Clercq at the Centre for Environmental Economics and
Environmental Management of the University of Ghent; it was funded by the
Environment and Climate Programme of the European Commission (ENV4-
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CT97-0560). Based on the evaluation of twelve voluntary agreements in six
European countries the project analyzed the specific impact of the political and
economic context of a voluntary agreement on its performance (De Clercq 2002).

2. There is some disagreement on whether end-of-life vehicles are partly respon-
sible for PCB contamination of shredder waste or whether PCB contamination is
caused exclusively by other shredder inputs such as electronic appliances (see
Schenk 1998: 222f).

3. For a detailed account of recycling initiatives by German producers, see
Zoboli et al. (2000: II-22–II-37).

4. With the adoption of the EC directive 2000/53/EC on end-of-life vehicles and
the German automobile industry’s subsequent decision to halt implementation of
the VA, no further monitoring efforts were made. Although the EC directive also
sets an intermediary goal for reducing waste from ELV to 15 percent of a car’s
weight, this reduction is due only by the year 2006 and official data on its imple-
mentation is not available yet (SRU 2002: 398–404).
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5
Dynamics of Voluntary Product Labeling

Programs: An Energy Star Case Study

Bruce Paton

While many voluntary environmental initiatives have focused on interac-

tions between firms and regulators, voluntary product-labeling programs

are designed to alter the relationship between firms and their customers.

The mechanics of these programs and the industry dynamics they pro-

duce remain largely unexplored. Such programs have powerful poten-

tial, providing opportunities for corporations to advertise and profit

from their superior environmental performance. By providing informa-

tion that prices alone cannot, product labeling enables customers to

respond to the ‘‘green’’ attributes of a product. The preferences of cus-

tomers and other stakeholders can influence company management to

pursue energy efficiency or other environmentally desirable product

attributes or modes of production.

In the United States this type of initiative includes the Energy Star pro-

grams administered by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

and the US Department of Energy (DOE). This chapter examines two

specific efforts, the Energy Star Office Products program administered

by EPA and the Energy Star Clothes Washer program administered by

DOE. The Clothes Washer program illustrates the dynamics that occur

when a voluntary program heightens competition among manufacturers.

The Office Products program shows what happens when a voluntary

program provokes a common response among virtually all manufac-

turers in an industry.

This analysis is based on industry and government publications, inter-

views with government program officers and contractors, and telephone

interviews with company managers. The industry interviews1 covered

firms representing more than 99 percent of the US clothes washer industry



(six interviews), and more than 55 percent of the US desktop computer

industry (five interviews and one written response to questions).

Both programs have created mechanisms that have begun to funda-

mentally transform the markets for these two product categories.2

However, they have driven change in very different ways. This chapter

explores the mechanisms underlying these programs and the different in-

dustry dynamics they have produced.

I begin this chapter by exploring the logic of voluntary product-

labeling programs and introduces the separating and converging mecha-

nisms illustrated in this chapter. Next I introduce the Energy Star

program and contrast the two initiatives considered in this chapter. In

the following two sections I describe each effort in greater depth. My

analysis then focuses on how the separating and converging mechanisms

work. In the final section I summarize the insights gained through com-

paring the two programs.

The Logic of Voluntary Product-Labeling Programs

In many instances firms could improve the energy efficiency of their

products voluntarily instead of waiting for mandatory performance

standards. However, market responses to the presence of ‘‘hidden

information’’—knowledge available to one party to a transaction but

not to another—may prevent voluntary action (see Macho-Stadler and

Perez-Castrillo 1997) and thus lead to ‘‘adverse selection.’’

Adverse selection occurs when uncertainty about product character-

istics reduces the number of transactions, modifies the terms of trans-

actions, or eliminates them altogether. The archetypal example is the

‘‘market for lemons’’ problem, described by Akerlof (1970), in which

used car sellers have private information about the quality of their

vehicles, but potential buyers must assess their value using only publicly

available information. The possibility that any car offered for sale can be

a ‘‘lemon’’ reduces the potential value of all cars and discourages the

owners of better cars from offering them for sale. In extreme cases ad-

verse selection can prevent any products from being sold.

Adverse selection has greatly limited the development of energy-

efficient products. Howarth and Andersson (1993) observe that growth
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in the market for energy-efficient products has been inhibited by ineffi-

cient transfer of information between producers and consumers. They

point out that consumers:

rely heavily on manufacturer reputation and previous experience in owning and
operating equipment—factors which reflect past rather than present equipment
performance. (p. 268)

Reliance on old information may perpetuate the use of outdated tech-

nologies, even though the net effect is economically inefficient. Howarth

and Andersson’s model indicates that public policies can offset this infor-

mational asymmetry.

Studies on ‘‘voluntary overcompliance’’ have examined how voluntary

initiatives might encourage firms to improve the energy efficiency of

their products. Arora and Gangopadhyay (1995) demonstrate that under

complete information some firms will modify their manufacturing pro-

cesses or product mix if customers will pay more for greener products.

In this situation less environmentally conscious firms will meet legal

requirements, while more environmentally conscious firms will volunta-

rily overcomply.

Kirchoff (1999) demonstrates how firms might benefit from an institu-

tion that encourages them to overcomply. Firms can inform customers

about an environmentally superior offering by publishing claims about

their own product, or adding a label indicating participation in an exter-

nally validated program recognizing greener products. Under asymmetric

information consumers are uncertain about the validity of firms’ product

claims, and are therefore less willing to pay a premium. A third-party la-

beling system can certify producer’s claims and deter false claims. Such a

mechanism enhances social welfare and economic efficiency by increas-

ing the supply of the green products that customers prefer while provid-

ing higher profit level to firms.

The economic literature on signaling and screening describes mecha-

nisms that can deter producers from making invalid claims and allow

consumers to make effective choices under asymmetric information

(Spence 1974; Stiglitz 1975). Under carefully specified conditions both

signaling and screening models lead informed parties to provide signals

that allow the uninformed parties to make decisions as if they had

detailed knowledge of the informed party’s private information.
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To use a signaling mechanism, producers invest in communicating the

important attributes of their products or services (Spence 1974). In a

favorable response, customers will pay more for these products. Stiglitz

(1975) introduced the related concept of screening, a model in which

buyers create market opportunities that lead producers to tout the de-

sirable characteristics of their products. Voluntary initiatives include a

third alternative, closely resembling the screening model, in which a third

party, such as a government agency or a nongovernment organization

(NGO), encourages producers to signal the superiority of their products

to potential customers.

Rothschild and Stiglitz (1976) introduced the concepts of ‘‘pooling’’

and ‘‘separating’’ to address the effectiveness of a screening mechanism.

A separating mechanism enables the creator of mechanism to distinguish

among categories of participants. For example, a medical insurance pol-

icy that offers a trade-off between higher deductibles and lower monthly

premiums could be expected to separate relatively healthy patients from

patients with a recent history of higher medical bills. A pooling mecha-

nism fails to differentiate among participants or customers. For example,

a medical insurance policy that charges all patients the same deductibles

and premiums will pool all customers into a single, undifferentiated group.

This chapter introduces the concept of a ‘‘converging’’ mechanism,3 to

supplement the pooling and separating mechanisms identified by Roths-

child and Stiglitz. A converging mechanism has the effect of changing all

products without differentiating among them, and signaling to the buy-

ing public that the industry has adopted the desired behavior.4

The Energy Star Office Products and Clothes Washer programs illus-

trate separating and converging mechanisms common in voluntary envi-

ronmental initiatives. Table 5.1 summarizes the key attributes of these

mechanisms. Each approach can reward firms for improving their envi-

ronmental performance and discourage firms from providing misleading

information. Although converging and separating mechanisms work in

very different ways, both can lead to substantial market transformations.

The Energy Star Program

The Energy Star initiative is a family of voluntary programs designed to

increase energy efficiency and reduce carbon emissions. EPA introduced
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Energy Star in 1993 as a voluntary labeling program to identify and pro-

mote energy-efficient products. EPA subsequently partnered with DOE in

1996 to promote the Energy Star label and broaden the range of activ-

ities it covered. Over the past few years Energy Star has expanded to

cover 31 product categories, including residential and commercial build-

ings, residential heating and cooling equipment, major appliances, light-

ing, and consumer electronics. Cumulatively, the Energy Star program

has saved an estimated 1,130 petajoules (1015 joules) of primary energy

and avoided the emission of an estimated 20.7 MtC of carbon (Webber

et al. 2000).

The mission of the Energy Star program is to ‘‘realize significant

reductions in emission and energy consumption by permanently trans-

forming markets for energy-consuming products’’ (Brown et al. 2000).

Energy Star initiatives pursue several interrelated strategies including set-

ting standards for the label; labeling energy-efficient products; providing

objective information to consumers; working with national, regional,

and local groups to promote energy efficiency; and lowering the costs of

owning energy efficient equipment and products through alternative

financing (EPA 1997).

The program has achieved considerable success, reducing energy

consumption, carbon emissions, and expenditures. In 1999 Americans

purchased more than 100 million Energy Star–compliant products, rep-

resenting approximately a 20 percent market share for the product cate-

gories addressed by the program (Brown et al. 2000). In addition the

Energy Star label and standards have become a de facto international

standard. It has been adopted by Japan, New Zealand, Australia, and

recently, the European Union.

Table 5.1
Mechanism types

Type Key features Example

Separating Firms choose whether to participate,
or level of participation, and then
separate into a small number of types

Energy Star Clothes
Washer program

Converging Firms in a targeted group choose to
make desired level of improvements
in performance

Energy Star Office
Products program
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The Energy Star Clothes Washer program and the Energy Star Office

Products programs have been successful in two industries with strik-

ing differences. The washing machine industry is relatively mature, with

very modest growth, while the personal computer industry grew by

nearly 500 percent between 1990 and 1999. Figure 5.1 shows unit ship-

ments for these two industries. They also differ in their degrees of market

concentration, pace of innovation, and intensity of price competition.

Table 5.2 highlights several significant differences between the industries.

The US clothes washer industry has traditionally been quite stable. It is

highly concentrated, with the top three companies (Whirlpool, Maytag,

and GE) accounting for 89 percent of the US market, and the top five

companies accounting for more than 99 percent. Whirlpool has been

the market leader for more than 40 years, with 53 percent share of US

sales in 1999 (Appliance 2000).

The Energy Star Clothes Washer program has achieved moderate suc-

cess to date. The majority of washers sold are still not Energy Star mod-

els and industry participants believe that Energy Star–compliant clothes

washers constitute a small percentage of the existing stock. However, as

described below, the entire industry has recently committed to manda-

tory energy efficiency standards for all clothes washers that exceed the

current Energy Star voluntary standards.
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Figure 5.1
Unit shipments of clothes washers and desktop computers, 1990 to 1999.
(Sources: Appliance 1999a, b, 2000)
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Table 5.2
Characteristics of two Energy Star programs

Characteristics Clothes washers Office products

Industry organization Highly concentrated: top
5 firms command 99%þ
of US market share

Moderately concentrated:
top five firms command
57% of the US market

Basis of competition Products differentiated
on features, quality and
price

Leading products very
similar in price and
features

Price trends Prices relatively stable Price/performance ratio
continually moving
downward; price a
dominant factor in
customer choice

Brand Products sold under
national brand names

More than 50% of
products sold under
brand names; many
products sold under
retailer’s private label

Innovation Moderate innovation;
innovations enabled by
key suppliers and
fundamental innovations
relatively infrequent

Constant rapid innova-
tion driven in part by
chip manufacturers and
software firms; turnover
of basic technology every
1–2 years

Regulatory threat Energy-efficiency stan-
dards in place before
program began; legisla-
tive mandate to review
standards every 4 years

No legislative mandate
for energy-efficiency
standards

Program adminis-
tration

US Department of Energy US Environmental
Protection Agency

Retailer involvement
in program

High Low
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Cumulatively, the Energy Star clothes washers have saved an esti-

mated 31 petajoules of primary energy from 1996 to 2000, and pre-

vented emissions of an estimated 0.0076 MtC of carbon. The program

is expected to save 340 petajoules of primary energy from 2001 to

2010, and prevent emissions of an estimated 18 MtC of carbon. These

savings have reduced energy expenditures by $220 million from 1996 to

2000, and are expected to reduce energy bills by $16 billion from 2001

to 20105 (Webber et al. 2000).

The US office products industry includes manufacturers of personal

computers, monitors, printers, multifunction devices, and copiers. This

chapter focuses on the desktop computer segment of that industry. This

industry is intensely competitive, with more than 50 manufacturers vying

for market share. Market leadership is fragmented, and the leading firm

has changed several times over the last decade. Competition is character-

ized by rapid turnover of product models, and constant pressures to

reduce prices and increase performance. Although branded products

command more than 50 percent of the market, a sizable portion of the

market is addressed through ‘‘white box’’ products sold under the names

of retail establishments.

The Energy Star Office Products program has achieved an estimated

80 percent market share for computers, 95 percent for monitors, and 99

percent for printers (Brown et al. 2000). Cumulatively the program has

saved an estimated 360 petajoules of primary energy from 1993 to

2000, and prevented emissions of an estimated 2.8 MtC of carbon. The

program is expected to save 2,200 petajoules of primary energy from

2001 to 2010, and prevent emissions of an estimated 33 MtC of carbon.

These savings have reduced energy expenditures by $2.5 million from

1996 to 2000, and are expected to reduce energy bills by $14 billion

from 2001 to 2010 (Webber et al. 2000).

These two industries provide striking contrasts in terms of the compet-

itive environment, the pace of technological innovation, and many other

variables. The Energy Star programs that address these two industries

also differ in very striking ways. The next two sections describe the

Energy Star Clothes Washers and Office Products programs in greater

depth.
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The Energy Star Clothes Washers Program

The Energy Star Clothes Washers program, administered by DOE, illus-

trates the dynamics that can occur when a voluntary program encour-

ages firms to differentiate their products on a desired dimension. It

allows manufacturers to use the Energy Star label on any washers that

meet a level of energy efficiency significantly exceeding that required by

current standards. The Energy Star program contributed to a technology

race among clothes washer manufacturers, leading to product innova-

tions affecting energy efficiency as well as several other elements of prod-

uct design.

Interviews with industry participants revealed sharply different reac-

tions to the program in terms of customer demand for energy-efficient

products and the nature of the opportunity the program presented.

Some firms viewed the Energy Star program as an opportunity to act on

their commitments to energy efficiency and environmental protection,

and in the process call attention to their energy-efficient products. Others

viewed their decision to participate as a defensive move in response to

threats by DOE to raise standards for washers under the National Appli-

ance Energy Conservation Act of 1987. While all of the participants

interviewed now believe that energy efficiency represents a customer

preference, they continue to disagree over its importance relative to other

needs.

The program initially created a sharp division within the industry be-

cause firms differed in their ability to create products that qualified for

the label. At the time the program was proposed, none of the market

leaders had announced products that could qualify for the Energy Star

label. None of the US market leaders had released washers that used the

energy-saving horizontal-axis design that is dominant in Europe.

Maytag began development of a horizontal axis washer in response to

the 1994 DOE proposal to consider the performance of horizontal-axis

washers in setting the next round of energy-efficiency standards. This ef-

fort led Maytag to introduce its Neptune washer in 1997. Neptune was

the first clothes washer to qualify for the Energy Star label, and sold at

nearly double the price of conventional washers. Over the next two years
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all of the other US market leaders began development of clothes washers

that qualified for the label. Over time the agency has expanded the

options for complying with program requirements. This has resulted in

64 models representing 20 brands qualifying for the Energy Star label.

The Energy Star Clothes Washers program has contributed to a ma-

jor burst of technological innovations in the appliance industry. These

improvements have allowed clothes washer manufacturers simultane-

ously to improve product performance, energy efficiency, and water

conservation. The innovations have been driven by a combination of

consumer demands for new functionality and convenience and regula-

tory pressure to increase energy efficiency. These improvements have cre-

ated ‘‘innovation offsets’’—product or process improvements resulting

from environmental-performance improvements—that provide the firm

with positive net returns (Porter and van der Linde 1997).

These improvements are made possible by diffusion of existing tech-

nologies from Europe as well as innovations in component technolo-

gies and the rapid transformation from electromechanical to electronic

controls (McHenry and Houston 2000). Electronic controls, originally

found only in high-end products, have begun to migrate to mainstream

products. At least four technologies—variable speed motors, digital sig-

nal processors, microcontrollers with embedded flash memory, and elec-

tronic sensors—have enabled clothes washer performance to improve

while conserving water and energy. These innovations have allowed

American manufacturers to achieve significant energy savings in washers

using horizontal-axis technologies imported from Europe, as well as in

washers using vertical-axis technologies developed in America.

Efficient horizontal-axis washers require variable speed motors and

digital signal processors to control them (Murray 2000). Variable speed

motors allow washers to operate at speeds ranging from 35 rpm with in-

termittent pauses during tumble wash cycles to 1,200 rpm during spin

cycles. Increases in spin cycle speeds have allowed washers to reduce the

moisture remaining in clothes at the end of wash cycle, allowing for sig-

nificant reductions in the energy required to dry clothes. This improve-

ment has also allowed manufacturers to meet customer demand for a

closer match between the time required to wash a load of clothes and

the longer time required to dry it.
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The development of microcontrollers with embedded flash memory

has created benefits for both manufacturers and consumers. Programma-

ble microcontrollers allow manufacturers to incorporate sophisticated

algorithms to control wash cycles. Incorporating flash memory gives

manufacturers the opportunity to optimize product performance during

product design, and to fine-tune adjustments during production. Flash

memory also creates the opportunity to upgrade a product by providing

additional algorithms after the washer is installed in the customer’s

home. This capability can potentially extend product life and provide

additional value to customers by allowing them to develop customized

washing cycles.

The development of electronic sensors has allowed manufacturers to

fine-tune washer performance in several ways (Mnif 2000). Water level

sensors allow clothes washers to automatically adjust the volume of

water based on the size of the laundry load. Load balance sensors are

necessary to reach the higher spin cycle speeds mentioned above. These

sensors detect when a load is unbalanced and adjust washer speed in

order to rebalance the load before the washer shifts to very high speeds.

Pressure sensors let clothes washers fine-tune the amount of water

used during a particular cycle. They also allow the sophisticated spray-

rinse cycles necessary to make vertical-axis washers energy and water

efficient.

The incorporation of these electronic sensors and controls has allowed

manufacturers to reduce dramatically the number of mechanical parts

in clothes washers, simultaneously reducing manufacturing and repair

costs. These savings have helped offset the significant investments

required to build new factories and engineer radically new designs for

enclosures and mechanical parts. The innovations also help pave the

way toward incorporating clothes washers into home networks. The

capability to control home appliances from a network is beginning to ap-

pear in high-end products, and is expected to become mainstream over

the next decade.

Technological innovation appears to have had significant effects on the

clothes washer industry. The industry has been mature in the United

States for more than a decade, with replacement of worn-out washers

creating the bulk of new sales (Appliance 2000). Recently, however, the
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volume of sales has increased, and buying patterns have begun to shift.

One industry executive reported that, ‘‘people are finding reasons to up-

grade their current appliances. For the first time in the history of the in-

dustry, people are buying laundry equipment to replace units that aren’t

broken’’ (LaPat 2000). Customers are realizing that more efficient new

clothes washers can save them $90 to $100 per year in their energy and

water bills. New buying patterns also suggest that customers believe the

information about potential savings that have led them to consider oper-

ating costs along with initial purchase costs.6

The threat of regulation has contributed to industry decision mak-

ing concerning energy efficiency throughout the life of the Energy Star

Clothes Washers program. The combination of a voluntary program

and regulatory development has led recently to an historic agreement on

requirements for the Energy Star label and efficiency standards among

DOE, industry, energy activists, and other stakeholders.

The National Appliance Energy Conservation Act of 1987, which

amended the Energy Policy and Conservation Act, imposed standards

for clothes washers as part of a larger program of energy conservation

requirements for consumer products. Initial levels were relatively modest,

requiring only that clothes washers manufactured on or after January 1,

1988, have an unheated rinse option. The 1987 Act required the DOE to

decide by January 1, 1990, whether this standard needed to be amended.

The rule, issued on May 14, 1991, took effect three years later (56 FR

22279).

In the 1991 rule, DOE spokesmen announced plans to accelerate the

second review of energy efficiency standards for clothes washers because

the department had become aware, after the rule making was closed, of

the horizontal-axis design used in Europe that had not been considered

during the rule making. On November 14, 1994, DOE issued an Ad-

vance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPR) that began the second re-

view of energy efficiency standards for clothes washers, dishwashers, and

clothes dryers. DOE presented the technologies to be considered and the

product classes they planned to analyze along with the analytical frame-

work and models to be used in performing analyses. The Federal Regis-

ter notice specified DOE’s intention to consider horizontal-axis washers

as one of the feasible technologies.
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In 1996, however, Congress required DOE to revise its standard-

setting process to include stakeholder participation. In 1996, DOE pub-

lished the final rule called ‘‘Procedures for Consideration of New or

Revised Energy Conservation Standards for Consumer Products,’’ which

became known as the ‘‘process rule.’’ In 1998, DOE issued a Supplemen-

tal ANPR, beginning the first rulemaking under the process rule. The

new notice presented the product classes to be analyzed, the analytical

framework, and preliminary analyses of life-cycle cost, payback, and na-

tional energy savings.

DOE convened a series of meetings between manufacturers, energy

groups, and other stakeholders, beginning in 1996 and continuing until

May 2000. In May 2000 the working group reached agreement on a

proposed standard. DOE responded favorably to the proposal and in

October endorsed it with minor modifications in a proposed rule that

recognized the joint stakeholders’ proposed standards to be ‘‘techni-

cally feasible and economically justified.’’ The final rule was published

in January 2001 and survived a subsequent review by the incoming

administration.

The joint stakeholders agreement included four provisions relevant to

clothes washers. First, it created new energy standards based on ‘‘modi-

fied energy factors’’ (MEFs) to take effect in 2004 and 2007. Second, it

set new MEFs for machines to use in qualifying for the Energy Star pro-

gram. Third, it provided tax credits for the production of energy efficient

clothes washers as well as refrigerators and freezers. The tax credit will

create two energy-efficiency standards. A firm will receive $50 per unit

that reaches the first level and $100 for each unit that reaches the second

level, up to $30 million per company per level.

Finally, the new rule included an agreement for firms to disclose vol-

untarily the water usage factors for each model that meets the En-

ergy Star standards, beginning in 2001. The new Energy Star standard

provides an initial 22 percent reduction in energy consumption over

the current standard by January 1, 2004, and a 35 percent reduction

by January 1, 2007. Table 5.3 summarizes the events leading to this

agreement.

Industry participants differ in their assessment of the most recent

round of negotiations. While most describe themselves as pleased with
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the outcome, others describe the process as a marathon, and expressed

concern that combining the negotiations over mandatory and voluntary

standards strained the process.

Despite the recent agreement, the combination of energy efficiency

standards and the Energy Star label has produced mixed results. Progress

in actually reducing energy consumption has been relatively slow. Less

efficient machines continue to account for the majority of all units sold.

Six years after the initiation of the process, the great majority of washers

still are not high-efficiency models. Rather than driving the entire indus-

try to change, the program has created two tiers of energy use in the

industry.

This two-tier system has positive and negative consequences. Energy

efficient machines occupy the high end of the market and capture a sig-

nificant price premium. Opportunities to differentiate products based in

part on energy efficiency have helped spur a wide range of innovation in

an industry that had previously lagged behind other sectors in innova-

tion. Innovations at the higher end, along with publicity about the En-

ergy Star program, have raised consumer awareness and built demand

for energy-efficient products. Innovations incorporated initially only in

Table 5.3
Legislative and regulatory history

1987 National Appliance Energy Conservation Act of 1987
authorizes prescriptive standards and sets initial standard.

1991 Final rule issued. DOE’s announces intention to accelerate
review of standards.

1994 Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPR). DOE
declares intention to consider horizontal axis washers as a
feasible technology.

1996 DOE publishes final ‘‘process rule,’’ on a stakeholder
participation process for standard setting.

1998 Supplemental ANPR announces rule making under the
process rule.

May 2000 Working group reaches agreement on proposed standard.

October 2000 DOE proposes rule, based on working group agreement.

January 2001 Final rule based on working group agreement.
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high-end products have begun to affect the design of mainstream clothes

washers, and have begun to shift the entire market.

At the time of the 1994 Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking,

none of the major US manufacturers offered high-efficiency washers with

performance comparable to European-made horizontal-axis washers.

However, by August 2000, all of the major manufacturers in the US

market had high-efficiency models on the market or under develop-

ment. Maytag, Electrolux, and General Electric all offered horizontal-

axis machines, and Goodman Manufacturing (Amana) reportedly had

a horizontal-axis machine under development. Whirlpool, the market

leader, has introduced an energy-efficient vertical-axis machine.

Although the Clothes Washer program has created a sizable energy-

efficient segment, the program has not driven the less efficient models

from the market. In the absence of continued pressure from DOE, and

requirements built into energy legislation to periodically reassess product

standards, the clothes washer market might divide into two permanent

tiers.

In summary, the Energy Star Clothes Washer program has stimulated

technological innovation that has increased the supply of energy-efficient

products. It has allowed manufacturers to differentiate energy efficient

washers, allowing customers to identify energy-efficient washers. Use of

the label has led some of the participants to increase sales and gain favor-

able publicity. At least two manufacturers have found that the Energy

Star product has improved their product’s overall reputation for quality

and reliability.

In combination with continuing legislative pressure to upgrade energy-

efficiency standards periodically, the Energy Star program appears to

have begun a major market transformation. However, by the time the

newly proposed standards take effect in 2004, the process will have

taken more than a decade. The long product life of clothes washers

ensures that a major transformation will take many more years.

The Energy Star Office Products Program7

The Energy Star Office Products program illustrates the dynamics that

occur when a voluntary program provokes a common response among
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virtually all manufacturers in an industry. The program allows manufac-

turers to use the Energy Star label on any office equipment that meets a

level of energy efficiency specified by the program.

EPA describes the office products initiative as its flagship because it is

the first and largest of the Energy Star programs (Thigpen et al. 1998).

EPA initiated it in 1992 to expand markets for energy-efficient goods.

The objective was to publicize the cooperative efforts of industry groups,

create awards to recognize superior efforts by individual firms, and con-

duct extensive media campaigns to raise public awareness of the Energy

Star ‘‘brand.’’ At first the office products segment of the program focused

narrowly on computers and computer monitors. In subsequent years it

expanded to encompass printers, copiers, and multifunction devices.

This initiative was the first US voluntary program focused on prod-

ucts. It began with a proposal from EPA that defined performance stan-

dards for computers and monitors and allowed participating firms to use

EPA’s Energy Star logo to differentiate program-compliant products. The

program was designed ‘‘to create a market for energy-efficient desktop

computers, by providing a clearer market incentive for manufacturers

to improve the efficiency of their products and an effective mechanism

for consumers to make informed purchasing decisions’’ (Thigpen et al.

1998). Nearly 100 percent of the firms in the computer manufacturing

industry have signed memoranda of understanding (MOUs) committing

them to participate. In setting up the program, the Agency stated that it

had attempted to ‘‘balance the desire to set challenging specifications that

maximize per unit energy savings with the desire to set specifications that

allow somewhat less savings, per unit basis, but expand the overall mar-

ket for energy-efficient products’’ (EPA 1992).

In effect, the agency chose the highest level of energy efficiency that

could still allow broad participation. Whether EPA expected the entire

industry to enroll in the program is unclear from both published docu-

ments and interviews with agency program officers.8

The initial guidelines for Energy Star computers and monitors called

for products to enter an energy-efficient ‘‘sleep state’’ when not in use.

These specifications were relatively easy for many manufacturers to im-

plement because an inexpensive technology used in laptop computers

was readily available from a major supplier. This solution allowed man-
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ufacturers to adapt products without major problems in either technical

design or organizational coordination.

The fact that firms had failed to implement this technology before the

program began reflects the limited prior demand for energy-efficient of-

fice equipment. Although interviewees expressed support for efforts to

reduce energy consumption, none felt that their customers, other than

government purchasing departments and a few large clients, demon-

strated any interest in energy savings as a purchasing criterion. A

spokesperson for one firm indicated, however, that recent marketing

data showed energy efficiency had begun to be an important purchasing

criterion for its customers.

The subsequent evolution of Energy Star requirements for computers

and monitors illustrates a key limitation of the program’s design: EPA’s

attempts to develop more stringent standards for subsequent rounds

have led to lengthy and occasionally acrimonious negotiations with vir-

tually all major office equipment manufacturers. Industry participants

commented on the change in the collaborative stance of program man-

agers between the agreement on the initial requirements and the most

recent round of negotiations in 1998 and 1999.

Although none of those interviewed indicated that their companies

had substantial disagreements with the original program requirements,

interviewees from all but one firm—which didn’t participate in the most

recent negotiations—expressed concern about the increasing complexity

and the adversarial character of the most recent negotiations. Some par-

ticipants thought that EPA had moved away from the cooperative tone

that the program had initially attempted to create.

During the negotiations EPA invoked the possibility that the Energy

Star memos of understanding might not be renewed if an appropriate

agreement could not be reached. The agency also raised the specter of

more stringent European regulations to persuade manufacturers to com-

promise on further reductions in energy consumption. In each round of

negotiations the parties have eventually reached an agreement, but not

without imposing substantial costs on everyone involved.9 Some partici-

pants felt that the program was likely to continue evolving in the future,

but several commented that they might be reaching the point of dimin-

ishing returns.
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The Energy Star Office Products program is somewhat unusual in that

it actively intervenes in the behavior of both manufacturers and custom-

ers. EPA approached all the leading producers of personal computers

and monitors at virtually the same time. Rapid acceptance by several

leading manufacturers raised the stakes for others and led many others

to sign on. The initial list of 10 participating companies in September

1992 grew to more than 600, including component suppliers, by Novem-

ber 1998 (EPA 1998).

The program influences the purchasing decisions of large customers by

providing them with an easy way to identify energy-efficient equipment.

By limiting purchases to products that comply with Energy Star guide-

lines, procurement managers can assure that their organizations will

receive relatively energy-efficient products without having to develop

detailed energy use criteria. In 1993, the Energy Star programs received

a significant boost from Executive Order 12845, which ordered govern-

ment procurement offices to purchase Energy Star–compliant products

whenever possible. The program has also made substantial efforts to en-

courage state and local government procurement organizations to specify

office equipment bearing the Energy Star imprimatur.

These demand-side interventions have created a sizable market for

energy-efficient goods. Concentrated demand has built momentum by

guaranteeing manufacturers a level of sales that justify the manufacture

of energy-efficient products. In fact with very few exceptions manufac-

turers can no longer afford to produce noncompliant models.

Although EPA has publicized the advantages of participating in the

program, firm participation appears to have been motivated by a general

desire to make improvements where the costs of doing so are not sub-

stantial and by the fear of lost revenues if the firm does not participate.

Interviews with industry representatives confirmed the importance of

potential negative consequences in motivating them to participate in the

Energy Star program. Five of the six computer manufacturers inter-

viewed said that the management of their companies believed that partic-

ipating in Energy Star was a requirement if they wanted to continue

doing business with units of government. Some also mentioned that

their large corporate customers also required it. An interviewee from the

sixth manufacturer said that the decision was straightforward for her
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firm because it had already developed a technology that would meet the

requirement.

The program works, in part, because it prevents having participants’

prices undercut by nonparticipating manufacturers. Otherwise, in the

very competitive markets for office products, any manufacturer that

raised prices to pay for energy-efficiency enhancement would be at a

competitive disadvantage relative to those who left energy consumption

unchanged. Few firms would choose to improve energy efficiency unilat-

erally, especially considering the low priority that customers have tradi-

tionally placed on it.

The threat of regulation was not a factor in the Energy Star Office

Products program. EPA does not have legislative authority to develop en-

ergy efficiency standards for office products. However, the threat of sanc-

tions was very real. Firms that failed to develop Energy Star–compliant

products would be unable to sell to the federal government, and proba-

bly could not sell products to large customers and energy conscious

consumers. Facing fierce competition, virtually all firms in the industry

joined the program.

The Energy Star Office Products program illustrates a hazard inherent

in voluntary initiatives that produce a collective response—the difficulty

of making standards more stringent than their initial levels. The program

focused initially on a readily achievable source of energy savings, energy

consumption while the computer or monitor is idle. Recently the pro-

gram has begun to address the issue of energy consumption when the

devices are in use. This would require more extensive technical change,

for example, incorporating technology that shifts individual components

of a computer such as hard disc drives to energy-saving states when not

in use. Proposals to tighten the requirements for program participation

met initial resistance because participating firms differed in their ability

to implement these additional measures.

In summary, the EPA’s Energy Star Office Products initiative quickly

enlisted virtually all manufacturers in the industry in a voluntary pro-

gram to reach a level of performance that was feasible for most, if

not all, manufacturers of computers and monitors. Most participants

complied, utilizing a previously existing technical solution they had no

prior incentive to implement. After calculating the benefits and costs of
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participating, these firms used the Energy Star label to signal the energy

efficiency of their products to customers. Subsequent negotiations to

raise the standards for participation required negotiations and compro-

mises among participating firms, and between participating firms and

the agency. However, the overall result has been a significant level of en-

ergy savings, along with periodic increases in energy efficiency achieved

by the entire industry.

Separating and Converging Mechanisms

The Energy Star programs for office products and clothes washers

illustrate the dynamics of separating and converging mechanisms in vol-

untary programs. The Clothes Washer program is an example of a sepa-

rating mechanism, one that drives individual firms to behave differently

from their competitors (Rothschild and Stiglitz 1976). Such a mechanism

enables individual firms with superior environmental performance to dif-

ferentiate themselves from others. Separating mechanisms may focus on

the performance of a firm’s operations or the environmental impact of its

products, or both.

Separating mechanisms in voluntary initiatives include programs man-

aged by nongovernment organizations (NGOs), governments, and stan-

dards organizations. For example, product eco-labeling programs such

as the Blue Angel and Green Cross labels recognize products with supe-

rior environmental performance. The Coalition for Environmentally Re-

sponsible Economies (CERES)—an NGO—has created a program that

asks firms to commit to a stringent code of practices and provide detailed

reports on their accomplishments.10 Separating mechanisms also include

government programs, such as Climate Wise and Green Lights, which

give recognition to firms that adopt energy-efficient technologies.

Figure 5.2 illustrates the development of a separating mechanism: The

‘‘initiating party’’ proposes a voluntary program to identify firms that

are outstanding in a particular dimension of environmental performance.

The initiating party announces the program to the target audience(s) and

the general public. Firms then decide whether to participate in the

program or not, based in part on their estimate of the response from tar-

geted audiences. Target audiences in turn decide whether to reward firms
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that choose to participate, to sanction firms choosing not to participate,

or to ignore the program altogether. A separating mechanism may create

customer or stakeholder expectations that drive trailing firms to follow

the leaders in improving environmental performance or energy efficiency.

The Energy Star Office Products program is an example of a converg-

ing mechanism, one that leads all targeted firms to adopt a desired be-

havior. Such approaches tend to impose less ambitious requirements

than separating mechanisms, at least initially, because standards must

be achievable for all firms in the targeted group. Converging mechanisms

produce significant results by stimulating all firms in a given industry to

participate. This approach is relatively simple in concept, as shown in

figure 5.3. Typically the initiating government group, NGO, or stan-

dards organization proposes a voluntary improvement in the envi-

ronmental performance of the target population. The initiating party

contacts the target population—all firms within an industry. All parties

then negotiate the requirements and, if agreement can be reached, the

entire group commits to them.

Firm or 
third party 
creates 
separating 
mechanism

Leading 
edge firm(s)
join

Participant(s)
send signals

Two-tier 
market
emerges

Alternative 
outcome

Target audiences
respond  favorably

New norm 
emerges, 
other firms 
follow

Figure 5.2
Development of a separating mechanism
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Participation in a converging mechanism is a mixed blessing for partic-

ipating firms. No firm suffers a competitive disadvantage from participat-

ing, even though participation may raise production costs. On the other

hand, no firm gains competitive advantage relative to other participating

firms.

In influencing corporate decision making, a converging mechanism

relies more heavily on external pressures, such as regulatory threats or

changes in customer preferences. The success of a converging mechanism

depends more on the possibility of sanctions for nonparticipation than

on rewards for participation.

The effectiveness of a converging mechanism depends, in part, on

assuring that customers or other stakeholders actually deliver the ex-

pected rewards or sanctions. In practice, the most effective sanctions

associated with a converging mechanism are often indirect. A company

is at risk if it is the only firm or the most visible firm in the target popu-

lation that does not participate. This threat is difficult to evaluate quanti-

tatively, but can lead to a significant loss of general reputation, potential

loss of revenues and market share, and sometimes decreased stock price.

In many instances, the nature and likelihood of sanctions may be difficult

to assess precisely. This uncertainty concerning sanctions creates the

possibility of strategic behaviors by both the initiators and the target

population.

The two programs discussed in this chapter may not be entirely repre-

sentative of their respective mechanism types. The Office Products pro-

gram developed an industrywide transformation without a significant

Negotiate 
requirements

Threat of regulations
or sanctions

Audiences sanction
non-adopters

Third party
proposes 
voluntary
program

Target 
population
adopts 
desired 
behavior

Firms signal
compliance
with new  
norm

Only 
compliant 
products
remain in 
the market

Figure 5.3
Development of a converging mechanism
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threat of regulation. The Clothes Washer program made creative use of a

very real threat of regulations, and a cooperative rule-making process that

has started an evolution toward a converging mechanism. These com-

plexities suggest that converging and separating mechanisms may repre-

sent ends of a theoretical spectrum rather than mutually exclusive types.

Conclusion

The Energy Star programs for clothes washers and office products have

created incentives for manufacturers to improve the energy efficiency of

their products beyond legal requirements. These successes were achieved

through two different policy approaches—separating and converging

mechanisms—reflecting factors in the nature of and market for the prod-

ucts targeted. As shown in table 5.4, these two mechanisms diverge

dramatically in the way that they drive change; in the requirements that

they impose on participants; and the circumstances in which they can be

employed. Yet both have led to significant energy savings and have insti-

gated major market transformations.

The success of these two programs illustrates the potential power

of voluntary programs designed to alter the relationships between manu-

facturers and customers. But the two programs also illustrate potential

limitations of separating and converging mechanisms. The Energy Star

Office Products program led to rapid, but limited transformation within

the industry. Subsequent improvements in energy efficiency have been

difficult to achieve. The Energy Star Clothes Washers program led ini-

tially to innovation within the industry, but very little change in energy

usage. However, special circumstances have led to a technology race

that has propelled a major change in the industry. Here, the separating

mechanism along with the market structure has led to a continuous

stream of innovations.

These mixed results suggest that the choice between these two mecha-

nisms may not be clear-cut for any particular situation. This chapter

does not identify the conditions in which each mechanism is most appro-

priate. However, a few speculations may be in order.

Separating mechanisms may be most effective in industries where firms

already compete through strong product differentiation. In such industries
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a voluntary initiative can create incentives to further differentiate prod-

ucts, based on an environmentally desirable characteristic such as energy

efficiency. In this way a separating mechanism provides more incentives

for continuous innovation in the industry.

Converging mechanisms may be most effective where an existing tech-

nology or management strategy has been underutilized. In such indus-

tries a voluntary initiative can help overcome the disincentive for any

individual firm to undertake energy-efficiency gains or other environ-

mental improvements that would raise costs relative to competitors’

products. Converging mechanisms, therefore, are more effective at diffus-

ing innovations that have not been widely adopted within an industry.

Voluntary product labeling initiatives have the potential to become a

powerful category of policy instruments by waking the sleeping giant

Table 5.4
Comparison of separating and converging mechanisms

Attributes Separating mechanism Converging mechanism

Primary impact
on market

Harness demand for
greener products

Intervene directly in the
supply of all products in
the same category, prevent
less-energy efficient
products from under-
cutting prices

Primary ‘‘levers’’ Reward leaders by
increasing sales of their
products

Sanction nonparticipants,
or impose regulation if
agreement isn’t reached

Change model Create incentives for
followers to catch up

Move entire group forward
in negotiated steps

Requirements
for success

Ability for firms to
differentiate their products

Compelling reason to
cooperate, such as threat
of regulation or sanctions

Strengths Can create competitive
advantage for leaders, can
provoke competition based
on improved environmental
characteristics

Can improve entire
industry’s performance
simultaneously

Pitfalls Can have limited influence
on firms that can’t qualify

Can produce least common
denominator, can be less
ambitious than regulations
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of consumers’ preferences for environmentally preferable products. Care-

fully designed initiatives can harness powerful market forces by over-

coming information barriers and allowing customers to vote effectively

through their purchasing decisions.
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Notes

1. To protect their anonymity, the industry interviewees are not cited. All com-
ments attributed to individual firms are taken from published sources.

2. The phrase ‘‘market transformation’’ is widely used in energy-efficiency litera-
ture, but does not appear to have a consistent definition. In this chapter the
phrase refers to conversion of a large percentage of a market to more energy-
efficient products, in response to an intervention.

3. Rothschild and Stiglitz refer to the outcomes as ‘‘equilibria’’. This study refers
to the outcomes as ‘‘mechanisms’’ to allow for the possibility of outcomes that
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are not stable equilibria. Although application of the term is new in this
study, converging mechanisms have been common in voluntary environmental
initiatives.

4. I gratefully acknowledge an unidentified participant at the Association for
Public Policy and Management (APPAM) conference in Seattle, Washington,
November 3, 2000, for calling my attention to this distinction.

5. Cost savings estimates for both industries are expressed in 1998 dollars.

6. Investigation of consumer decision-making processes is outside the scope of
the current study. Detailed investigation of the changes in customer response to
energy-efficiency information could provide significant insights into the effective-
ness of voluntary initiatives such as the Energy Star Washing Machine program.

7. This section builds on the analysis presented in Howarth at al. (2000).

8. Subsequent Energy Star programs for televisions, video-cassette recorders, and
stereos attempted explicitly to enlist the participation of their entire industries
(Sylvan 1999).

9. Discussion was quite heated at one negotiating session observed by the author.
Industry participants indicated during informal discussions that the negotiation
process had strained their relations with the EPA program management team.

10. Committing to the CERES principles is both a signal and a formal com-
mitment to a ‘‘reporting’’ mechanism in which participants provided detailed
information.
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6
Reaching Environmental Goals through

R&D Collaboration: Lessons from the US

Department of Energy Programs for Gas

Turbines and Solar Photovoltaics

Vicki Norberg-Bohm and Robert M. Margolis

Introduction

Over the 1990s the US Department of Energy (DOE) launched several

collaborative R&D programs aimed at reaching environmental and com-

petitiveness goals. This emphasis on partnerships and collaboration was

part of a larger trend toward collaboration in both environmental policy

and technology policy. In environmental policy there has been a growing

recognition of the potential for industry to be part of the solution and

thus an effort to reshape environmental policy and politics away from

adversarial interactions and toward joint problem solving.

In technology policy, although still a contended issue, there is today a

growing acceptance that government should support civilian technology

innovation that is in the public interest, for example, to improve national

economic competitiveness and environmental sustainability (Branscomb

and Keller 1998; Stiglitz and Wallsten 2000). For civilian technology,

the major challenge for governments is to find ways to encourage private

firms to commercialize new technologies that are in the public interest.

To accomplish this goal, over the past decade DOE has included collab-

orative elements in many of its programs. In this chapter we examine

three collaborative programs focused on the development of advanced

energy technologies that have been organized and funded by DOE: the

Advanced Turbine Systems (ATS) program, the Photovoltaic Manufac-

turing Technology (PVMaT) project, and the Thin-Film PV Partnership

project.1

In the context of using R&D collaboratives to meet environmental

goals, we ask two sets of questions. The first relates to goal setting,



focusing on whether collaborative R&D programs provide opportunities

for setting ‘‘stretch’’ goals, meaning goals that result in technological

innovation that provides significant improvements in environmental per-

formance and that move the technology faster or further than the private

sector would have done without the program. In other words, we exam-

ine whether these collaborative R&D programs create nonregulatory

incentives for improving environmental performance. The second set of

questions focuses on the role of collaboration in reaching R&D goals,

namely during implementation. We look specifically at the ways in which

the collaboration reduced risks or spread risks, thus leading to greater

success in technology development. Based on the answers to these two

questions, we examine the conditions under which collaborative R&D

programs offer a viable model for achieving environmental goals.

This chapter is organized as follows. The next section examines the

potential benefits of collaborative R&D, addressing the two questions

outlined above. The third section introduces the three US DOE R&D

collaboratives evaluated in this chapter. The fourth section focuses on

the role of collaborative goal-setting while the fifth looks at the role of

R&D collaboration in meeting these goals. The concluding section draws

policy lessons from this analysis.

The Benefits of Collaborative R&D

Although collaborative R&D programs have existed for much of this

century, there has been a significant growth in government sponsored

collaborative R&D over the last two decades. During the 1980s the US

Congress passed several laws that paved the way for greater collabora-

tion on civilian technology: the Technology Innovation Act of 1980

(also known as the Stevenson-Wydler Act), the Patent and Trademark

Amendments Act of 1980 (also known as the Bayh-Dole Act), the Trade-

mark Clarification Act of 1984, the Federal Technology Transfer Act

of 1986, and the National Competitiveness Technology Transfer Act of

1989. Together this set of laws made it possible for small businesses and

nonprofit organizations, such as universities, to retain the rights to intel-

lectual property resulting from government-sponsored research. This set

of laws also enabled large firms to negotiate to retain the rights to intel-
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lectual property generated in cost-shared contracts with the government

(Schacht 1999). In the wake of these laws, several government-sponsored

R&D programs encouraged or required collaborative efforts.

Collaboration is increasingly being recognized as essential for building

the technological and market capabilities needed to successfully com-

mercialize new technologies (Fountain 1998; Powell 1998; Teece 1988).

While advocating this position, Jane Fountain argued that, ‘‘The federal

government should aggressively provide incentives and information to

promote the use of networks and consortia in order to connect firms to

universities, national laboratories, and state and federal partnership pro-

grams’’ (Fountain 1998: 86–87). Such enthusiasm not withstanding, col-

laboration has both advantages and costs, with competition remaining

an important driver of technology innovation (Mowery 2002). In order

to formulate policy recommendations on the use and design of R&D col-

laboration, there is an urgent need to learn from recent experiences with

government-sponsored R&D collaboratives (Mowery 1998).

This research takes on this challenge, with a specific focus on evaluat-

ing the potential of using R&D collaboration to meet environmental

goals. In this context it examines the value of collaborative mechanisms

for both goal setting and for implementing R&D. Government spon-

sorship of collaborative R&D can provide an opportunity to establish

‘‘stretch’’ goals, the technological goals with environmental benefits that

are beyond what is required by regulation and what the private sector

would pursue on its own. By developing these environmentally moti-

vated goals within the context of a partnership or collaborative program,

the government creates an incentive for all firms in an industry to partic-

ipate in the program. Firms that do not participate face the risk that their

competitors will be ahead on the development of new environmentally

sound technologies, technologies that could later provide competitive

advantages. Competitive advantage is created when a new technology

proves to be win–win, meaning both economically and environmentally

beneficial, or when the technology sets the standard for regulations

that require better environmental performance, such as stricter emission

controls.

In terms of implementation the potential benefits of collaboration

include both risk spreading and risk reduction. Risk spreading occurs
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when firms share the risk of developing new technologies with the gov-

ernment or with each other. Risk reduction occurs when collaborative

R&D results in better or faster solutions. Firms are likely to engage in

collaborative R&D as long as the total decrease in risk outweighs the

loss in benefits from collaboration. Potential losses to individual firms

include shared ownership of intellectual property or loss of trade secrets

through the collaborative venture.

The most direct way in which government sponsored R&D spreads

risk is through cost-sharing, in which government finances a portion of

the R&D undertaken by firms. Although cost-sharing does not neces-

sarily involve collaboration in the R&D process, in practice it involves

some cooperation in R&D planning between the government and the

private sector. As noted above, this cooperative planning can lead to set-

ting ‘‘stretch goals,’’ and in so doing can be the most critical avenue for

the provision of nonregulatory incentives for improved environmental

performance.

Beyond the role of government cost-sharing, R&D collaboration has

the potential to spread risks by sharing activities that are outside the

scope or capability of an individual firm. Collaborative programs can

encourage risk sharing through five potential pathways.2 First, collabo-

ration may provide firms with access to complementary assets. These

assets may include ‘‘hardware,’’ meaning laboratory or manufacturing

equipment, or ‘‘software,’’ meaning human know-how, both codified

and tacit.

A second method for risk spreading is to develop shared visions

through standards or roadmaps (Mowery 1998). Industry roadmaps

can be of particular importance in spreading the risk of developing new

technological paradigms (Teece 1988). Government sponsorship can be

important to gain the benefits of coordination, as it can guarantee pro-

tection from antitrust enforcement that firms might otherwise be subject

to for industrywide collaborations (Kelley 1997).3 While shared visions

can spread risk, they also run the risk of creating a lock-in to suboptimal

technological trajectories.

A third way to spread risk is by collaborating to gain the benefits

of scale economies (Mowery 1998). Scale economies in R&D can be

exploited when there are joint problems to be solved within an industry
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that do not impinge on the competitive advantage of individual firms.

This is most likely to occur for precompetitive research. Equally impor-

tant, when there are scale economies in production, collaborative efforts

can create a market that is large enough to reduce the business risk a

supplier firm faces in moving a technology through commercialization.

Fourth, reducing duplication can spread R&D costs and the associated

risks across multiple firms (Mowery 1998; Stiglitz and Wallsten 2000).

From a societal perspective this may lead to economic efficiency, but it

is at the risk of limiting the number of technological paths that are being

explored.

Finally, collaborative R&D can also spread risk by allowing firms to

capture knowledge spillovers (Mowery 1998). In particular, government

sponsored R&D projects can reduce business risk if they allow firms

to maintain the intellectual property rights from collaborative research

done with national labs or universities, or to enter into contracts that

share intellectual property rights with other parties on an exclusive basis.

R&D policy has embraced collaboration not only for its potential

to spread risks but also for its potential to reduce risks. The normative

arguments favoring R&D collaboration suggest that it can reduce risks

through three pathways. First, collaboration can enhance and increase

the speed of information flows, creating greater access to information

by more parties, and providing for the exchange of tacit knowledge

(Powell 1990). Second, these enhanced and novel channels of informa-

tion flow as well as jointly planned and implemented R&D can facilitate

technology transfer (Powell 1990). Third, R&D collaborations can in-

crease the technological and organizational capability of the participants.

In particular, they offer a better focus for government and university

researchers on work that is relevant to industry. The increased informa-

tion flow, technology transfer, and improved capabilities can lead to cre-

ative and novel solutions as well as reducing time and transaction costs.

From the perspective of risk reduction, there are also potential dis-

advantages to collaboration that must be considered. First, collaboration

can create significant transaction costs. These costs must be weighed in

considering the benefits of a specific collaboration, and collaborations

should be organized to keep transaction costs to a minimum. Second,

government-sponsored research that focuses government and university
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researchers on work relevant to industry raises the concern that near-

term technological goals will dominant the research agenda of national

laboratories and universities. This can be countered by designing overall

government R&D portfolios to distribute research efforts between near-

term and long-term technology development.

R&D Collaborations in the Department of Energy

The Advanced Turbine Systems Program

At the beginning of the 1990s a convergence of market potential, techno-

logical potential, and public interest made the idea of an advanced gas

turbine R&D program attractive to industry and government. Although

the market for gas turbines was nearly dead in the United States in the

late 1980s and early 1990s, the industry anticipated a strong and grow-

ing market by the end of the decade. Due to the lack of current sales, the

gas turbine firms were in no position in the early 1990s to invest R&D in

a next-generation turbine. Nonetheless, there were promising engineer-

ing ideas for further technological development for land-based turbines;

some ideas came from advances in jet engine technology, others from

R&D directed specifically at combined-cycle gas turbines (CCGT). This

opportunity for further technology development for a market that was

expected to bloom within the decade coincided with two federal admin-

istrations (Presidents George H. Bush and Bill Clinton) that embraced

the idea of government support for moving technology toward commer-

cialization. Gas turbines also held the promise of addressing three areas

of public interests: reducing CO2 emissions, reducing emissions of local

pollutants, and reducing dependence on foreign oil. In this context gov-

ernment and private sector entrepreneurs gained the support of the rele-

vant congressional committees for a land-based turbine program, which

was established through the 1992 EPACT with little fanfare or debate.

The goals of the ATS were to develop ultra-high-efficient, super-clean,

and cost-competitive turbines. The ATS was a nine-year research, devel-

opment, and demonstration program with a total budget of $826 million

of which $325 million ($1999) was industry cost share.4 It involved de-

velopment of utility-scale turbines (approximately 400 MW and larger);

industrial-scale turbines (5–15 MW); and technology base development
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for materials and manufacturing, combustion, and coal and biomass

applications. In this chapter we focus only on the utility-scale turbines,

although we recognize that the technology base development was

directed toward the needs of both utility and industrial turbines. The

ATS goals for utility-scale turbines were efficiency greater than 60 per-

cent, NOx emissions of less than 10 ppm, and electricity costs 10 percent

less than the existing generation of gas turbines. A fourth goal of the pro-

gram was fuel flexibility, although over time this goal took a backseat to

the other three goals. At its inception the ATS program was divided into

four phases: (1) systems studies, (2) concept development, (3) technology

readiness testing, and (4) precommercial demonstration. In practice, be-

cause of budgetary constraints, phases 3 and 4 were combined, and the

program did not support full-scale demonstrations.

With the ATS program now officially over, most participants evaluate

it as an unqualified success. GE and Siemens-Westinghouse turbines are

reaching the ATS goals for efficiency and environmental performance

(DOE FETC 1999a,b).5 General Electric has completed testing and

began demonstrations in 2001. Siemens-Westinghouse is in the process

of field testing and will conduct demonstrations soon (Layne 2000).

The key system innovation in the ATS turbines is steam cooling, which

plays an important role in simultaneously meeting efficiency and emis-

sions goals.6 The ATS turbines are very high temperature machines with

turbine inlet temperatures of 2600�F. New materials were needed to op-

erate at these high temperatures, including thermal barrier coatings and

single crystal castings for blades. These technologies had already been

deployed in aircraft engines but required significant additional research

in order to be applied in large land-based turbines. Innovations were

also required to bring NOx to single digits in these high temperature

turbines. Dry combustion systems with lean pre-mix multistage designs

were further developed to reach this goal.

The Photovoltaic Manufacturing Technology (PVMaT) Project

Between 1980 and 1990 the US share of global photovoltaic (PV) cell

production fell from 76 to 32 percent (OTA 1995: 234). This dramatic

decline in market share lead to rising concern within Congress, DOE,

the National Renewable Energy Lab (NREL), and the Solar Energy
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Industries Association (SEIA) about the long-term competitiveness of the

PV industry in the United States. In 1991 in response to the prospect of

a vanishing US PV industry, the DOE initiated a new program focused

on improving PV manufacturing technology. This initiative, the Photo-

voltaic Manufacturing Technology (PVMaT) project, was initially envi-

sioned as a five-year industry-government cost-shared project that

would help the US PV industry remain competitive.

The PVMaT project’s original goal was, ‘‘to ensure that the US [PV]

industry retains and extends its world leadership role in the manufacture

and commercial development of PV components and systems’’ (Witt et al.

1993). Striving to meet this goal the project has focused on improving

manufacturing processes and equipment, accelerating manufacturing

cost reductions, improving commercial product performance and relia-

bility, and laying the groundwork for substantial scale-up of US-based

PV manufacturing plant capacities (Witt et al. 1998).

The PVMaT project has completed five rounds of solicitations to date.

Total project funding through FY1999 was $80.5 million in DOE fund-

ing and $59.1 million in industry funding (Witt et al. 1999).

After roughly a decade of operating the PVMaT program is viewed,

both within the DOE and by members of the US PV industry, as one of

the most successful DOE R&D programs (Herwig 1996; NREL 1999). It

helped US PV manufactures continue to reduce costs, expand production

and stay competitive in a rapidly growing global PV market during the

1990s. For example, the 12 PVMaT participants with active production

lines in 1999 realized significant cost reductions during the 1990s. Their

weighted-average cost for manufacturing PV modules declined by 36

percent, from $4.23 per peak watt in 1992 to $2.73 per peak watt in

1999. In addition their manufacturing capacity increased by more than

a factor of seven, from 13.6 megawatts in 1992 to 99.3 megawatts in

1999 (Witt et al. 2000: 4).

Thin-Film PV Partnership

The roots of the Thin-Film PV Partnership go back to 1978, when DOE

formed the Solar Energy Research Institute (SERI).7 While SERI’s mis-

sion was to develop the myriad forms of solar energy—wind, biomass,

PV, and solar thermal—from its inception it maintained a heavy empha-
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sis on thin-film PV (Zweibel 1990: 140). In 1978 the research effort

began with amorphous silicon (a-Si) materials and devices as part of a

Photovoltaic Advance Research and Development program. During the

1980s and early 1990s SERI, and then NREL, carried out a series of

three research projects focused on improving a-Si technology. The Thin-

Film PV Partnership was organized into a formal project between 1992

and 1994.

The Thin-Film PV Partnership expands on these earlier efforts in

two important respects. First, it covers a broader range of thin-film PV

technologies including amorphous silicon (a-Si), cadmium telluride

(CdTe), and copper indium diselenide (CIS). Second, the project encour-

ages industry–government–university collaboration through its four na-

tional teams. Three of the national teams are organized around specific

technologies (a-Si, CIS, and CdTe), while a fourth team, the Environ-

mental Safety and Health (ES&H) team, was organized to focus explic-

itly on the potential environmental impacts of PV. Awardees of contracts

under the Thin-Film PV Partnership are required to participate on the

teams. Each team is a close-knit group typically made up of 5 to 10

researcher from NREL, 15 people from universities, and 5 people from

industry. The teams are not a consortium per se, but they do meet regu-

larly (about twice a year) to organize collaborative research activities

among the team members. NREL management typically lets the industry

team members lead the process, with NREL functioning primarily in a

monitoring role.

Total funding under the Thin-Film PV Partnership project between

1994 and 1999 was $102 million in DOE funding and $30 million in

industry funding. The project focuses its funding on cost-shared con-

tracts with companies that are working to bring thin-film technologies

from the prototype to pilot production phase of development. It refers

to these firms as ‘‘technology partners.’’ The project also funds NREL,

universities and firms to undertake R&D aimed at solving more funda-

mental problems. It refers to these participants as ‘‘R&D partners.’’

The Thin-Film PV Partnership has contributed to increases in the

efficiency of both laboratory cells and large-area modules, and has

helped firms move technologies from the lab to pilot production. For ex-

ample, work on multi-junction a-Si cell structures carried out under the
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partnership has resulted in a steady increase in the efficiency of a-Si cells:

Record laboratory cell efficiencies increased from roughly 9 percent in

1990 to 12 percent in 1999 (NREL 2000a).

The experience with CIS under the Thin-Film PV Partnership has

been similar. The CIS team has focused on a range of issues, including

improving junctions, developing non-CdS junctions, and improving

molybdenum contacts, that have resulted in increased cell and module

efficiencies. Record laboratory cell efficiencies increased from roughly 13

percent in 1990 to 19 percent in 1998 (NREL 2000b).

Collaborative Planning and Goal Setting

All three projects included a collaborative planning process. In two of the

programs, the ATS and Thin-Film PV Partnership, participation by in-

dustry and government in the planning process was important for setting

goals that provided nonregulatory incentives for beyond compliance en-

vironmental performance. For all three programs, a collaborative plan-

ning process was used to set the R&D agenda, helping the government

make better decisions about the use of its R&D resources as well as cre-

ating legitimacy in the eyes of industry for the government-sponsored

R&D program.

Nonregulatory Incentives

DOE program managers worked both formally and informally with

turbine manufacturers, end-users, Congress, and other stakeholders to

launch the ATS, including setting technological goals and organizing

the R&D program. This process provided one input to setting the

goals outlined above. A key question for this research is whether these

were stretch goals, pushing the industry beyond its current technology

trajectory.

Although reconstructing the ‘‘counterfactual’’ history is fraught with

difficulties, our conclusion is that the Advanced Turbine Systems project

significantly increased the pace of development of the next generation of

turbines. As discussed earlier, the weak market in the early 1990s limited

private sector investments in R&D. In this context the ATS program was

pivotal in persuading firms to invest in new concepts that could push ef-
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ficiency to 60 percent. Furthermore, having the program in place helped

keep the firms committed to this goal through setbacks in the technology

development process. In particular, the industry likely would not have

pursued steam cooling beyond systems studies, or dropped it prior to

the point of commercialization. Steam cooling represented a radical

change in the system’s configuration, and thus a change from the in-

cremental approach to innovation previously found in the land-based

turbine industry. It also proved to be a greater engineering challenge

than originally expected.

The ATS has contributed to efficiency gains for current as well as fu-

ture generations of gas turbines. In terms of the ATS turbines now being

demonstrated, and which expect to be widely commercialized at the end

of the decade, experts estimate that efficiencies would have likely reached

58 percent rather than 60 percent.

The goal of single digit NOx (less than 10 ppm) was being driven by

regulation and competition, not the ATS program. Thus, the ATS pro-

gram’s contribution was not in setting this performance goal, but in

using in-combustion rather than end-of-pipe control. In-combustion con-

trol represented a pollution prevention approach, an idea that was just

gaining political saliency in the early 1990s when the ATS program

started.

The ATS NOx emissions goal was extensively debated before being set

at less than 10 ppm. While EPA was quite impressed and pleased by the

possibility of reaching 10 ppm through a pollution prevention approach,

the Agency was not able to legally provide any guarantees of future reg-

ulatory requirements. The industry had mixed views regarding this goal,

with concern not simply about technical feasibility but, more important,

about EPA’s inability to commit to not making changes to regulatory

requirements in the future. For over twenty years NOx emission require-

ments had been a ‘‘one-way ratchet down.’’8 Because emission restric-

tions are set by the states, and because states that are not in compliance

with national air quality standards must set standards at the lowest level

technologically achievable (a standard known as LAER, Lowest Achiev-

able Emission Reductions), firms had been competing to put lower emis-

sion gas turbines on the market. At the inception of the ATS program,

the gas turbine industry was aware of the need to push NOx to single
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digit levels. By 1989 the national LAER was 9 ppm, and the California

South Coast Air Quality Management District was requiring 9 ppm for

siting new gas turbines (Alfonso 2001). Several new gas turbines were

capable of meeting this emission target, although these turbines operated

at lower temperatures (and efficiencies) than the then highest-efficient

turbines. Higher temperature turbines needed to add an end-of-pipe tech-

nology to achieve single digit NOx. Thus the ATS program basically

set the goal of reaching the LAER through in-combustion controls. Man-

ufacturers were already looking at methods for in-combustion control,

but the higher temperature of the ATS turbines made this even more of

a challenge.

In sum, getting to very low NOx was being forced by local regulations.

It thus became a competitiveness issue and all firms were moving in this

direction, balancing the not-insignificant cost of end-of-pipe controls

against the cost of developing in-combustion controls. The ATS program

contributed to the goal of single digit NOx through in-combustion

approaches by forcing all participating companies to work on this tech-

nology, and by providing resources to support its development. Given

that currently many state environmental agencies are requiring 2 to

3 ppm for sitting new turbines (California Air Resources Board), there

is much second guessing about the wisdom of this in-combustion target

in the ATS, and renewed discussion about approaches for guaranteeing

future emission targets. We will discuss this issue in the concluding

section.

The Thin-Film Partnership project also provided nonregulatory incen-

tives, in this case for environmental improvement through the EH&S

team. The activities of the ES&H team cut across the thin-film technolo-

gies to address the environmental, safety, and health issues associated

with the manufacture and disposal of PV cells and modules. The team

has focused on a range of issues such as in-plant safety, material toxicol-

ogy, handling of recycling wastes materials, EPA toxicity tests for both

CdTe and CIS modules, and developing methods of removing materials

from substrates for reuse (NREL 2000c). The EH&S team was organized

during the early 1990s to build on work that had been carried out at

Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) during the 1980s. BNL, DOE,

and NREL managers have provided joint guidance for the team. The
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EH&S team has provided an incentive for the PV firms to be more pro-

active in considering potential environmental impacts and solutions dur-

ing product and process development.

Setting R&D Agendas

The initial phase of each of the three R&D partnerships was dedicated to

setting the R&D agenda. During phase 1 of the ATS, DOE gave firms

initial contracts of $100,000 to explore technological paths for reaching

the programs goals for energy efficiency, emissions reduction and cost.

Another important aspect of the planning for the ATS was a require-

ment that firms engage in the examination of multiple technological

approaches for meeting goals and in more extensive technology testing

than firms would have otherwise undertaken. Having these requirements

and the funding to implement them resulted in technological knowledge

and advances beyond what the firms would have achieved without this

program.

In the first phase of the PVMaT project, twenty-two firms were

selected through a competitive bidding process to identify key problems

that needed to be addressed in PV manufacturing. Each participant was

awarded up to $50,000 to conduct a three-month study. These studies—

which identified numerous opportunities to improve manufacturing pro-

cesses, reduce manufacturing costs, increase product performance, and

support a scale-up of US-based manufacturing capabilities—were used

to define the research agenda for later stages of the project (Witt et al.

1993: 2). Because manufacturing was not a significant focus of the

federal PV R&D program during the 1980s, this collaborative planning

process was necessary to bring NREL up to speed on the critical manu-

facturing problems facing the US PV industry, and in so doing helped

establish NREL’s legitimacy and capability to sponsor PV manufacturing

R&D.

Goal setting in the Thin-Film PV Partnership project has been an on-

going process. NREL initiated this process by hosting a team-formation

meeting for each team. At these meetings participants defined key goals

for the teams to address, and formed sub-teams to work on specific

problems. Within each sub-team the members prioritized their common

research goals, as well as developing research plans for meeting these
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goals. In addition each sub-team appointed a leader who was responsible

for reporting to a guidance team made up of a group of industry repre-

sentatives, and DOE and NREL management. This basic structure met

the needs of the DOE and NREL project management staff and provided

a direct voice from the team to DOE and NREL.

Collaborative Implementation: Spreading and Reducing Risk

Collaboration in implementation contributed to successful technologi-

cal development by both spreading and reducing risk. This was done

through several program elements, including cost-sharing as well as

a variety of collaborations among industry, universities, and national

laboratories.

Cost-Sharing

Notwithstanding the many collaborative elements in these programs,

cost-sharing was the major way in which the programs reduced the risks

of the participating firms. For ATS, in the phase 1 systems studies, firms

contributed 10 percent. By the later phases of technology development,

firms were contributing from 40 to 70 percent. For PVMaT, no cost-

sharing was required during the initial problem identification phase,

but cost-sharing was built into the proposal evaluation process for sub-

sequent phases in the program. In the later phases of the project a

multi-tiered system was set up, with different cost-sharing requirements

for large and small firms. The Thin-Film PV Partnership project also

developed a multi-tiered cost-sharing approach. In addition to setting

higher cost-sharing requirements for large firms than small firms, the

Thin-Film Partnership distinguished between technology development

and more basic R&D, setting higher rates for the former.

Cost-sharing not only helps to keep firms committed to the project

goals, even through setbacks in technological progress, but also helps

the firm’s internal technology advocates compete for in-house R&D dol-

lars. A key design element was entering these cost-shared contracts with

the business units rather than corporate research laboratories, thus pro-

viding DOE with a partner that was strongly focused on technology

commercialization.
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Industry–University and Industry–University–National Laboratory

Collaboration

Each of these three programs designed innovative approaches for involv-

ing university researchers, with the main goal of focusing the capabilities

of universities on industry relevant R&D. Although only a small part of

the total budget of these programs (< 10 percent), the collaborations be-

tween firms and universities (sometimes including national laboratories)

contributed to both risk spreading and risk reduction. In terms of risk

spreading, these collaborations focused on longer-term, precompetitive

R&D. These collaborations were used to either reduce duplication of

efforts or to reduce the risks faced by individual firms. In terms of risk

reduction, they not only focused the talent of universities on industry-

defined problems, but in so doing increased the technological and orga-

nizational capability of universities and the industry as a whole. For

some of the firms, the university contribution to creative and innovative

problem solving was valuable, resulting in technological developments

beyond what in-house efforts alone would have achieved. For others,

the university programs’ key contribution was not the R&D performed

as part of the collaborative, but rather it was the new networks formed

through the collaboration that resulted in training future employees, and

in follow-on contracts to specific universities to undertake proprietary

R&D. In addition to these intellectual complementary assets, in some

cases the universities brought complementary physical assets to the col-

laboration in the form of specialized laboratory and testing facilities.

A final role played by industry–university–national laboratory collabo-

ration, in the case of PVMaT, was independent proposal review that pro-

vided expertise and credibility to the project.

The ATS program’s university–industry consortium, the Advanced

Gas Turbine Systems Research (AGTSR), was managed by the South

Carolina Institute for Energy Studies at Clemson University. The consor-

tium grew from 53 universities and 6 industry partners at its inception

in 1993 (DOE July 1993) to 95 universities and 8 industry partners

in 2000. The industry partners included 6 gas turbine and component

manufacturers that formed the Industrial Review Board and 2 utilities

that had the status of associate members. Each industry partner paid

$25,000 annually to belong to the consortium with the bulk of research
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funding provided by DOE. The Industrial Review Board had full

decision-making authority, with oversight by DOE. Every year the In-

dustrial Review Board developed a request for proposals (RFP) based on

the research needs identified by the participating companies. This RFP

was sent to the participating universities. The companies then ranked

responses to the RFP. Based on company rankings, the Industrial Review

Board made a decision about which proposals to fund. Although DOE

had final decision-making authority, it never reversed the Industrial Re-

view Board’s choices. AGTSR was able to provide multiple-year funding

contracts, an advantage generally not available to DOE and the national

laboratories. In addition to the research, AGTSR had an education

program which sponsored undergraduate research fellowships and in-

dustrial internships, faculty internships at companies, and short courses.

Furthermore it sponsored annual workshops and seminars on key issues

including heat transfer, materials, and combustion. The universities

retained the intellectual property rights to research sponsored by AGTSR

(Fant and Golan 1996; Ali 1997; Padgett 1997).

The PVMaT project encouraged firms to collaborate with universities

through generic-teamed research. Under generic-teamed research the

PVMaT project allowed firms to waive the cost-sharing requirement for

the portion of their contracts used for research at universities. In phase 2

up to $100K of a contract could be allocated to collaborative research at

universities without the cost-sharing requirements. This basic approach

has been expanded in subsequent phases of the project. In the most re-

cent solicitation up to 10 percent of a contract’s total cost was allowed

to go to universities without cost-sharing. In 2000, out of seven con-

tracts, four had ‘‘lower-tier’’ university contracts included in them.

The PVMaT project also used an industry–government–university col-

laborative process to independently evaluate project proposals. Typically

the evaluation panels included one person from NREL and one person

from Sandia on a panel of 12 or more people. The panels were set up to

have a broad mix of representatives, yet members were required not

to have any conflicts of interest. In addition the panels were designed to

have a heavy industry representation to ensure their credibility with in-

dustry. The panels were not just a rubber stamp, they had real control

over the allocation of resources under the project.
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Under the Thin-Film PV Partnership the national team process has

encouraged firms to collaborate with universities and national labs on

fundamental research problems. As discussed previously, the teams in-

clude researchers from the national labs, universities and industry. A per-

centage of each contract awarded under the partnership had to be used

in the national team process; the most recent RFP specified 20 percent

for the teams. This meant that 20 percent of each contract remained

open for negotiation during the team process. The remaining 80 percent

could be used for proprietary research. Setting aside a significant share of

the R&D funds for the team process has encouraged people to come into

the national teams with an open attitude toward collaboration.

In sum, these industry–university collaborations contributed to risk

spreading and risk reduction in each of the programs. Although accom-

plished in varying ways, the key elements for success included incentives

for industry to collaborate with universities and industry-defined re-

search agendas. Through these partnerships, universities (and national

labs) were able to stay current with industrial trends, interests, and the

technical state-of-the-art, making them a greater asset to firms and to

the ultimate goal of technology commercialization. These university

components were valuable not only for reducing duplication in generic,

precompetitive R&D but also for adding some riskier and longer term

research into DOE research collaborations that focused on relatively

near-term technological goals.

National Laboratory–Industry Collaboration

The national laboratories were not only involved in project planning and

management, they also made technological contributions to these R&D

programs.

For the ATS program, access to advanced testing facilities at the na-

tional laboratories provided significant value to firms. In some instances

the national laboratories also provided joint problem solving and infor-

mation exchange. Firms and universities made use of the NETL gas

turbine combustion research facility, which is larger scale and higher

pressure than most university laboratories and many industry labora-

tories. This lab made it possible for small companies and universities

with innovative technologies to test their technology. With certified,
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independent results they were more likely to gain either venture capital

or sales of the technology to turbine manufacturers, thus improving their

opportunity for commercialization.

In the Thin-Film PV Partnership project, the ES&H team used a col-

laborative framework to encourage the US PV industry to work pro-

actively with national labs (primarily NREL and Brookhaven National

Laboratory) to address the potential ES&H impacts of each of the

thin-film technologies. NREL and Brookhaven had worked on these

ES&H issues in the 1980s, and thus brought relevant expertise to this

mission.

Industry–Industry Collaboration

The ATS program stimulated increased collaboration between firms in

its Materials and Manufacturing Program, which was instrumental for

the development of single crystal blades and new core materials and pro-

cesses (Karnitz et al. 1997). As with the ATS program more broadly, the

Materials and Manufacturing Program was based on solicitations that

required industry cost-sharing. The development of single crystal blades

involved the two casting firms, Howmet and PCC, as well as the users of

those castings which included all of the turbine manufacturers: GE, Solar

Turbines, Westinghouse, Allison, and Pratt & Whitney. Because of the

large investment and technical risk involved in scaling up the single crys-

tal castings to the size needed for large land-base turbines, Howmet and

PCC needed the entire business base in order to go forward with this

technological development; that is, they needed all turbine manufac-

turers. All the manufacturers were interested in single crystal blades

because they are necessary to operate at the higher temperatures needed

to reach ATS efficiency goals. In sum, the ATS program, through its ma-

terial program, provided an avenue for industry–industry collabora-

tions that facilitated economies of scale in research and production,

thus reducing the business risks to the innovating supplier firms. These

industry–industry collaborations were an outcome of the stretch goals

set by the ATS program. In other words, government did not need to

promote industry–industry collaborations directly.

In the Thin-Film PV Partnership, industry–industry collaboration oc-

curred through the team process. The teams meet regularly to discuss
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progress and revise their goals. The systematic approach to collaboration

adopted in the teams helped firms avoid duplication and has resulted in

faster sample preparation, more rapid sample exchange, better feedback

on sample processing and characterization of sample experiments, and

improved and broadened feedback on experimental results.

Networking

Each of the three R&D collaborations provided regular forums for all

the players in industry, including university researchers, equipment man-

ufacturers, suppliers, end-users, and government personnel. These regu-

lar meetings provided the opportunity for information to flow between

the various participants.

Conclusion

Industry, university, and government participants view the ATS pro-

gram, the PVMaT project, and the Thin-Film PV Partnership project

as effective in increasing the pace of technological development and as

good models for future government R&D programs. Our assessment

concurs, as these programs have all been successful in the development

of new technologies.9 However, while successful, they do have limits as

models for reaching environmental goals over the long term. This is not

a criticism of the programs, per se, as they each recognized the medium-

term nature of their goals. Rather, in this conclusion, we use our evalua-

tion of the strengths and limitations of these R&D collaborations as

a jumping-off point to consider the potential of collaborative R&D pro-

grams to reach environmental goals not only in the near term, but also

for the type of transformation needed for long-term sustainability.

From the standpoint of environmental policy, a key element in these

R&D programs was collaborative planning, as it provided the opportu-

nity for setting technological goals that reach environmental objectives.

In all these programs DOE engaged in a collaborative planning process

involving a range of stakeholders. In addition to goal setting for the

environment, all three programs used collaborative planning to help the

government identify key technological challenges and opportunities, and

thus make better decisions about the direction of R&D.
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Collaboration took many forms in the implementation of these pro-

grams, and contributed to success by both spreading risk and reducing

risk, as summarized in Figure 6.1.

In sum, through goal setting and implementation, these collaborations

moved industry to develop new technology at a faster pace than it would

have otherwise. For both gas turbines and PV, this resulted in having

better products available for the rapidly expanding market at the turn

of the century. In order to stimulate technology development that

stretches industry beyond what it would have done without the program,

government needed to provide significant cost-sharing, and industry had

to believe that the goals were both reachable and that the resulting tech-

nology would be competitive in the market. In this sense these programs

operated in tandem with energy and environmental regulation that was

creating markets for these technologies, both at home and abroad.

A focus on the role of market opportunity leads to an important cau-

tionary note. The collaborative elements of these programs provided

clear benefits, but within a competitive environment. Collaboration

alone did not stimulate innovation; competition provided the under-

lying context in which firms strove for and excelled in innovation. For

success, government policy and programs, especially those based on col-

laboration, must be careful to support and not hinder this competitive

environment.10

These three cases suggest that in designing R&D collaborations, the

uniqueness of each industry sector or subsector must be considered. The

role that should be played by each type of organization depends on

the technological and organizational capabilities that they can bring to

the table, and this may vary considerably from one industry or technol-

ogy to another. Having said that, some crosscutting institutional lessons

suggested by these cases are (1) the private-sector partner should base

their program in their business unit, and not in their R&D laboratory,

(2) universities should be engaged on industry-defined research agendas,

and focused on riskier, longer term and/or precompetitive technologies,

(3) the national laboratories should be involved based on the specific

complementary physical and/or human assets they can contribute to the

collaboration, and (4) industry–industry collaboration will be fostered

when the program sets goals that require collaboration for success.
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Risk spreading

Access to complementary assets * * * *

Coordination through industry standards and roadmaps *

Exploitation of scale economies *

Reduction of duplication * *

Capture of knowledge spillovers *

Risk reduction

Increased information flows leading to creative solutions * * * * * *

Facilitation of technology transfer leading to reduced
transaction cost

*

Increased technological an organizational capacity * * * *

Provide nonregulatory incentives

Stimulate beyond compliance behavior beyond current
technological trajection

* *

Figure 6.1
Comparison of the benefits of different types of collaboration in public-private partnerships
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In moving from evaluating the success of these programs to consider-

ing them as a model for R&D collaboration for industrial transforma-

tion, there are three issues that must be addressed: balancing near-term

and long-term goals, integrating evolving environmental science and reg-

ulation, and the ownership of intellectual property rights.

The R&D collaboratives evaluated in this chapter had near- to mid-

range commercialization goals, and thus are not the appropriate mecha-

nism for addressing sustainability over the long run. There is much po-

tential for R&D collaborations to address longer term goals, although

this will require systems studies (sometimes known as roadmapping)

that look at longer term technological possibilities and then backcast

what the current research trajectory should be, perhaps investing in

both near-term commercial opportunities and more basic R&D neces-

sary for future breakthroughs. Systems studies also require different

mechanisms for effective industry involvement, as the high cost share

in the programs we examined are not feasible as most firms have short-

to medium-time horizons for their R&D investments. The R&D collabo-

rations evaluated in this chapter were only part of DOE’s investment in

fossil fuel and solar technologies. Further analysis of DOE’s portfolio

and approach for longer term R&D planning, as well as examination

of innovative programs such as the Industry for the Futures Program,

which creates twenty-year roadmaps for specific industries, may hold

better lessons for thinking about longer term R&D collaboration.

The second issue is finding ways to integrate evolving environmental

science and regulation into technology-driven programs. The importance

of this is made clear from the NOx issue in the ATS program. While in-

dustry participants evaluate the ATS program generally as effective and

as an excellent model for future government R&D programs, they do

have a strong criticism related to the lack of coordination between the

environmental goals in the ATS program and the environmental regula-

tory process. The turbine manufacturers went to great efforts to meet the

single digit NOx goal of the ATS program. However, throughout the de-

cade, the end-of-pipe technology improved in terms of performance and

cost and urban ozone, for which NOx is a key precursor, continued to be

a serious environmental problem. By the end of the 1990s, NOx emission

requirements for new gas turbines were 2.5 ppm in many parts of the
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country (California Air Resources Board). Turbine manufacturers have

argued that they have wasted much of their technological efforts in

reaching 9 ppm, as quite different technologies will likely be needed to

meet 2 or 3 ppm with in-combustion technologies. In other words, if

they had been aiming for 2 to 3 ppm from the start, they would have

pursued alternative technologies for NOx control. Although it is not pos-

sible or desirable to completely insulate industry from such regulatory

changes, there may be mechanisms to lessen the frequency or surprise.

This would require the active participation not just at the beginning of a

program like ATS, but throughout, from the environmental community.

Midstream evaluation of environmental goals is crucial.

A final set of concerns pertains to the ownership of intellectual prop-

erty. First, some DOE project managers have expressed concern that

cost-share programs are allowing firms to retain the rights to generic

technologies. To the extent this is happening, it may not properly bal-

ance incentives for private sector participation with the public interest in

technology diffusion. Second, firms are required to manufacture the tech-

nology developments from government-sponsored R&D in the United

States. It is worth considering whether this balances the public interest

in US competitiveness with our interest in international cooperation for

solving global environmental problems.

Notes

1. Our analysis of these programs is based on a combination of archival research
and interviews with a wide range of government, industry, and university partic-
ipants in these three programs. The interviews were carried out between Septem-
ber 1999 and April 2001. In addition to the programs discussed in this chapter,
the Program for a New Generation of Vehicles (canceled by the George W. Bush
administration for Freedom Car. See: http://www.cartech.doe.gov/freedomcar/
index.html) and DOE’s Industries for the Future (see http://www.oit.doe.gov/
industries.shtml) provide examples of the efforts in the United States to use col-
laborative R&D programs to promote technological innovation to reach envi-
ronmental objectives.

2. Mowery (1998) and Powell (1990) both develop taxonomies for the ways in
which R&D collaborations can provide risk reduction. Many of their categories
bear resemblance to the categories in the taxonomy presented in this chapter. We
cite these authors specifically only in cases of direct correspondence. As noted in
these citations, Mowery focused more on risk spreading, and Powell focused
more on risk reduction.
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3. The National Cooperative Research Act of 1984 has made it easier for firms
to join in research consortia without fear of antitrust action (Stiglitz and Wallsten
2000: 57).

4. The ATS was set up as an eight-year research, development and demonstra-
tion program with total federal support of $700 million. The program was not
fully funded, leading to a reworking of phases 3 and 4, as discussed below. The
market for gas turbines had picked up by the end of the program, reducing the
need for government funding of demonstrations.

5. Competitiveness is more difficult to evaluate at this point, given that the tech-
nology is in the demonstration phase.

6. Steam cooling (compared to the previous approach of air cooling) reduces the
temperature drop between the combustor and the turbine inlet. This allows for
an efficiency gain without further increases in firing temperatures. Because NOx

emissions increase with firing temperatures, this results in improved efficiency
without increased emissions.

7. SERI was designated as a national laboratory in 1991 and renamed the Na-
tional Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL).

8. Quote from government regulator.

9. A recent NRC report (2001) also concludes that public-private partnerships
are an effective model for technology innovation.

10. In an evaluation of the government’s role in technology innovation in the
information and electronics industries, Mowery (2002) shows that when govern-
ment policies expand competition, they create a fertile environment for techno-
logical innovation. A key finding of the pathbreaking research led by Nelson
and Langlois (1982) concluded that government investment in generic R&D is
effective only if done in a way that does not pose a threat to the established posi-
tions of competitors.
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7
Cleaner Technology in Denmark: Support

Measures and Regulatory Efforts

Ulrik Jørgensen

This chapter explores the impact on industry of a set of Danish programs

that provide government grants for cleaner technology development. The

analysis of this relationship sheds light on the interaction between volun-

tary actions and regulatory efforts in environmental protection. More

specifically, this case study, covering the period from the late 1980s to

2000, focuses on two related topics:

1. What are the limitations for technology diffusion, and thus the im-

pact, of a rather successful and innovative voluntary support program

for the development and deployment of cleaner technologies?

2. What difficulties do regulating authorities face in integrating tradi-

tional command-and-control approaches with the results from voluntary

innovation programs?

In answering these questions, the chapter explores two issues in the

contemporary, often still hostile, discourse on environmental regulation.

First, it addresses the need to rebuild institutions and regulatory practices

in both government and industry that are capable of supporting the de-

velopment of the vision and need for ‘‘shared responsibility’’ for further

environmental improvements. Second, it points to the necessity of build-

ing trust and constructing new ways to integrate concepts of self-control

and continuous improvement into traditional standard-based command-

and-control regulation.

The first section introduces the concept of regulatory regimes that is

used to analyse the difficulties of integrating different regulatory mea-

sures in support of the innovation and adoption of cleaner technologies.

The next three sections focus on the Danish cleaner technology programs,



discussing their results and impact, and the context for the environmen-

tal reform in the early 1990s in Denmark. The two concluding sections

offer an analysis of the unsuccessful attempt for integration of the results

in the existing regulatory regime, and suggest some measures that would

help overcome regime-based resistance to change.

Regulatory Regimes

In the literature the role of industry in environmental protection and in-

novation is often discussed in terms of self-regulation versus government

regulation. The notion of self-regulation is a contradiction in terms, as

every regulation implies that certain standards have to be met by parts

of an institutional system external to itself. Although regulation can

take many forms—government edict, certification practices, market

conditions, public response to information—it will always involve inter-

action among members of the system. The question is not whether volun-

tary programs create an alternative to traditional mandatory regulation

based on standards, but how they support or link to it. A number of

studies have concluded that single measures are overemphasized in theo-

retical discussions. In practice, the multi-threaded use of measures com-

bining mandatory and voluntary elements, designed to meet common

environmental policy goals, is more effective (Gouldson and Murphy

1998; Hemmelskamp, Rennings, and Leone 2000).

The effect of governmental actions on industrial innovation also spurs

controversy in the economic literature (e.g., see Hemmelskamp, Renn-

ings, and Leone 2000). In many cases strict regulation focusing on very

specific (technical) solutions has produced excess costs (Kemp 1997).

However, this is not an argument that economic support for innovation

is unnecessary or counterproductive. In fact grants to stimulate specific

types of innovation do raise the priority of environmental improvements

in companies. This suggests that the details of implementation schemes

for environmental regulation are important and a constructive dialogue

between business and regulators is required.

Thus numerous perspectives reveal and emphasize the interdependency

of actors, their knowledge, and their interactions in environmental regu-

lation. Regulatory bodies and companies are the major actors, but others
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(e.g., customers, suppliers, consultants, communities of practice, and law

enforcement personnel) can play important roles too. Regulatory regimes

lie at the core of this framework; they are the integrated systems of social

control that define the roles and orchestrate the discourse among all

players (Jørgensen 1993).

The concept of regulatory regimes arises from neo-institutional theory

(e.g., Powell and DiMaggio 1991) that explains how institutions develop

stability based on routine practices and produce resistance to change.

Another important inspiration comes from technology studies; Wiebe

Bijker (1987, 1995) introduced the concept of ‘‘technological frames’’ to

describe how a group organizes and develops specific knowledge and

routines in relation to a technological (or environmental) artifact. In this

discussion pollution and its consequent environmental problems consti-

tute such an artefact. In the same strand of thought the concept of ‘‘tech-

nological regimes’’ introduced by Thomas Hughes (1987) informs the

concept of ‘‘regulatory regimes’’ applied in this chapter.

This chapter uses ‘‘regulatory regime’’ rather than regulation as a core

notion in order to capture the interdependent character of a broad set

of factors within systems. Coherent interdependency among these factors

will produce organizational stability and at the same time provide resis-

tance against new ideas and practices. Effective selection of a regulatory

method cannot be made on the basis of case-related efficiency, indepen-

dent of the nature of the established institutions that regulate and will be

regulated. This is especially true for industrial environmental innovation

(Jørgensen 1993; Wallace 1995; Kemp 1997; Hemmelskamp, Rennings,

and Leone 2000). Rather effective regulatory policy must be designed

to work within the existing regulatory regime or imply changes in this

regime.

Regulatory regimes create routines that may conflict with specific

efforts in regulatory innovation. A regulatory regime includes a set of

instruments to be used in enforcing the rules. These can vary from legal

procedures for when and how the regulating body can dictate require-

ments to definitions of responsibility or negotiated agreements about the

realization of certain action plans. But regimes also require specific pro-

fessional competencies and skills distributed among the actors involved

in the process. This creates an institutional scenario based not only on
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rules and routines but also on an entire world view supported by exter-

nal professional networks and educational systems.

In the following sections the Danish cleaner technology programs are

introduced and evaluated both in terms of the environmental perfor-

mance of the technologies resulting from the innovation projects and in

terms of how well the new technologies are diffused beyond the initial

project partners. Subsequent analysis shows how efforts to stimulate

cleaner technologies have interacted with the traditional command-and-

control measures for environmental regulation. Based on this analysis

I draw conclusions on the ability to promote cleaner technology within

the current Danish environmental regulation, including the modification

of this regulatory regime.

Danish Cleaner Technology Support Programs

The Danish government’s Development Program for Cleaner Technology

was designed to stimulate cleaner technology innovations and demon-

strations; this initial program ran from 1987 through 1989. It was intro-

duced and managed by the Danish Environmental Protection Agency

(DEPA). The aim of this program was ‘‘to reduce the strain on the envi-

ronment through preventive efforts with the aid of improved incentives

to employ cleaner technology’’ (DEPA 1986).

This program was followed by a continued series of action plans, the

second running from 1990 to 1992, the third from 1993 to 1997, and a

clean technology program that concluded in the late 1990s. Since that

time, government policy support has shifted from cleaner technologies

and toward cleaner products.

In principle, these programs offered four different types of grants to

applicants from industry, consultancy, and R&D institutions:

1. Develop innovative new technological solutions for industrial use.

2. Survey branches of industry for information on potential and cur-

rently deployed cleaner technologies.

3. Implement cleaner technologies in full-scale production and document

results.
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4. Establish facilities demonstrating the implementation of cleaner

technologies.

The two first types of projects were allowed to receive almost full gov-

ernment funding. The latter two, however, would only receive grants for

those parts of the project that were not standard production investments

in the companies involved; only the innovative parts and the extra costs

for documentation and information were fundable. The funding scheme

was defined in this way to avoid any accusation of subsidizing what

industry would have done anyway, while still making the program at-

tractive to industry by reducing the risk of unsuccessful research and

development.

This definition of what constitutes an innovation is important; it

specifies the scope of the program. Unlike typical technological research

programs, the criteria for novelty were relaxed. Innovation was not

restricted to completely new technologies or even the initial implemen-

tation of new technologies but could include the implementation of a

cleaner technology in an industrial sector or process where it had not

been used before. In a conference in 1989 on cleaner technology, the

Danish EPA explained the support scheme as follows:

The goal is to promote new technologies or technologies that have not previ-
ously been employed in the branch concerned by providing economic and tech-
nical documentation that the technologies are realistic. The strategy is example-
based, whereby demonstration plants or projects shall convince other enter-
prises of the value of cleaner technology solutions to a pollution problem. (MoE
1989)

Avoiding the common view that an industrial development is deter-

mined by radical ‘‘breakthrough innovations,’’ studies of innovation

have emphasized the role of continuous, incremental improvements in

technology and organization. In some studies general patterns of inno-

vation in which generic technologies influence a number of sectors and

industries simultaneously have been termed ‘‘system’’ and ‘‘paradigm’’

shifts (Kemp 1997; Wolters et al. 1999). These distinctions are not used

in this study, as there is no simple link between the classification of in-

novations and their environmental impacts. Both minor innovations and

implementations in new settings, as well as radical innovations, can con-

tribute to environmental improvements.
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While the environmental potential of major innovations in new mate-

rials and processes should not be neglected for certain sectors, the focus

of the Danish programs has not been limited to large-scale ideas. They

have also supported a broad variety of innovations, including changes

in and supplements to existing equipment, as well as the implementation

of minor equipment and process changes when these changes can bring

major environmental improvements.

A definition of cleaner technology was formulated at the very begin-

ning of the programs, emphasizing prevention rather than end-of-pipe.

This definition implies that a technology should be derived from a multi-

media approach so that the transfer of emissions from, for instance,

water to solid waste is not considered ‘‘cleaner.’’ In addition the program

steering committees have been composed to avoid the possibility that a

project might simply transfer impacts away from the environment and

onto the health and safety conditions of workers in the production and

handling of materials.

During the first two programs (1987 to 1989 and 1990 to 1992), a

total of 315 million Danish Kroner (approx. 45 US$mil) was granted to

365 different projects. Of this portfolio 169 were designed to produce

cleaner technologies for testing and use in industry; these also received

the majority of the available funds—193 million Danish Kroner (approx.

26 US$mil). Some grants went to projects surveying potentially valuable

technologies, and others to reports and demonstrations of the results of

the cleaner technology projects. In the third period (1993 to 1997), the

government provided funding of approximately 75 million Danish Kro-

ner per year (approx. 10 US$mil per year), making the total government

grants for cleaner technology innovation and implementation around 95

million US$ in 11 years.

These programs have not been large compared to industry’s invest-

ments in production facilities and innovation in the same period. In addi-

tion a number of environmentally enhancing technologies have been

supported by other government programs dedicated to supporting re-

search into renewable energy systems, waste handling, water treatment,

and organic farming. The primary impact of the cleaner technology pro-

grams cannot be measured by their economic size only but should be
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viewed in terms of their effectiveness in directing industry’s investments

toward more environmentally sound manufacturing and products.

The cleaner technology programs were, in principle, open to all ideas

and relevant applicants. However, to focus the attention of industry and

to secure a measurable impact in particularly problematic pollution

sources and industrial sectors, every program and action plan designated

some high-priority areas. These priorities also reflected other strains

of environmental policy in which well-defined pollution problems had

not found satisfactory solutions through the use of traditional regulatory

measures. In fact the cleaner technology program and the later action

plans became important supports for the overall policy and operations

of the Ministry of Environment and Energy. Projects were prioritized

and coordinated with the goals and strategies of environmental policy;

for example, projects involving agriculture or the major unsolved prob-

lems of the fish-processing industries were coordinated with the Action

Plan for the Aquatic Environment. In addition the PVC action plan was

supported by cleaner technology program projects for alternative mate-

rials and processes, and plans for handling waste from electronics pro-

duction were supplemented by projects investigating ways to reduce

waste and toxic releases from this industry.

In the first program, priority areas included the use and release of

organic solvents (VOCs), the release of heavy metals, and the release of

organic materials in wastewater (BODs) from the wood and furniture,

metal plating, metal finishing, and meat and fish industries. In most

cases these high-priority areas were concentrated in industries charac-

terized by many small- and medium-sized companies using quite similar

technologies and processes. Compared to larger and more specialized

firms, these companies were less able to fund and prioritize innova-

tive projects focused on reducing pollution. The fact that cleaner tech-

nologies might lead to reduced material costs was not enough for

these industries to invest in such innovations without a push from the

environmental authority and its financial support to carry part of the

risk.

In later programs new areas were addressed, including the efficient use

of natural fertilizers in agriculture, materials to substitute for soft PVC in
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products, reduction of VOC use in the printing industry, and coloring

and processing chemicals in the textile industry. Policy initiatives requir-

ing reductions in waste from different industries such as electronics and

construction were coordinated with cleaner technology action plans to

demonstrate the value of alternative processes and materials.

Three examples from the 169 innovation projects illustrate the type of

cleaner technologies that have been supported:

1. A demonstration and implementation project showed the possibility

of substituting water-based paint with high solids in place of VOC-based

paint to protect large steel structures from corrosion. Such a substitution

could result in a 75 percent reduction in VOC use and a faster flow of

production. A grant of 1.3 million D.Kr. (160,000 US$) was made for

this project. Widespread adoption of the new process depends on the en-

forcement of emissions reduction in environmental permits.

2. An innovation project (also involving a foreign supplier) invented a

non-PVC plastic film to be used for blood bags and other medical mate-

rials. Adoption of these alternative materials could lead to a reduction in

the use of PVC-based film of more than 500 tons. The project received a

grant of 1.5 million D.Kr. (0.2 US$mil). As the companies receiving the

grant are the only producers in Denmark, their competitors are foreign

companies who are not forced to find substitutes for PVC. Competi-

tive use of the more expensive new product depends on more stringent

‘‘green buyer’’ regulations.

3. Process modifications were developed for the fish-processing industry

to reduce water consumption and BOD discharge in wastewater through

dry collection of waste products. Machinery provided by foreign sup-

pliers was modified and the new parts developed and sold to other

companies by the participating engineering firm. Initially the machine

suppliers were not interested in participating in the innovation project,

as they viewed the demand as not typical of their world market. This

situation subsequently changed. The impact has been a 60 percent reduc-

tion in water consumption and a 65 percent reduction in BOD loads

in wastewater from fish processing. The grant was 2.1 million D.Kr.

(300,000 US$); the payback time of the investment turned out to be less

than one year.
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Beginning in the early 1990s, and during the subsequent action plans,

grants for cleaner product development and models for life cycle assess-

ment1 were introduced and received a growing part of the funding.

Highest priority continued to be given to cleaner technologies that had

the potential to be diffused among several companies.

In most of the cleaner technology projects the composition of the proj-

ect team was taken quite seriously. A team had to include competencies

in the development, implementation, and documentation of the technol-

ogy and its performance. The potential for the diffusion of project results

was taken care of by consultants or companies with an interest in mar-

keting the innovations as products or services to other companies or

with the capacity to bring suppliers of materials or machinery into the

project (Andersen and Jørgensen 1997).

Innovation and Diffusion of Cleaner Technologies

Three evaluations of the cleaner technology program and action plans

have been made by independent researchers. The second evaluation

made in 1994 (Andersen and Jørgensen 1997) was the most complete

and detailed. It included a study of the immediate outcome of the cleaner

technology projects from 1987 to 1992, examined in detail the diffu-

sion of the new technologies throughout Danish industry, and assessed

their environmental impacts. A third evaluation (Remmen 2000; Rem-

men and Lassen 2000) focused only on parts of the 1993 to 1997 action

plan covering the textile and electronics industries, transportation,

and cleaner products. This evaluation included a study of the diffusion

of the cleaner technologies, but did not address their environmental

impacts. These evaluations and several studies of the implementation of

cleaner technology options in environmental enforcement activities form

the basis for the following analysis of the immediate results of the cleaner

technology program and the identification of some limitations of the

wider implementation strategy.

The results confirm that engaging industry and R&D institutions—on

a voluntary basis—in developing cleaner technology solutions has been a

very successful strategy. Out of 169 projects funded in the period from
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1987 to 1992, 71 percent have led to useful technology options. Of these

technologies, 50 percent were implemented successfully in full-scale pro-

duction (Andersen and Jørgensen 1995).2 Similar figures have been col-

lected for the projects funded by the 1993 to 1997 action plans. The

selective character of the evaluation for the later period precludes such a

highly detailed overall picture (Remmen 2000; Remmen and Lassen

2000). Compared to the risks involved in making ideas for cleaner tech-

nologies both environmentally and economically feasible and the difficul-

ties of overcoming real-life testing and scaling up of technologies, these

results lead to the conclusion that these programs were successful in

developing cleaner technology options.

In principle, the organization of support schemes for cleaner tech-

nology projects was independent of the local authorities’ implementation

of environmental permits. However, in practice, the regulatory status of

companies applying for grants was sometimes one of the factors influenc-

ing companies to engage in a cleaner technology project. Slightly more

than half of the projects were motivated by actual or potential environ-

mental requirements (Andersen and Jørgensen 1995). These require-

ments, as defined in action plans, concerned regulations, for instance,

for reductions in VOC discharges, the use of PVC, and discharges to the

aquatic environment. A few cases addressed actual discharge criteria

required for environmental permits or anticipated future requirements.

The pricing of water consumption and wastewater discharges motivated

companies, especially in the meat and fish industry, to develop cleaner

technologies for their processes. However, in addition to satisfying regu-

latory requirements, the companies that sponsored successful new tech-

nologies also experienced increased sales, advertising advantages, lower

costs, and in some cases even improved health and safety conditions for

workers.

It is also evident that the economic motive alone—despite the cases

showing lower costs and reductions in environmental taxes—was not

sufficient to stimulate companies to undertake the costs and risk of devel-

oping cleaner technologies on their own. The support scheme enabled

them to build development teams with suppliers and consulting engineers

and to reduce economic risk. More important, it turned the attention of

companies toward cleaner technology solutions.
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The evaluations do not substantiate overall rational behavior by com-

panies choosing among investment opportunities. In fact the risk aspects

of most technology change make it quite difficult for companies to use

simple economic measures to discriminate among technology develop-

ment options. Factors influencing the selection process included the

following:

� Environmental orientation of the company.

� Available knowledge about potential solutions.

� Pressures from environmental regulation, which were often rather

weak but well defined.

� Access to risk-limiting funds and knowledge providers.

Together these elements influenced the willingness of a company to par-

ticipate in cleaner technology programs (Andersen and Jørgensen 1995).

Arguments like ‘‘pollution prevention pays’’ have often been used to

motivate companies. While relevant in some cases, for many this argu-

ment remains at the rhetorical level of management motivations. The

economic benefits of cleaner technologies are in many cases not dis-

cretely measurable, as they are merged with other aspects of change.

For example, production equipment is rather difficult to change; sup-

pliers may not be motivated to provide cleaner technology solutions or

even to accept changes without technical support. This was the case

both in the fish processing and textile industries. In both instances the

(mostly foreign) suppliers were not particularly interested in cleaner tech-

nology options developed in and for Denmark because they were ori-

ented toward the global market. Many of these suppliers later copied

some of the equipment improvements.

While the support schemes motivated industry to participate in the

development of cleaner technologies, another voluntary approach intro-

duced in the same period of time did not lead to the expected results.

Environmentally beneficial improvements based on voluntary agree-

ments between industry and government were less technologically radi-

cal than the results derived from the systematic introduction of cleaner

technology solutions. In fact in most of the cases analyzed (e.g., the VOC

and the PVC agreements) industry was well on its way to implement-

ing the results when the final agreements were signed. The agreement
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negotiations may have influenced industry awareness, but the solutions

obtained were rather ‘‘conservative’’ compared to other available cleaner

technology options.

Substantial resources were used in the evaluations to document the

diffusion of cleaner technology in industry. Diffusion is, of course, the re-

sult of a multitude of influences, only one of which being the cleaner

technology programs themselves. But by tracing companies’ knowledge

about the program and their insights in specific cleaner technology

options, a fairly accurate picture may be drawn. Environmental impact

assessment of cleaner technology implementations, combining emission

data with model calculations, can establish—still with large margins of

uncertainty—the extent of their effects.

Although large differences exist between individual projects, the over-

all results point out that over 50 percent of all companies knew about

the support schemes. There were, however, major differences as shown

in table 7.1, in how much companies knew about the cleaner technol-

ogies developed through the programs (Andersen and Jørgensen 1995).

The differences in knowledge distribution and implementation may

be confusing: fewer companies seem to know about the specific cleaner

technology projects than the number that have introduced these tech-

nologies. The explanation is that knowledge about technologies is

Table 7.1
Proportion of companies aware of the cleaner technology options developed in
the Danish programs, and proportion of companies that implemented cleaner
technologies

Percentage of
companies
knowing the
specific CT
options
developed in
the programs

Percentage of
companies that
implemented
equivalent
kinds of CT

Wood and furniture 25 27

Metal coating and finishing 37 73

Printing 14 60

Meat and fish processing 74 80
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distributed in many different ways. Companies may have gained the in-

formation through consultants or through industrial organizations. Also

brochures distributed by the DEPA have presented the potential technol-

ogies without identifying their sources.

The size of a company and its attitude toward environmental protec-

tion have a significant influence on the implementation of cleaner tech-

nology, which underscores the importance of knowledge about options

and the interest in seeking solutions. Environmental permits can moti-

vate the implementation of cleaner technology, but the study shows that

their role is rather weak and more based on future expectations than

actual requirements (Andersen and Jørgensen 1995).

Another important pattern may be found in analysing the strategic at-

tempt to create development teams in each of the projects that would

support further diffusion of the results after the project was finalized.

When only one company was involved, and it had an economic interest

in keeping the results to itself, no diffusion occurred. Technologies devel-

oped by project teams including consultants or suppliers with a commer-

cial interest in marketing the results were diffused much more widely.

When only laboratory testing of cleaner technology options was carried

out, generally no diffusion was observed unless a follow-up project in-

volving companies was initiated.

The major part of the cleaner technology projects, if realized, had the

potential to reduce core pollutants in their specific sectors by 40 to 90

percent. The actual reductions achieved through industry implementa-

tion differ by sector and are much lower, due to both differences in the

efficiency of certain implementations, and because very different numbers

of companies in each sector have implemented the technologies.

In the wood and furniture industry emissions of VOC show an esti-

mated reduction of 40 to 45 percent from 1988 to 1994. In the metal

plating industry an account of actual reductions was not possible, al-

though the potential for reduction was well documented to be about 40

percent in the use of acids, and about 80 percent for the disposal of hard-

ened and heavy metals from the processes. Water-based paints now ac-

count for about 46 percent of total consumption in the metal finishing

industry. The use of cleaning substances has been reduced remarkably,

by more than 50 percent of VOC-based substances from 1987 to 1993.
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In the printing industry VOC reductions have been approximately 40

percent with a potential of at least the same percentage through a current

action plan. In the meat- and fish-processing industry the load of organic

materials in the wastewater has been reduced by 25 percent, even though

production has increased by about 40 percent. The use of fresh water has

also diminished.

Overall, these figures reflect about 25 to 40 percent of the reductions

that could have been achieved through the complete implementation of

cleaner technologies by all companies. This limited impact is not caused

by a failure of the cleaner technologies themselves but to their limited dif-

fusion throughout industry. Although further improvements can be ex-

pected, interviews with companies show that without further external

pressure or motivation, the noncompliant companies cannot be expected

to implement cleaner technology solutions. We may conclude that as a

voluntary approach and as an innovation program, the cleaner technol-

ogy support measures have been quite successful, but as a diffusion pro-

gram, the voluntary approach is limited unless regulatory measures for

environmental improvements are in place.

Cleaner technology efforts have also had other impacts. In combina-

tion with the demands from environmental regulation and the introduc-

tion of environmental management schemes, cleaner technology efforts

have spurred the creation of a new group of environmental professionals.

Because knowledge and competence must be transferred among industry,

consultancy and public authorities, this group of professionals has been

crossing institutional boundaries in increasing numbers.

The Context of Danish Cleaner Technology Policy

The cleaner technology support programs—especially up to the mid-

1990s—were viewed as a supplement to the traditional environmental

protection measures that have been introduced since the establishment

of the Danish Ministry of the Environment in 1973. The enforcement of

the new laws and regulations for industry were left to local communities,

which were delegated the responsibility for reducing pollution and im-

proving the local and regional environment. They were given the author-

ity to interpret the standards to fit the local environmental conditions
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(e.g., air or watershed quality and capacity), which gave them a great

deal of discretion.

In the mid-1980s the serious ineffectiveness of local enforcement was

recognized and a number of new policies were added. Certain enforce-

ment activities were moved from the local communities to the regional

authorities, which were believed to be better able to build the specific

environmental competencies needed to deal with high risk industries.

Regulation of smaller firms, especially those with well-understood pro-

duction processes, was left to the local communities. The Danish system

of environmental enforcement continued to be rather decentralized at the

regional and local levels.

The baseline of all these activities is the command-and-control regime

in environmental protection policy that sets standards for polluting dis-

charges and the use of hazardous materials and gives companies environ-

mental approvals, even though the construction of regulatory institutions

and the division of labour between government and local authorities may

reflect a uniquely Danish type of decentralization. The background for

this regime is the science-based identification of strains on given compo-

nents of the ecosystem. This fundamental perspective is often supple-

mented with attempts to define the ecological capacity of places and

regions. This implies quite naturally a focus on local enforcement and

local criteria.

Although rather successful in reducing emissions of well-known pollu-

tants from specific industrial sources, command-and-control measures

and their enforcement had also created some well-known regulatory dis-

advantages: a quite hostile relationship developed between companies

and authorities, and a focus of both industry and regulators on end-of-

pipe solutions.3

Less visible, but equally important, was the fact that the type of

knowledge produced and used by regulatory authorities was different

from the knowledge useful in industry to create less polluting technol-

ogies. The first type of knowledge focuses on the environmental strain on

nature and the impact of certain emissions, while the latter focuses on

the optimization of processes and changes that reduce or replace haz-

ardous materials and auxiliary substances. This asymmetry in infor-

mation also contributed to the production of suboptimal resource use.
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Companies might develop their own understanding of environmental

strains and potential damages, but the authorities were not able to enter

into a constructive dialogue with industry about potential solutions.

To overcome the inadequacies of the existing system of regulation,

an environmental reform was introduced during the late 1980s to create

a new relationship between business and government. The idea was ex-

pressed in different discussion papers. The concluding report Simple and

Effective (MoE 1988) promoted cleaner technology as a future means of

environmental improvements:

The challenge of the 1990s is the acknowledgement that environmental policy
must and can be formulated so as to stimulate the development and use of new
and cleaner technologies. The known technologies have taught us that economic
effectiveness can very well go hand in hand with an active environmental policy.
A flexible environmental policy must encourage industry to implement new pro-
duction forms and to develop products that are more friendly to nature and the
environment.

The first few years of experience with the cleaner technology programs

helped pave the way for this environmental reform. The support schemes

were constructed without any direct link to local enforcement activities

in order to protect companies from any tightening of local standards

that might follow innovations that promised increased environmental

performance. Furthermore the cleaner technology program was made

attractive by establishing it as a separate and voluntary arrangement. By

building on a mutual interest in improving production processes, reduc-

ing costs of materials and waste, and developing greener products, the

program was designed to create new forms of interaction and coopera-

tion between industry and government.

The cleaner technology reform was initiated by new group of environ-

mental professionals, including engineers and environmental planners,

who had studied industrial processes and been active in the environmen-

tal movement. They were hired by the environmental agency to improve

the quality of government policies. Fortunately these new policies were

created during a period of increasing international support for cleaner

technology, a climate hospitable to the idea of ‘‘modernizing’’ environ-

mental protection.

In the longer term the upgrading of performance criteria facilitated

by successful cleaner technology innovations was expected to contribute
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to the overall improvements in environmental performance and lead

to tightened emission standards. Due to the success of the program, the

environmental act was revised and the cleaner technology concept was

included in the legislation. Although individual industries were not sup-

posed to be forced to use any specific technology, the use of cleaner tech-

nology was made an independent objective of the new environmental

act of 1992. Though it did not specify any measure to enforce the use of

cleaner technologies, the act made the development of a preventive strat-

egy based on the implementation of available cleaner technologies a cen-

tral consideration both for industry and the regulatory authorities. The

general duty of companies to reduce pollution was stated in the act as

follows:

In the design and operation of the plant, including choices of production pro-
cesses, raw materials and auxiliary substances, measures shall be taken to mini-
mize the use of resources, pollution and generation of waste. (MoE 1992)

In principle, the environmental act requires a minimization strategy

based on the best available cleaner technology. The best-performance cri-

teria are supposed to form the basis for the environmental permits given

to companies. Even when a permit has already been granted, the devel-

opment of an improved cleaner technology with lower emissions can be

used to re-assess the permit and tighten the requirements for a specific

company. The principle of using cleaner technology as the basis for set-

ting emission standards should give each firm the freedom to choose how

to reduce its own emissions. It was never understood to be an absolute

requirement to use specific technologies but rather an injunction to fol-

low the ALARA (As Low As Reasonably Achievable) standard concern-

ing discharges from the production and disposal of products.

Regulatory Regimes at Play

Despite the success of the cleaner technology programs and the govern-

ment’s intention of making cleaner technology a core concept in Danish

environmental policy, the two worlds of regulation—fixed emission stan-

dards and dynamic improvements based on cleaner technology—still

exist in parallel as two separate systems. An integration of these systems

to create a coherent set of regulatory practices has not emerged from
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the past 15 years of policy experience, despite a number of serious

attempts.

The introduction of an environmental reform based on the cleaner

technology approach in the early 1990s was expected to improve envi-

ronmental regulation in three ways:

� Support innovations reducing the need for filtering of pollutants and

disposal of hazardous waste.

� Support innovations improving industry’s environmental performance

beyond the criteria defined in emission standards and beyond the bound-

aries of the factory by reducing environmental loads from products dur-

ing their complete life cycles.

� Create a cooperative relationship between industry and regulators en-

abling early responses to future environmental problems.

The overall vision was to improve the environmental performance

of production and products beyond the limits of the emissions-based

command-and-control regime.

What hindered the re-construction of the existing regulatory regime

and the integration of the outcomes of the clean technology programs?

The following analysis of the existing regulatory regime identifies these

obstacles, and also point to the changes needed to secure the environ-

mental improvements that are possible from cleaner technologies that

have already been developed.

In traditional environmental regulation the objects of regulation are

emissions of specific, measurable substances to certain well-defined eco-

system components. The standard conception is that pollution emanates

from distinct sources and affects the ecological capacity of a bounded

(local) set of surroundings. Consequently regulators need to have knowl-

edge about the ecosystem and its capacity and to define emission limits

and requirements for monitoring emissions, while they do not need to

know about the specific technologies used in production. Rather, as reg-

ulation is aimed at continuous pollution control, regulators require infor-

mation about pollutants to maintain regulation and control. A specific

kind of professional is required to understand the environmental prob-

lems and to command the knowledge necessary to maintain the spe-

cific type of regulatory regime. For command-and-control regulation,
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the focus on ecological capacity makes environmental control the terri-

tory of chemists and biologists.

While the command-and-control regime is based on emission stan-

dards that are translated into local requirements that depend on the

specific local and regional ecosystem conditions, performance standards

based on the specific industrial processes and technologies form a dif-

ferent frame of reference. In technical terms this new frame may simply

translate into more strict industrywide requirements. However, a transi-

tion to performance standards requires a change in the routines and

competence of the regulator, who must be able to match the capabilities

of implementing cleaner technologies in different branches of industry.

It also demands improved negotiation skills to handle exceptional cases

that require different technologies. In sum, the knowledge base of the

regulator in the new regime will be different from the skills necessary in

the command-and-control regime (Kroman, Binder, and Øhrgaard 1996;

Andersen and Jørgensen 1997).

A different kind of professional is thus required. The object of regula-

tion may even include the organization of production, the operators’

skills and the companies’ procedures for handling technologies. The

focus on cleaner technologies moves production and environmental engi-

neers into the core group of competent regulators. While the command-

and-control regulator focuses on emission standards and ecosystem

capacities, the cleaner technology regulator will have to focus on the

best available and least polluting production solution.

Neither the Danish Environmental Protection Agency (DEPA) nor the

local authorities have adequately pursued the process of knowledge cre-

ation and learning that is needed to sustain the achievements of cleaner

technology innovation or to translate them into regulatory requirements.

Even though all evaluations have emphasized the need to build and sup-

port a learning process in the regulating authorities at the local level, sys-

tematic training and competence building among local law enforcement

officials has not taken place (Andersen and Jørgensen 1997; Remmen

2000).

Although the Industry Office of the DEPA tried to address this short-

fall, its effort has not led to a change in the content of typical environ-

mental approvals. The Industry Office’s information strategy used the
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developed cleaner technologies as the basis for advice to local enforce-

ment authorities on tightening the standards in environmental permits;

cleaner technology options were included in guidelines for industry and

local authorities of the different industry branches.4 Some of these guide-

lines include tightened criteria for certain types of companies subject to

mandatory environmental permits.

However, due to lack of resources the processing of the guidelines has

been slow, and they were more or less obsolete when finally published.

While industry organizations and bureaucracies were still debating the

details of the guidelines, deadlines for environmental applications passed,

forcing both companies and local enforcement authorities to use existing

standards and experiences. Priorities also seem to have changed in the

DEPA in recent years as no further guidelines are being produced. Thus

local authorities will find it even more difficult to use the results of

cleaner technology options as emission-setting criteria for granting future

permits, as now each of them must collect and systematize knowledge

from rather different and heterogeneous areas.

In addition to the efforts by the Industry Office, several studies and

reports have been written (e.g., Kroman, Binder, and Øhrgaard 1996)

to help local authorities implement and use cleaner technology options

in environmental permits. Nonetheless, not much has happened, and

almost all environmental permits still refer primarily to the general stan-

dards for emissions and discharges of pollutants. Very few permits for

specific emission requirements in the 1990s are based on cleaner technol-

ogy options, despite the possibilities as stated in the environmental act

(Andersen and Jørgensen 1997: 175–76).

A survey produced in 1998 does show a widespread positive focus

on cleaner technology, insofar as it has opened positive dialogues be-

tween authorities and companies and produced improvements for com-

panies that have adopted these options (DEPA 1998). In this respect the

voluntary aspect of the cleaner technology programs has had a positive

impact, despite the fact that the enforcement of stricter standards based

on translations of the cleaner technology options into specific standards

is almost nonexistent. These positive attitudes, however, are not shared

equally across firms. The results of a diffusion study showed that the

noninnovative and environmentally more ignorant firms have not taken
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up the cleaner technology options at their own initiative. To harvest the

benefits of environmental reform, enforcement must include the possibil-

ity of tightening emission standards for specific types of companies based

on the availability and applicability of cleaner technology. Unless the

performance levels reachable through cleaner technology can be trans-

lated into mandatory requirements, an even wider gulf will develop

between an ‘‘environmental elite’’ of companies developing and imple-

menting cleaner technologies and a large laggard group of slow adopters

or even environmentally ignorant firms.

All in all, regulators have underestimated the work needed to intro-

duce and sustain the new knowledge base for cleaner technology imple-

mentation, and more important, to overcome the established routines

of regulators involved with the traditional command-and-control re-

gime. Because of these difficulties, controversies and conflict arising

from differing emission standards have given both industry and regula-

tors an easy excuse to oppose the merger of the two regimes. Thus the

point of minimizing environmental loads as stated in the Environmen-

tal Act is lost in the daily routines of formulating approvals and in legal

procedures.

Resistance to a new way to set standards is rather passive and based

on purportedly pragmatic bureaucratic arguments. However, this bu-

reaucratic resistance may be based on a widespread scepticism among

governmental environmental professionals who view themselves as the

‘‘protectors’’ of the environment based on scientific arguments. This

view also reflects the perceived risk of too much negotiation and of the

difficulty of assimilating a huge amount of knowledge about production

processes available through cooperation with industry.

Touting of one method of environmental regulation as the ‘‘best avail-

able’’ is often based on an idealized view, in which the complexity of the

regulatory regime has been underestimated. This was surely the case

when the cleaner technology concept was introduced in Denmark in the

late 1980s. The conflict between the command-and-control regime and

the new cleaner technology regime installed through the environmental

reform lies in the dual knowledge base that must be maintained by

the authorities. It is very difficult to translate new cleaner technology

solutions into specific emission criteria in the environmental permits
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an individual company must secure. Problems in the organization and

distribution of knowledge between the DEPA and local authorities have

not been resolved. The traditional command-and-control regime not only

prevails but also seems even to resist adjustment to new standard-setting

mechanisms based on cleaner technology and best available technology

options.

In addition industry has contributed to delaying the use of best avail-

able technologies in regulation. It has been too easy to question the rele-

vance of certain cleaner technology options in negotiations covering

aggregate branches of industry; the idea of ‘‘shared responsibility’’ is

undermined by traditional polarized negotiation positioning. Regardless

of how understandable these negotiation strategies may be, they at the

same time undermine productive interaction. This leaves industry and

government with the traditional command-and-control regime that has

so often been criticized.

Best Practice or Equal Rights to Pollute?

Even though environmental legislation and the formal goals of Danish

environmental policy express support for a cleaner technology approach,

legal institutions and routines have not been changed accordingly.

Rather, they continue to define their own strict set of emission standards

(Andersen and Jørgensen 1997). Consequently the need for extended

knowledge and learning from experience discussed above has not been

the only factor hindering the introduction of cleaner technology mea-

sures in environmental approvals. Several issues related to the legal sys-

tem and legal rights have inhibited integrating cleaner technology

approaches into the Danish environmental regime.

Legal procedures for appealing permit requirements still reference

the stringent measures cited in the general emission standards. Thus

approvals based on performance levels reached by other companies in

employing cleaner technologies are easily attacked in the appeals court.

Environmental activists have also challenged approvals giving companies

wider latitude to achieve environmental goals based on rising level of

trust between the authorities and the firm. For these reasons the Ministry

has unofficially advised against the use of cleaner technology references
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and approvals based on future improvements promised and environ-

mental plans defined by companies.

Even in the few cases in which local authorities have been experi-

menting with reference to best available technologies or requests for con-

tinued improvements during the period covered by the environmental

permit, the DEPA has tried to avoid conflicts and advise against these

experiments. The Agency has argued that the legal system does not sup-

port environmental permits that fail to refer to rather exact emission

standards authorized by the ministry or that do not provide very specific

arguments for further reductions.

Another core problem is the idea implicit in legal interpretations

of compliance that all companies in all industries enjoy equal rights.

While emission standards are supposed to reflect such equal rights, the

level—equal or unequal—of emissions may reflect different technol-

ogies. Cleaner technologies are creating different capabilities for protect-

ing the environment in different industries. The logic of enforcement

based on the best technology available to each industry is based on the

idea that environmental loads throughout all industrial sectors should

be reduced as much as possible. This implies that the companies who

are able to reduce emissions of a given pollutant at reasonable costs

also have the greatest obligation to do so, even if companies in

another industry, with a different set of processes, cannot reproduce

these results.

The differentiation in emission standards resulting from cleaner tech-

nology options for different industry sectors provides an easy entrance

for critique. It is very easy for companies to attack deliberate differ-

entiation in enforcement during negotiations as well as in the courts,

where the procedures and interpretations are dominated by nonenvi-

ronmental professionals. Although the Environmental Act states that

priority should to be given to cleaner technology solutions, it does not

define an appropriate new perspective on equality under the law en-

abling the courts to move beyond the command-and-control regime.

The idea of best available technology as an informed basis for differenti-

ated regulation does include a ‘‘cost-of-performance’’ measure to substi-

tute for the equality in emissions, but it is difficult to defend in the legal

system.
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At present, the situation appears to be deadlocked. Reductions in

support for developing cleaner technology and consolidating knowledge

make it difficult to implement performance measures based on the best

available technology. The infrequent use of performance measures in en-

vironmental approvals reduces the interest of regulators in maintaining a

cleaner technology knowledge base.

An increasingly dominant focus on cleaner products in Danish envi-

ronmental policy leaves even fewer instruments in the hands of the regu-

lators. Products cannot be regulated by focusing on the company as the

direct polluter that leaves the regulators without an object to regulate,

except in a few cases such as hazardous materials for which the use can

be restricted even in cases where pollution is indirect. Thus, promoting

clean products is even more dependent on the diffusion of good practices

across companies.

The shift in emphasis to clean products fuels the risk of leaving behind

the cleaner technology approach as last year’s fashion in environmental

policy. In the world of politics it may be more expedient to introduce

new concepts at high speed as symbolic manifestations of positive envi-

ronmental intent. It does not, however, make the implementation of

cleaner technology-based measures less relevant in environmental ap-

provals. The technologies have proved themselves, but the hard work of

integrating their implications into the regulatory framework remains to

be done.

Notes

1. Life cycle assessment was seen as a methodology to support the design of
products by providing data to minimise environmental loads and materials and
energy used accounting for all phases of the products lifetime from the extraction
of natural resources and production of supplies to the final disposal of the used
product.

2. Eight percent of the analyzed projects were still at a so early stage of develop-
ment that they were excluded from the judgment of the usefulness of the resulting
cleaner technology.

3. The critique of the command-and-control regime is not based on the simplifi-
cation that it is not working, or is counter to innovation, as it is often argued in
the literature (e.g., Wallace 1995: 22). Traditional environmental regulation has
produced significant results, but it is not optimal from the viewpoint of engaging
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industry in further environmental improvements, and it has little impact beyond
the boundaries of the factory.

4. So far a general overview of publications covering cleaner technology options
has been published, together with a limited number of guidelines giving detailed
advice to selected branches of industry. The guidelines cover car repair shops,
car disposal, galvanizing and electroplating industry, asphalt industry, color and
paint industry, and reuse of iron and metals.
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8
The Dutch Policy Program on Environmental

Management: Policy Implementation in

Networks

Theo de Bruijn and Kris Lulofs

Shared responsibility is a central pillar of Dutch environmental policy,

which since the late 1980s has involved close cooperation among govern-

ment, the business community, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs),

and other actors (Bressers and Plettenburg 1996). The policy program on

environmental management, which ran from 1989 to 1996, exemplifies

this new approach. Environmental management has become a common

practice in North America and Europe, where public and private orga-

nizations have made considerable progress in environmental manage-

ment during the 1990s (De Bruijn, Groenewegen, and Grolin 1997).

Companies now have many tools to choose from for managing their

environmental impacts; nonetheless, implementation is still not easy. In

many instances individual companies must undergo a drastic shift in vi-

sion, in addition to the organizational and managerial changes required

(De Bruijn 2001).

While larger firms have been developing the capacity and capabilities

needed over the last decades, SMEs (small- and medium-sized enter-

prises) often lack the skills, knowledge, and expertise as well as the

finances and time to make the desired changes by themselves. Instead of

working directly with SMEs, the Dutch government focused on facilitat-

ing and managing the formation of networks in which intermediary

organizations acted as agents for change. The idea behind the approach

was to generate mutual trust on which to base government-industry col-

laboration, to enhance capacity building within industry, to involve third

parties, and to build networks in addition to aiming for direct environ-

mental impacts. The program was conceived as a long-term strategy

without precisely articulated goals in order to leave the process open to

policy learning.



This chapter reviews the effectiveness of the Dutch policy approach. It

is organized as follows: The first section presents the basic philosophy

behind policy implementation in networks. The second section describes

the central elements of the 1989 to 1996 Dutch policy program on envi-

ronmental management and its effectiveness. The third section analyzes

the effects of the program in terms of company attitudes and behavior.

Section four explains why the program was relatively successful, focus-

ing on the network approach and firm characteristics. The fifth section

examines additional crucial factors, which include the wider policy

approach and the fit with the general mediating policy style of the Neth-

erlands, and the close involvement of industry in the program. The con-

cluding section evaluates the potential effectiveness of the network

approach for transforming SMEs.

Collaboration in Policy Networks

Relationships between state and society may be described in terms of

hierarchies, markets, and networks (Van Heffen and Klok 2000). In net-

work governance, policy choices emanate from highly organized social

subsystems, such as the production system, rather than from a central

state authority (Kohler-Koch 1998). Efficient and effective governance

must recognize the specific rationalities of the subsystems. In order to

mirror these rationalities and the creativeness of the subsystems, policy

processes need to be open and decentralized. In network models the state

plays a more limited role and concentrates on establishing supportive

policy networks by bringing together the relevant actors in society

(Kohler-Koch 1998; Young 2000).

Policy networks can facilitate a consultative style of government, re-

duce conflicts, de-politicize issues, and make policies predictable. Thus,

actors in network governance have greater freedom to act on their own

property although some actors may have specific authority to intervene

(Van Heffen and Klok 2000).

During the last decade the network model has become quite popular,

especially in environmental policy making (see O’Toole 1988; Bressers

1993) for two reasons. First, it has been very hard for governments us-

ing a hierarchical approach to develop meaningful environmental regula-
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tions for industry. Industry consists of many quite different sectors. It

is virtually impossible for governments to have detailed knowledge of

all sectors and the variations within each. Government must rely on

industries to provide information on, for example, the amount of pollu-

tion they generate, abatement costs, and technological options. Lévêque

(1996) has explored this shift from public regulation, in which public

authorities set the environmental objectives and the measures to achieve

them, to a system of co-regulation in which relationships between pub-

lic authorities and firms are ‘‘pervasive and close.’’ In his view, co-

regulation is especially useful in the presence of uncertainty because it

enables players to learn jointly how to achieve the objectives set by pub-

lic authorities.

The second benefit of collaboration in policy networks lies in making

expertise and support accessible to SMEs. Over the last decade many

companies have shifted from simply complying with regulation to inter-

preting their environmental responsibilities more broadly (Young 2000).

The corporate strategies of industry have come to include environmental

issues, making environmental management a common, though not uni-

versal, practice in North America and Europe, at least in larger corpo-

rations with the resources to develop appropriate practices. For most

SMEs, learning to become a more sustainable enterprise has been a

more difficult struggle. Lacking external pressures and incentives as well

as concrete support, SMEs will likely fall behind and not make the

desired changes. Policy networks in which intermediary organizations

play a central role may enable SMEs to access the information to develop

their environmental capacities and capabilities.

In sum, network approaches harness the creativeness of industry to in-

form the policy-making processes. In this way solutions can be developed

that fit the unique situations of different sectors of industry. At the same

time network partners can reach out to SMEs and enable them to meet

environmental policy goals.

Actors within policy networks have different roles to play in maximiz-

ing these benefits. The framework for analysis used in this chapter is

based on the subjective rational actor model (Riker and Ordeshook

1973; Kiser and Ostrom 1982). This model explains the course of in-

teraction processes in terms of the attitudes of the actors involved. An
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‘‘attitude’’ is formed by the combination of the actor’s motivation,

resources, and position of power. The attitude therefore represents what

an actor wants, his capacity to act accordingly, and his power to resist

possibly conflicting preferences of other relevant actors.

The activities of intermediary organizations within a policy network

affect all three dimensions of attitude formation through the performance

of three functions: persuasion, support, and pressure. Network organiza-

tions perform a persuasive function in trying to influence the motives of

the dominant coalition within companies. If firm-initiated environmental

management is the goal, network organizations must convince this dom-

inant coalition that it is valuable to improve their environmental perfor-

mance through a management system. The supporting function of a

network organization comes into play by increasing a company’s abil-

ity to manage its environmental performance. This involves supplying

model approaches, guidelines, and manuals and offering courses and

training. The network organization also exercises a pressuring function,

gently or vigorously pushing unwilling members of the target group in

the desired direction. Effective pressure, of course, requires a position of

power. The three functions are summarized in figure 8.1.

Under this model of network behavior, companies will show a positive

attitude and carry out of the desired activities in direct proportion to the

exercise of the three functions by the network. Government can play dif-

ferent roles in this context (Koppenjan et al. 1993; Mazmanian and

Sabatier 1989). Acting as a ‘‘broker,’’ government can promote integra-

tion by bringing together actors with converging goals and resources. It

can act as a ‘‘mediator’’ when conflicts occur or as a ‘‘facilitator’’ in

deploying incentives. By initiating actions, government can function as

another ‘‘entrepreneur.’’ In serious cases it can threaten or use its posi-

Motives Persuasive Motives

Resources Supportive Resources SME

Power Repressive Power

Intermediary
organization

Figure 8.1
Three network functions between SMEs and intermediary organizations
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tion in the hierarchy to pressure a corporation to change undesirable

behavior.

None of these network actions, however, will produce the desired

changes if the target group is self-referential and autopoietic (Katz and

Kahn 1966). SMEs have proved to be a particularly difficult to reach tar-

get group, possibly because opinions within it are largely self-referential

on environmental issues. The analytic objective of the empirical case ana-

lyzed below is to determine how well networks function for improving

environmental management in SMEs.

The Dutch Policy Program on Environmental Management

In 1989 the Ministry of the Environment in the Netherlands (Dutch

acronym: VROM) published the Memorandum on Environmental Man-

agement (TK 1988–1989, 20633, nr.3). The objective was to have

companies in the Netherlands voluntarily introduce environmental man-

agement systems by 1995. No sanctions were set in the short run for

companies that did not implement management systems, other than

stating that they might be subject to more and severe enforcement.1 The

basic strategy of the program was to convince companies of the useful-

ness of environmental management by explaining its central concepts

and then to offer concrete support during implementation.

In the memorandum, a distinction was made between the (few) larger

companies and the main group of SMEs.2 The memorandum included a

set of activities based mainly on the distribution of specific knowledge

through, for example, research and sample projects, for each industrial

sector. This knowledge was to then be disseminated among companies

through guidance and education. By supplying information, attempts

were made to stimulate companies to actually introduce environmental

management.

Supporters of the program believed that individual firms would imple-

ment appropriate measures if their costs and uncertainty were reduced

by adequate support. In this cooperative process, the government would

have the opportunity to develop regulatory strategies tailored to the real-

ities of each type of industry. Intermediary organizations were asked to

play the role of keeping in touch with the individual companies.
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Policy implementation therefore took place in two distinct phases. In

phase 1, VROM supported and developed intermediary organizations

to translate the concept of environmental management into concrete

actions for specific target groups. In phase 2, companies were expected

to integrate these actions into their daily management practices (with

the help of intermediary organizations).

Thus, instead of working directly with SMEs the (central) government

tried to facilitate the formation of networks that could reach out to indi-

vidual companies. Government personnel believed they would be more

effective working in collaboration with the network organizations (e.g.,

trade associations) than acting alone (see O’Toole 1988). Policy de-

signers depended on the network organizations’ easy access to the target

groups. To guide the implementation of this initiative, a special Program

Office was established within VROM. It administered available funds

(especially for phase one)3 and was responsible for coordinating and

evaluating all activities.4

The policy network consisted of trade associations, the industrial envi-

ronmental agencies (Dutch acronym: BMDs; see below), municipalities,

labor unions, consultancy agencies and the Ministry of the Environment.

The most important role of the trade associations was to offer their

members (and preferably nonmembers as well) handbooks and courses,

and to use their position of authority and power to force their members

to manage their environmental impacts.

The 20 industrial environmental agencies were regional organizations

established by Chambers of Commerce especially to introduce environ-

mental management in SMEs. Their roles were mainly to motivate and

support companies, and when complex problems arose to call in special

help, for instance, from an innovation center or consulting firm. The

BMDs were also expected to use the material developed by trade associ-

ations for their specific sectors.

Municipalities were expected to support the activities of the trade

associations and the BMDs for the companies within their borders.

They were also asked to fine-tune their regulatory strategies to encour-

age and support environmental management. In a note issued in 1995,

VROM identified four sequential stages in the development of environ-

mental management in a firm: (1) defensive, (2) reactive, (3) active, and
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(4) pro-active. Local regulators were expected to adjust their approach

towards firms accordingly, ranging from strict enforcement (phase 1),

stimulation (phase 2), facilitation (phase 3) to trust (phase 4). Firms

in phases 3 and 4 can also qualify for a framework permit (see also

note 3).

Labor unions were expected to generate support on the shop floor, as

workers play an important role in environmental management through

the daily management of substance flows within the company. Labor

unions were expected to raise the environmental awareness of these

employees, who are one key to improving company performance.

Other players included consultancy agencies that had a role in assist-

ing companies with the implementation process. Finally, the Ministry of

the Environment placed itself in a motivating role and as co-financier of

some of the other network organizations.

The functions expected to be performed by each actor in the Dutch

policy program on EMS are summarized in table 8.1.

Implementation of the Policy Program and Its Effects

This section explores the two phases of implementing the program. Dur-

ing phase 1, a policy network was constructed. In phase 2, environmen-

tal management was integrated into company policy.

Phase 1: Construction of the Policy Network

Central to phase 1 was the construction of the policy network. Most of

the funds available were devoted to sharing the costs of this process. The

Table 8.1
Network organizations and their functions

Function actor Persuasive Supportive Pressuring

Trade association D D D

BMD D D

Municipality D D D

Labor unions D

Consultancy agencies D

VROM D
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ministry could cover about half of the budget of a project, once a pro-

posal submitted by an intermediary organization was approved. Between

1989 and 1996, 162 projects were implemented (VROM 1996). Fifty-

five projects concerned initiatives by trade associations and some 20

BMDs were established.

Did these initiatives cover the three different functions that network

organizations were intended to fulfill?5 Of the 11 network functions

anticipated (see table 8.1), only one failed to develop: the potential per-

suasive function of the labor unions. Based on these data, we conclude

that a true network has been built over the years. To provide a fuller pic-

ture of network development in this program, the concrete activities of

one trade association are discussed below.

The Royal Dutch Association for the Printing and Allied Industries

(KVGO) represents the companies in the pre-press, printing, binding,

and print finishing industries. KVGO acts an agent for its members and

offers support on various issues. KVGO has a bureau including almost

80 people, some of them having environmental expertise. The printing

industry is well organized: almost 90 percent of all companies are

KVGO members.

The KVGO established a special foundation (Dutch acronym: SIMZ)

to introduce environmental management. SIMZ developed several hand-

books that could be of value to individual companies. The first was a

handbook consisting of three sections on the organizational, legal, and

technical aspects of environmental management with the greatest empha-

sis on organizational design and compliance (SIMZ 1993). The technical

aspects were extensively covered in the next handbook, Environmental

Measures (1993).

SIMZ also developed a model of environmental management includ-

ing training and individual support that could be implemented by indi-

vidual companies. Regional information meetings were held to attract

the attention of companies. Special projects were organized with other

partners, such as provinces and municipalities. SIMZ also carried out

so-called pre-audits. This audit was voluntary for companies collaborat-

ing in the environmental management project. The procedures and con-

tents resembled that of an official audit but were less costly.
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Phase 2: Developments within Companies

Between 1990 and 1996, the authors closely followed the effects of these

and other efforts by partners in the policy network. We analyzed and

partly participated in environmental management projects initiated by

network partners and by individual companies. We also maintained

close contact with the Program Office of the Ministry. Four industrial

sectors were investigated in depth: chemical industry, printing industry,

synthetics processing industry, and concrete products industry.

Of 343 firms contacted, randomly selected from the four industrial

sectors, 141 (41 percent) cooperated in this investigation. Our main re-

search objective was to determine whether the new policy approach

was successful. For this purpose we gathered data on 200 variables per

company to measure how companies responded to incentives originating

through the network and the internal barriers to change (see also De

Bruijn and Lulofs 1996, 2000). Our analysis addressed the level of prog-

ress that each company had made and its attitude toward environmental

management. We were especially interested in the effect of the network

activities.

First, we assessed two aspects of the level of progress companies had

made in implementing environmental management. The first of these

was the extent to which companies had implemented environmental man-

agement systems. This is an indicator of progress at an organizational

level, indicating a growing commitment and sense of responsibility. Be-

cause environmental management is more than just an organizational

matter and the ultimate goal of the Policy Program on Environmental

Management was direct environmental improvements, we also investi-

gated the extent of technical measures a company had applied to envi-

ronmentally relevant issues.

We combined the two aspects—systems development and technical

measures—to indicate the level of progress a company had made in

implementing environmental management.6 The ‘‘inactive’’ companies

have developed few or no elements of an environmental management

system and have hardly implemented any concrete measures to minimize

their environmental impacts. The ‘‘advanced’’ companies are the oppo-

site. They have developed all or nearly all organizational elements of a

management plan, and have also implemented a relatively large number
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of technical measures. Table 8.2 shows the distribution of the companies

on this variable (progress). The data are reasonably comparable with

those found by the official evaluation studies (e.g. Heida et al. 1996).

The implementation of environmental management requires changes

within the organization, and thus in the patterns of behavior of its mem-

bers. Moreover, the policy program also aimed at changing the attitude

towards environmental management within a company. The dependent

variable ‘‘attitude’’ toward changing rules of behavior can be placed

on a continuum ranging from acceptance to rejection of change. As

explained earlier in this chapter, in our model an attitude is formed by

the actor’s motivation, his resources, and his position of power. To mea-

sure the attitude of the companies, we used a list of 20 items, each repre-

senting a different dimension of an attitude.7 Via the construction of

scales for each dimension, we were able to determine the attitudes of the

companies. Table 8.3 gives the overview.

Research expectations were formulated about the positive correla-

tion between the attitude and the level of progress of companies. These

expectations proved to be true (Kendall’s tau-c ¼ 0:42, T-value 5.84).

Table 8.2
Progress of environmental management in companies (in %)

Level of progress Percentage of companies

Inactive 6

Orientating 39

Initiating 51

Advanced 4

Table 8.3
Progress of environmental management in companies (in %)

Attitudea Percentage of companies

Negative 23

Indifferent 21

Positive 56

a. In our analysis we distinguished among five different attitudes. For this chap-
ter we summarized these in three main categories.
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To illustrate the types of effects that this program had on compa-

nies, we highlight a printing company that we will call DRUK which is

located in a small town in the Netherlands.8 DRUK employs about 50

people, making it one of the larger printing companies in the sector. In

1993 DRUK received an invitation to a regional information meeting

organized by KVGO. The environmental coordinator of this trade orga-

nization also called personally to ensure the participation of DRUK.

Given its size, the company was seen as a prime candidate for joining

the environmental management project. DRUK did decide to participate

in the environmental management project of the KVGO and to imple-

ment environmental management, which it did by 1995 with the support

of KVGO/SIMZ and a trainee. Two and a half years later DRUK became

ISO 14001 certified.

On an organizational level the company has changed quite drastically.

All working procedures have been screened and, if necessary, adjusted.

All procedures have been outlined in a company-specific handbook on

environmental management modeled after the handbook provided by

SIMZ. Each year DRUK formulates an Environmental Action Program,

based on a pollution prevention approach. In past years technical mea-

sures have been taken to limit the environmental effects of DRUK, partic-

ularly concerning emissions to water and air, and waste. Here are a few

examples:

� The amount of waste has been reduced by around 15 percent, while

another 5 percent is re-used outside DRUK. Remaining quantities are

now properly disposed of.

� Energy efficiency has increased by 13 percent.

� Emissions of volatile organic solvents have been reduced by more than

20 percent.

� Emissions of photo chemicals to water have been reduced by more than

90 percent. Emissions of heavy metals to water have been reduced by al-

most 60 percent.

� A management system is now in place to control the most relevant

areas of the production process.

Equally important as these concrete measures has been the raising of

environmental consciousness throughout the company. Environmental
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concern is now fully incorporated into daily management. As DRUK

embraced the principles and practice of environmental management, the

mission of the company has become much broader. Next to profitability

and quality, DRUK now recognizes that environmental concerns are le-

gitimate and important goals, and has therefore incorporated environ-

mental concerns into its decision-making processes.

All major decisions regarding future production processes include an

environmental assessment. Examples include investment in a new print-

ing press, the choice of ink, and the choice of cleaning products. The

newly appointed environmental coordinator helps in gathering the

necessary information, often from contacts at KVGO/SIMZ. Recog-

nizing environmental consequences at an early stage of decision mak-

ing decreases the risk of investments in equipment or material that do

not meet current or anticipated environmental requirements. The

amount of freedom to choose environmentally responsible alternatives

is, however, often limited by the suppliers of equipment (see Le Blansch

1995).

Overall, the combination of growing external pressures, internal moti-

vation by the management of DRUK, and support by the trade associa-

tion enabled the company to become a leader in the sector within a few

years. DRUK considers the environmental project as beneficial to its sur-

vival in the long run. It adds to its profile of being a frontrunner in the

sector both in terms of quality and in environmental matters. This way

the early adoption of EMS supported the niche position on the market

that DRUK has created for itself over the years.

Explaining the Results

The example of DRUK and these results more broadly suggest that the

stimulation policy has been quite successful. However, the main question

is whether the policy program, implemented in a network configuration,

is accountable for those outcomes. To this end we developed a theoreti-

cal model in which the interorganizational framework stood central. The

basic assumption was that as network relations are exercised to a greater

extent, companies will show a more positive attitude and consequently

more environmental measures will be taken. In addition to network

activities, this model assumes that company-specific circumstances could
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also explain why certain companies were further advanced and were

much more amenable to environmental management than others. The

research model is shown in figure 8.2.

To test this model, we first looked at the degree of penetration of the

different activities carried out through the network. Network organiza-

tions (and especially trade associations) were supposed to develop model

approaches, handbooks, courses, meetings, and so on. Table 8.4 summa-

rizes the main findings on how companies perceived these activities. The

percentages suggest that the activities in the network were certainly

noticed by the companies.

Next we determined the frequency of contact between network orga-

nizations and the company. We then looked at the correlation between

the different network functions and attitude. Each correlation proved to

be positive (although not very strong) and significant (table 8.5). This

means that as network organizations are more active, companies show

a more positive attitude towards environmental management and a

more advanced implementation of it.

Network
activities

Internal
characteristics

•    Progress

•    Attitude

Environmental management

Figure 8.2
Research model

Table 8.4
Degree of penetration of the network activities (in %)

Network indicators
Percentage of
companies

Familiar with terminology 92

In possession of the supporting material 62

Attended informative meetings 54

Implementation supported by the network 43
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These findings suggest that network activities seem to have influenced

developments within companies. To get a better understanding of this

relationship, we carried out several regression analyses.9 We used indi-

cators of network activities and internal characteristics as explanatory

variables. Out of a multitude of variables, six proved to contribute signif-

icantly to the explanation. Among the network indicators, only those for

the activities of trade associations and the Ministry of the Environment

proved to contribute substantially to the explanation. The activities of

other organizations in the network did not help explain developments

within companies.

Turning to characteristics within companies, we found four significant

variables. First, companies with a good internal communication structure

achieved much better results. Such companies already had clear decision-

making rules and regular job consultations. Second, companies that

already had environmental expertise before the policy program was initi-

ated proved to be much more advanced. Prior experience enabled them

to respond to external pressures. A third explanatory variable was the

level of profitability. Companies clearly need adequate resources to

work on environmental management. The level of competition was

our fourth explanatory variable. Companies facing very tough compe-

tition may have less time and resources to commit to environmental

management.

Taken together, the network and internal variables can explain 58 per-

cent of the variance in progress and attitude of the companies. Table 8.6

summarizes the variables that had significant explanatory power.

Trade associations proved to be by far the most influential actors in

the network. Newly established organizations, for example, the BMDs,

were not at all influential. The pro-active and influential role of trade

Table 8.5
Correlation between network functions and company attitude

Network functions Relation

Frequency of contacts Kendall tau-c ¼ 0.18, T-value 1.99

Persuasive function Kendall tau-c ¼ 0.27, T-value 3.08

Supportive function Kendall tau-c ¼ 0.24, T-value 2.29

Repressive function Kendall tau-c ¼ 0.16, T-value 1.71
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associations with regard to environmental affairs has also been observed

in the United States (Nash 1999). Nonetheless, our research shows that

other company specific factors can constrain developments. Stimulating

companies through a network configuration is therefore not the ulti-

mate solution. Companies with existing environmental expertise (e.g.,

the presence of an environmental coordinator) may be better equipped

to recognize external pressures and better able to take advantage of the

support the network offered. In sum, it is the interplay between external

pressures and internal characteristics that enables companies to move

forward.

The Program in Context: The Evolution of Dutch Environmental Policy

The policy program on environmental management and its implementa-

tion arrangement was a reasonable success. In this section we discuss

how the context of this program contributed as much to its success as

did the structure and contents of the program itself. The network plan

of this program was not an isolated one, but highly integrated in a new

approach to environmental policy that has developed in the Netherlands

during the last decade. Other parts of this approach provided more man-

datory imperatives for change that gave firms an incentive to improve

their environmental management. Furthermore the program on EMS

Table 8.6
Explaining the progress and attitude of companies

Explanatory variable
Explanatory
power (%)

Network indicator

Activities of Trade Association 14

Activities of Ministry of Environment 7

Internal characteristic

Adequate communication structure 12

Environmental expertise 9

Profitability 10

Level of competition 6

Total 58
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was a prime example of the new mediating policy style that has devel-

oped in Dutch environmental policies during the same period. This style

fits well with the corporatist culture of the Netherlands in general. This

‘‘goodness of fit’’ also contributed to its success.

The evolution in Dutch environmental policy occurred because tradi-

tional policy approaches couldn’t meet the environmental problems of

the Netherlands. Governance in which voluntary programs go hand in

hand with more coercive programs is much more appropriate and effec-

tive to this issue and this culture.

A New Approach to Environmental Policy Making

The Netherlands is one of the smallest European countries but has the

highest population density.10 Its economy includes a comparatively large

amount of industry, intensive farming, and a fast-growing infrastructure.

There is powerful competition for physical space among businesses,

households, agriculture, traffic, and natural areas. As a result a system

of physical planning was developed relatively early.

A large part of the Netherlands lies below sea level; several major Eu-

ropean rivers (Rhine, Meuse) meet the sea in the Netherlands. From

early in the nation’s history, people were forced to collaborate, for in-

stance, on Water Boards, to fight the danger of floods (see Raadschelders

and Toonen 1993; Van Hall et al. 1999). Consensus-based community

decision making underlies a planning tradition covering a wide range of

social and economic aspects. A related Dutch characteristic is the long

tradition of governmental consultation with various groups in society

(VROM 1997). The general policy style of the Netherlands may there-

fore be described as corporatist, consensual, and pragmatic (see Van

Waarden 1995).

In its initial stages the prevalent style in environmental policy making

did not fit this corporatist culture. Legislation developed in the early

1970s revealed a distant, negative attitude toward industry and other

target groups (Bressers and Plettenburg 1996). Media-specific environ-

mental legislation was characterized by command-and-control mecha-

nisms. Research indicated that this policy approach could not be

properly implemented or enforced and was therefore substantially inef-

fective (see Schuddeboom 1994).
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During the 1980s the decline of confidence in this approach coincided

with a number of environmental accidents and crises. Numerous cases of

land contamination were discovered, a very serious problem considering

the scarcity of land and the hydrogeological characteristics of the Neth-

erlands that make it easy for pollution to easily reach groundwater levels

and threaten drinking water supplies. In order to remove or isolate con-

tamination, a number of housing districts had to be torn down.

Another problem was the highly visible impact of acidification that, if

not stopped, would cause the little forest that is left in the Netherlands to

die and affect many historical monuments as well. Environmental worry

was also excited by the discovery of dioxins in milk and in dairy prod-

ucts, which were traditionally seen as healthy, as a result of cows that

had been grazing near waste incinerators.

These and other incidents led to a high level of public concern over en-

vironmental affairs in the late 1980s. They prepared the political stage

for an integral study of the state of the environment in the Netherlands.

The resulting report, called in Dutch Zorgen voor morgen (RIVM

1988),11 in the context of high public concern became very influential.

It showed that current policies were not only inadequate to the chal-

lenges of sustainability but also to some extent ineffective.

The publication of the report coincided with the growing lack of con-

fidence mentioned already in the traditional policy approach with its

emphasis on direct regulation (Bressers and Klok 1996). From this per-

spective it was inevitable that a complete rethink of the environmental

policy strategy would take place (Bressers and Plettenburg 1996: 127).

Rising standards for environmental quality and the lack of confidence in

traditional approaches called for a strategy and style other than the hier-

archical approach that accompanied the use of direct regulation. A new

strategy was envisioned that would aim more specifically at eliciting pri-

vate initiatives. This approach was to aim not only at achieving more

broad based support for government policy, but also at recognizing

that the know-how necessary to reduce environmental pollution is best

known by the polluters themselves (see Lévêque 1996). In this perspec-

tive, industry is not just part of the problem but also part of the solution.

The first National Environmental Policy Plan (NEPP) published in

1989 was the policy response to the report. NEPP is the cornerstone
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of current Dutch environmental policy.12 It calls for radical changes

that would make environmental problems manageable within the next

25 years. For example, it would reduce emissions of the most heavily

polluting substances by 80 to 90 percent. A fundamental principle under-

lying NEPP is that the responsibility for reaching such ambitious envi-

ronmental targets lies primarily with the target group itself (Suurland

1994).

This new strategy therefore leans heavily on integrating more collabo-

rative approaches into the rest of the policy system, thus bringing envi-

ronmental policy making more into line with the basically mediating

national style (Liefferink 1997: 224). Over the years the hierarchical

stance with its distant, negative attitude toward target groups has evolved

into a new approach designed to encourage collaboration, voluntary

action, and self-regulation (Bressers and Plettenburg 1996: 116). The

policy program on environmental management was a prime example of

the new approach and marked a major shift in the philosophy of envi-

ronmental governance and regulation.

Voluntary Action, Public Regulation, and Co-regulation

The policy program on environmental management was voluntary, but

certainly not without engagement. It was deeply embedded in the total

system of environmental policy in the Netherlands. In this system public

regulation, co-regulation, and voluntary action are all-important, mutu-

ally sustaining, ingredients (see Lévêque 1996). The government decides

on overall targets (as laid down in the NEPP); industry gets a say in what

measures can best achieve the targets. The gains for industry are

increased flexibility and efficiency. In the Dutch system of co-regulation,

free riders will be forced in the end by the regulators to meet the same

standards as participating companies. From the government perspective,

this approach allows regulators to concentrate on a much smaller num-

ber of laggards. Furthermore the speed of change is no longer determined

by the laggards, as co-regulation makes it possible for the public sector

to absorb the knowledge of the private sector.13

The policy program on Environmental Management was a first step

in a careful strategy aiming at capacity building within industry. At

the same time more mandatory programs provided the imperative for
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change. In the mid-1990s with the program on environmental manage-

ment still running, regulators introduced the next step—the integration

of environmental friendly product-design and life-cycle approaches into

environmental management systems.

Industry Involvement in the Policy Program on Environmental

Management

The Policy Program on Environmental Management was developed in

close collaboration with industry. In fact the debate on environmental

management was initiated by industry itself. In the mid-1980s the

employers’ association VNO/NCW published their first brochure on the

desirability and necessity of environmental management, an idea they

had picked up from developments in the United States (VNO/NCW

1986). Their initial goal was to strive for deregulation in exchange for

the implementation of environmental management by industry. The ba-

sic argument was that industry was more capable of setting meaningful

standards and requirements than regulators. One of the prime means

for achieving this was the implementation of environmental management

systems. VROM responded favorably to the idea in general, although the

opportunity to further engage industry, instead of deregulation, was their

prime motive. The idea of environmental management systems fitted

their wish for greater collaboration and their vision of shared responsi-

bility. A joint committee was established to supervise the implementation

of several experiments to clarify the concept of environmental manage-

ment, at that time still a rather vague and abstract idea. In 1988 this

committee reported its findings (Committee Environmental Management

Systems 1988).

Most of the ideas in this report made their way into the memorandum

that VROM issued in 1989. As described above, one of the key ideas of

the memorandum was to actively involve industry and its representatives

in the implementation of the policy program. Industry was heavily

involved during the whole policy-making process from the initial devel-

opment of the idea all the way through implementation and was thus

able to determine the agenda to a large extent. For this reason the policy

program was supported by industry, with trade associations as credible

messengers to SMEs.
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In conclusion, one can observe a strong trend toward integration and

shared responsibility in the Dutch environmental policy system begin-

ning in the late 1980s (OECD 1995: 32; Liefferink 1997: 218). Today

Dutch environmental policy is being created through a process of close

cooperation between government, the business community, nongovern-

mental organizations (NGOs), and other actors (Bressers and Plettenburg

1996). The introduction of the strong neo-corporatist traits of Dutch so-

ciety into the environmental field introduced a multi-level approach in

which top-down and bottom-up interaction becomes interconnected. Be-

side the macro-level (national government) and the micro-level (SMEs),

the meso-level (intermediary organizations) is involved, facilitating access

to actors at the micro-level.

The multi-level nature of the system is not particularly new. What

is innovative is how the levels communicate, adjust to each other, and

produce and implement agreements. Meso-level actors (e.g., trade associ-

ations) bring their influence, resources, and power on actors at micro-

level (individual firms). Various programs contribute to the new strategy.

The policy program on environmental management and the target-group

policy (see chapter 2 in this volume) are two important elements. As

the target-group policy specifies what needs to be done and provides

the imperative for change, companies are expected to learn to imple-

ment these requirements via environmental management. Implement-

ing environmental management systems thus increases the capacity for

change. Moreover, given their close connection with the target-group

policy, trade association projects often included both organizational and

managerial perspectives as well as concrete measures for improving envi-

ronmental performance. Typical workbooks developed by trade associa-

tions thus basically can be seen as a tool on how to systematically meet

the highly ambitious standards established by the government.

Conclusions

Our empirical case shows that the new policy approach based on shared

responsibility, with the policy program on environmental management

as one of the prime elements, has had positive results. Specific knowledge

useful to companies has been developed as a result of the activities of the
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policy networks. It has not only increased the capacity for change within

industry but also contributed to improved performance thanks to the

close link with the target-group policy.14

Will this policy approach make the difference in reaching for sus-

tainable production in SMEs? Will it lead to radical changes within

the industrial production system? Programs such as the one we have

evaluated might enable companies to move in that direction, especially

in cases where a program is supported by more mandatory elements, as

our program was. Such external drivers are needed to mobilize increased

capacity.

We must acknowledge, however, that until now, improvements in

Dutch companies’ environmental performance have been satisfactory

but not transformational. The greatest benefit of the Dutch policy

approach lies in providing flexibility. The current policy mix gives pro-

active companies room to innovate and supports them actively. At the

same time the permit system can tackle laggards and secure develop-

ments in other companies. Therefore we feel that the network approach

is a promising new supplement to reach out to SMEs in a way that truly

is, in the slogan the ministry used to promote its environmental manage-

ment policy, ‘‘voluntary but not without obligations.’’

The study identifies several factors that contributed to its success, and

should be taken into account in future use:

� Context of neo-corporatism. Network approaches might be particu-

larly successful in countries with a neo-corporatist culture. It is, to some

extent, normal practice for trade associations in the Netherlands to col-

laborate with governmental agencies. They had already performed inter-

mediary functions between industry and governments. The formation of

the policy networks was therefore fairly easy, and of course facilitated by

cost-sharing (50 percent co-financing).

� Careful network design. Organizations with a strong potential to in-

fluence SMEs should be selected for integration into the network. Orga-

nizations should be selected on the basis of their ability to perform three

functions: a persuasive function, a supporting function, and/or a pressure

function. A balanced mix is essential. Access to the target group is key to

the success of intermediary organizations in networks. Important deter-

minants of accessibility include homogeneity of the target group, the
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number of companies involved, and the existence of a strong representa-

tive body that can act and negotiate on its behalf of the target group. In

the case analyzed here, trade associations proved to be the most valuable

intermediary actors in the policy network. They were good partners for

governments and were trusted by the companies involved. Our case indi-

cates therefore that it might be better to use strong, existing networks

and partners than to create new intermediary organizations.

� Substantial management of the network. Networks are not an ‘‘easy

choice’’; they do not operate by themselves. Their value is found in

bringing together actors in the subsystem to work toward practical solu-

tions to problems that can only be addressed in general, nonoperational

terms. This requires monitoring of the network design and the activities

of the network. Government agencies, in our case the special Program

Office within VROM, need to manage the networks.

� Building sufficient pressure. For voluntary approaches it is crucial

that the target group perceives that changes of behavior in the long run

will be unavoidable. A program must be embedded in a long-term strat-

egy for change. The strategy should include fallback options in case the

voluntary approach does not work. The level of public awareness also is

a key factor, but not one that is easily manipulated. In an atmosphere of

consensus that change is necessary, companies will move more easily in

the desired direction.

� Step-by-step approaches within a long-term strategy. Environmental

management as promoted by the Dutch policy program is a clear exam-

ple of a step-by-step approach within a comprehensive, long-term agenda

based on an integral analysis of the state of the environment. The analy-

sis and agenda are renewed every few years, but goals extend decades

into the future. This makes change less dependent on the dynamics of

short-term politics. For industry, this stability and predictability of poli-

cies may well be the biggest benefit.

These recommendations underline our conclusions that the Dutch pol-

icy program on Environmental Management was well thought out in

terms of implementation structure, instrumentation, and content. How-

ever, it did not achieve success in isolation. We feel that the context in

which the program was implemented made companies more susceptible
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to accepting the challenges in the voluntary program, and thus contrib-

uted significantly to its success.

Notes

1. In 1995 the ministry published a note in which the importance of environmen-
tal management for the relationship between regulators and companies was
stressed. Companies who had implemented a certified management system could
qualify for a so-called framework permit (VROM 1995). In a framework permit
regulators only set the general standards to be reached while the company pro-
vides the details regarding how it will reach those standards.

2. The memorandum mentioned 10,000 to 12,000 larger companies, and
250,000 SMEs.

3. Only some 22.5 million euros were available. By its size the policy program
was only modest. A third part of the funds went to trade associations to support
their branch projects, another third to the establishment of BMDs (see below).
The remaining funds went to individual cases and to research and communica-
tion programs.

4. The archive established by this office provided much of the data for the re-
search reported in this chapter.

5. Respondents evaluating the organizations were asked to determine the exis-
tence of a specific function on a ten-point scale. The average score was used to
test the establishment of the various functions.

6. VROM had defined an EMS as consisting of eight elements that had to be
implemented in a coherent way fitting the context of a specific firm. For the orga-
nizational dimension we measured how many elements had been implemented
appropriately. We also asked for an overview of technical measures. These over-
views were encoded in order to distinguish between firms that had taken rela-
tively many measures and the ones with relatively few measures.

7. To give an example for our case: via the list of items we measured whether a
company was in favor or against implementing environmental management, its
expertise on it (sufficient or insufficient) and whether it could resist pressures by
the trade association and other network partners to implement EMS.

8. The company has been made anonymous. The description of DRUK is based
on actual (and updated) data of one specific company that we investigated, with
some complementary data from other, comparable companies. This way DRUK
can be seen as an example of a typical Dutch SME trying to include more envi-
ronmental matters into its management and core processes. See also De Bruijn
(2001).

9. Through regression analyses one can determine the relation between a depen-
dent variable and several independent variables ðY ¼ aþ b1X1 þ b2X2 þ � � � þ
bnXn þ eÞ. This gives an estimate of the explanatory power of independent
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variables. We excluded variables from the regression equation that explained less
than 1 percent of the variance of the dependent variables. The level of signifi-
cance of b was 0.10.

10. The total area of the Netherlands is only some 41,000 km2 (EU-15:
3,193,000 km2). The population density in the Netherlands is about 380 citizens
per square kilometer; the EU average is 117 (Eurostat).

11. The Dutch word zorgen has a double meaning. The title of the report indi-
cates ‘‘Concerns about tomorrow’’ as well as ‘‘Taking care of tomorrow.’’

12. See chapter 2 by Hofman and Schrama in this volume.

13. We are not proclaiming that the Dutch system, in which the target-group
policy stands central, is an overall success, although certain successes cannot be
denied. Again, also see chapter 2 by Hofman and Schrama in this volume.

14. One of the official evaluation studies commissioned by VROM also con-
firmed the positive correlation between having an environmental management
system and actual performance (Heida et al. 1996). This study found that in gen-
eral, companies first began implementing some environmental measures and later
proceeded to build management systems.
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9
Voluntary Regulation and Industrial

Capacities for Environmental Improvement:

The Case of the EU Eco-Audit Regulation

(EMAS) in the United Kingdom

Andrew Gouldson

Considerable debate has arisen within discussions of regulatory reform

over the relationship between mandatory, voluntary, and economic or

market-based forms of regulation. This chapter examines the influence

that one framework for voluntary environmental regulation, the EU’s

Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS), has had on the capacities

for environmental improvement in the United Kingdom.

Adopted in 1993, the Scheme now operates in each of the fifteen mem-

ber states of the European Union. It encourages companies to go beyond

minimum legal compliance and to continually improve their environmen-

tal performance. Organizations that choose to participate in the scheme

must implement an environmental management system (EMS) that meets

the requirements of the International Standard ISO 14001 and produce

an independently verified public report on their environmental perfor-

mance. EMAS provides an opportunity for organizations that meet a

range of conditions to gain a ‘‘seal of approval’’ that a firm can use

both internally as it validates the integrity of management controls and

improvement programs and externally as it enables organizations to

provide verified information on their environmental performance to reg-

ulators and to their wider range of stakeholders. By the end of 2001,

over 3,700 sites within the European Union were registered as EMAS

organizations.

Although the specific impacts of voluntary regulations such as EMAS

are difficult to isolate, the empirical analysis presented in this chapter

suggests that EMAS has helped companies establish and develop their

capacities for environmental improvement. However, it also suggests

that the extent to which these companies develop and draw upon these



capacities depends on the wider range of incentives and imperatives that

they encounter. Regulations and economic incentives therefore drive the

uptake and shape the influence of voluntary initiatives such as EMAS

(see also Millar 1994; Hillary 1995; Bayliss et al. 1998). By helping to

establish the capacities for change, voluntary regulations such as EMAS

complement other command-and-control regulations and market-based

incentives. Furthermore, by helping establish the capacity for change,

voluntary regulations such as EMAS may enable governments to impose

stricter standards, to establish more challenging incentives and disincen-

tives, and to adopt more ‘‘responsive’’ approaches to implementation

(see Ayres and Braithwaite 1992; Gunningham and Grabosky 1998).

These factors are significant for two main reasons. First, they suggest

that voluntary regulations that build the capacity for change can only

have a positive impact as part of a wider policy mix that also establishes

imperatives and incentives. Second, it suggests that positive feedback

can exist in the inter-relations between the imperatives, incentives,

and capacities for change that can create an evolutionary ‘‘regulatory

space’’ (Hancher and Moran 1989) within which change is particularly

achievable. For these reasons the inter-relations between voluntary, man-

datory, and economic forms of regulation are of central importance.

This chapter begins by examining the origins of voluntary EMS-based

standards in the United Kingdom. It then moves on to consider the ex-

tent to which voluntary management-systems-based standards such as

EMAS have been accepted by industry, regulatory agencies, and other

stakeholders in the United Kingdom. Next it introduces a study that

seeks to examine the influence of EMAS on the forms and levels of inno-

vation and technological change in participating firms. While recognizing

that it is difficult to isolate the influence of one instrument within a

complex policy mix, it considers the motives for the voluntary adoption

of EMSs and the influence of EMAS on both the levels and the form of

environment-related innovations developed and/or adopted by partici-

pating companies.

Generally, the study shows that the motives for participation in the

scheme were perceived to be limited and that, although the development

of any EMS could be considered significant, the influence of EMAS over

and above the influence of any preexisting EMSs such as ISO 14001 has
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thus far also proved to be limited. However, it is noted that the EMAS

Regulation has been revised since the time of the study and that some

regulators are beginning to investigate the potential for ‘‘regulatory relief’’

to be given to EMAS-registered sites. As a result it is concluded that the

uptake and influence of EMAS might be more significant in the future.

EMAS Regulation in the United Kingdom

EMAS was adopted as an EU Regulation in 1993. Unlike EU Directives,

which establish general principles or objectives but allow member states

some flexibility in the ways in which they operationalize or achieve them,

EU Regulations specify particular measures that all member states must

take and/or standards that they must comply with. Consequently na-

tional governments have had to comply with the terms of the Regulation

without transposing it into national or subnational legal systems. Thus,

formally at least, the scope for the Regulation to be tailored to fit into

the diverse national legal contexts has been very limited.

This approach has ensured the establishment of similar structures

to administer the EMAS in all EU member states. Each is required to

appoint a Competent Body to promote, develop, and administer EMAS

and to establish a structure for accrediting those environmental verifiers

(mainly consultancies) that visit participating sites to ascertain whether

or not they comply with the various requirements of the scheme. How-

ever, the EU does not, and perhaps cannot, ensure that the actors nomi-

nated to operate within these structures will interpret, apply, or respond

to the requirements of the Regulation in the same way. As a result signif-

icant differences have emerged among the member states (see Watzold

2001). The UK experiences cannot therefore be taken to be wholly repre-

sentative of the experiences that other member states have had with

EMAS.

Within the United Kingdom, the government initially, in 1993,

appointed a central government ministry, then called the Department of

the Environment, as the Competent Body for EMAS. However, in 1998

this function was transferred to a private sector organization, the Insti-

tute for Environmental Management and Assessment (IEMA). Adminis-

tratively, the IEMA must ensure that any sites that apply to be registered
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in EMAS have been adjudged to comply with the requirements of the

scheme by an Accredited Environmental Verifier (AEV). As the scheme

demands legislative compliance as a minimum, the IEMA also liases

with environmental regulators to ensure that registered sites comply

with all applicable environmental regulations. Responsibility for the ac-

creditation of environmental verifiers under EMAS was allocated by the

Department of Trade and Industry to the United Kingdom Accredita-

tion Service (UKAS). An individual or organization desiring AEV status

applies to UKAS, which then considers qualifications, competence, and

experience of the applicant. UKAS also witnesses and audits the verifica-

tion work conducted by AEVs to ensure that they interpret the EMAS

according to the details of The Accreditation of Environmental Verifiers

for EMAS (UKAS 1995). These structures and the role of the various

organizations are summarized in table 9.1.

Legislative and Institutional Context for the Implementation of EMAS

in the United Kingdom

Prior to the adoption of EMAS, industry in the United Kingdom had

been familiar with voluntary management-systems-based standards for

many years. Driven particularly by concerns about quality management,

government departments, local authorities, and larger companies began

to demand that their suppliers adopt systems in the ISO 9000 series;

these diffused rapidly during the 1970s and 1980s. Thus ISO 9000

‘‘trickled down’’ from larger organizations through the supply chain to

their smaller suppliers. By the beginning of the 1990s, compliance with

standards in the ISO 9000 series had become virtually a prerequisite for

doing business in many sectors.

Following the upsurge of environmental concern and the introduction

of various new environmental regulations in the late 1980s and the early

1990s, industry in the United Kingdom began to show interest in devel-

oping an environmental version of the already familiar quality manage-

ment systems. In fact it was industry that called for, and that led, the

development of the British Standard on Environmental Management Sys-

tems (BS7750). This standard, developed by the British Standards Insti-

tution in collaboration with various UK firms, was piloted in various
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Table 9.1
EMAS structures and responsibilities in the United Kingdom

Member state Responsible for appointing the Competent Body and
the Accreditation Body; also for promoting the scheme
and for ensuring implementation. The UK Department
of the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA)
fulfills this function in consultation with representatives
from Northern Ireland, Scotland, and Wales. DEFRA is
a government department created in 2001—prior to
this period responsibility for EMAS rested with the
Department of Environment (from inception to 1997)
and the Department of Environment, Transport and the
Regions (DETR) (from 1997 to 2001).

Competent body Appointed by DEFRA. Responsible for registering,
suspending or deleting sites. Contributes to promotion
of the scheme by providing advice to DEFRA and
participating in promotional events. The Competent
Body is the Institute of Environmental Management and
Assessment.

Accreditation body Appointed by DETR. Responsible for ensuring the
competence of environmental verifiers, through
witnessed assessments and ongoing supervision of their
activities. This function is performed by the UK
Accreditation Service (UKAS).

Competent enforce-
ment authority

Responsible for informing the Competent Body if a site
is in breach of legal requirements—effectively has a veto
on all applications. Depending on site location, the
regulators are the Environment Agency, Scottish
Environment Protection Agency, the Northern Ireland
Environment and Heritage Service, the Department of
Trade and Industry and the local authority(s).

Environmental
verifier

Responsible for validating that the site’s policy and
management system comply with the requirements of
the regulation and that the information in the
environmental statement is accurate and reliable.
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industrial sectors in the early 1990s. Launched in 1994, it was in many

ways the pilot scheme for the subsequent development of an interna-

tional standard that closely approximated it. As a result BS7750 was

withdrawn in 1997 and replaced by the International Standard on Envi-

ronmental Management Systems (ISO 14001).

Given the familiarity of UK industry with voluntary management-

systems-based standards, and particularly with quality and environmen-

tal management systems in the form of ISO standards, it is perhaps not

surprising that the development and application of EMSs in the United

Kingdom has been relatively rapid. By the end of 2001, over 2,000

organizations in the United Kingdom had ISO 14001 certification, while

approximately 120 sites had EMAS registration (ISO World 2001). Wat-

zold et al. (2001) suggest that among manufacturing organizations with

more than 20 employees approximately 30,000 firms are potential par-

ticipants in these schemes within the United Kingdom. Within this cate-

gory, participation rates are approximately 6.7 percent for ISO 14001

and 0.4 percent for EMAS. In the United Kingdom at least, low par-

ticipation rates in EMAS appear to have stemmed from a reluctance to

seek external validation for existing EMSs and from the perception that

EMAS has thus far offered only limited ‘‘value added’’ over ISO 14001

(see below).

These experiences seem to be more widely reflected; preference for

ISO14001 over EMAS is evident in most of the other EU member states,

except Germany where EMAS participation is much higher. Over 2,600

German sites are registered for EMAS, representing 68 percent of all

EMAS-registered sites for the European Union and a participation rate

of nearly 7 percent among manufacturing organizations with more than

twenty employees. This high participation rate is seen by some to be

largely the result of the ‘‘regulatory relief’’ given to EMAS-registered

sites in Germany (Watzold et al. 2001). Such ‘‘responsive,’’ ‘‘smart,’’ or

‘‘tiered’’ approaches to regulation that regulate those sites with a demon-

strated capacity to manage environmental performance with a lighter

touch than those without (see Ayres and Braithwaite 1992; Gunningham

and Grabowsky 1998: or Nash, chapter 10 in this volume, respectively)

have yet to be widely adopted throughout the European Union. How-

ever, various national regulators have begun to consider the pros and
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cons of such approaches. A decision that regulatory relief will be given to

EMAS sites, but not those with a nonvalidated EMS or with ISO 14001,

will give companies a much greater incentive to participate in the

scheme.

Participation in and Acceptance of EMAS in the United Kingdom

Voluntary approaches to environmental management and improvement

such as EMAS have been broadly supported by industry in the United

Kingdom for some years. For example, the Confederation of British In-

dustry (CBI) has attempted to ‘‘. . . promote voluntary efforts by business

to enhance environmental performance and to ensure that the policy and

regulatory framework within which business operates is consistent with

the need to gain competitive advantage’’ (Cridland 1994: 234). The CBI

has long argued that the government should define broad environmental

goals and priorities and set minimum standards but, if possible, let in-

dustry achieve these objectives in the most efficient way (e.g., see CBI

1994a). According to the CBI (1994b: 30), voluntary action ‘‘. . . should

always be the first recourse of government when seeking environmental

improvement’’ because in this way the likelihood of securing competitive

advantage from environmental action is maximized. On this basis, vol-

untary schemes such as ISO 14001 or EMAS have received broad sup-

port from industry.

However, in the early stages of EMAS industry representatives were

concerned about the bureaucratic nature of such schemes and about

how well they actually deliver environmental improvement without

overly restricting flexibility and undermining competitiveness (Webber

1994). While these concerns may have diminished over time, many com-

panies remain sceptical about the value of external validation as they

perceive the demands of schemes such as ISO 14001 and EMAS to be

overly bureaucratic with claims that these approaches merely impose a

‘‘paper chase’’ within firms being common.

Because of its desire to reduce the level of regulation and to minimize

spending, the UK government has also accepted and supported the devel-

opment of voluntary schemes such as ISO 14001 and EMAS. However,

government has also been slow to develop formal links between these
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schemes and the framework of mandatory regulation. This reflects a re-

luctance on behalf of government and the regulatory agencies to hand

over responsibility for significant areas of public policy to the private sec-

tor; both government and the public are concerned about the credibility

of voluntary regulations and the accountability of voluntary regulators

(Jenkins 1995). It also reflects practical difficulties, relating for example

to the ability of regulators to recognize and respond to changes in condi-

tions in regulated sites and a scepticism about the inherent value of EMSs

(see also Nash, chapter 10 in this volume).

Indeed, regulators in the UK have suggested that the mere presence of

an EMS does not guarantee any particular level of performance or even

the capacity to manage performance. They have suggested that they

should respond not simply to the presence of ISO 14001 or EMAS but

rather to documented improvements in environmental performance that

these systems might allow over time. Regulatory agencies in the United

Kingdom have therefore been reluctant to offer the ‘‘regulatory relief’’

so closely associated with the wider uptake of EMAS in countries such

as Germany (Watzold 2001).

Voluntary measures to protect the environment have generally been

welcomed by the public and by pressure groups. However, there is a

suspicion that the verification structures that are developed to assure

the quality and demonstrate the integrity of voluntary regulations such

as EMAS may be more susceptible to ‘‘regulatory capture’’ than those

that seek to ensure compliance with mandatory regulation (Jenkins

1995; Gouldson and Murphy 1998) in that they may further the interests

of the regulators and the regulated industries rather than those of the

broader public or of the environment. There has also been only limited

public interest in the environmental reports published by EMAS-

registered companies. Hillary (1998) notes that a significant majority of

requests for EMAS reports has come from researchers and students and

very few requests from the general public or other stakeholders. In part

this has been because EMAS has required rather restrictive reporting

practices; EMAS sites have limited ability to target different stakeholders

with different forms of communication (see below).

To summarize: Support for schemes such as EMAS within government

has been broad but largely rhetorical. In the regulatory arena, support
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has stopped short of formal recognition in the form of the responsive

or tiered approaches to implementation that might regulate EMAS-

registered sites more lightly. Despite broad industrial support many com-

panies are concerned about the bureaucratic nature of management

systems and sceptical about the benefits of external validation. While

the public and pressure groups tend to support the adoption of environ-

mental management initiatives in industry, they are cautious about the

integrity of schemes such as ISO 14001 and EMAS and the associated

implementation and enforcement mechanisms.

Methodology

Against this background the European Commission, through the Insti-

tute for Prospective Technological Studies, commissioned a project to ex-

amine the impact of EMAS on innovation in different member states (see

acknowledgment below). Although EMAS does not explicitly set out to

stimulate innovation, the study was motivated by the perception that

EMAS might help build capacity for technological change in industry. If

so, it could function as part of a broader mix of policy instruments intro-

duced to force, encourage, or enable environmentally desirable forms of

technological innovation.

For the purposes of this project, within the United Kingdom 19 of

the 72 sites then registered for EMAS were interviewed (see table 9.2)

The companies chosen for interview were selected from various different

industrial sectors and included four small- and medium-sized enterprises

(SMEs) with less than 250 employees worldwide as well as a range of

larger companies. All interviews were conducted in April and May of

1999 with the person responsible for environmental management on the

registered site. In the case of the larger companies this person tended to

be the environmental manager, although in some instances this function

was combined with health and safety management. In the case of the

smaller companies, the interviewee was usually the managing director

or the site or process manager. Interviews were also conducted with rep-

resentatives of the competent body for EMAS and of the accredita-

tion body responsible for awarding Accredited Environmental Verifier

status.
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Table 9.2
EMAS registered sites interviewed in the United Kingdom

Company Group Employees Turnover Sector NACE code

National Power—Drax International Site c.600 £1.2 billion Power generation 40.1

Curtis Fine Papers National Site c.500 — Paper making 21.1

Xerox UK International Site c.2000 £250 million Office equipment manufacture 30.0

National Power—Eggborough International Site c.250 £200 million Power generation 40.1

Auto Smart No Site c.80 £10 million Chemical manufacture 24.5

Nuclear Electric International Site c.500 £200 million Power generation 40.1

Intercolor Ltd. International Site c.25 — Printing ink manufacture 24.3

The Intex Group (UK) Ltd. No Site c.100 £3.5 million IT equipment recycling 37.2

INA Bearing Co. Ltd. International Site c.600 — Bearing manufacture 29.1

Tioxide Europe Ltd. International Site c.400 — Titanim dioxide manufacture 24.1

Biffa Waste Services Ltd. International UK c.2000 £250 million Waste management services 90.0

Volvo Bus and Truck
Assembly

International Site c.450 £80–90 million Bus and truck assembly 34.1

Philips Components International Site c.350 £30 million TV screen manufacture 26.1

Soapworks Ltd. International Site c.100 — Soap manufacture 24.5

Exhall Plating Ltd. No Site c.60 £2 million Metal finishing 28.5

Alcan Smelting & Power UK
Ltd.

International Site c.500 — Primary aluminium production 27.4 & 40.1

Kautex Textron (UK) Ltd. International Site c.170 — Plastic blow moulding 25.2

Huntsman Polyurethane International Site c.100 £50 million Polyurethane manufacture 24.6

The Beacon Press Ltd. No Site c.150 £6 million Printing 22.2
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All of the interviewees found it difficult to separate the influence of

the EMS, of ISO 14001 certification, and of EMAS registration. For this

reason the discussion below considers the combined impact of each on

the levels and the forms of innovation in EMAS-registered companies.

Therefore EMAS may be only one of a number of factors leading to

change. This is a critical point; many of the people interviewed suggested

that the beneficial impacts identified would have been realized in the ab-

sence of the EMAS registration.

Other important issues concern causality. Schemes such as EMAS

may stimulate change by creating conditions that allow firms to re-

spond to other factors that induce change. For example, some studies

have shown that while the presence of an EMS establishes the capacity

for change, the use of that capacity varies according to the economic

incentives and regulatory imperatives facing companies (see Gouldson

and Murphy 1998). As this study focuses on EMAS particularly, it is

possible that its influence is overstated where innovations that had been

stimulated by a wider range of interacting factors were attributed by

respondents to EMAS alone. Consequently this analysis presents changes

that have been associated with, though not necessarily caused solely by

EMAS.

While this may appear to suggest that EMAS has had only a limited

direct impact, it may be that EMAS plays a role as one of a broader

range of factors on both the supply side and the demand side that stimu-

late and enable innovation is compatible with the views of Rothwell

(1992), Soete and Arundel (1995), and Kemp et al. (1998). These

authors underscore the value of a systems-based approach to innovation

that relies on supply-side conditions to push and on demand-side condi-

tions to pull innovation and of interaction between the various actors

and stages of the innovation process.

Findings

This section covers different approaches to EMAS registration, motives

for registration, the influence of EMAS on levels and forms of innova-

tion, and its impacts on economic and environmental performance and

on external communications.
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Approaches to EMAS Registration

Although some of the companies interviewed had sought EMAS regis-

tration from the outset, the majority had developed an EMS for inter-

nal reasons before deciding to pursue ISO 14001 certification and then

ultimately EMAS registration. All but one of the eighteen companies

selected for interview from the list of EMAS-registered sites also

had ISO 14001 certification. Although some companies had pursued

ISO 14001 certification and EMAS registration simultaneously, in only

a small minority of instances had EMAS registration been sought before

or in the absence of ISO 14001 certification.

Many interviewees said that their firms decided first to develop an

effective EMS and to gauge its influence on economic and environ-

mental performance before considering participation in schemes such as

ISO 14001 or EMAS. For most of the companies the merits of external

validation were therefore considered only after an EMS had been in-

stalled. Although in some instances the desire to have the EMS certified

led firms to pursue EMAS registration, most sought EMAS registration

only after ISO 14001 certification. Importantly, there was not a general

perception that EMAS demanded the application of a more rigorous

EMS than ISO 14001. After developing the EMS and seeking ISO 14001

certification, the final stage for most companies was to prepare an envi-

ronmental report and seek EMAS registration.

Motives for Registration

The first stage for many companies, the development of an EMS, was

motivated by both internal and external factors. Internally, EMS devel-

opment reflected a desire to improve risk management, process efficiency

and control, employee awareness, and monitoring and performance mea-

surement. Externally, EMS development was stimulated by the need to

build competitive advantage by responding to market and stakeholder

pressures and by the desire to present a positive environmental image,

particularly by building trust and gaining the confidence of customers,

regulators, and other stakeholders. Although most of the interviewees

suggested that there were good reasons for developing an EMS, some

observed that the time and cost implications of EMS development could

be particularly significant if it appeared that an effective EMS would de-
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mand a change in the culture of the organization. Nonetheless, company

managers commonly believed that the development and application of

an effective EMS made good business sense. Consequently its develop-

ment was supported initially both by the directors and senior managers

of firms and by the plant managers and the environment, health, and

safety managers of specific sites.

Managers seeking external validation of a firm’s EMS hoped that the

process of certification would hone the performance of the EMS, leading

to both improved environmental management and to efficiency gains,

and that certification would confirm the integrity of the EMS as an effec-

tive environmental management tool. Thus certification was motivated

by the desire to check the integrity of the EMS for internal reasons and

to enhance the credibility of the EMS for external reasons. While most of

the companies interviewed suggested that there were no particular rea-

sons for not certifying the EMS, all were aware of the cost and time

requirements associated with the certification process.

Perceptions of the impacts and of the costs and benefits of EMAS reg-

istration therefore were mostly based on how much value EMAS added

over that realised through the presence of an uncertified EMS or through

ISO 14001 certification. In this respect many of the interviewees from

EMAS-registered companies thought their firms were ‘‘leaders’’ or

‘‘front-runners.’’ By adopting ISO 14001 at an early stage they had al-

ready done more than the vast majority of companies in the United King-

dom. In securing EMAS registration, they had done even more than

the majority of companies with ISO14001 registration. However, except

in companies where ‘‘environmental excellence’’ was an integral facet of

business strategy, managers were sceptical about the added value of

EMAS. In fact a significant number claimed that EMAS added few bene-

fits beyond those attained through the EMS and ISO14001 certification.

The internal benefits that were collectively realized by the EMS,

ISO 14001, and EMAS included better monitoring and measurement

and improved information flows, higher levels of awareness among man-

agers and employees, more effective process control, more effective cost

management, reduced exposure to risk, and improved business plan-

ning. Together, these upgrades improved environmental and economic

performance. Externally, certification and registration were seen to have
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enhanced the image of companies, particularly with suppliers, customers,

regulators, and stakeholders. In some instances, certification or registra-

tion allowed companies to forge links with new customers and to be

short-listed in competitive tendering processes; in others, certification or

registration helped secure new contracts.

Many of the managers interviewed pointed out that as EMAS did not

demand any significant changes to the EMS needed to gain ISO 14001

certification; the only added value of EMAS when viewed in isolation

was that it enabled a verified statement to be used as a marketing aid.

Even in this respect some interviewees complained that the format for

the statement and the data to be presented within it was too rigid and

hampered effective communication between the firm and stakeholders.

They thought that the value EMAS could add was diminished because

the format of the environmental statement was created by those who

knew little about the demands of particular stakeholders or how to com-

municate with them. Thus there was a common perception that the state-

ment was of only limited value.

There was some awareness of the costs of EMAS registration, notably

in relation to the time, effort and expenses of setting up and maintaining

the system, monitoring its performance and training staff, and with the

accreditation, printing, and distribution of the EMAS statement. While

most of the companies interviewed thought that these costs were not ex-

cessive, interviewees also said that the costs tended to be ‘‘front loaded’’

and that once registration had been achieved the costs would fall and the

benefits would increase. This suggests that despite the prospect of bene-

fits in the medium term, a short-term perspective may deter registration

in some instances.

Influence of EMAS on Levels of Innovation

Innovation was promoted by a range of different actors and for a range

of different reasons within the companies interviewed. Interviewees

generally claimed that innovation was promoted by everyone from the

board and the managing director through the marketing, the production

and health, safety, and environment departments, to individual em-

ployees. Many of the large companies studied had their own in-house

technical support services and research and development departments.
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In the small- and medium-sized companies, innovation was seen as an

integral and informal part of day-to-day life as companies adapted to

evolving business conditions.

In general, innovation was stimulated by a range of different factors.

Firms try to maintain or enhance competitive advantage by responding

to the demands of existing customers, by identifying new market oppor-

tunities, and by exploring new approaches to production. These new

approaches can improve efficiency and profitability while reducing en-

vironmental impacts and exposure to the risks of non-compliance.

While few firms experienced serious barriers to innovation, there was

recognition that it required time and resources and could be inhibited

by instability, uncertainty, and risk aversity. Several companies also

acknowledged that the scarcity of investment funds favored projects

with demonstrable benefits and short rates of return. Intangible or un-

certain projects or those with rates of return in excess of two to three

years were commonly not supported.

There was a general belief that EMSs had raised awareness of the need

to innovate, certainly within environment-related functions but also in

the company more generally. Awareness had been raised partly by the

level of corporate commitment needed to develop and maintain environ-

mental policies, programs, and management systems and partly by the

impact on managers of the information collected through reviews, mon-

itoring programs, and audits. In many cases this information challenged

preconceptions and created awareness of areas in which companies were

exposed to risks and in which there was potential for economic or envi-

ronmental improvement. Some companies also believed that EMSs had

raised awareness of the need for innovation in their trading partners.

For example, some of the larger companies claimed that they had begun

to provide information and training and to build partnerships through-

out the supply chain, increasing their suppliers’ and customers’ aware-

ness of the need for innovation.

The capacities of these companies to innovate were also raised by the

levels of experience and expertise that had accumulated through the pro-

cess of EMS development. The growth of tacit understanding both of pro-

duction processes and of improvement options appeared to be particularly

important, as did the recognition that there were many opportunities for
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improvement throughout the company. The introduction of a company-

wide EMS also served to break down the functional boundaries within

the firm and to encourage systems change. Again, some of the larger

companies thought that EMAS-prompted improvements in their capacity

to innovate had stimulated new interactions with trading partners. For

example, the new systems facilitated monitoring of the quality of mate-

rial inputs and enhanced communication throughout the supply chain.

However, EMAS-stimulated improvements were not seen to be signifi-

cant compared to the effects of EMSs within registered companies.

Interviewees indicated that employees within the environment-related

functions of their companies generally thought that developing an EMS

and participating in EMAS had reduced the costs and the risks of inno-

vation. However, this perception did not extend to other parts of the

company. The managers of other company functions did not see any re-

lation between environmental innovation in their own firm and in their

trading partners. In the environment-related functions of registered com-

panies, greater access to information, expertise, and understanding en-

abled companies to explore the potential and monitor the performance

of new technologies with greater certainty. Furthermore, the information

and insight gained through the EMS typically highlighted a range of low-

tech and organizational opportunities for environmental improvement

that required little, if any, financial investment and generated rapid and

sometimes significant economic returns. This encouraged emphasis on

the potential for organizational innovations of an incremental nature.

However, it was often clear that opportunities for incremental environ-

mental improvement, and the economic returns associated with them,

tended to diminish over time. As further improvement opportunities be-

came more scarce, companies expected that they would have to explore

the potential of more radical change and that such changes would be

associated both with higher costs and greater risk and uncertainty.

Although it appears that the presence of an EMS and/or participation

in EMAS has stimulated incremental innovations that had led to im-

provements in process management and efficiency, in general, it was sug-

gested that these initiatives had not changed the speed of innovation.

While this may contradict the claim that initiatives such as EMAS

had increased the level of innovation to some degree, many companies
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claimed that many of these changes were happening anyway but that the

EMS had made the change process easier. This supports the view that

EMS-based standards such as EMAS can enable innovation by allowing

companies to respond more easily to regulatory demands or market

opportunities.

Influence of EMAS on Forms of Innovation

Interviewees observed that EMAS had not typically been associated with

the invention of new technologies. Instead, with the possible exception of

investments in monitoring technologies, it had stimulated the adoption

of existing technologies and techniques within registered companies.

This is true both in the development of new and in the market for exist-

ing environmental technologies.

The majority of the innovations affiliated with an EMS or EMAS reg-

istration had been developed internally within the registered companies.

Most of these were organizational or ‘‘low-tech’’ changes, for example,

incremental changes to the calibration of process technology. Clearly,

the wider adoption of EMSs may not generate the ‘‘demand-pull’’ that

would stimulate the manufacturers of environmental technologies to de-

velop new products.

Some differences emerged for other aspects of environmental manage-

ment. It was generally accepted that EMAS had been associated with the

development and wider adoption of new technologies and techniques for

the use of energy and materials, though here most of the managers felt

that the improvements that had been secured since EMAS registration

would have been realized anyway, that further advances in energy saving

were feasible and that incremental change would continue into the future.

However, many managers also acknowledged that many of the easy

options had already been exploited and that new initiatives would prob-

ably encounter diminishing marginal returns. By increasing the capacity to

innovate, the presence of an EMS and/or participation in EMAS appeared

to have extended the range of technically and economically feasible

options, thereby delaying the point at which initiatives that relied on in-

cremental change alone would encounter diminishing marginal returns.

Some interviewees believed that EMAS had been associated with the

development and wider adoption of new technologies and techniques in
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waste management. Here again they felt that EMAS-associated changes

were more organizational than technological. It is interesting to note

that some interviewees thought EMAS had been associated with a shift

to more radical forms of change in the search for improved approaches

to waste management. While in many cases waste management ini-

tiatives were underway already, a significant number of the people

interviewed felt that EMAS had been associated with new waste manage-

ment initiatives, commonly because it forced firms to look at the sources

of waste and the methods of waste management in a different way and to

pursue continuous improvement.

Some companies accepted that EMAS had been associated with the de-

velopment and wider adoption of new technologies and techniques for

pollution prevention and control. It was not generally felt that EMAS

had been associated with a shift from end-of-pipe to integrated clean

technologies for pollution prevention and control. However, it was felt

that EMAS had been associated with a change in the emphasis of pol-

lution prevention and control so that the potential of organizational

change was explored as well as that of technological change. In this re-

spect some of the initiatives stimulated by the presence of an EMS and/

or participation in EMAS were not already underway. Once more,

however, there was not a general feeling that any shift from incremental

to radical change had occurred.

Impacts on Economic and Environmental Performance

It was generally accepted that the presence of an EMS and/or participa-

tion in EMAS had led to improved monitoring, enhanced awareness of

and commitment to environmental concerns, reduced energy and mate-

rials consumption, more effective pollution prevention and control, and

reduced exposure to risk. In many of these instances there was a general

perception that the environmental benefits associated with EMAS were

not realized in the short term as much as in the medium to long term.

In other areas, for example, the environmental aspects of purchasing pol-

icies, product design, and distribution activities, there was a general

perception that EMAS had not been associated with environmental im-

provement at all.
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Not all of the managers interviewed felt that the influence of EMSs

and EMAS had generated economic benefits through improved decision

making, reduced exposure to risk, cost reduction, or improved access to

new markets. There was some consensus that the presence of an EMS

and/or participation in EMAS had not led to economic benefits through

improvements in product quality. As these issues were some of the main

motivations for participating in the EMAS scheme, the economic aspira-

tions that many of the companies had for the EMAS scheme in advance

of their registration were not perceived to have been fully realized.

Impacts on External Communications

While interviewees rated the impacts of EMAS to be low in most areas,

there was one important exception: It was widely believed that EMAS

had improved the public image of registered companies and their rela-

tions with stakeholders. While most interviewees felt that their firms

had already established effective and open communication channels

with their stakeholders, as a result of their participation in EMAS com-

munications were improved not only with suppliers, clients, customers,

shareholders, investors, and insurers and but also with the public author-

ities, regulators, and the local community. Although it was generally felt

that the EMAS statement was an effective communication tool, there

were some common concerns that the format required for the EMAS

statement actually inhibited effective communication.

Conclusions

Analysis of these research results suggests some conclusions about the

impacts of EMAS, and about how revisions to the EMAS Regulation

should enhance the rate of adoption within EU countries.

Impacts of EMAS

In general, companies in the United Kingdom have sought to improve

their environmental performance by adopting and developing effective

EMSs and, in some instances, by subsequently seeking ISO 14001 cer-

tification for them. Only a relatively small number of companies have
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then proceeded to seek EMAS registration by preparing and publishing a

verified environmental report. Consequently many of the managers inter-

viewed for this study suggested that many of the impacts associated with

having an EMS would have been realized even if they had not sought

EMAS registration. Thus, when the EMAS scheme is viewed in isolation

and its effects separated from those associated with the presence of an

EMS and ISO 14001 certification, many companies perceived that

EMAS had generated little added value. A major exception in this respect

is the benefit realized from publishing a verified environmental report.

Although most of the managers interviewed suggested that the format

required by EMAS for the environmental report was somewhat re-

strictive, they also acknowledged that it had been associated with im-

provements in their public image and in their relationships with various

stakeholders.

Interviewees from most companies found it difficult to separate the in-

fluence of EMAS on innovation and on the economic and environmental

performance from the influence of their EMS and ISO 14001 certifica-

tion. Nonetheless, the combined impacts of the EMS, of ISO14001 certi-

fication, and of EMAS registration together were significant in some

respects. It was generally accepted that EMAS had been associated with

increases in the level of awareness of the need to innovate and in the

capacity of companies to do so. They also observed that EMAS played

a role in reducing the costs and the risks associated with innovation.

Consequently EMAS helped establish the conditions enabling registered

companies to recognize and respond innovatively to various market in-

centives, stakeholder pressures, and regulatory imperatives. In this sense

EMAS was generally associated with an increase in the level of innova-

tion because it increased the capacity for change.

Although EMAS had not generally been associated with the invention

of new technologies and techniques, it did go hand in hand with the de-

velopment and wider adoption of existing technologies and techniques.

In most instances existing technologies and techniques were developed

in-house and were of a low-tech or an organizational nature. Most of

the innovations associated with EMAS tended to be incremental rather

than radical. It was commonly acknowledged that as the opportunities

for further incremental change become scarce, the environmental and
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economic returns associated with the presence of an EMS and/or par-

ticipation in EMAS can be expected to diminish. Although to date the

innovations associated with EMAS had commonly led to improvements

in both environmental and economic performance, it is not clear that

opportunities for further improvement will continue to be available into

the future.

In conclusion, it appears that even the small minority of EMAS-

registered companies in the United Kingdom have expressed doubts

about the effectiveness of EMAS in stimulating innovations that improve

environmental or economic performance. While it is reasonably clear

that the presence of an effective EMS raises the capacity of companies

to innovate, most of the managers interviewed were less convinced about

the benefits resulting from EMAS registration, particularly as their firms

were already registered to ISO 14001. It is probably fair to assume that

the vast majority of companies that are not EMAS registered and who

were not interviewed as part of this project are either less aware or are

less convinced about the potential benefits of EMAS.

Policy Learning? Revisions to the EMAS Regulation

The basis for many of these criticisms has recently been removed or

reduced through recent changes to the EMAS Regulation. Within the

original Regulation provision was made for a review of the progress

of the scheme five years after its adoption. The review suggested that

EMAS has had a useful role to play in raising the capacity for environ-

mental improvement in participating organizations and in helping them

provide credible, validated information to their various stakeholders.

However, reflecting the findings outlined above, the review also recog-

nized that to date the incentives for participation have not been high

enough to encourage widespread participation. Based on the review, the

revised EMAS Regulation, which was adopted in early 2001, amends the

original regulation to encourage wider adoption of the scheme. Its pro-

ponents hope that the introduction of some new measures will encourage

organizations with ISO14001 to seek EMAS registration in order to gain

greater credibility and recognition for their achievements (Baxter 2001).

With this in mind, the revised Regulation recognizes the value of

public reporting and the need to provide credible information that is
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externally validated. Many people think this is especially significant

given the proliferation of new environmental policy instruments, particu-

larly those economic instruments and voluntary and negotiated agree-

ments that depend on the provision of reliable information. The revised

Regulation also makes it easier for participating companies to achieve

external recognition by extracting data from a wider body of informa-

tion that is EMAS-validated and using it within their communications

and marketing strategies. It allows participating sites to adopt a new

logo that can be used to illustrate that the organization is registered and

that any information on environmental performance that is being pro-

vided in various forms of communication has been externally validated.

This logo cannot be used directly on products however because of fears

that it may clash with another form of voluntary regulation, namely the

EU eco-labeling scheme (Baxter 2001). Finally, in addition to the discus-

sion of the nature of the Regulation itself, there is ongoing debate wheth-

er the provision of regulatory relief for EMAS-registered sites would

encourage companies to participate in the scheme in the European Union

and its different member states (Watzold 2001).

In conclusion then, it appears that if EMAS could be more effectively

promoted and more widely adopted, for example, by emphasizing the

extra integrity and the added value of EMAS over ISO 14001 and by

more formally linking EMAS with the broader framework of regulation,

EMAS might become more widely adopted in UK industry. If this were

to happen, the capacity of companies in the United Kingdom to innovate

in response to the various market incentives, stakeholder pressures, and

regulatory imperatives would be increased as would the extent to which

existing technologies and techniques are developed and adopted within

registered companies.
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10
Tiered Environmental Regulation: Lessons

from the StarTrack Program

Jennifer Nash

Many observers of environmental policy have concluded that the exist-

ing regulatory system does little to encourage firms to achieve perfor-

mance that goes beyond compliance with environmental regulations. It

punishes the bad but fails to motivate the good. This shortcoming is par-

ticularly significant given that many environmental problems lie beyond

the scope of existing environmental regulations. Many firms are capable

of doing more than merely complying with environmental laws, which

are written for the general case. Environmental policy should find ways

to make superior performance attractive to those businesses that are

capable of achieving it.

Tiered systems of environmental regulation are a new approach

agencies have developed to encourage companies to strive toward higher

levels of environmental protection. Under a tiered approach, regulators

invite facilities to institute programs that go beyond regulatory require-

ments in return for a range of benefits. To date, tiered systems have

been adopted in twelve states and by the US Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA).

The question addressed in this chapter is whether tiered regulatory

systems are likely to lead managers to achieve higher levels of environ-

mental protection than they would otherwise choose. To answer this

question, I draw on the experience of the StarTrack program, a pilot

program that created a special regulatory track for facilities with strong

environmental performance. The program was run by EPA’s Region I

(New England) office during the late 1990s.

I conclude that StarTrack did little to motivate environmental protec-

tion in participating firms. In the view of the private sector managers



who took part, the program was mainly a paperwork exercise they un-

dertook to garner EPA recognition of established environmental man-

agement practices. StarTrack facilities’ environmental performance did

improve during their participation in the program, but not as a result of

their participation. Facilities that met program entry criteria were man-

aged by people who had already invested in environmental performance

improvement, and were committed to continuing to do so. The benefits

EPA provided program participants were meager, and less than the

agency had promised. As a result StarTrack attracted only a handful of

participants.

StarTrack officially closed its doors in June 2000 when EPA launched

its National Environmental Performance Track. EPA considers the Per-

formance Track the ‘‘culmination’’ of a number of reinvention efforts

including the Common Sense Initiative, Project XL, the national Envi-

ronmental Leadership Program, and StarTrack (EPA 2000). The Na-

tional Environmental Performance Track is based on StarTrack, and

shares many of its features. Participation rates are higher, but imple-

mentation has raised a complex set of issues. Defining what constitutes

strong environmental performance, and how such performance should

be rewarded, have proven to be daunting tasks for agencies.

The Rationale for Tiered Systems

Complying with the law is easier for some firms than it is for others.

Similarly, going beyond what the law requires poses lower costs, and

greater benefits, for some firms than for others. These simple obser-

vations form the basis for tiered regulatory systems. Tiered systems

have been used in many areas of public policy. Regulators have distin-

guished between small and large firms, setting more lenient standards

for small organizations for which the costs of compliance are often

higher. Small hydroelectric facilities have been exempted from licensing

requirements, for example, and small airlines have been subject to fewer

reporting requirements. Agencies have also drawn distinctions on the

basis of facility age. Old plants are often required to meet less stringent

standards than new facilities. Tiered systems reduce the costs of achiev-
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ing a regulatory goal by focusing more stringent regulation on those

facilities for which the costs of compliance are relatively low (Sullivan

1982).

While tiered regulation is not new, the approach EPA and states have

proposed as part of efforts to ‘‘reinvent’’ environmental regulation is

novel. Under the new idea of tiered regulation, firms for which the costs

of environmental protection are relatively low, or for which the benefits

of strong environmental performance are relatively high, are granted le-

niency in some procedural aspects of compliance1 in return for achieving

higher levels of environmental performance.

What constitutes a higher level of environmental performance varies in

different jurisdictions. Often to be admitted into a tiered system firms

must have operated without violating environmental regulations for sev-

eral years and have taken steps to reduce unregulated environmental

impacts. One requirement common to nearly all agency tiered programs

is that facilities must have adopted an environmental management sys-

tem or EMS. An EMS is a set of rules and resources that managers adopt

in order to meet corporate environmental goals (Coglianese and Nash

2001). Agencies have made EMSs a criterion for deciding which facilities

receive special treatment. Agencies have argued that when facility man-

agers take responsibility for identifying and reducing their environmental

impacts with an EMS, the strategies they adopt are likely to be less

costly and more effective than they would be under standards imposed

by government.

Tiered environmental regulation is intended to create a ‘‘parallel sys-

tem for environmental protection’’ (Aspen Institute 1996: 9). Major

policy groups such as the National Academy of Public Administration

(1996) and the Aspen Institute (1996) have endorsed the idea of im-

posing lower regulatory burdens upon firms willing and able to attain

higher levels of environmental protection. The gains offered by tiered en-

vironmental regulation are purportedly many. The Aspen Institute lists

ten categories of benefits, including ‘‘increased environmental gains,’’

‘‘increased innovation,’’ ‘‘integration of pollution prevention and contin-

uous improvement into core decisions,’’ and ‘‘increased technological

advances’’ (1996: 9).
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Three assumptions form the basis of tiered regulatory approaches. The

first has already been mentioned. Environmental protection poses differ-

ent costs and benefits for firms. A second assumption is that agencies

can distinguish top performers from lagging or below-average firms. A

third—and critical—assumption is that recognizing and rewarding top

performers will motivate new behavior on the part of firms and agencies.

Each of these assumptions is discussed briefly below.

Firms Respond Differently to Environmental Demands

According to EPA, the variance in firms’ responses can be depicted as a

bell-shaped curve (EPA 1999). At one tail of the curve are ‘‘laggards,’’

managed by people who view environmental protection as a cost to be

externalized. Without close agency oversight, these managers will inten-

tionally or negligently violate environmental laws (Spence 2001). At the

opposite tail are what EPA calls ‘‘top performers.’’ These firms are both

motivated and able to implement environmental programs beyond what

is required under the law. They are run by managers who view environ-

mental protection as a business need and have linked environmental per-

formance with their overall business strategy (Hoffman 2000). Under a

tiered system, agencies regulate laggards through a command and con-

trol approach while top performers are provided incentives for achieving

superior environmental performance.

Agencies Will Know Strong Environmental Performance When They

See It

A second assumption is that agencies can distinguish top performers

from laggards. This second assumption poses problems for regulators.

Historically tiered systems have been successful when they have discrimi-

nated on the basis of obvious differences—between large and small facili-

ties, or old and new (Sullivan 1982). But environmental performance is

difficult to measure. A firm may be a leader when it comes to recycling

but a laggard in its air toxic control efforts. Furthermore a firm’s past

performance does not guarantee that it will continue to be a top per-

former in the future. Strong environmental programs may be curtailed

during economic downturns, and a vigilant and well-intentioned man-

ager may be replaced by someone unfamiliar with regulatory require-
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ments. These scenarios present substantial risk to agency officials. A

well-publicized incident at a facility deemed by EPA to be a top per-

former could jeopardize the careers of program managers and embolden

the agency’s political opponents (Wilson 1980).

In an effort to avoid such risk, agencies have established detailed

criteria for entry into performance tier programs. Legal compliance has

been the baseline for entry. To be admitted to StarTrack, a facility was

required to show that it had not been the target of any agency enforce-

ment action within the past three years and had in place an auditing pro-

gram to identify and correct violations of regulations should they occur.

It had to demonstrate a history of cooperating with environmental regu-

latory agencies and of preventing pollution.

In addition StarTrack companies were required to commit themselves

to implementing an EMS (EPA 1998). The EMS was intended as a way

to ‘‘lock in’’ environmental performance commitments and prevent back-

sliding (Coglianese 2001). Third-party verification of compliance and

EMS audits was also required. Finally, facilities had to publish an annual

environmental performance report that included results from compliance

and EMS audits as well as information about the facility’s environmental

impacts (EPA 1998).

Tiered Systems Will Improve Environmental Protection

A final assumption underlying tiered regulatory systems is that these

approaches will lead to higher levels of environmental protection. These

higher levels are to be achieved in three ways. First, tiered systems are

supposed to help agencies allocate their inspection resources more effi-

ciently. Agencies do not have sufficient resources to inspect all facilities

on a regular basis. Estimates are that over a two-year period, less than 1

percent of facilities with federal permits were inspected to ensure compli-

ance with air, water, and waste management regulations (Hale 1998).

StarTrack was originally designed to test the effectiveness of independent

third parties as substitutes for direct agency inspections. StarTrack’s

original name was the ‘‘Third Party Certification Program.’’ It was in-

tended to privatize some of the oversight normally assumed by agencies,

thereby allowing government to target its scarce resources to poor

performers.
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Second, agencies maintain that the performance of participating facili-

ties should improve as they implement program requirements. The com-

ponents of StarTrack—auditing, environmental management systems,

external verification, and public performance reporting—create feedback

loops whereby managers must stop, examine their environmental perfor-

mance, share information with external constituencies, and fine-tune

their performance. The combination of tools utilized in StarTrack aims

to create within facilities ‘‘the conditions for self-critical reflection about

behavior and how to improve it’’ (Fiorino 1999: 449). The process by

which government encourages self-critical reflection is sometimes called

‘‘reflexive law’’ (Fiorino 1999; Orts 1995).2 Reflexive law does not dic-

tate how firms are to achieve environmental goals, but establishes the

conditions under which managers will seek to work toward these goals

in their own way. While programs like StarTrack focus on management

practices such as auditing and reporting, they are intended to help busi-

nesses come up with new practices, including technological innovation

(Orts 1995).

Finally, tiered regulatory systems are intended to improve the perfor-

mance of facilities that do not qualify now but aspire to qualify in the

future in order to enjoy program benefits. EPA and state officials speak

of shifting the entire bell-shaped performance curve in the direction of

environmental protection. ‘‘The ultimate goal,’’ according to a review

of the StarTrack program undertaken by a President’s Council for Sus-

tainable Development Task Force, is ‘‘to encourage a broad range of

companies to adopt comprehensive EMSs and auditing schedules that

will ensure . . . continuous improvements in environmental performance’’

(PCSD, undated document: 2).

Agencies recognize that in order to motivate new behavior they must

offer incentives. Agencies have offered a variety of incentives in tiered

programs: regulatory flexibility, recognition, and relationship changes.

The idea that regulatory flexibility and agency recognition will motivate

superior environmental performance grows primarily out of a literature

authored by business leaders (Smart 1992; Bowers and Mills 1996;

Schmidheiny 1992). These accounts are mainly anecdotal and informed

by roundtable discussions and expert surveys (Davies and Mazurek

1996).
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Existing studies fail to explain the role of regulatory flexibility in en-

vironmental protection. Are agencies offering flexibility because they

believe that the inflexibility of command and control regulation is a sig-

nificant obstacle to firms reducing their environmental impacts? Or do

agencies offer flexibility because it is their chief negotiating asset, one

that they will reluctantly provide in order to reap the presumably greater

performance benefits achieved through tiered regulation? Existing re-

search, furthermore, tells us little about the level of incentive necessary

to motivate change (Davies and Mazurek 1996). Flexibility when it

comes to record keeping may be a significant incentive if it means never

having to file another air quality report, but insignificant if it only

reduces the frequency of reports from quarterly to semi-annually. Recog-

nition may be a powerful motivator if it comes in the form of a press

conference with the President; it may mean little if it is only a letter of

thanks from the EPA administrator.

To StarTrack facilities, EPA promised penalty amnesty, modified in-

spection priority, and faster than normal processing of permit applica-

tions. The only incentive EPA was able consistently to deliver, beyond

what it offered to any facility whether or not it participated in StarTrack,

was recognition. EPA listed the names of StarTrack firms on its Web site,

and recognized their achievements at annual meetings.

Evidence of Change in StarTrack Facilities

In 1999, I was one of four researchers that undertook an investigation of

the StarTrack program.3 Our goal was to test the most critical assump-

tion that forms the basis of tiered regulatory systems: Did this program

motivate change? Did StarTrack improve the efficiency of government

enforcement programs, and did it motivate improvements in firms’ envi-

ronmental performance beyond what is required by regulation?

By 1999, fifteen facilities participated in StarTrack. They represented a

wide variety of industries including building materials, bulk gas supply,

defense, electronics, paper, and plastic manufacturers. A facility of the

US Postal Service and of the US Coast Guard also participated. Six com-

mercial facilities participated in the program throughout its entire tenure,

from 1996 until 2000. To understand the impact of StarTrack over time,
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we contacted these six facilities and asked to meet with managers to dis-

cuss their impressions of how the program was working. Two facilities

declined to participate. We conducted interviews at the remaining four

sites.

We conducted in-depth face-to-face meetings with four facility man-

agers at each site. Each interview lasted approximately two hours. In

addition we asked each person we interviewed to complete a written

questionnaire comparing environmental management practices in their

facility before and during StarTrack. We toured each plant to see pollu-

tion prevention projects first hand. We also examined StarTrack applica-

tion materials for each facility, performance reports, compliance and

EMS audits, and third party verification reports. We spoke at length

with EPA Region I staff members responsible for StarTrack implementa-

tion, state agency environmental staff members who had participated in

StarTrack audits, and EPA headquarters personnel. We interviewed envi-

ronmental advocacy groups that had participated in the program as well

as local officials. In addition, we conducted interviews at two facilities

that we thought would meet the StarTrack eligibility requirements but

whose managers had chosen not to participate in the program. Research

took place during the spring, summer, and fall of 1999.

In the discussion below I consider how each of the major program-

matic components of StarTrack contributed to change in government

and private firms.

Environmental Management Systems

EPA required that StarTrack facilities commit to adopting EMS modeled

on ISO 14001, the international environmental management standard.4

EPA also required facilities to incorporate pollution prevention and con-

tinuous improvement in environmental performance as EMS goals.

Both facilities B and C were under corporate directives to adopt

ISO 14001. Facility managers believed that participating in StarTrack

would demonstrate to corporate officers that they were taking this cor-

porate directive seriously. Managers at a third facility, facility D, decided

to become certified to ISO 14001 in part to distinguish themselves with

corporate management. These managers had already become certified to

the Irish environmental management standard. They wanted to be the
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first facility in the company to step forward to adopt the international

standard.

Managers at these facilities sought the advice of regulators and third-

party consultants in their certification process. Receiving such help was

part of their motivation for joining StarTrack.

Adoption of ISO14001 helped to strengthen pollution prevention pro-

grams at two of the three facilities we studied, according to facility man-

agers. For example, each of the four managers we interviewed at facility

D described certification to ISO 14001 as the most significant event that

had shaped environmental management in their plant over the past three

years. These managers said that ISO 14001 was the tool they used to

identify environmental aspects, set environmental performance goals,

and design products with fewer environmental impacts. They said they

used their ISO 14001 certification to differentiate their products from

those of competitors, telling customers, ‘‘Our product was made with

zero compliance issues.’’

According to those managers, implementation of ISO 14001 had

led workers to seek out environmental opportunities. Managers men-

tioned several pollution prevention projects they had recently imple-

mented, all of which had yielded direct benefits that exceeded their

costs. The first project was a chemical lab consolidation that helped to

lower pollution control costs and make environmental management

practices more uniform. The second project involved changing the con-

tainers used for dispensing chemicals from beakers to squeeze bottles.

Squeeze bottles reduced emissions of volatile organic compounds as well

as the volume of chemicals procured for production. The third project

reduced energy demand through changing lighting fixtures and adding

sensors.

Managers at facility B held quite a different view of the value of the

international environmental management standard. For them, ISO14001

was a tedious administrative exercise. Initially managers at this plant

included environmental objectives in their EMS that were outside the

scope of regulatory requirements. One such objective was to reduce

emissions from the facility’s boilers. However, managers soon discovered

that continuous reductions in boiler emissions would be costly and could

potentially place them at a competitive disadvantage. Managers decided
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to change the EMS objectives to focus more narrowly on compliance. In

addition the paperwork associated with documenting workers’ responsi-

bilities—which the facility environmental manager called ‘‘administri-

via’’—was overwhelming.

Managers at this facility were skeptical about their potential to prevent

pollution. While in past years they had successfully reduced emissions

and energy consumption, recently the facility’s pollution-prevention per-

formance had plateaued. Because of the high cost of many of the prod-

ucts the facility produced (e.g., $100,000 for a single circuit board),

managers were conservative about undertaking changes in their produc-

tion process that might reduce environmental impacts. They considered

current levels of chemical use and waste generation extremely low. They

told us they would rather waste small quantities of chemicals than exper-

iment with new processes that might yield lower quality.

Environmental management systems are intended to ‘‘lock in’’ (Coglia-

nese 2001) managers’ environmental commitments, even as personnel,

product lines, and leadership within a company change. Two of the

four facilities we studied had undergone important management changes

over the course of their StarTrack participation. Both had been pur-

chased by larger companies. At facility C the environmental policy,

which emphasized pollution prevention, and managers’ commitment to

EMS implementation, remained constant despite the ownership change.

The new owner was a European-based company with a reputation for

strong environmental performance. Managers we spoke with explained

that the highly competitive nature of their facility’s industry required

them to focus on environmental performance. Product differentiation

based on environmental attributes was potentially a crucial aspect of

business success. In addition, minimizing production costs was an impor-

tant determinant of profit margins. Managers knew that reducing their

wastewater discharges would help to keep down the amount of waste

product needing to be processed, and overall operating costs.

At the facility B, however, management changes had led to a de-

emphasis of beyond-compliance initiatives. The new facility environmen-

tal manager we interviewed told us that the ambitious environmental

objectives contained in the EMS were the decision of the previous en-

vironmental manager, who aggressively sought out opportunities to
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establish the facility as an environmental leader. ‘‘It’s time to get back to

basics,’’ he explained, meaning a compliance-focused environmental

management program.

Managers at facility A had not implemented a facilitywide EMS. They

had hired a consultant to determine the effort required to bring the

current EMS, which only addressed a portion of the plant’s operations,

up to the level of ISO 14001. The consultant found that the equivalent

of one person working full time for a year would be required. Man-

agers took some but not all of the steps necessary to close this gap. While

regulatory compliance and pollution prevention were management prior-

ities, implementation of a facilitywide EMS was not. The facility environ-

mental manager explained that every worker was expected to comply

with environmental regulations and to strive for the lowest possible

releases. ‘‘The people on the manufacturing floor know if we have a spill

what to do . . . but they do not know we have an EMS,’’ he reported. We

were also told that this facility had the lowest discharge rate of any in the

company and was also among the most profitable.

Auditing

Auditing was a major emphasis of StarTrack. StarTrack required that

facilities conduct compliance and EMS audits, and have audit results

verified by an EPA-certified third party. Compliance auditing was al-

ready established in these facilities prior to participating in StarTrack.

(An established compliance-auditing program was a requirement for

entry.) StarTrack opened up the auditing process, involving agencies

and other external organizations in conducting the audits and reviewing

the results.

Prior to StarTrack, corporate environmental managers were generally

responsible for facility compliance audits. Corporate managers inspected

these facilities, usually on an annual basis, to determine their compliance

with environmental regulations as well as corporate policies. Under

StarTrack, EPA and state environmental agencies participated in these

audits as observers as well. Often between five to ten agency personnel

would take part. What had been a corporate undertaking became a

joint corporate-agency activity, with facility managers joining in. In addi-

tion representatives of environmental advocacy groups were invited to
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participate in the audits.5 According to EPA, such observation was nec-

essary to check the reliability of the auditors and verifiers.

In one case agency personnel took the place of corporate auditors. The

environmental manager at facility A requested that internal compliance

audits during its second year of StarTrack participation be conducted

by the state environmental agency. This manager preferred the state

agency audit over corporate review, noting that corporate auditors were

very difficult to please and looked at many aspects of performance, not

just compliance and EMS programs. Managers at facility B echoed this

view. They told us that corporate auditors had graded their environ-

mental management as a ‘‘C’’ while EPA hailed the facility as an envi-

ronmental management leader. From EPA’s perspective this facility’s

environmental management practices were superior to those of compara-

ble firms and conformed to StarTrack requirements. Corporate officers,

however, were dissatisfied with facility managers’ progress toward meet-

ing corporate safety and energy conservation goals.

Third-party EMS audit reports provide some evidence to back up facil-

ity managers’ claims about the rigorousness of corporate audits. An

initial third-party audit at facility A, for example, conducted before cor-

porate managers decided not to audit the facility themselves, found ‘‘no

nonconformances’’ between the facility’s stated policy with respect to

employee training and observed training practices. The third party notes,

however, that corporate auditors ‘‘conducted a more detailed review of

the training program,’’ identifying a number of ‘‘gaps.’’ Corporate audi-

tors determined that certain departments were exempting themselves

from environmental training and directed facility managers to take steps

to correct the problem.

Prior to StarTrack, audit results were internal documents, shared

among facility and corporate managers. EPA required audit results to

be included in facility performance reports, which were public docu-

ments. Anyone who asked could receive a copy. EPA’s intention in

requiring facilities to disclose audit results was to provide the public

an opportunity to see that participating businesses had in fact adopted

strong environmental programs. Should a participating facility slacken

in its commitments, disclosure might generate adverse publicity that

could pressure managers to do better. Facility managers we talked with
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considered public disclosure of audit results to be one of the most chal-

lenging aspects of the program. One manager claimed that it required a

‘‘transformation’’ of their relationship with the agency from ‘‘suspicion’’

to ‘‘absolute trust.’’

While StarTrack changed the composition of the audit teams to in-

clude outsiders from government and made audit results public informa-

tion, participants’ compliance performance changed little over the course

of their involvement in the program. All facilities reported violations

of environmental regulations in both their 1997 and 1999 performance

reports. None of these violations were serious or egregious. Both before

and during the program, compliance at these facilities was strong, al-

though violations were consistently found. While StarTrack did not

appear to improve compliance performance, it also produced no slacken-

ing in managers’ attention to compliance. At facility A, for example,

managers repeatedly mentioned compliance improvement as a top goal.

Managers at this plant consistently ran their operations at 10 to 20

percent of permitted levels, but still looked for ways to reduce emissions

further. Similarly managers at facility B spoke of compliance as ‘‘job #1’’

of the environmental management department.

Third-Party Review

Third-party review was required during the first year of a facility’s par-

ticipation in the program, and every three years thereafter. Third-party

review was intended to ensure that compliance and EMS audits were

conducted in accordance with StarTrack protocols and that findings

were accurate. Third-party reports, on file in EPA offices, show that

reviewers identified numerous deficiencies in facilities’ EMSs. For exam-

ple, the third-party review of facility C’s EMS in 1997, before ISO14001

certification, found that the environmental management program was

largely informal and undocumented. Environmental programs did not

grow out of a systematic evaluation of the facility’s environmental

impacts. A third-party review in 1999 found that those issues had been

corrected. At that time, however, the reviewer found that temporary

workers were not adequately informed about the organization’s environ-

mental policy and objectives. Third-party reviews brought to managers’

attention issues that might otherwise have been overlooked.
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Environmental Performance Reports

Two of the four facilities we studied had no formal mechanism for

reporting their environmental performance to the public prior to their

participation in StarTrack. The two others published performance re-

ports, but not with the level of detail required under the program.

According to the facility managers we spoke with, performance report-

ing contributed little to their understanding of the environmental impacts

of their facilities. These impacts were already brought to managers’

attention during compliance and EMS audits, in which agencies and

others participated. Preparing a facility performance report required the

time of the plant StarTrack representative. It was perceived as a cost of

participation.

In theory, public reporting of a facility’s environmental performance

should spark performance improvements through political checks on

private behavior. Knowing that the results of a facility’s compliance

audits will become public information, managers should be motivated

to eliminate all potential violations (Sunstein 1999). In other words, per-

formance reporting should improve behavior by disclosing information

that could potentially embarrass managers. However, according to EPA,

no StarTrack facility report was ever requested by a member of the pub-

lic. The reason, perhaps, was that StarTrack facilities were perceived by

the public to be strong environmental performers. Their performance

was not a substantial concern. Environmental advocacy groups took lit-

tle notice of a program dedicated to improving the performance of facili-

ties whose track records were already good.

Relationship Changes

Changes in facility-EPA relationships have been noted as a positive fea-

ture of many reinvention initiatives (Beardsley 1996). StarTrack also

appeared to improve facility-EPA interaction. Before participating in

StarTrack, agency and private facility managers generally did not com-

municate directly except when completing administrative tasks, such as

filing and approving permits, or in adversarial interaction, as when an

agency inspected and fined a facility. StarTrack opened up new opportu-

nities for interaction between EPA and private sector managers.
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During the course of the interviews we were able to witness such inter-

action firsthand. Facility A’s managers had instituted an open door pol-

icy with state environmental officials, and a representative of the state

agency sat in on our interviews at the site. At one point during a discus-

sion about pollution prevention projects the facility environmental man-

ager announced what he considered to be a promising new approach to

managing waste. By combining several waste streams, he hoped to create

an inert material that could be used on site for landscaping, potentially

saving millions of dollars in disposal costs. The state agency represen-

tative immediately responded by raising a host of regulatory concerns.

Without a program like StarTrack, the environmental manager might

have been reluctant to share his plans at such a preliminary stage. At

best, the dialogue would probably have occurred in a more formal man-

ner, consuming more agency and facility resources.

The auditing process established under StarTrack also helped to build

positive agency-facility interaction. Facility managers told us that when

agencies observed compliance and EMS audits, they developed a deeper

appreciation of facility environmental programs. They saw how hard

managers were working to meet regulatory requirements. They told us

that agencies went away from the audits with a new respect for the way

private sector managers were addressing their compliance responsibilities.

Those we talked with from EPA also emphasized aspects of the pro-

gram that undermined positive relationships. EPA designed the program

to motivate ‘‘beyond-compliance performance,’’ however it did not de-

fine what it meant by that term. EPA officials we interviewed maintained

that StarTrack facilities were not necessarily superlative performers.

These officials mentioned environmental programs that were not in place

in these facilities, such as design for environment programs and life-cycle

assessment programs. EPA’s problems delivering promised benefits, dis-

cussed below, further strained relationships with participating facilities.

Incentives

According to EPA representatives, the major weakness of StarTrack

was its inability to deliver promised benefits to participating facility man-

agers. The only benefit consistently delivered was recognition. The EPA
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Regional Office presented each facility with a plaque and listed its name

on the EPA Web site. StarTrack facilities were invited to an annual con-

ference in which their achievements were lauded by EPA officials. While

welcome, private sector managers described this benefit as ‘‘weak.’’ The

environmental manager of facility A described the form he would have

liked recognition to take. ‘‘I’d like to be able to put an EPA seal of

approval [on the side of the containers coming out of my plant],’’ he

explained. ‘‘Customers might notice that.’’

Other promised benefits did not materialize. For example, the EPA Re-

gion I Web site listed ‘‘express-lane permitting’’ as a benefit of StarTrack.

The facility managers we spoke with would have valued this benefit, had

EPA and state environmental agencies delivered it. But none of the man-

agers felt that their permits were processed any faster than before joining

the program. State environmental agencies are responsible for reviewing

facility permit applications. While these agencies were parties in Star-

Track agreements, they saw StarTrack as an EPA program in which

they were not fully invested. Permit applications went through regular

state administrative channels, resulting in usual processing times.6

EPA also promised what it called ‘‘modified inspection priority’’ as a

benefit of StarTrack. Facility managers interpreted that to mean inspec-

tion relief. The agreements signed by EPA, the state agency, and facility

managers stipulated that agencies ‘‘will not, during the [StarTrack proj-

ect], conduct any routine regulatory inspections’’ (EPA 1996). However,

EPA staff members told us that agencies could inspect StarTrack facilities

if they chose to. Region I had recommended ‘‘spot checks of participants’

performance and adherence to program requirements’’ (EPA 1998). Two

of the facilities we studied reported that they had not been inspected

since joining the program, while the other two had been subject to

inspections.

StarTrack agreements signed by facility managers and federal and

state agencies stipulated that EPA and states would not initiate any en-

forcement action for violations discovered at StarTrack facilities if they

were corrected within 60 days.7 EPA said this benefit should be valued

by facility managers since it guaranteed that operations would not be

disrupted by agency actions. Region I’s policy with respect to StarTrack
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facilities was consistent with EPA’s Audit Policy, however.8 It provided

no greater level of enforcement forbearance to StarTrack facilities.

Because EPA was not able to develop meaningful incentives, participa-

tion in the program fell below agency expectations. Only 15 facilities,

two of them agencies of the federal government, chose to join. In addi-

tion EPA found it had little ability to insist that participating facilities

fully implement the program. StarTrack companies did not always file

performance reports on time. The agency was not always satisfied with

the consultants facilities picked to serve as third-party verifiers. Yet EPA

staff members felt they were in no position to complain about those

issues since they were unable to uphold their end of the agreements.

Lessons from the StarTrack Experience

EPA launched the StarTrack program to test the role of tiered environ-

mental regulation in motivating ‘‘top’’ environmental performance on

the part of facilities and agencies. What lessons can be learned from this

experience? There is no evidence that performance declined at StarTrack

facilities or that managers attempted to exploit their closer relationships

with EPA to subvert environmental protection goals. StarTrack entry

criteria were effective in selecting facilities run by people committed to

environmental protection.

Environmental performance improved in StarTrack facilities—but not

as a result of the program. Corporate policies drove facility environmen-

tal management practices. Corporate auditing programs were perceived

by facility managers as rigorous and thorough; agency inspections were

if anything less comprehensive. Corporate policies dictated EMS adop-

tion, and when this was not the case, agency EMS requirements were

mostly ignored.

Corporate requirements for environmental management systems, au-

diting, and external verification appear to have fostered self-monitoring

and self-correction in StarTrack facilities. These requirements encour-

aged managers to stop, observe, and reflect on their actions, and under-

take corrections to bring action into line with policy objectives. Of

course, self-monitoring and self-correction did not always lead managers
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to strive for higher levels of environmental protection. In one facility

the implementation of an ISO 14001 EMS bogged managers down in

exhausting ‘‘administrivia.’’ Even after careful deliberation, not all Star-

Track facilities believed that further efforts to prevent pollution were in

their financial interest. Furthermore the pollution prevention projects

managers described to us were more in the nature of housekeeping

improvements than major innovations.

These observations clarify the role of EMSs in the environmental per-

formance of the StarTrack facilities we studied. These systems served

primarily to reinforce corporate environmental objectives. EMSs were

not in themselves a necessary or sufficient condition for environmental

performance improvement. Facility A made substantial progress with-

out implementing a facilitywide EMS; Facility B’s environmental perfor-

mance stalled after implementing a formal system. The finding that EMS

serve mainly as reinforcing mechanisms has been confirmed in other re-

cent studies (King and Lenox 2000; Matthews 2001; SPRU 2001). These

studies have failed to establish a correlation between EMS adoption and

strong environmental performance.

StarTrack appeared to increase, rather than reduce, agency oversight

of participating facilities, which were considered by regulators to be

strong environmental performers. This is a negative result for a program

dedicated to improving the efficiency of agency compliance oversight

programs. In StarTrack, agency personnel participated as observers of

compliance and EMS audits, a level of oversight greater than before the

program. According to one state environmental agency representative,

preparing for the StarTrack audits, participating in them, and assessing

their results required one full-time employee. Four StarTrack facilities

were located in this state.

While EPA initiated StarTrack to test the potential of tiered environ-

mental regulation, the test was not really a fair one. EPA’s inability to

define and deliver meaningful incentives undermined the program’s ca-

pacity to motivate change on the part of private sector managers. Partic-

ipating facilities did not slacken in their existing commitments, but they

did not set higher standards of performance as a result of their StarTrack

participation. Several facilities had not fully implemented StarTrack

requirements, but EPA was in a weak position to demand more since it
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had not delivered the benefits it had promised. There was no waiting list

of facilities striving to qualify for membership in the program. The man-

agers we spoke with from nonparticipating facilities expressed little inter-

est in joining a program that offered only intangible benefits.

Perhaps these negative conclusions are premature. The inability to

deliver promised benefits could have been due to StarTrack’s being a re-

gional, rather than national, program, without the full support and au-

thority of EPA headquarters. In June 2000 EPA announced a national

program that built on the StarTrack experience, the National Environ-

mental Performance Track. The Performance Track offers a further op-

portunity to explore the potential of tiered regulatory systems.

Will the National Environmental Performance Track Yield Greater

Benefits?

The National Environmental Performance Track is a program of EPA’s

Office of Policy, Economics, and Innovation. Like StarTrack, the Na-

tional Environmental Performance Track is intended to ‘‘recognize and

encourage top environmental performers . . . [by] captur[ing] opportu-

nities for reducing costs and spurring technological innovation’’ (EPA

2000). The Performance Track builds on and consolidates previous vol-

untary initiatives such as the Common Sense Initiative, Project XL, the

national Environmental Leadership Program, and StarTrack.

Program Requirements

Programmatic requirements are more specific than StarTrack’s. Such spe-

cificity should provide helpful guidance to facility managers seeking to

meet EPA expectations. To be admitted, a facility must have imple-

mented an EMS, not just have made a commitment to doing so. EPA

does not require facilities to have modeled their EMS on ISO 14001 as

it did under StarTrack. Instead, it specifies what it considers essential

EMS features.9

While StarTrack required that facilities ‘‘continuously improve’’ their

environmental performance, program documents did not explain what

was meant by that term. Performance Track provides more information

to facility managers about its expectations for performance improvement.
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Under Performance Track, facilities must commit to making improve-

ments in at least two of the following categories: energy use, water use,

materials use, air emissions, waste generation, water discharges, acciden-

tal releases, preservation and restoration, and product performance.

Within each of those categories, EPA has identified aspects of perfor-

mance facilities must target; in the ‘‘waste generation’’ category, for ex-

ample, facility managers must pledge to reduce solid waste, hazardous

waste, or toxic releases to land. A minimum of four aspects must be

addressed. Progress toward meeting these targets must be reported to

EPA and to the public.

Other program requirements are less stringent than StarTrack’s. To

gain entry into the Performance Track, a facility must have an estab-

lished program for compliance and EMS auditing. Managers are not

expected to invite EPA and state environmental officials to observe these

audits, however. Facility managers must include in their annual reports

to EPA a summary of audit findings, but not the audit reports them-

selves. Third-party review of compliance and EMS audits is not required.

How Performance Track Could Work

Under the most optimistic scenario, how might the program work? Con-

ceivably, as facility managers became aware of Performance Track, they

could use the EMS, performance reporting, and other requirements of

Performance Track as a benchmark for their own management practices.

While some managers might see Performance Track as primarily a

paperwork exercise to formalize existing commitments, others might use

the application process as an opportunity to go beyond previous plans.

They might pledge to make new improvements in the areas specified by

the program, reducing emissions to air or water, wastes, or their use of

natural resources. Progress toward meeting these commitments could be

regularly checked through the EMS process, and problems along the way

could be identified and corrected. Managers could systematically dis-

close their progress in annual environmental performance reports, which

could serve as the basis for a community dialogue on facilities’ environ-

mental impacts.

Ultimately participation in Performance Track could result in discern-

ible improvements in the environmental performance of participating
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facilities, particularly in areas that lie beyond the scope of regulation. As

managers gained more knowledge of the program, and observed the ben-

efits enjoyed by program participants, interest in the program would

grow. More and more facilities would apply.

Conceivably Performance Track could also lead to changes in the be-

havior of agencies. For the facilities participating in the program, EPA

would no longer have to spend time monitoring their environmental per-

formance. These facilities would be essentially self-regulating, and EPA

could rely on facility performance reports to ensure compliance. Know-

ing that an EMS was in place in these plants that addressed compliance

as well as other critical performance considerations, EPA could direct its

regulatory resources elsewhere. Relationships between EPA and facility

managers would become more open and cooperative.

If Performance Track became a normal part of corporate management,

EPA and states could move toward greater reliance on performance-

based regulation. The existing regulatory system could move away from

technology-based standards toward a system built around the perfor-

mance commitments articulated through Performance Track. These com-

mitments would represent private sector managers’ assessment of how

best to reduce their most significant environmental impacts. These com-

mitments would become the relevant benchmarks for agencies as they

regulated these facilities. Managers would be allowed to meet these com-

mitments in whatever ways they considered most effective from both a

performance and cost perspective.

Potential Pitfalls

As of August 2003 more than 300 facilities had been accepted into the

EPA Performance Track. EPA program managers have worked hard to

develop a package of benefits that will motivate facilities to take part.

They have promised participants recognition, specifically, use of a Per-

formance Track logo,10 and visibility in EPA publications, Web sites,

and events. They have also promised access to ‘‘state-of-the-art’’ infor-

mation such as a best practices database.11

A new regulation, to be issued in final form in late 2003, will pro-

vide Performance Track members with modest regulatory benefits. The

regulation will allow Performance Track members that generate large
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quantities of hazardous waste to store their wastes on site for 180 days

without a federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)

permit. It will also reduce the frequency of reports required under the

Maximum Achievable Control Technology provisions of the Clean Air

Act, and allow Publicly Owned Treatment Works that participate in

the program to report using the Internet rather than local newspapers.

These charges, while welcomed by Performance Track members, may

marginally reduce the costs of regulatory compliance for member

facilities.

Subtle changes in facility-agency relationships may be the chief benefit

for program participants. Recently, for example, facilities that have

joined Performance Track formed a ‘‘Participants Association’’ to help

guide EPA program implementation. By participating in Performance

Track, managers have established a new channel for communication

that may result in their playing a role in the development of more mean-

ingful benefits for program participants in the future.

Because program benefits are modest, Performance Track is likely

to appeal to managers of facilities that already meet program require-

ments. Information available about Performance Track participants in-

dicates that most have well-established environmental management

programs. Nearly two-thirds had achieved certification to ISO 14001

prior to submitting an application. Nearly 80 percent have in place ex-

ternally verified environmental management systems, a further indication

that EMSs have been strongly integrated into organizational routines.

The program does not appear to be attracting facilities that would need

to improve their environmental performance in order to meet entry

requirements.

Without meaningful incentives, the commitments managers adopt as

part of their Performance Track applications are likely to represent only

small improvements over what they would have done in the absence of

the program. Facility environmental management systems are unlikely

on their own to motivate changes in environmental performance. Facility

managers will follow directives from corporate environmental officers,

and their EMSs will serve to bring environmental practices into line

with established corporate objectives. These objectives may or may not

encourage managers to strive toward excellence.
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Conclusions

While the idea of tiered environmental regulation is relatively simple, in

practice implementation has raised a complex set of issues. A facility’s

environmental performance has many dimensions and past behavior

does not necessarily predict future conduct. As a result agencies have

established detailed criteria for entry into the tier of ‘‘top performers,’’

requiring firms to have strong records of compliance and pollution pre-

vention and to have implemented formal environmental management

systems that disclose environmental performance to the public.

These requirements do not ensure, however, that facilities will exhibit

the behavior agencies are seeking. The adoption of an EMS is a weak

proxy for top environmental performance. A facility with a formal EMS

may fail to strive for performance beyond what is required under the

law, and a facility without a formal system may be an exemplary envi-

ronmental performer.

The primary benefits agencies have offered facilities that participate in

tiered programs are recognition and relationship changes. The package

of regulatory changes EPA is working to implement for Performance

Track facilities is modest. Furthermore EPA has not articulated the ratio-

nale for these regulatory benefits. Do the demands of compliance upon

private sector managers stand in the way of beyond-compliance perfor-

mance, thereby justifying agency flexibility? On the contrary, the Star-

Track experience suggests that stringent regulatory requirements may

motivate firms to push beyond compliance. For StarTrack facility man-

agers, compliance was the foundation of a strong environmental man-

agement program.

While EPA, states, and numerous policy groups are advocating tiered

environmental regulatory systems, the role of these systems in environ-

mental protection is not yet clear. Environmental management systems,

a central component of these programs, may build capacity for environ-

mental improvement but do not ensure strong environmental perfor-

mance on their own. Agency reluctance to provide meaningful benefits

has made it difficult to test the potential of tiered approaches. The as-

sumption that tiered regulatory systems will change the performance of

facilities and agencies has not yet been established.
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Notes

1. Tiered systems generally involve no relaxation of substantive standards of
performance.

2. A primary example that shares many elements with StarTrack is the European
Eco-Management and Auditing Scheme (EMAS).

3. The other researchers were John Ehrenfeld, Jeffrey MacDonagh-Dumler, and
Pascal Thorens from the Technology, Business, and Environment Program at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

4. EPA did not require StarTrack facilities to adopt ISO 14001 but rather that
auditors compare their EMSs to this standard and identify gaps. Managers were
expected to make consistent progress toward closing those gaps. Many EPA
managers believe the ISO standard does not require firms to go far enough in
terms of compliance, pollution prevention, or information disclosure. While the
agency has endorsed the use of environmental management systems by firms, it
maintains that the ISO standard is one of many possible guides.

5. During the study period, one StarTrack facility (not one of the four we
studied) had its compliance and environmental management systems audited by
a group that included a representative of an environmental advocacy organiza-
tion. This representative commended facility managers for the openness and
thoroughness of the audit process.

6. For example, when facility B’s environmental manager learned he would need
two separate permits for manufacturing operations in separate buildings (histori-
cally regulated jointly under a single permit) he expected that his permit applica-
tion would go to the ‘‘top of the pile’’ at his state environmental agency. Instead,
he received the same treatment as before joining StarTrack.

7. Enforcement action would still be taken in the case of criminal violations, vio-
lations that resulted in serious environmental harm, or violations that resulted in
significant economic benefit to the facility.

8. EPA audit policy states that ‘‘where violations are found through voluntary
environmental audits or efforts that reflect a regulated entity’s due diligence, and
are promptly disclosed and expeditiously corrected, EPA will not seek gravity-
based (i.e., noneconomic benefit) penalties and will generally not recommend
criminal prosecution against the regulated entity’’ (EPA 1995).

9. EPA requires that the facility have established an environmental policy that
includes commitments to compliance, pollution prevention, continuous improve-
ment in environmental performance, including areas not subject to regulations,
and sharing information with the community. Facility managers must identify
their significant environmental aspects and set measurable objectives and targets
for reducing them. They must assign responsibility for meeting these targets and
train all employees about their environmental responsibilities.

10. The logo may be used on facility-specific brochures and other printed mate-
rials. It is not to be used on products.
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11. For a list of proposed benefits, see www.epa.gov/performancetrack/benefits/
admin.htm.
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11
Cooperative Environmental Regulation:

Examining Project XL

Alfred A. Marcus, Donald A. Geffen, and Ken Sexton

Governments, businesses, public interest groups, affected communities,

and academics are searching for new and innovative ways to achieve

common environmental goals. They are striving to find approaches and

techniques that provide ‘‘cleaner, cheaper, and smarter’’ solutions to en-

vironmental problems. The Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s)

Project XL (eXcellence and Leadership) has been one of the most ambi-

tious and potentially consequential of these experiments (Hirsch 2001;

Marcus, Geffen, and Sexton 2001). Project XL was conceived to be a

centerpiece of the Clinton administration’s effort ‘‘to develop innovative

alternatives to the current regulatory system’’ (Clinton and Gore 1995).

It was a primary vehicle by which EPA would ‘‘enter into partnerships

with businesses, environmentalists, states, and communities to test alter-

native strategies for single facilities, industrial sectors, or geographic

areas’’ (Clinton and Gore 1995). The end result was to be ‘‘a coordi-

nated series of demonstration projects designed to provide the opportu-

nity to implement alternative management strategies’’ (Clinton and Gore

1995). According to the Clinton administration, ‘‘The knowledge gained

from such bold experimentation’’ would ‘‘lay the groundwork for devel-

oping a new environmental management system for the 21st century’’

(Clinton and Gore 1995).

The EPA selected 3M’s world-class tape manufacturing facility in

Hutchinson, Minnesota, as one of the first pilot projects to be carried

out under the auspices of Project XL.1 The purpose of the 3M pilot was

to obtain a permit that incorporated many of the features of a new ap-

proach to environmental management, including superior environmental

performance; flexible, facilitywide performance-based environmental



goals; pollution prevention; an innovative environmental management

system; reduction in compliance and enforcement costs, and explicit

measures to ensure accountability. The agreement was to have been

forged with community stakeholder and interested party participation,

and the overarching aim was to achieve better environmental results

than could have been achieved under existing requirements. Caring and

committed people with different beliefs, backgrounds, and opinions

worked collaboratively and in good faith for 18 months to forge a co-

operative, mutually agreeable pilot that was both environmentally re-

sponsible and economically sound. Their goal was to achieve a classic

‘‘win–win’’ outcome in which both the environment and the company

would be better off. Despite these good intentions, rather than getting a

pilot project up and running, the negotiations among EPA, 3M, and the

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) faltered and broke down.

This chapter compares the substance and process of the proposed 3M

project with three XL pilots that were approved—Intel, Weyerhaeuser,

and Merck. This discussion focuses on the gap between the rhetoric

of reinventing environmental regulation and the reality of implementing

changes to the existing system. Substantive differences explain why issues

were contentious but not why some pilots were approved and others

were not. The key substantive issues are related to disagreements about

the definition of superior environmental performance (SEP). The main

process difference was the direct involvement of the state government in

the 3M pilot, which had no parallel in the other cases.

Ultimately the story of Project XL, as reflected in these four cases,

reveals the challenges and complexities inherent in attempts to move be-

yond the familiar paradigm that has shaped US environmental programs

and policies for more than two decades. The conventional paradigm has

promoted adversarial relationships among stakeholders, and involved

command-and-control strategies, end-of-pipe approaches, narrow media-

based statutes, overly proscriptive laws and regulations, means-based

rather than outcome-based standards and rules, and limited use of eco-

nomic incentives. The new paradigm, in contrast, embraces cooperative

approaches, and involves collaborative business-government partner-

ships, pollution prevention, holistic multimedia approaches, place-based

decision making, flexible, easy-to-adjust rules, results-based standards,
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increased use of market mechanisms, and meaningful stakeholder in-

volvement (Sexton, Murdock, and Marcus 2002).

The setup of this chapter is as follows. First we describe the design of

Project XL in general. Then we move on to looking at four early pilots

more in detail by comparing substance and process differences between

them. After examining some changes in XL policy we draw our conclu-

sions on the value of the program.

Project XL

On March 16, 1995, the Clinton administration announced a series of

regulatory reinvention initiatives calling for wide-scale experimentation

with new methods of environmental management. Though Project XL

was only one among a number of programs that the White House had

proposed to test innovative ideas, the White House referred to it as the

‘‘crown jewel.’’ According to administration materials (Clinton and

Gore 1995), the expected benefits of Project XL were as follows:

1. Increased flexibility to adopt innovative solutions to environmental

problems.

2. Increased and more cost-effective environmental protection.

3. Improved compliance and increased use of innovative technologies.

4. Expanded use of waste minimization and pollution prevention

strategies.

5. A more cooperative relationship between regulators, the facility, and

the community.

The government would establish a high bar of environmental perfor-

mance for excellent companies and they would be given the flexibility to

decide how they were going to jump over it. For companies in this cate-

gory, the government was willing to ‘‘throw out the rulebook’’ (Steinzor

1996). The Clinton administration envisioned a quid pro quo, in which

regulated businesses would be granted greater regulatory flexibility in

return for achieving superior environmental performance. If businesses

applying for an XL permit achieved results better ‘‘than expected under

existing law’’ (Clinton and Gore 1995), EPA would then be in a position

to waive existing requirements.
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As EPA originally conceived Project XL, individual companies that

wanted to participate would design and submit proposals to the agency.

If a proposal was accepted, the company would draft a permit and Final

Project Agreement (FPA) working in collaboration with the state pollu-

tion control agency, the EPA regional office, local stakeholders, and

EPA national offices. The goals of the EPA (Federal Register Notice

1995) in asking for proposals under Project XL were as follows:

� Environmental performance superior to that which could be achieved

under current and reasonably anticipated future regulation.

� Cost savings and paperwork reductions for regulators and the affected

firm.

� Stakeholder support.

� Innovative environmental management strategies.

� Multimedia pollution prevention.

� Transferability, feasibility, and clearly defined objectives, measures of

success, and time frames.

� Easily understandable information, including performance data, made

available by participating firms to stakeholders.

� Consideration of risk to worker health and safety.

� Cooperative relations between regulators, the facility, and the com-

munity.

Concerns focused on the definition of SEP. EPA summarized these

concerns as a desire to have the agency ‘‘push harder on the envi-

ronmental benefits’’ and be ‘‘an advocate for environmental excel-

lence.’’ EPA’s XL managers wanted to make clear that superior implied

more than just better than the regulatory minimum, since it was clear

that many companies already perform better than required by regula-

tion.

EPA was aware of the ambiguity in the White House’s statements. It

was certain that some people might interpret SEP as just doing better

than the regulatory minimum. The burden on the applicant was to

convince EPA that a proposed pilot could achieve SEP. EPA staff ad-

mitted that it had difficulty communicating its concept of SEP (Interviews

1997–98). Other parties read the same words differently. They each took
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parts of what the President said and formulated their own definition of

what he meant.

It was difficult for EPA to get across a simple, clear, consistent, and

uniform message that was not easily misinterpreted. People who at-

tended the President’s announcement of XL in the Rose Garden walked

away with diverging impressions of what SEP meant and of the essen-

tial elements of XL. Individual groups returned to their own particular

settings and circumstances and further developed their idiosyncratic

interpretations in isolation from each other. EPA could not enforce a uni-

form understanding on diverse and scattered participants, and according

to EPA staff, the gulf between what EPA meant by SEP and what other

parties interpreted it to be widened over time and distance (Interviews

1997–98).

Early XL Pilots

By the end of 1996 EPA had received 45 XL proposals (EPA 1996) and

two signed agreements had been reached. Forty-three projects had been

deferred or rejected, were in review, or were in the process of negotia-

tion.2 The proposed 3M-Hutchinson pilot was one of XL’s first (PPC

1996a), and represented a serious effort to forge an XL agreement by a

company with an excellent environmental record. Nevertheless, the 3M-

Hutchinson negotiations broke down in December of 1996 and 3M

withdrew its proposal.

Of the first seven projects that EPA approved, the ones most similar to

the 3M proposal were Intel, Weyerhaeuser, and Merck. Intel signed an

FPA for its chip fabrication site in Chandler, Arizona, in November of

1996. Weyerhaeuser signed an FPA for its pulp manufacturing facility

in Oglethorpe, Georgia, in January of 1997. In December 1997 Merck

signed an agreement for its pharmaceutical manufacturing plant near

Elkton, Virginia (the Stonewall Plant). One area where they were espe-

cially similar was the relatively high transaction costs of the negotiation.

Blackman and Mazurek (1999) estimate that the average cost of forging

these kinds of XL agreements was nearly $700,000 each. The companies

bore the bulk of these costs—about $500,000 apiece—while EPA’s ex-

penses for each agreement averaged about $200,000.
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Intel, Weyerhaeuser, and Merck were similar to 3M in other ways. All

four of these companies were large publicly traded corporations known

for innovation. They innovated both in the way they conducted their

business and in the way they conducted their environmental affairs. Intel

and Merck, in particular, are similar to 3M in their need to rapidly intro-

duce new products. Getting to the market quickly is a critical part of

their business models (Kessler and Chakrabarti 1996). These companies

are under intense pressure to stay ahead of the competition. Thus they

have a strong incentive to forge cooperative environmental agreements

quickly. It is reasonable to expect that negotiations with these types of

companies should have proceeded expeditiously.

At the outset EPA managers had hoped that projects would move from

initial selection to implementation in six months or less. However, the

time Intel, Weyerhaeuser, and Merck took to forge agreements (see table

11.1) ranged from 16 to 26 months, according to estimates (Blackman

and Mazurek 1999). 3M gave up trying after approximately 18 months.

The 3M, Intel, Weyerhaeuser, and Merck Cases

Some background on these cases (see table 11.1) is necessary to set the

stage for a comparison. The 3M pilot involved the company’s premier

tape (video and sticky) manufacturing facility located in Hutchinson,

Minnesota, an industrial town about 60 miles west of the Twin Cities.

The Intel pilot involved a facility that was supposed to become the com-

pany’s newest Pentium microprocessor fabrication facility. It would be

located in Chandler, Arizona, 14 miles from downtown Phoenix. The

Weyerhaeuser pilot dealt with a pulp manufacturing facility in Ogle-

thorpe, Georgia, which made millions of tons of absorbent fluff used in

plastic diapers (enough pulp to make 30 million diapers daily). The

Merck pilot concerned a pharmaceutical production site in Elkton, Vir-

ginia, adjacent to the Shenandoah National Forest. Its employees were

engaged in a range of activities such as fermentation, solvent extraction,

organic chemical synthesis, and finishing operations.

At Oglethorpe, GA, between 1995 and 1997, a total of about 4,500

tons of particulate matter, sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide, volatile or-

ganic compounds, and nitrogen oxides were emitted into the air annu-

ally. At Hutchinson, MN, a total of about 3,000 tons of these pollutants
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Table 11.1
Overview of four XL pilot projects

Type of facility
Type of pollution
addressed by XL pilot Location Site characteristics

Time needed for
negotiating an
agreement

Weyerhaeuser Pulp
Mill

Serious water pollution
emissions; about 4,500
tons of criteria air
pollutants emitted
annually; and solid
waste problems

Oglethorpe, Georgia Recreational activity in
Lake Brashear and Flint
River water basin

16 months: agreement
signed in January 1997

3M Tape Manufac-
turing Facility

About 3,000 tons of
criteria air pollutants
emitted annually

Hutchinson, Minnesota Industrial town about
60 miles west of the
Twin Cities

No agreement: after 18
months 3M withdraws
from Project XL in
December 1996

Merck Pharmaceutical
Production Site

About 1,500 tons of
criteria air pollutants
emitted annually

Elkton, Virginia Adjacent to Shenandoah
National Forest and
subject to special air
pollution regulations as
a Class I region

26 months: agreement
signed in December
1997

Intel Pentium Micro-
processor Fabrication
Facility

A limit of 150 tons of
criteria air pollutants
proposed for the site

Chandler, Arizona In the Phoenix metro
area there are smog
problems and water
shortages

17 months: agreement
signed in November
1996
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were emitted into the air annually between 1995 and 1996, and at Elk-

ton, VA, a total of about 1,500 tons of these pollutants were emitted into

the air annually between 1995 and 1997. Intel’s proposal was to limit

total emissions of these pollutants to less than 150 tons into the air an-

nually at Chandler, AR.

The Weyerhaeuser site at Oglethorpe and the 3M site at Hutchinson

were in towns relatively removed from metro areas (Oglethorpe is in

Macon County, about 100 miles southwest of Atlanta), and both were

in attainment areas for national ambient air quality standards (NAAQS).

They were therefore subject to less stringent regulation than the Merck

plant in Elkton, which was subject to special restrictions under the Clean

Air Act because it was adjacent to a National Park. The Intel site at

Chandler is located in the Phoenix metro area, which experiences rela-

tively high levels of automobile pollution and has chronic water short-

ages. Total air emissions from the Intel plant were relatively small and

qualified as a minor source under national air pollution control laws.

The Intel pilot was relatively straightforward, and did not involve

waiving any national environmental rules or regulations. Moreover it

did not require a site-specific agreement, which was the legal arrange-

ment used in the Weyerhaeuser and Merck cases and contemplated in

the 3M case. This was not a case of a company seeking breakthrough

environmental benefits in exchange for the possibility that it might have

to violate federal laws. Still, the current regulatory system generally is

more stringent on new pollution than old. Thus the Intel request, while

apparently minor, was nevertheless a proposal to add new pollution in

a metro area where pollution levels were already worrisome.

Although all four cases are comparable in certain respects, the most di-

rect comparisons are between 3M and Weyerhaeuser, on the one hand,

and Intel and Merck, on the other. 3M and Weyerhaeuser were exam-

ples of proposals to emit large amounts of pollution into less restricted

areas, while Intel and Merck were examples of proposals to emit small

amounts of pollution into more restricted areas. In terms of the magni-

tude and scope of the pilot proposal as well as its political and regulatory

sensitivity, the Weyerhaeuser proposal should have presented the most

problems. However, Weyerhaeuser obtained a signed agreement more

quickly than either Intel or Merck (and 3M never got that far).
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Substantive Issues

As already discussed, XL got off on the wrong foot when the White

House and EPA defined SEP differently. The White House seemed to

offer greater flexibility and other regulatory benefits to companies in ex-

change for environmental performance that was superior to what would

have otherwise occurred under ‘‘existing’’ regulation (Clinton and Gore

1995). EPA, on the other hand, said it would entertain proposals from

companies for regulatory changes only if the changes produced environ-

mental results that were superior to what the companies would have

achieved under ‘‘existing and reasonably anticipated future’’ regulation

(Federal Register Notice 1995).

Ten substantive issues played important roles in defining SEP in these

four cases (See table 11.2). The first issue has to do with differences

between actual emissions (from current operations) and allowable emis-

sions (allowed by existing laws). According to our calculations, 3M-

Hutchinson had the largest difference in this parameter.

The second issue has to do with the difference between the emission

caps in the XL permits and the limits in current regulations. By this crite-

rion, 3M-Hutchinson would be subject to more restrictive legal require-

ments under its XL permit than the other pilots.

The third issue has to do with differences between the caps in the XL

permit and current emissions. Both 3M’s and Weyerhaeuser’s air pollu-

tion potentially could increase under the XL agreement, but the gap be-

tween caps and current air emissions was greater in the 3M case. 3M

also did have immediate plans for expansion at its Hutchinson plant

and used emission-per-unit-of-production prominently in its proposal

(MPCA 1996c, d, e).

The fourth issue was the difference between current-pollution-per-unit-

of-production and pollution-per-unit-of-production under the XL per-

mit. 3M, which anticipated higher production at Hutchinson, promised

a 37 percent reduction in tons per unit of production over a ten-year

time span.

The fifth issue has to do with the time period used to establish a base-

line for superior environmental performance (i.e., SEP compared to

what). EPA insisted that 3M use the most recent year prior to the XL

permit being in place, which would have been 1995. In contrast, EPA
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Table 11.2
Comparison of superior environmental performance for four XL pilot projects

3M (proposed
XL agreement)

Weyerhaeuser
(signed XL
agreement)

Merck (signed
XL agreement)

Intel (signed XL
agreement)

1. Difference between actual
and allowable air emissions

91.8% lower 71.0% lower 44.3% lower A start-up, thus no
current actual
emissionsa

2. Difference between the cap
in the XL permit and currently
allowable air emissions

82.0% lowerb 60.0% lower 55.5% lowerc 51% lower

3. Difference between the cap
in the XL permit and current
air emissions

54.9% higher 26.4% higher 20.0% lowerd A start-up, thus no
current actual
emissionse

4. Difference between tons of
pollution per unit of produc-
tion in the XL agreement and
current tons of pollution per
unit of production

37% lower Water usage:
2.9% higher
Water pollution:
7.5% lower

Not calculated Not calculated

5. Baseline year (or years) used
in making comparisons

1995 1993–95 1992–93 A start-up—no baseline
available, therefore
current federal
Requirements for
minor sources used

6. 10 year XL permit allowed No Yes Yes Yes
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7. Promise of technological
breakthrough in 10 years

No Yes No No

8. Economic factors considered No Yes No No

9. Comprehensiveness of XL
agreement

Limited to air
pollution

Air, water, solid
waste, forest
practices

Limited to air
pollution

Plan for reduced water
usage

10. Some credit for previous
voluntary controls

No (but moving
in this direction)

Yes No No

a. The 1994 permit for the facility was 75 percent lower than the federal requirements.
b. For volatile organic compounds, approximately 65.45 percent lower if the allowed emissions after maximum achievable tech-
nology (MACT) is determined and from 15.1 percent lower to 36 percent higher after ten years with no grandfathered coaters and
MACT.
c. If 650 tons per year margin for growth in VOCs is taken into account, then the difference is 31.4 percent lower.
d. If 650 tons per year margin for growth in VOCs is taken into account, then the difference is 23.2 percent higher.
e. The Project XL permit was 4.4 percent lower than the 1994 permit.
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allowed Weyerhaeuser to use averages from 1993 to 1995 and Merck to

use averages from 1992 to 1993.

The sixth issue was whether a ten-year time period for determining

SEP would be allowed. In the Weyerhaeuser, Merck, and Intel cases,

EPA agreed that such a permit was acceptable. However, in 3M’s case,

EPA maintained that under the provisions of the Clean Air Act, it could

not sign a ten-year agreement.

The seventh issue was whether a promise of a future technological

breakthrough could be used as evidence of SEP. In Weyerhaeuser’s case,

EPA agreed to such a promise but in no other case was it even brought

up. EPA’s intent was to use the hoped-for technical advance to coax, and

ultimately compel, other pulp manufacturers to do what Weyerhaeuser

would demonstrate was possible.

The eighth issue was whether economic considerations mattered in

evaluating and granting the XL permit. In the Weyerhaeuser case, EPA

relied on economic arguments (the mill employed 500 people and made

a large contribution to the Georgia economy) to justify its support for

the agreement. In the 3M case, EPA explicitly refused to consider eco-

nomic impact (PPC 1996b).

The ninth issue was whether a more comprehensive (e.g., multimedia,

broad-based, holistic) agreement constituted greater evidence of or po-

tential for SEP. The Weyerhaeuser agreement was the most comprehen-

sive and complicated of the four cases.

The final issue involved determining whether any credit in the XL

agreement would be given for previous voluntary controls. In most cases

EPA rejected this option, but it did give Weyerhaeuser some credit for

earlier reductions and it was moving in the direction of giving 3M some

credit before negotiations broke off.

Process Issues

When XL started, EPA was uncertain and unclear about what standards

would be used for determining SEP. The Agency attempted to negotiate

solutions on a case-by-case basis, but it was also uncertain how these

negotiations would be conducted, who was to be involved, and how an

agreement was to be reached.
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In drafting XL agreements, the 3M case was the only one of the four

that included direct early involvement of the state government. The

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) was the only state agency

formally selected by EPA to be an XL participant (EPA 1996). Thus

the MPCA considered itself to be a full partner with 3M in drafting the

Hutchinson agreement. 3M had a good working relationship with the

MPCA, going back several years to the time when MPCA had agreed to

apply an innovative ‘‘pollution bubble’’ approach to controlling emis-

sions at 3M’s St. Paul plant (another tape-making facility). Thus MPCA

dived into XL with 3M without first developing an understanding (e.g.,

they did not execute a memoradum of understanding) with EPA Region

V that specified roles and responsibilities. In the other three cases rele-

vant EPA regional offices were directly involved from the start. As Daw-

son (1998: 41) writes about the forging of the Weyerhaeuser agreement,

‘‘The EPA (i.e., its regional office in Atlanta) devoted a great deal of

resources to the program . . . The Georgia Environmental Protection Di-

vision did not devote too much time or resources. . . .’’

3M worked directly with the MPCA, while Weyerhaeuser, Merck, and

Intel formed broad-based stakeholder coalitions in which the EPA region

and other interested parties participated, (Sexton, Murdock, and Marcus

2002). For example, EPA’s regional office had representatives on the

Merck stakeholder group, as did many other organizations. The com-

pany’s stakeholder group consisted of EPA, the Virginia Department

of Environmental Quality (VADEQ), the US Department of Interior

(DOI) National Park Service (NPS), and community representatives, all

of whom had a part to play in drafting the agreement (Federal Register

1997).

Merck may have intended to have its stakeholder group play a strictly

advisory role, but they brought effective pressure to bear and pushed the

negotiation to the point where they were nearly full partners in crafting

the agreement (Sexton, Murdock, and Marcus 2002).

Intel followed a similar process. Tim Mohan (1997: 27), who man-

aged Intel’s application for an XL permit, writes: ‘‘Intel conducted per-

haps the most inclusive stakeholder process (involving all relevant

federal, state, and local agencies, environmental organizations, tribal
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government, community representatives, and Intel employees) of any in-

dustrial permitting project in history.’’ The group met for eleven months

and had over one hundred meetings, including eight meetings through

which the public was fully informed in advance and asked to participate.

The Intel agreement was developed jointly by representatives from Intel,

ten different agencies, and five Chandler residents.

The 3M case followed a different paradigm in coalition formation

than the others (Odell 1999). Weyerhaeuser, Merck, and Intel used a

process that centered on ‘‘influentials’’ (e.g., the relevant EPA region, na-

tional environmental groups) and tried to include a broad array of stake-

holders. 3M, on the other had, employed a ‘‘friends first’’ process (i.e.,

MPCA, a hand-picked advisory group) and initially excluded EPA and

national environmental organizations.3 Consequently neither EPA nor

national environmental groups were supportive of the 3M proposal.

Though opposition to the proposed XL agreements existed in all cases

(primarily from national environmental groups or some local stake-

holders), it did not prevent agreement from being reached in the Weyer-

haeuser, Merck, and Intel cases. A critical difference between these three

cases and 3M was the relationship with EPA. In the last weeks of May

1996, at literally the same time that 3M and the MPCA were first bring-

ing their proposal to the attention of EPA Region V and asking that it be

put on public notice (PPC 1996b), Weyerhaeuser, Merck, and Intel had

a different kind of meeting with national environmental organizations,

arranged by EPA national headquarters.

The first critical exchange with EPA about the contents of the 3M pro-

posal occurred at a meeting at regional headquarters in Chicago (PPC

1996b) and did not go well. EPA’s spokesperson (PPC 1996b) argued

that before Region V could approve the XL permit, MPCA and 3M had

to show environmental benefits, to ensure compliance, and to justify

granting operating flexibility to the Hutchinson facility. EPA appreciated

3M’s willingness to step forward and be innovative, but wondered to

what extent the environment would be better off under the proposed per-

mit. EPA officials expressed their view that EPA’s obligation to Congress

and the public was to guarantee environmental protection, not eco-

nomic performance. According to EPA officials, the determining factor
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in whether EPA granted the XL permit would be MPCA’s and 3M’s abil-

ity to demonstrate, without qualification, a superior level of environmen-

tal improvement.

The meetings in Washington, DC, that EPA organized for Weyer-

haeuser (EPA 1996a), Intel, and Merck were more positive in spirit and

tone. These meetings were an outgrowth of contact between EPA’s high-

est ranking policy and planning official, David Gardiner, and key players

for national environmental organizations. Gardiner had met with them

as part of an ongoing process to inform the national NGO community

about the specifics of XL pilots as they moved toward approval. An im-

portant auxiliary objective was to improve communication about XL

among EPA, XL proponents, and national environmental groups.

The EPA-arranged meetings involved an introduction of the partici-

pants, comments by Gardiner, summary presentations of the proposed

projects by the staff of the companies, and a facilitated question and an-

swer session. The facilitator was from the Keystone Center, which had

helped other parties reach environmental agreements. The meetings pro-

vided a relatively stress-free environment to air opinions and exchange

views. There were two separate meetings, one on May 15 at which

Weyerhaeuser and Intel presented their proposals and one on May 23

at which Merck presented its proposal. Similar meetings with outside

facilitators and joint company/EPA presentations did not take place in

the 3M case. Instead, 3M, the MPCA, and the XL advisory group had a

much more contentious meeting with EPA’s Region V office.

The EPA-arranged meetings did not quiet all criticism from the

environmental community. The National Resources Defense Council

(NRDC), for instance, opposed not only the 3M agreement but also

wrote detailed critiques of the Intel and Merck agreements. The most

crucial difference between 3M and the other three cases was that the

EPA joined in the chorus of criticism aimed at the 3M-Hutchinson pro-

posal while EPA (1996d, e) was generally more supportive of the Weyer-

haeuser, Merck, and Intel agreements, going so far as to defend them to

critics. This is not to say that EPA did not harbor some reservations

about the other three proposals, particularly the Weyerhaeuser pilot

(Dawson 1998).
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Summary of Substance and Process Differences

In sum, there were differences in the substance of these four cases with

respect to how SEP was defined and in the processes used to negotiate

an agreement. The facilities were in different locations, emitted different

amounts and types of pollution, were subject to different legal and regu-

latory requirements, and the actors took different actions as part of the

negotiating process.

3M was the only company that began by working exclusively with a

state agency, the MPCA, which meant that unlike the other cases, the

EPA Region did not play an active role in the negotiations. Unlike the

others, 3M did not have an EPA-arranged meeting with national envi-

ronmental organizations and other interested parties prior to request-

ing that its proposed agreement be put on Public Notice. Ultimately 3M

did not gain EPA headquarter support and could not overcome the con-

tinued opposition from national environmental organizations like the

NRDC. Both substance and process problems combined to thwart the

best efforts of 3M and MPCA to craft an XL proposal that EPA would

approve.

Subsequent Changes in XL Policy

The fact that these four cases all occurred between 1995 and 1997 is

important because XL policies subsequently changed because of a shift

in the political climate (less congressional antagonism toward environ-

mental regulations) and as a result of several EPA evaluations.4 State

regulatory officials from across the country as well as business leaders

encouraged EPA to give the states more authority to move forward with

reform and experimentation. EPA itself was restructured and a separate

Office of Reinvention was created to take charge of all the agency’s rein-

vention efforts.

In October 2000, some five years after the program started, there were

48 signed agreements and six XL projects under development. Most of

the organizations signing later XL agreements were public and nonprofit

entities, with relatively few from the private sector. Six of the first seven

agreements were with private companies, but out of the next 41 agree-

ments, 16 were with private companies, 23 were with government enti-
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ties, and two were with nonprofit organizations. Thirty-one new XL

agreements were signed in the first 10 months of 2000, 19 of them with

organizations in the public and not-for-profit sectors and 12 with busi-

nesses. Four of the 5 XL projects under development at that time were

with entities in the public sector.

EPA tried to involve the private sector in changing the XL process by

working with representatives from industry (Union Carbide and Dow

Chemical), NGOs (Environmental Defense Fund, Environmental Law

Institute, and Citizens for a Clean Environment), and other concerned

stakeholder groups (EPA 1998c). EPA redrafted and revised many of

the XL documents and created new ones. The revamped XL program

differed from the earlier program in a number of important ways.

SEP and Flexibility

In 1997 EPA attempted to explain what it meant by SEP and regulatory

flexibility in a Federal Register Notice (FRL-5811-7, April 1997). In

defining SEP, EPA distinguished between tier 1 and tier 2 hurdles.

Tier 1 established an enforceable requirement that environmental per-

formance, under an XL permit, would be at least as good as it would

have been had the facility remained within the conventional regulatory

framework. A tier 1 hurdle was a baseline composed of what would

have happened under existing law if the proposal had not gone forward.

According to the tier 1 criterion, an XL project had to result in environ-

mental performance that was at least as good as the baseline. In deter-

mining the baseline, EPA allowed trade-offs—an increase in one kind of

environmental impact for a decrease in another—provided there was a

clear net environmental benefit.

Tier 2 was a determination of how much better environmental perfor-

mance would be compared to the initial baseline environmental load-

ing. Tier 2 was to include pollution prevention and other best practices,

including quality of stakeholder involvement and reduced compliance

costs. The Federal Register Notice categorized the project’s tier 2 objec-

tives as ‘‘voluntary commitments’’ that were spelled out in the Final Proj-

ect Agreement (FPA). Although these commitments were not enforceable

(as tier 1 requirements were), failure to achieve these commitments was

‘‘an appropriate basis for termination or modification of the XL project.’’
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Neither of the newly defined criteria (tier 1 or tier 2) was particularly

straightforward. Potential applicants, for instance, still had to ask them-

selves how much better than the baseline does a facility have to perform

in order to gain approval? Moreover the more ambitious the commit-

ment made by an applicant, the greater the risk of failing to meet the

commitment and losing XL approval.

The EPA’s 1997 Federal Register Notice explicitly linked the degree of

regulatory flexibility EPA would grant a facility to the amount of SEP the

project offered. The Notice strongly encouraged applicants to demon-

strate a ‘‘factual link’’ between the two. EPA said that ‘‘the closer the fac-

tual link between the requested flexibility and anticipated environmental

benefits, the more likely EPA is to approve the project.’’ But again, as in

the case of SEP, EPA was not very clear about what specifically it meant

by regulatory flexibility. There was little certainty about what an appli-

cant could obtain in exchange for the still nebulous SEP construct.

EPA also directly addressed the issue of obtaining credit for past vol-

untary controls in the Federal Register Notice (1997). It rejected the idea

that preexisting voluntary measures should be credited to an XL project.

Companies could not create ‘‘bank accounts’’ based on their existing vol-

untary controls, upon which they could potentially draw. EPA, however,

allowed for exceptions to this general rule. If there were ‘‘other positive

elements of superior environmental performance contained in the proj-

ect,’’ then it ‘‘would consider crediting the preexisting voluntary con-

trols’’ (Federal Register Notice 1997). EPA seemed to be saying that

facilities that had significant preexisting voluntary controls would not

have to show as much environmental improvement as facilities that did

not.

Best Practice’s Guide

In October 1997 EPA began a process of reengineering that changed

how XL decisions were made. The changes focused on a number of ge-

neric issues:

� The availability of information. EPA staff felt that they were not getting

enough information from applicants.

� Coordinating the activities of the regulators. Communication within

EPA needed to be improved and the way it made decisions clarified.
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� Making stakeholder involvement more transparent and predictable.

The process had been ad hoc and the role that the stakeholders were to

play was ambiguous.

� Establishing a firmer management structure. A time frame was needed

for tracking progress.

On June 3, 1998, EPA issued a Best Practices Guide (EPA 1998a) that

laid out the kind of information EPA was looking for, what should be

part of a proposal and why, and what else EPA was seeking. However,

the revised process still depended on sequential decision making. An ap-

plicant first submitted an initial concept paper and obtained comments

from the agency. It then submitted a formal proposal and the agency

screened it for enforcement issues and notified the applicant. If these

issues could be resolved, the applicant would then resubmit the proposal

and EPA would review it again, have it examined by a special project

team, and send it out to all relevant EPA offices.

Then the Agency would inform the applicant and stakeholders of all

EPA’s issues. The applicant would have to resolve the issues and take ap-

propriate stakeholder process steps, as required. In this EPA-designed

process, formal documents continued to flow back and forth many times

between the agency and the applicant in an iterative, sequential cycle. In

point of fact, the changes did not move EPA toward a system wherein all

the parties, including state pollution control agencies and stakeholders,

were part of an effective team-oriented process focused on attaining

shared goals.

Transaction costs for XL pilots remained high, and since approval

was by no means assured, business managers continued to be reluctant

to allocate staff and financial resources to what might turn out to be

an unsuccessful effort. If a company’s XL proposal was accepted, there

remained the considerable risk that the permit could be terminated if

the voluntary commitments to achieve SEP under the tier 2 requirements

were not met. Reversion back to conventional source-by-source regula-

tion could entail additional costs to the company, making XL invest-

ments redundant or unnecessary. This latter risk was magnified by the

fact that the tier 2 criteria were so vague and had to be fleshed out in

each case through negotiation.
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Conclusions

As the twenty-first century begins, a new generation of collaborative and

cooperative policy mechanisms has emerged in the United States and

elsewhere—sometimes as an alternative, sometimes as a supplement,

and sometimes as a complement to conventional regulatory strategies.

These new policy approaches require businesses and governments to

forgo their traditional adversarial roles and adopt a more collegial, col-

laborative, and constructive posture.

This chapter has examined one such experiment, Project XL, which

was initiated by the Clinton-Gore administration and implemented by

the US EPA to test the feasibility of voluntary cooperative agreements

for environmental protection. What unites the cases discussed here is

that all four companies had significant pollution problems that they

wanted to deal with in a creative and collaborative way that would be

less complex, cumbersome, and bureaucratic.

The basic motivation for these companies to participate in XL was

their desire to get products to market faster. They considered the existing

rules to be a regulatory straitjacket and wanted greater flexibility to meet

emission limits. EPA, for its part, wanted guarantees of superior envi-

ronmental performance—better environmental quality than otherwise

possible under current and anticipated rules—in exchange for granting

flexibility. However, the companies participating in XL discovered that

reaching an agreement with EPA was problematic because the agency

was both uncertain and unclear regarding the definition of SEP (sub-

stance) and the procedures that would be used to arrive at a practical

definition (process).

Three of the four companies—Intel, Weyerhaeuser, and Merck—are

today relatively satisfied with the flexibility they achieved under XL,

however hard won. The fourth company, 3M, failed in its bid to gain

approval for an XL project, yet still managed to get virtually all of the

flexibility it was seeking through a more traditional permitting process.

Nevertheless, the frustration of the failed 3M-Hutchinson XL negotia-

tion has left the parties involved generally dissatisfied and somewhat cyn-

ical about about EPA’s reinvention efforts.
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Though we have emphasized (1) the substantive issues related to defin-

ing SEP and (2) the process issues related to negotiating an uncertain

quid pro quo as the primary causes of the 3M-Hutchinson stalemate,

this outcome is certainly the result of multiple factors. For example,

among the stumbling blocks that prevented an agreement was the fact

that the 3M plant was so far below existing emission standards to begin

with, which made it difficult to craft a suitable agreement that kept the

XL allowables cap below actual emissions. Another factor was the pre-

dominant role of the EPA air office (Office of Air Quality Planning and

Standards in North Carolina) in the 3M-Hutchinson case. Because the

important issues were all air-related, the air office was often the key deci-

sion maker. There were few opportunities to trade off air emissions for

reductions in water or land pollution (as was done in the Weyerhaeuser

case). Furthermore, unlike the other three cases, there was no profes-

sional facilitator used in the 3M-Hutchinson negotiations, which made

communication and compromise more difficult.

Perhaps most important, 3M and MPCA started from a false premise

—they both assumed that MPCA had been delegated authority from

EPA to negotiate an XL permit. Consequently they did not involve EPA

Region V or EPA headquarters in the early discussions and presented

EPA with what they thought was a fait accompli. However, it turned

out that EPA had not delegated its authority to MPCA and took excep-

tion to both the substance and the process of the 3M-Hutchinson XL

proposal.

Evaluating XL

In evaluating XL, it is important to consider the following questions:

Did the government get better environmental performance? Did busi-

nesses get a system through which they could deliver better environmen-

tal performance in a more flexible manner? Making these determinations

depends on how one defines superior environmental performance, which

we have seen is a very difficult thing to do. It is still not clear how the

various XL agreements defined SEP or whether they have achieved the

agreed-on level of SEP. Was SEP defined in terms of pollution allowables

or actuals? Was SEP to be measured in units of pollution-per-unit-of-
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production, technological feasibility, or some other metric? The defini-

tions never were completely clear and they varied from case to case.

Today the definition of SEP remains murky despite continuing EPA

efforts to define the term more precisely.

Without a clear and consistent understanding of SEP, the controversy

about what XL achieves will remain difficult to resolve. It will continue

to be hard to say with any degree of certainty whether XL has been suc-

cessful. What makes this conundrum even more difficult to grapple with

is that it is not possible to say for certain if the same or even better results

could have been achieved without XL. We do not currently have, and

are unlikely to ever have the kind of hard, quantifiable data necessary

to address these issues conclusively and credibly.

What we can say is that 3M seems to have stabilized its emissions

at lower levels than the cap proposed in the XL agreement. Intel has

enjoyed regulatory flexibility and has built a second lab on the Chandler

site without having to go through additional permitting. Weyerhaeuser

achieved almost all the environmental goals it set out for itself in its XL

agreement, with the exception of perhaps the most important one, low-

ering of bleach flow effluent releases. Merck, although delayed, has con-

structed a natural gas boiler to replace a coal boiler, but it seems likely

that Merck could and would have made a similar change even in the

absence of XL.

The effort that went into XL was substantial. Do these gains justify the

effort? In comparison to a conventional permit renegotiation, how much

better off is the environment under XL and how much better off are the

companies that participated? Have the companies achieved for themselves

and for the environment results that are commensurate with their efforts?

Recommendations for Future Regulatory Reinvention Projects

We think that XL-like experiments should continue to be carried out, but

only if they are structured in a way that will reduce the transaction costs

substantially and make it more attractive for businesses to participate.

Too many of EPA’s recent XL agreements are with government entities

and nonprofit organizations. Too few are with private businesses. Firms

seem to have shied away from becoming involved in XL, yet we believe

that it is from the business community that the most interesting XL
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experiments are likely to arise. However, as currently designed there

simply is too much ambiguity in XL. Clear, consensus-based definitions

are needed for critical and contentious issues, like SEP and regulatory

flexibility.

We believe that regulatory experiments, like XL, must begin with an

agreement on the definition of SEP. For example, a possibility might be

that in attainment areas, SEP should be based on an emissions-per-unit-

of-production standard, while in nonattainment areas SEP should be

defined in terms of the actual amount of pollution emitted. Moreover,

as a threshold for admission into the experiment, companies should be

required to have a good compliance record and show real evidence of

voluntary, beyond-compliance achievement. In addition to defining the

vision and goals of pilot projects to test ideas, the federal goverment

should downplay the precedent-setting nature of individual pilots by

emphasizing their experimental nature and their potential to bring about

system-wide change.

We agree with many other analysts that a new statute authorizing

experiments in regulatory innovations would be helpful. In the absence

of such a statute, the federal government should use its discretionary au-

thority within existing laws to seek alternative solutions and approaches.

In almost every case regulators have more statutory discretion than they

either realize or care to admit.

In accord with the experimental nature of pilot projects, the gov-

ernment should take a broad-based approach encouraging the use of

performance-based standards, multimedia pollution prevention, inno-

vative environmental management systems, stakeholder accountability,

and methods for achieving cost savings. When applicants meet certain

minimum requirements, the government should grant them alternative

permits that allow for operating flexibility. The government should then

monitor and carefully evaluate the experiments it has authorized to de-

termine whether granting greater flexibility results in the hoped for envi-

ronmental and economic improvements. Experiments should be designed

to test the hypothesis that environmental improvements will be achieved

in exchange for greater operating flexibility.

In both designing and approving individual regulatory experiments,

the federal government should rely on teams that consist of individuals
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from local communities, state pollution control agencies, regulated facili-

ties, and relevant EPA offices (i.e., regional and headquarters). In order

to facilitate communication and coordination, the government should in-

sist that these teams meet together often and as a group, either in person

or by means of teleconferencing technologies.

The government should avoid the serial passing of documents from

one group to another because experience has shown that delay is likely

and misunderstandings almost certain. Instead, it should promote paral-

lel processes in which people from different groups are given the chance

to work together collegialy and constructively.

The government should delegate final decision-making authority to the

EPA groups that are part of these teams, thereby avoiding a consensus-

based process that compels the agency to obtain agreement from each

of its many units as well as from the team. In general, the govern-

ment should empower the groups from EPA to take appropriate risks

in order to move toward a new collaborative form of environmental

management.

The governmental approval process should have explicit timetables,

and the aim should be to complete the process, from application to

design, in six months or less. For instance, failure to reach agreement

within twelve months should be cause for automatic termination. EPA

also should set a specific number of projects it hopes to approve within

a certain time period. We believe such changes might go a long way to-

ward ensuring that future experiments with voluntary environmental

agreements will be illuminating, productive, and successful.
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Notes

1. The authors were involved with the events in Project XL Minnesota as partic-
ipants as well as observers. We helped to create a stakeholder group that advised
the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA). We also were a research team
that monitored and evaluated the Minnesota project. We attended key project
meetings, carried out interviews with MPCA, 3M, and EPA staff, collected docu-
ments and other archival evidence, and did a survey. Our work on Project XL
was supported by an EPA contract to advise, monitor, and evaluate Project XL
Minnesota.

2. Also see EPA (1997f, 1998d, 1999c).

3. It may be easiest to deal with ‘‘friends first,’’ but this can be a mistake, if doing
so excludes influential parties who have the capacity to block an agreement. By
combining large numbers (a broad stakeholder coalition) and an ‘‘influentials
first’’ approach (including the EPA region from the beginning), Weyerhauser,
Merck, and Intel maneuvered better around a dilemma, to which the negotiation
literature points. This literature suggests that a small numbers approach results in
lower levels of cooperation, less equal outcomes, and a decrease in integrative
trade-offs. Including everyone first, on the other hand, increases complexity
which in turn leads to simplifying strategies and cognitive mistakes.

4. See www.epa.gov/projectxl/guidexl.htm.
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12
Disclosure of Toxic Releases in the United

States

Mary Graham and Catherine Miller

Under a 1986 federal law some categories of manufacturers in the

United States are required to disclose to the public their releases of

certain toxic chemicals, facility by facility and chemical by chemical.

Releases must be reported annually in standardized formats. This Toxic

Release Inventory (TRI) differs from existing national regulation of toxic

chemicals in its emphasis on lawful releases of chemicals and in its multi-

media approach. During the 1990s the federal Environmental Protection

Agency expanded substantially both the chemicals for which reporting is

required and the manufacturers required to report. Although the TRI

was created as a modest ‘‘right-to-know’’ provision, the public disclosure

it requires has come to be seen as an effective means of reducing toxic

pollution. By 1998 it was credited with contributing to a 46 percent re-

duction in releases of listed chemicals over ten years.1

Behind this often-quoted decline, however, lies a more complicated

story. Releases declined at a much more rapid rate in early years than

later, with half of the total decrease registered in the first three years.

Relatively few facilities cut releases by reducing waste at the source, the

preferred method under national policy, but recycling increased sub-

stantially and releases of carcinogens have declined at a somewhat faster

rate than overall releases. Trends in releases to air, water, and land vary

significantly, as do trends in different industries. In addition reported

releases have been concentrated in relatively few states, with Texas, Lou-

isiana, and Ohio accounting for nearly a quarter of national releases.

The complex architecture of this seemingly simple disclosure require-

ment has influenced incentives created for businesses. The TRI’s partic-

ular strengths lie in its unusual requirement that releases be reported



annually, factory by factory, in standardized form. At the same time,

some elements of the TRI’s design placed some important limitations on

its effectiveness. Because it targets releases only from manufacturing

facilities, the TRI has had no effect on the nation’s largest sources of

toxic pollution: cars, trucks, and buses, and small businesses.

Structured disclosure is emerging as an important tool of risk regula-

tion in the United States. Under the US system of government the devel-

opment of new regulatory policies is inevitably incremental. The TRI

provides early and valuable lessons about the role of disclosure as part

of a complex web of changing political and economic forces that influ-

ence corporate decisions. Understanding the story behind the general

decrease in toxic releases during the last decade and appreciating the in-

fluence of TRI’s architecture on industry incentives will assist designers

of future transparency systems. In addition the growing power of com-

puters and the Internet offers hope for improving the effectiveness of

such information-based regulation. The TRI creates the potential to

bring specific trends in toxic pollution to the attention of interested mem-

bers of the public and to provide each individual with the customized

information that is most useful to them. The TRI also creates the poten-

tial for combining data from many sources in ways that overcome some

architectural limitations and provide improving indicators of risk. Such

progress should not be taken for granted, however. Disclosure systems,

like other forms of regulation, can be manipulated to serve narrow polit-

ical purposes, outdistanced by technology and markets and stymied by

unintended consequences. Long-term improvements may depend heavily

on the continuing presence of influential constituencies with a strong in-

terest in improving the effectiveness of structured disclosure as a means

of reducing risks.

This chapter consists of four sections. The first section provides an

overview of the background, provisions, and evolution of TRI. The sec-

ond section tells the interesting and complex story behind the decline in

toxic releases frequently credited to TRI. The third section discusses the

strengths and weaknesses of the requirement’s structure and scope. A fi-

nal section suggests some tentative conclusions about the usefulness of

this novel requirement as an instrument of risk regulation.
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A Novel Use of Structured Disclosure

The Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) provides an evolutionary bridge be-

tween familiar policies in the United States that treat information as a

public right and emerging strategies that employ information as an in-

strument of risk regulation. The federal requirement that manufacturers

disclose to the public their toxic releases was created in the mid-1980s as

a modest right-to-know provision. But when industry leaders responded

with major commitments to reduce toxic pollution and when releases of

listed chemicals plummeted, the requirement came to be viewed as a

leading example of the power of information to improve environmental

protection.

The TRI is a disclosure provision that focuses primarily on routine

toxic releases by manufacturers. But it was a last-minute addition to a

law with a different purpose. The Emergency Planning and Community

Right-to-Know Act of 1986 (EPCRA) aimed to protect the public against

chemical accidents. It was a Congressional response to troubling recent

incidents. Two years earlier a tragic escape of deadly gases at a Union

Carbide plant in Bhopal, India, had killed more than 2,000 people. A

number of less serious chemical leaks in the United States in the follow-

ing two years, including one at a Union Carbide plant in Institute, West

Virginia, which sent hundreds of people to the hospital, heightened pub-

lic concern about the potential dangers of accidental pollution.2

The new law fostered creation of emergency response systems in com-

munities around the country to respond to such incidents. The TRI was

added after hearings were completed and aimed to inform the public

about toxic releases that were routine and generally intentional. Its Con-

gressional sponsors emphasized that the American people had a right-to-

know about toxic pollution where they lived or worked. Such pollution

could create risks to human health and the environment.

The idea of community right-to-know was by the mid-1980s a familiar

if amorphous national goal in the United States. Since the 1960s a vari-

ety of federal and state laws had required broad public access to in-

formation that was collected by the government from corporations and

other organizations, as well as to the government’s own data. Because
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the TRI’s initial emphasis was on right-to-know, questions about

whether or how such information might create incentives for businesses

to reduce such pollution were not debated in Congress or addressed in

the law or regulations.3

Within a decade, however, the TRI had become a symbol of a newly

prominent trend in US social policy. The idea was that systematic disclo-

sure of factual information about environmental risks could itself create

incentives for corporations and other organizations to reduce them.

From 1988 to 1998, according to the TRI reports, facilities reduced

releases of listed chemicals by 45 percent, from 3.40 billion pounds to

1.86 billion pounds, for chemicals reported in all years.4 In 1997 the fed-

eral Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), which administered the

law, declared that this simple disclosure system was considered ‘‘one of

the most effective environmental programs ever legislated by Congress

and administered by EPA.’’5 In part because of this perceived success,

structured disclosure of information began to be viewed not only as a

right but also as an instrument of risk regulation.

The TRI law and implementing regulations required that manufac-

turers in certain Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) codes report

releases into the environment of a government-provided list of chemicals

each calendar year, facility by facility and chemical by chemical. Compa-

nies reported data to the administrator of the federal EPA. The EPA, in

turn, created a national data base and issued an annual report that sum-

marized the data. The law mandated use of a standardized form for

reporting and required that data be made available to the public elec-

tronically as well as on paper and in other formats. Facilities that

employed fewer than ten full-time employees, manufactured or processed

25,000 pounds or less, or otherwise used 10,000 pounds or less of listed

chemicals were not required to report. Federal facilities also were not

required to report. The law provided, however, that the administrator

of EPA could add or remove chemicals from the initial list and broaden

or narrow the categories of entities required to report. It also gave the

administrator authority to change the prescribed thresholds for reporting

for any chemical.6

The TRI complemented but did not replace established regulation of

toxic chemicals. In 1976 Congress had given federal regulators broad
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authority to gather information about new and existing toxic chemicals,

require testing, assess risks, and ban or limit their use as needed.7 In

addition more than a dozen national laws regulated the use, transporta-

tion, and cleanup of pesticides and other toxic chemicals in specific

circumstances.8

The TRI differed in several fundamental respects from existing regu-

lations. The mechanism by which disclosure influenced corporate deci-

sions was public pressure, not sanctions. Conventional regulation aimed

to create incentives for improved environmental performance by estab-

lishing minimum standards that were enforced by government action.

The TRI influenced such performance by altering markets (i.e., altering

choices by investors, employees or customers) or political action (i.e.,

altering choices by legislators, regulators or voters). The TRI also dif-

fered from other environmental regulation by adopting a multi-media

approach. Before TRI, each of EPA’s regulatory programs concentrated

on a specific type of release. The Clean Water Act, for example, aimed

only to reduce water pollution. The Resource Conservation and Recov-

ery Act aimed to improve land disposal practices. Other laws focused

on pesticides or common air pollutants. The TRI was the first law to re-

quire companies to add up toxic releases to air, water, and land.

The hallmark of this informational approach to reducing pollution

was its flexibility. While the formats and intervals for reporting were cen-

tralized, decision making about reducing releases remained entirely de-

centralized. Each company could decide for each chemical and facility

both whether and how to reduce releases.

Indisputably the new disclosure requirement inspired executives of

some large companies to promise huge voluntary cuts in toxic pollu-

tion. Some took anticipatory action, announcing reduction goals many

months before reports were made public. A prominent example was

Monsanto. The day before manufacturers sent their first numbers to

Washington in 1988 and nearly a year before the public would gain ac-

cess to them, Richard J. Mahoney, then chief executive officer of the

Monsanto Corporation, announced in a memorandum to his managers

that Monsanto would eliminate 90 percent of its toxic air pollution in

less than five years. ‘‘The public has spoken,’’ Mahoney told Newsweek

magazine, ‘‘and it’s unmistakable they will no longer tolerate toxic
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emissions. Might as well get on with it.’’9 In 1992 Mahoney announced

that the company had met its goal.

Despite such bold commitments by some industry leaders, general im-

plementation of the TRI was gradual and was characterized by conten-

tious issues. In TRI’s first two years as many as a third of firms failed to

report, often because of confusion about the requirement’s scope. In

some states initial reporting rates were as low as 20 percent. Political

conflicts and technical issues surrounding the law’s requirement of elec-

tronic disclosure also slowed public access to industry reports. Manufac-

turers remained concerned that chemical-by-chemical disclosure might

reveal trade secrets and that government-reported information might cre-

ate an inaccurate or misleading picture of environmental performance,

especially when combined with other sources of data. Right-to-know

and environmental groups urged the government to create a system that

was more user-friendly and gave the public a practical understanding of

risks.10

For the first several years the EPA took the position that its job was

to compile the data, not to suggest how pounds of releases might relate

to health risks or offer other interpretations. Both industry and citizen

groups had argued from the beginning that data should be placed in per-

spective for members of the public. Particularly as the Internet gained

wider use, a variety of groups set up their own systems of tracking toxic

pollution. Some of these systems combined the TRI data with other

sources of information and interpretive material in an effort to provide

the public with a more complete picture of corporate performance and/

or of consequences of releases. In the late 1990s EPA itself also initiated

a number of controversial projects to merge data from TRI and other

sources for the purpose of creating more complete company profiles and

estimations of risk. For example, the agency combined TRI data with

other enforcement data to characterize pollution control efforts by facili-

ties, companies, and industry sectors and created new methodologies to

assess cumulative risks.

The perceived success of the TRI in reducing toxic releases created

political pressures to expand its reach. During the 1990s the Clinton

administration issued new rules that doubled the number of chemicals

for which disclosure was required, called on several new industry sectors
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to report, and lowered the thresholds for reporting of some particularly

harmful chemicals. Federal facilities also were required to report their

releases. By the end of the decade the TRI had become a platform for a

wide variety of government and private programs that aimed to monitor

and reduce toxic pollution. Among them were government programs to

recognize companies that were leaders in reducing toxic pollution and

determine the environmental health of ecosystems, industry programs to

encourage reduction of toxic wastes, and efforts by environmental and

right-to-know groups to inform the public about toxic risks in their

neighborhoods.11

Learning from Experience

The TRI is often cited as an example of the successful use of an informa-

tional strategy to improve environmental protection. Beneath the fre-

quent assertion that the requirement contributed to a sharp decline in

toxic releases nationally, however, lie more complex industry-specific,

media-specific, and state-specific trends. Also beneath this seemingly sim-

ple mandate for disclosure lie architectural strengths and weaknesses that

influence its usefulness. Both complex trends in releases of toxic chemi-

cals and specific incentives created by the TRI’s architecture provide

insights into the effectiveness of this strategy and suggest avenues for fu-

ture research.

The primary claim made for the TRI is that it has contributed to

cutting releases of listed chemicals by nearly half in ten years (see figure

12.1). However, behind this overall decrease lies a complex story of

increases in toxic waste, particularly dramatic decreases in releases of

carcinogens, different trends in releases to air, water, and land, a variety

of industry-specific patterns, and changes in geographical areas where

toxic releases are concentrated.

As a starting point in understanding the broad decrease in toxic

releases, it is important to summarize the relationship between toxic

waste and releases. The TRI defines as ‘‘releases’’ only about 10 percent

of total toxic waste reported. (Table 12.1 shows the categories of waste

and releases as defined under TRI.) The term release was created by Con-

gress to describe that portion of toxic waste that is discharged directly
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Figure 12.1
TRI on-site and off-site releases, 1988 to 1998. Not included are the delisted
chemicals, chemicals added in 1990, 1991, 1994, and 1995, aluminum oxide,
ammonia, hydrochloric acid, and sulfuric acid. The on-site releases from Sec-
tion 5 of TRI Form R, off-site releases from Section 6 (transfers off-site to dis-
posal) of TRI Form R, and off-site releases include metals and metal compounds
transferred off site for solidification/stabilization and for wastewater treatment,
including POTWs. Forms for industries newly reporting to TRI for 1998 are
also not included. (Source: From TRI Public Data Release database, May 2000)
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into the environment. The largest portions of toxic waste are recycled

(about 45 percent) or treated (about 29 percent) or burned for energy

recovery (about 16 percent) and are therefore not counted as releases.

The 1998 TRI reported that total toxic waste of listed chemicals

amounted to 24.1 billion pounds while total releases amounted to 2.4

billion pounds.12

During the 1990s, toxic waste reported under the TRI increased while

releases decreased. From 1991 to 1998, total production-related waste

reported by the manufacturing sector increased by 6 percent.13 In the

early years and again from 1994 to 1996 it decreased. However, since

1996 reports of toxic waste have increased again, growing from 1996

to 1998 by 8 percent. It is important to note that increases occurred in

the context of a rapidly growing economy. Over the same time period,

the manufacturing production index, an indicator of how US production

levels in the manufacturing sector have changed, has risen by 40 percent.

Thus toxic waste generated by manufacturing processes has increased at

a much slower rate than production (see figure 12.2).

Facilities can achieve lower rates of waste generation, even in the face

of rising production, in several ways. Processes may be more efficient in

using the chemicals at higher rates of production. New uses for chemicals

in the wastes may be developed. Or they can implement source reduction

projects.

The federal Pollution Prevention Act of 1990 called for an environ-

mental hierarchy that makes reducing waste at the source the preferred

Table 12.1
TRI categories of waste and releases

Production-related waste

Recycled on site and off site

Energy recovery on site and off site

Treated on site and off site

Releases on site and off site

Air emissions

Surface water discharges

Underground injection

On site land disposal

Off site transfers to disposal (off site land disposal)
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method of reducing environmental releases of these toxic chemicals.

Source reduction includes substitution of raw materials, changes in

maintenance procedures, product reformulation, and process efficiency

changes. Only about 28 percent of all facilities reported that they under-

took one or more source reduction projects. Source reduction is impor-

tant not only because it prevents pollution but also because it reduces

potential worker and community exposure and treatment, and disposal

and liability costs. After source reduction, the preferred means of waste

management is recycling.

While only about a quarter of facilities undertook source-reduction

measures, recycling has increased by 27 percent (see figure 12.3). Trends

in recycling or re-use of toxic wastes are influenced by economic as well

as technological factors, including costs of raw materials, selling prices

for by-products, and costs of off-site disposal versus costs of recycling.
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Figure 12.2
TRI production-related waste, 1991 to 1998, compared to manufacturing pro-
duction index, cumulative change. Base 1991 ¼ 100. Not included are delisted
chemicals, chemical added in 1994 and 1995, ammonia, hydrochloric acid, and
sulfuric acid. (Sources: Data from Section 8 of TRI Form R, TRI Public Data Re-
lease database, April 1999; production index from 1999 Statistical Abstract of
the United States, No. 1240)
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As these prices rise or fall for particular industry sectors, waste and

releases (including off-site transfers to disposal) may decrease or increase

in those sectors.

Reporting may also be influenced by the phenomenon of ‘‘paper

changes.’’ For example, a facility may one year report on-site recycling

of a chemical but in another year consider that activity to be in-process

recovery, which is not reportable to TRI.14 One study of changes in TRI-

reported waste found that fully half of the reductions reported were

paper changes, with the majority being redefinition from on-site recy-

cling to in-process recovery.15 Of course, paper changes may also in-

crease reported releases. Since reports can be based on estimates rather

than measured emissions, changes in methods of estimation can increase

or decrease releases. For example, the pulp and paper industry trade as-

sociation published new estimating methods for 1994 that significantly
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Figure 12.3
TRI production-related waste, 1991 to 1998. Forms from industries newly
reporting to TRI for 1998 are not included. Not included are chemicals deleted
or added since 1991, ammonia, hydrochloric acid, and sulfuric acid. (Source:
Data from Section 8 of TRI Form R, TRI Public Data Release database, May
2000)
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increased reported air emissions of methanol from these plants, in some

cases by a factor of ten.

Total TRI releases have declined dramatically, but the annual rate of

decline in recent years has been much lower than in earlier years. Total

releases on- and off-site declined by 45 percent in the ten years from

1988 to 1998, the figure often cited as an indication of TRI’s success.

Almost half of this decrease, however, was registered in the first three

years. From 1988 to 1990, the annual decrease in total releases averaged

9 percent while the percentage decrease in the most recent three years,

from 1996 to 1998, averaged 2 percent. Most of the decreases are found

in reductions in on-site air emissions, which constitute over half of all

reported releases. Some of these decreases have been offset, in recent

years, by increases in disposal in landfills, both on and off site.

One possible explanation is that in the early years, as manufacturers

saw the full picture of their releases for the first time, they were able to

‘‘pick the low-hanging fruit,’’ finding ways to reduce waste through rela-

tively easy techniques such as better maintenance, training in chemicals

handling, and tweaking processes to be more efficient. In later years, in-

dustry had to use more costly and time-consuming methods, developing

new processes and products to find additional ways to reduce remaining

waste. Also some companies could have initially reported releases by

using conservative estimates derived from published estimation factors

based on the experiences of similar types of plants and processes. Since

TRI was an ‘‘information’’ requirement, companies would be penalized

for not reporting or willfully reporting incorrectly. So companies had

the incentive to provide conservative estimates, if estimates were all they

had. When they switched to actual measurements, it created an appear-

ance of a sudden decrease in releases.

On-site releases to air, water, and underground injection have followed

different patterns. Air releases have declined dramatically, from 2.2 mil-

lion pounds in 1988 to under one million pounds in 1998, for a group of

core chemicals reported in all years. Decreases have been reported each

year and at a fairly steady pace, averaging 8 percent per year.

Changes in surface water discharges have varied sometimes quite sig-

nificantly over the years, showing a 72 percent increase from 1988 to

1989 and a 79 percent decrease from 1993 to 1994. Relatively few
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facilities account for the majority of such releases. In 1998, 15 TRI facili-

ties reported over half of all surface water discharges. Several facilities

that dominate surface water discharges can have a large effect on these

changes. For example, two facilities belonging to the same company

accounted for the large decrease from 1993 to 1994 when they imple-

mented source reduction measures by installing covers for their inactive

gypsum stacks to reduce the amount of phosphoric acid run-off pro-

duced during rainstorms.16

Underground injection, like water discharges, has shown wide varia-

tion from year to year, rising 25 percent from 1994 to 1995 and declin-

ing by 13 percent from 1997 to 1998. In 1998 fewer than 0.5 percent of

TRI facilities reported any on-site underground injection. Such disposal

is permitted in only a few states where geographic configurations allow

for such wells. When it is used, however, releases tend to be large, aver-

aging almost 2.5 million pounds per facility. Variations in on-site surface

water discharges and underground injection do not affect overall trends

in total releases because they account for less than 10 percent of total

releases.

Land disposal, on- and off-site, has been increasing in recent years.

On-site land releases and off-site disposal (which is primarily disposal in

off-site landfills) both experienced average decreases in the first three

years, from 1988 to 1990, and experienced average increases in the last

three years. Off-site transfers to disposal showed both the largest early

decreases (average annual decrease of 13 percent from 1988 to 1990)

and largest later increases (average annual increase of 15 percent from

1996 to 1998) of any type of release.

In 1998 metals and their compounds constituted over 75 percent of

all land disposal on and off site. TRI requires reports on 18 metals and

their compounds. Metals are particularly important because they do not

degrade and are not destroyed by treatment. Some metals may be con-

verted to less toxic forms. For example, hexavalent chromium (a known

carcinogen) may be converted to the less toxic trivalent form. Or, some

forms of metal may be treated so that they are less likely to be trans-

ported through soils, but such treatment does not destroy the metal.

Metals can also present particular health risks; some, such as arsenic

and inorganic arsenic compounds, beryllium, cadmium, hexavalent
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chromium compounds, cobalt, lead and inorganic lead compounds, and

nickel, are known or suspected carcinogens. These and others can cause

developmental defects in humans or adverse effects on aquatic and ter-

restrial organisms. They can bioaccumulate in fish and reach humans

through the food chain.

Releases on and off site of metals decreased from 1988 to 1992 and

then increased from 1992 to 1997, with the largest increases from 1995

to 1996 (14 percent) and from 1996 to 1997 (21 percent). Over 90 per-

cent of all releases of metals are either on-site releases to land or off-site

transfers to disposal with the majority being disposal in landfills, both on

and off site. ‘‘Land disposal’’ of metals, the total of on-site land releases

and off-site transfers to disposal, increased from 1995 to 1998, by 186

million pounds. On the other hand, there was a decrease of similar mag-

nitude (160 million pounds) in off-site transfers of metals to recycling,

even though prior to 1995 there had been substantial increases in off-

site recycling of metals each year. Thus the trend for ‘‘land disposal’’ of

metals is the reverse of the trend for off-site recycling of metals. In an

effort to understand these shifts, the federal Environmental Protection

Agency contacted some of the facilities with the largest off-site transfers

of metals to disposal. They learned that a major recycler of metals had

raised prices in the 1995 to 1997 time frame and the TRI facilities had

switched to cheaper providers of disposal in landfills. The recycler subse-

quently lowered prices, and reduced levels of off-site disposal of metals

were expected as the contracts for disposal expired and the facilities

returned to recycling.

This example demonstrates another important point: A small fraction

of the 20,000 facilities included in the TRI often reports a majority of the

releases and therefore determines the trend. Annual reports that compare

the data equivalent to TRI as reported by facilities in Canada regularly

provide data for the 50 US facilities with the largest reported amounts.17

For example, in 1997 just 50 facilities out of almost 20,000 facilities

reported 37 percent of all on-site TRI releases, 50 facilities reported 40

percent of all off-site TRI transfers, and 50 facilities reported 27 percent

of TRI total releases and transfers in that analysis.

This report also looked at TRI facilities reporting less than 100,000

kilograms of releases and transfers (including transfers to treatment as
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well as disposal) and compared them to TRI facilities reporting more

than 100,000 kilograms in 1995. The change from 1995 to 1997 for

these two groups of facilities differed considerably. The group of facilities

with the relatively smaller amounts reported a 4 percent increase in total

releases and transfers from 1995 to 1997, while the group of facilities

with larger amounts reported a 7 percent decrease over the two years.18

Another report, using information from the New Jersey inventory,

found similar results. New Jersey facilities using smaller amounts of the

chemicals (less than 100,000 pounds per year) reported greater increases

in releases and transfers as well as waste than the fewer facilities using

the largest amounts. The New Jersey system also collects data on the

amount of waste not generated due to source reduction projects that

were implemented by the facilities as well as the amount chemical used.

This study found that the smaller facilities reduced proportionally more

waste through source reduction efforts than did the largest facilities. The

waste reduced was equivalent to 3 percent of the waste reported for the

year by the smaller facilities compared to 0.6 percent for the largest

facilities. The smaller facilities did, however, have a longer way to go,

since they reported on average that 35 percent of the amount of chemical

used was generated as waste. The larger facilities reported from 10 to 25

percent of chemical use as waste generated.19

Trends in different industries also vary. All except one industry sector

(the food and beverage industry) reported overall decreases. Significantly

in 1988 the chemical manufacturing sector reported the largest amounts

of total releases, but by 1998 it was ranked second to the primary metals

sector. Chemical manufacturers reduced total releases by 57 percent

from 1988 to 1998, including a 12 percent decline in the most recent

year. On the other hand, the primary metals sector reported only a 2 per-

cent decrease from 1988 to 1998, with a 3 percent increase from 1997 to

1998.

Releases are also concentrated in relatively few states. Texas, Louisi-

ana, and Ohio were the states reporting the largest releases in each year

from 1988 to 1998. In 1988 and 1998 these three states accounted for

23 percent of total releases in the United States. Texas had almost 1,250

TRI facilities and Louisiana had 315 TRI facilities in 1998. Ohio with

almost 1,580 facilities had the highest number of TRI facilities reporting
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in 1998. In that year Louisiana reported, on average, over 550,000

pounds per facility while Texas reported over 200,000 pounds per facil-

ity, and Ohio had over 90,000 pounds per facility in 1998. The average

nationwide was over 110,000 pounds per facility. Thus Louisiana and

Texas appear among the states with the largest releases because facilities

in these states report larger than average releases, while Ohio is ranked

third for releases because it has an unusually large manufacturing base.

Again, a few facilities can account for the high rank of states and

counties where they are located. The U.S. counties with the largest

releases from manufacturing facilities in 1998 were Tooele, Utah, Ascen-

sion, Louisiana, and Harris, Texas, each reporting about 5 percent of all

releases. A total of 4 facilities reported in Tooele, Utah, and 17 in Ascen-

sion, Louisiana, while the releases in Harris, Texas came from 275 facili-

ties.20 An encouraging trend is that releases of some of the most toxic

chemicals have declined somewhat more rapidly than general releases in

recent years. Among the more than 600 chemicals currently on the TRI

list, EPA has identified about 165 known or suspected carcinogens that

must be reported.21 The designated carcinogens on the TRI list are

subject to a lower reporting threshold when present in mixtures. From

1995 to 1998 total releases of this group of carcinogens decreased by 8

percent compared to 5 percent for all TRI chemicals. However, individ-

ual carcinogens showed significant variation. Styrene, dichloromethane,

and formaldehyde, the carcinogens with the largest releases in 1998,

accounted for almost 50 percent of all TRI carcinogen releases in 1998.

While releases of dichloromethane decreased by 31 percent since 1995,

both styrene and formaldehyde releases increased, by 26 percent and 13

percent, respectively (see figure 12.4).

To summarize, these complex trends provide a varied profile of a

decade of trends in generation of toxic waste and releases of toxic chem-

icals required to be reported under the TRI. The data indicate that com-

panies are decreasing toxic releases at a considerably slower rate in

recent years than they did when TRI was first implemented and the

most recent data suggest that only about a quarter of facilities cut

releases by reducing waste at the source, the means of reducing pollution

that is preferred under current national policy. On the other hand, re-

cycling has increased substantially and releases of carcinogens have

declined at a somewhat faster rate than overall releases.
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Increases and decreases in some types of releases have varied sig-

nificantly from year to year. While on-site air emissions have steadily

declined year by year since 1988, land disposal decreased sharply in

early years and increased sharply in recent years. Changes in surface

water discharges and in underground injection have been erratic. The

data suggest that one reason for such erratic changes is the small number

of facilities that are sometimes responsible for large quantities of releases.

Another reason is that company choices between such options as recy-

cling and landfill disposal may be extremely sensitive to changing costs.

Paper changes, such as re-definition of terms, can also result in large dif-

ferences in reported releases from year to year. Trends in toxic releases

have also varied by industry and tend to be concentrated in certain

states.

TRI’s Architecture Creates Strengths and Limits

In an open society the proposition that more public information is al-

ways better is often taken to be self-evident. But disclosure requirements
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are not as simple as they may appear and often conflict with other public

priorities. In creating this new system of public access to private-sector

information in 1986, Congress struggled to resolve contentious issues

and in so doing constructed the TRI with a specific architecture that in

turn influenced incentives for target companies. The law and regulations

specified particular purposes, targets, scope, structure, audience and en-

forcement, architectural elements that are common to most systems of

mandatory disclosure (see table 12.2).

The character of each of these elements was created by political com-

promise. Compromise was needed because the perceived public interest

in disclosure clashed with other enduring values, especially protecting

trade secrets and minimizing regulatory burdens, and with powerful

interests. The result was a disclosure system with particular strengths

and weaknesses with regard to its potential for improving environmental

protection.

Design Strengths

The TRI’s particular strengths lay in its unusual structure. Reporting to

the general public in standard formats, at regular intervals, by facility,

and by chemical for all types of environmental releases made it possible

to compare companies and track changes over time. Disclosure was

structured to draw attention to both national and local levels of pollu-

tion and to limit claims of confidentiality. Because the law required

executives to add up the numbers and to sign off on annual reports

to Washington, managers were forced to focus on national levels of

pollution from all their facilities, often for the first time. Because it also

provided access to information about toxic releases of all types by chem-

icals and by factory, some managers responded locally as well. A number

Table 12.2
Characteristics of mandatory disclosure systems

A public purpose Why is disclosure required

A specific target Who is required to disclose

A defined scope What is required to be disclosed

An articulated structure How and when is information communicated

An intended audience To whom is information communicated
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of companies, for example, began for the first time to communicate with

people living and working in surrounding communities, in an effort

to minimize public reaction. And because the magnitude of national

releases was new to regulators in Washington and the magnitude of local

releases was new to members of Congress representing industrial dis-

tricts, the TRI created incentives for political action.

The initial totals were much larger than previous estimates. Congress-

man Henry A. Waxman recalled after the first reports that when he esti-

mated in 1985 that 80 million pounds of toxic chemicals were released

into the air each year ‘‘industry went haywire. They denounced the figure

as environmental paranoia.’’ When toxic releases reported in the TRI

were added up, they initially showed releases of air toxins totaling 2.7

billion pounds.22 These large numbers quickly added momentum to the

debate about the need to revise national and state environmental laws to

improve control of toxic pollution. EPA’s past programs had focused

mainly on a limited number of air and water pollutants and on improv-

ing landfills. The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, which emphasized

the importance of reducing toxic emissions, were one example of a polit-

ical action that derived strength from those early TRI revelations.23

The TRI produced surprising totals because in the past most envi-

ronmental information collected by government had related directly to

single-media compliance issues. That meant that seemingly simple ques-

tions about toxic pollution remained unanswered. No one knew what

quantities of various chemicals were released into rivers or lakes, emitted

from factory smokestacks, and buried or burned on land. No one knew

which facilities released which chemicals. Even within companies, chief

executives often did not have a complete picture of the toxic pollution

their factories were creating. Information about costs of waste disposal

tended to be subsumed in overhead and information about types of

waste, when it was collected at all, often remained in the files of factory

managers. Even in the mid-1980s the National Research Council con-

cluded that the United States still lacked any coherent national picture

of the movement of key toxic chemicals.24

The TRI also demonstrated the importance of viewing disclosure

requirements as evolutionary. From its humble beginnings, the TRI

grew in breadth and sophistication. Perceptions of its initial success as
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a regulatory measure prompted executive branch actions to expand its

coverage, to improve estimating techniques, and to refine reporting for-

mats. In its first formative decade the TRI benefited from a continuing

interest on the part of government officials, citizen groups, and industry

representatives in improving the quality of the data.

Design Limitations

At the same time some architectural features limited the TRI’s usefulness

as a tool for improving environmental protection. First, because its tar-

gets included only manufacturers, and a limited category of those, it

could not create incentives for reduction of many of the nation’s largest

sources to toxic pollution, including mobile sources (cars, trucks, and

businesses) and small businesses.25

Second, its scope was limited to a partial list of toxic chemicals. Ini-

tially its framers chose a politically expedient shortcut. They combined

lists of toxic chemicals assembled by state officials in New Jersey and

Maryland, both for state-specific purposes. While this list was later ex-

panded significantly, for most of the TRI’s first decade manufacturers

had an incentive to substitute off-list toxic chemicals for listed chemicals,

regardless of their relative toxicity.

Third, as has been noted, the TRI’s structure did not require reporting

of chemical use. That meant it created no incentives to reduce waste at the

source, an emerging priority in national policy. Efforts to include chemi-

cal use in reporting were rejected repeatedly as industry groups argued

forcefully for the need to minimize reporting and protect trade secrets.

Fourth, TRI’s design placed important limitations on the data’s timeli-

ness and accuracy. Releases were reported to the public more than a year

after they took place. While that pace was not unusual for government

reports compiled from complex private-sector data, it limited the infor-

mation’s usefulness to community residents and businesses interested in

avoiding exposure to particular chemicals, for example. In order to limit

its cost to industry, the law also allowed reporting to be based on esti-

mates rather than actual monitoring and permitted companies to choose

from a variety of estimating techniques, thereby limiting the accuracy

of the data and complicating year-to-year and company-to-company

comparisons.
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The requirement’s structure also created special pressures for compa-

nies to come up with quick fixes. The annual reports on toxic releases

inevitably produced national and local lists of top polluters. Efforts by

government officials, environmental groups, and some journalists to ex-

plain that companies releasing the most pounds of listed chemicals were

not necessarily those that created most serious health risks got lost in the

general enthusiasm for ranking. Corporate executives who decided to

take action in response to the TRI had one over-riding goal: to get off

the list by the next time it was published. That meant that changes in

cleaning procedures and maintenance and relatively simple substitutions

of chemicals were appealing because they provided quick reductions, es-

pecially in the early years. More costly and more time-consuming modi-

fications in products or processes were less likely to provide the quick

relief that executives sought from media attention and other forms of

public pressure. (Of course, staying off the ‘‘top polluter’’ list in later

years could require more difficult modifications.)

A complicating factor was that the requirement’s structure lacked a

metric that was calibrated to risk. Toxic releases were reported only in

total pounds, without adjustments for human exposure to chemicals or

for their relative toxicity. Even if reporting had been calibrated to risks,

estimates would have had limitations. The TRI was instituted at a time

when little was actually known of the relative risk of most of these chem-

icals. The absence of any effort to take account of risks, however, meant

that companies had no incentive to concentrate on reducing emissions

that created the most serious threats to human health or the environ-

ment. It also meant that members of the public had no basis for taking

action that was based on degree of risk. In the late 1990s the EPA, indus-

try, and environmental groups initiated an ambitious program to expe-

dite toxicity testing for a large number of chemicals in wide use, a costly

and time-consuming effort.26

To recapitulate, Congress created the TRI with a set of architectural

elements that influenced its potential effectiveness as an information

strategy to improve environmental protection. The requirement’s novel

combination of structured disclosure to a broad audience at regular

intervals of factual information about the environmental performance of

identified companies and facilities created unusual incentives for some
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companies to reduce toxic releases. At the same time the requirement’s

narrow targets and scope limited its effectiveness as a means of improv-

ing environmental protection and structural characteristics such as re-

porting in a metric that did not include relative toxicity and exposure

added further limitations.

Examining the complicated trends in toxic releases in the United States

during the last decade and the strengths and weaknesses of the ar-

chitecture of required disclosure is but one step toward improving

understanding of this information strategy. Many important steps re-

main. To what degree reductions in toxic releases have been caused by

government-required disclosure as opposed to other forces is a par-

ticularly difficult question. In addition to the economic forces at work,

some of which are discussed above, the TRI was one among a multi-

tude of public actions directed toward reducing toxic pollution in the

late 1980s and 1990s. Increasing numbers of federal and state laws,

international agreements such as the Montreal Protocol (which com-

mitted signatories to reducing use of solvents and other chemicals

linked to ozone depletion) and actions by government entities to reduce

their own use of such toxins could have contributed to industry incen-

tives. Independent pressures on companies from industry trade associa-

tions and environmental groups could also have been significant factors.

The picture that emerges from this analysis is one that features public

disclosure as a part of a complex web of changing political and eco-

nomic forces that influences corporate decisions about releases of toxic

chemicals.

In the absence of more systematic direct evidence, most efforts to eval-

uate the TRI have relied instead on econometric studies, surveys, and

other empirical research to assess the importance of disclosure about

toxic releases to investors, employees, community residents, and other

groups.27 However, the answers to even basic questions remain elusive.

For example, it is not yet possible to state with certainty that the TRI

moves companies in the direction of reducing toxic pollution in a cost-

effective manner. The requirement’s emphasis on decreasing total pounds

of releases as quickly as possible (rather than reducing risks) might skew

incentives away from cost-effective reduction of toxic risks. As more

complete data on the relative toxicity of these chemicals because avail-
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able, research into this and other basic questions concerning risk will be-

come feasible.

This analysis points to the need for further research. It is important

to identify firms that are reducing toxic pollution in a cost-effective man-

ner and assess the relative importance of the TRI and other factors in

encouraging such reductions. The complexity of trends in toxic releases

suggests that findings may vary by types of chemicals used, types of in-

dustrial processes, costs of raw materials and disposal, and the state and

local regulatory climate as well as by the kind and degree of public pres-

sure generated by the TRI. Important areas for research also include rep-

resentative surveys of facilities to determine how and why they achieved

reductions; assessing trends in toxic releases among subgroups of facili-

ties, such as those with moderate levels of releases and those in different

states or different industry sectors; and determining how estimation pro-

cedures have changed over time.

Conclusion

The growing power of computers and information technology may offer

particular hope for the future role of the TRI in creating incentives to im-

prove environmental protection. Such technology creates the potential to

bring the nuances of trends in toxic pollution to the attention of the

interested public. It also creates the potential for government agencies

and private groups to combine data from the TRI with data from other

sources and with indicators of risk as those become more sophisticated.

Progress in improving the accuracy, timeliness, and completeness of data

should not be taken for granted, however. Disclosure systems, like other

forms of regulation, are difficult to reform. Long-term improvements

may depend on such factors as the transparency of methodologies and

the continuing presence of influential constituencies with a strong interest

in improving the data. However, the TRI evolves. Its first decade has

produced a number of positive lessons for information-based regulation.

In that respect it has already provided considerable public benefits by

contributing to a national and international learning process about the

emerging role of informational strategies in improving environmental

protection.
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1. TRI Public Data Release database (US EPA, April 2001).

2. 42 USC 11001–11050 (1994; supp. III 1997).

3. Some of the material in this chapter is drawn from Graham (2000, 2001a,
2002). For recent analysis of the Toxics Release Inventory, see also Karkkainen
(2001), Fung and O’Rourke (2000), and Pedersen (2001). For a review of the
TRI’s implementation, see Greenwood and Sachdev (1999).

4. 1998 Toxics Release Inventory (EPA 2000). Amounts in this chapter refer to
data in this report for the original industry sectors and for chemicals that have
been reportable since 1988, unless otherwise stated. In 1995, the TRI list of
chemicals was almost doubled, but these new chemicals are not included in com-
parisons with 1988 or 1991. In 1998, several new industry sectors were added to
the TRI reporting requirements, including metal and coal mines, electric generat-
ing facilities, and hazardous waste treatment and solvent recovery facilities,
chemical wholesale distributors and petroleum terminal and bulk storage sta-
tions, but also are not included in data used in this chapter.

5. 1997 Toxics Release Inventory (EPA 1999), pp. 1–7.

6. 42 USC 11023 (1994; supp. III 1997).

7. Toxic Substances Control Act, 15 USC S. 2601 et seq. (1976).

8. Davies and Mazurek (1998), pp. 11–26.

9. Quote appears in Newsweek magazine, July 24, 1989, p. 28; see also Graham
(2000).

10. For early implementation of the TRI, see General Accounting Office (1991).

11. Executive Order 12,856 (August 3, 1993) required federal facilities to report
toxic releases. The expansion of TRI to new industrial sectors is described in EPA
(1999), pp. 1–3.

12. The above is true for all chemicals reported in 1998 by the manufacturing
industry sectors that have reported to TRI since its beginning. Starting with the
1998 reporting year, several new industry sectors were also required to report,
but they are not included in this analysis. The amount quoted above of 1.86 bil-
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lion pounds represents releases of the chemicals reportable since 1988. In 1995,
the TRI list of chemicals was almost doubled but these new chemicals are not
included in comparisons with 1988 or 1991.

13. Comparisons of waste are made from the baseline year 1991 since that is the
first year TRI required reporting on the elements of waste (in Section 8 of the TRI
Form R).

14. In-process recovery is considered by the Pollution Prevention Act to be recy-
cling that is integral to and necessary for the production of a product. However,
TRI reporting instructions do not define in-process recovery so facilities are free
to define their activities as they choose.

15. Natan and Miller (1998).

16. EPA (1996), p. 200. Phosphoric acid was deleted from the TRI list of chem-
icals for the 1999 reporting year.

17. The Taking Stock North American Pollutant Releases and Transfers series,
published in 1994 to 1997 by the Commission for Environmental Cooperation,
Montreal, Canada, selects the subset of TRI chemicals that are also reported
under to Canadian National Pollutant Release Inventory. About 165 chemicals
represent over 80 percent of the TRI reported amounts.

18. INFORM Inc., Toxics Watch 1995, pp. 457–59.

19. Data from TRI Explorer (www.epa.gov/triexplorer).

20. These chemicals are listed in at least one of three sources: the National Tox-
icology Program’s ‘‘Annual Report on Carcinogens,’’ the International Agency
for Research on Cancer Monographs, or the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration’s list of Toxic and Hazardous Substances (29 CFR 1910, subpart
Z).

21. Newsweek, July 24, 1989, p. 28. Initial totals included a number of chemi-
cals that were later de-listed.

22. Graham (2001b).

23. See Shapiro (1993), Davies and Mazurek (1998), and National Academy
Press (1984).

24. In 1998 EPA reported that 41 percent of air toxics derived from ‘‘mobile
sources,’’ 35 percent derived from small businesses and other diffuse sources,
and 24 percent derived from manufacturers and on major sources (EPA 1998).

25. In April 1998 EPA announced a cooperative program with industry and
environmental groups to collect more complete toxicity information on high pro-
duction volume (HPV) chemicals. The program uses six internationally recog-
nized testing protocols that together provide a basic picture of the toxicity of the
chemical. Only 55 percent of TRI chemicals had been so tested. The primary ob-
jective of the program is to make the information available to the public, espe-
cially through the Internet. An example of a company using toxicity weighting
to prioritize pollution reductions and demonstrate environmental performance is
the ICI Group of international companies that calculates the ‘‘environmental
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burden’’ of its air and water emissions based on such factors as the chemicals
ozone depletion potential or potential to form acid rain.

26. See, for example, Hamilton (1999), Konar and Cohen (1997), and Arora
and Cason (1996).
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13
Corporate Environmental Reporting in

Norway: Beyond Emission Control?

Audun Ruud

In 1998 Norway introduced environmental reporting requirements as

part of its financial legislation. The issues that must be reported extend

far beyond the mandatory reporting schemes defined by the Pollution

Control Act of 1981 and those included in the Norwegian Pollutants Re-

lease and Transfer Register (PRTR).1 Like the Toxic Release Inventory

(TRI) of the United States, the PRTR requires managers of hazardous

manufacturing plants to submit specific environmental emission data

to the environmental authorities. The environmental reporting require-

ments pursuant to the Norwegian Accounting Act of 1998 extend the

focus beyond the concerns of the TRI and the PRTR. In the fifth para-

graph of section 3.3, which refers to the annual report from the Board

of Directors, the Accounting Act states: ‘‘Information concerning current

activities including production inputs and products that may cause a not

insignificant impact on the external environment shall be provided. The

actual and potential environmental impacts of particular activities shall

be specified and the firm shall specify efforts initiated to eliminate or

reduce negative environmental impacts.’’2 Through this provision, the

Norwegian Accounting Act requires every commercial firm—regardless

of whether it must submit data to the PRTR—to provide information

concerning production inputs, production activities, and final products

that may cause ‘‘a not insignificant’’ impact on the external environment.

This more wide-ranging legislation applies to a significantly larger group

of commercial firms than were previously affected. Each Board of Direc-

tors must include this environmental information in the company’s an-

nual report presented to the financial community.



Norway is the first country to introduce such a demanding

environmental-reporting requirement as part of its financial legislation.3

Firm-specific emission data are easily available from the PRTR, but this

chapter questions whether Norwegian firms and particularly their Board

of Directors are responding to the 1998 requirements. More specifically,

the question is about the effectiveness and validity of the financial re-

quirement on corporate environmental reporting. To answer this ques-

tion, the chapter draws on a survey conducted among 112 large firms

operating in Norway.

The Logic behind the Reporting Requirements

According to the OECD (1998) extending the corporate environmental

perspective beyond plant-specific issues of pollution control will enhance

competitiveness by stimulating similar concerns among its suppliers, by

creating close collaboration with the consumers of the firm’s products,

by increasing cost awareness within the firm, and by attracting the good-

will of a variety of stakeholders with an interest in more complete

environmental disclosure (WBCSD 1997; OECD 1998). This reasoning

loosely parallels arguments for ecological modernization, particularly as

it relates to consensual negotiations, partial self-regulation, and the use

of market mechanisms and instruments (Mol 1996; Berger et al. 2001).

As formulated by Hajer (1996: 248), ‘‘economic growth and the resolu-

tion of ecological problems can, in principle, be reconciled.’’ However,

some scolars have criticized this theory. Connelly and Smith (1999) ar-

gue that ecological modernization justifies the status quo and Western-

style industrialization, as it hinders more radical environmental positions

and fails to fully exploit the radical potential of the concept of sustain-

able development.

Despite disagreements about how to conceptualize and implement

sustainable development, many agree that the total use of production

inputs, the input’s function in the production process, and the total envi-

ronmental and economic outputs must be specified and integrated in

greater detail (Stavins and Whitehead 1997; OECD 1998). References

to improvements in resource and energy efficiency in line with the objec-

tives of industrial transformation discussed in this book are also part of
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the logic behind the environmental reporting requirements of the Norwe-

gian Accounting Act of 1998. The main purpose of this Act, however,

is to enable judgments about whether a commercial firm is pursuing

current product-related activities in an environmentally sound manner

throughout the life cycle of a product.4 Assuming that firms are comply-

ing, its reporting practices will reveal the difficulties of, and the potential

for, strengthening corporate environmental awareness. The legislation

explicitly states that the report should include the firm’s environmental

ambitions and objectives as well as the expectations of concerned exter-

nal stakeholders such as government, customers, suppliers, and NGOs.

Those advocating an extended approach of the reporting requirements

argued for the need to address corporate environmental concerns beyond

plant-specific issues. If firms respond by extending the reporting beyond

emission control, industrial transformation toward more sustainable

consumption and production patterns could also be achieved. These

extended public concerns were reflected in the final legal text passed by

the Norwegian Parliament in 1998 and were specified in accompanying

accounting standards.

The Legislation: Environmental Data in Financial Reporting

In 1997 the government proposed a revised accounting act for commer-

cial firms. The original legislation—the Accounting Act of 1977—merely

requested Boards of Directors to include a vague environmental state-

ment. Several argued that more specific environmental disclosures ought

to be presented to the financial community. This was also supported

by the Confederation of Norwegian Business and Industries (NHO).5

However, the legislative text proposal suggested that only the Boards of

Directors of firms that directly pollute the external environment should

disclose more information specific to combating problems at specific

plant sites. This proposal did not deviate significantly from the focus of

the Pollution Control Act, which required emission reporting at the plant

level.

Any legal proposal, however, requires public input. Concerned stake-

holders may comment on a proposal before it is debated and passed

in the Norwegian legislative assembly, the Stortinget. This ‘‘hearing
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process’’ is a democratic right defined in the Norwegian constitution.

More than 50 organizations participated in the hearing process for the

new accounting act. However, only the Ministry of Justice and Norsk

Siviløkonom Forening (NSF)6 objected to the proposed revision of the

environmental reporting requirements. The legal department of the Min-

istry of Justice headed by Inge Lorange Backer, professor of environmen-

tal law, argued that the proposed environmental reporting requirement

was too narrow. Citing the ‘‘cradle-to-grave’’ principle, the Ministry of

Justice suggested that corporate environmental reporting requirements

ought to cover any commercial firm and reflect inputs as well as out-

puts of its production processes, including the complete life cycle of its

products.

It is important to keep in mind that the objections were coordinated

by a scholar very familiar with the Pollution Control Act and its limited

relevance to corporate environmental concerns beyond emission con-

trol. The NSF further argued that if the Board of Directors was forced

to disclose detailed environmental consequences of the life cycle their

products, environmental risks and liabilities would more easily be dis-

covered. A hope was expressed that this process could move environ-

mental issues into the core of the corporate decision-making process.

The Ministry of Finance, responsible for the law proposal, did not

have any particular knowledge or experience of environmental reporting.

It asked the Ministry of Environment to suggest a reformulation of the

legal text as well as to propose the accounting standards that would

provide the environmental data legally required. The Ministry of Envi-

ronment had significant reporting experience pursuant to the Pollution

Control Act of 1981. However, its expertise focused on plant-specific

emission data—as illustrated with the PRTR. The cradle-to-cradle ap-

proach suggested during the hearing process geared the focus toward

the entire life cycle of a firm’s products.

While there is a considerable literature on life cycle analysis for en-

vironmental management and policy referring to life cycle analysis

(e.g., Welford 1996; Roome 1998), as well as limited precedent for

producers’ environmental responsibility extending into the consumption

stage,7 mandatory reporting of consumption patterns had never been

requested. Nevertheless, within a few weeks the Ministry of Environment
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presented a reformulated text that enabled a redrafting of the legal pro-

posal that was subsequently approved by the Parliament. This new legis-

lation represents a radical shift in the focus of legally driven corporate

environmental disclosures in Norway.

Specific Rrequirements for Environmental Disclosures in the Annual

Report

Due to the amendments the revised legal requirement requests each

board to report ‘‘current activities including production inputs and

products that may cause a not insignificant impact on the external en-

vironment.’’ To facilitate this reporting, the Ministry of Environment

composed a set of specific accounting standards. To operationalize the

legislative changes, Norsk Regnskapsstiftelse (Norwegian Accounting

Foundation) later proposed a set of (still preliminary) accounting stan-

dards.8 They include:

1. the type and quantity of energy and raw materials consumed;

2. the type and quantity of discharges and emissions, including noise,

dust, and vibrations;

3. the type and quantity of waste generated and deposited, the character

of disposal sites, and actual or potential contamination or runoffs;

4. the risk of accident caused by current activities of the firm; and

5. the environmental loads caused by transportation of production input

and output.

For those firms that manufacture material products, additional con-

cerns need to be considered:

1. the type and quantity of hazardous chemicals included in the

products;

2. the type and quantity of waste generated at disposal; and

3. environmental impacts during consumption of products.

These standards include plant-specific and both upstream and down-

stream environmental impacts. Firms must also report the environmental

loads imposed by the transport of production inputs and outputs. To

comply with the regulatory requirements the firms must report along

the whole life cycle of the products. The central question is whether the
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Accounting Act sets in motion a process of industrial transformation by

extending the reporting beyond emission control.

Some Concerns Related to the Extended Reporting Requirements

The Confederation for Norwegian Business and Industry (NHO) and

some branch organizations have expressed a concern about the clause

‘‘that may cause a not insignificant impact on the external environment.’’

According to the NHO this statement may create confusion, as it differs

from equivalent legal formulations. Usually, as in the Pollution Con-

trol Act, a reference is made to ‘‘significant [environmental] impacts.’’

Those formulating the text responded that the phrase ‘‘a not insignificant

impact’’ more easily facilitates the adoption of a product life cycle per-

spective.9 The business community is also concerned that making envi-

ronmental disclosures an explicit and specified part of the statements of

Boards of Directors will make the focus on environmental issues in the

annual report disproportionate compared to other mandatory issues.

Finally, other countries are not asking for similar disclosures. Some

argue that foreign investors and other external concerned parties may

get the impression that Norwegian firms have more environmental prob-

lems than their ‘‘nondisclosing’’ competitors.10 The counterargument

proposed by the Ministry of Justice and NSF during the legislative ‘‘hear-

ing process’’ is that all relevant environmental concerns should be docu-

mented and reported. Firms operating in the same market as Norwegian

companies complying with the law on environmental disclosure may

be neglecting the impacts of their operations. Furthermore the broad-

ened focus of environmental reporting might not necessarily create new

expenditures, but rather enhance profits. By producing and presenting a

more thorough and valid picture of all relevant environmental concerns,

firms with good records will gain the goodwill and patronage of cus-

tomers and other environmentally aware stakeholders. Other firms may

discover opportunities to improve their environmental and economic

performance.

The Legal Strength of the New Environmental Reporting Requirements

The Accounting Act was passed in 1998 and the specific standards were

officially implemented later that year. All commercial firms and certified
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auditors were requested to follow the new reporting requirements begin-

ning in the fiscal year 1999. While these legislative measures represent a

significant environmental achievement, the legal strength of these report-

ing requirements remains questionable.

The Act quite clearly requires that corporate accounts must be audited

by a certified external auditor. The law specifies how the accounts are

set up, and the Auditing and Accountants Act of 1999 further identifies

what is to be audited. A careful reading of this legal text, however,

reveals that certain parts Board of Directors’ statement are explicitly

exempted from the auditors’ concern and responsibility. This includes

environmental reporting. According to section 5.1 of the Auditing and

Accountants Act, the auditor can only consider the information included

in the statement from the Board of Directors related to financial results,

conditions for continued operations, and the suggested use of corporate

profits or coverage of loss.

The reporting requirements of the Accounting Act are clear: those vio-

lating the requirements may incur fines and imprisonment up to three

years. However, the Auditing and Accountants Act of 1999 doesn’t spec-

ify that certified auditors should investigate whether firms are complying

with the environmental reporting requirements of the Accounting Act of

1998. Thus, while reporting standards have been formulated, the law

does not establish an authoritative body to control whether the firms

are actually complying. The interpretation of what is to be disclosed,

in what manner, and whether this should be part of the annual state-

ment from the Board of Directors, is left to the reporting firm and its

shareholders.

The Ministry of Finance, responsible for enforcing the intentions of

both Acts, has not expressed any concern about this anomaly. The ques-

tion is still whether the firms, given the loopholes in the auditing proce-

dures, are complying with these requirements.

Compliance among Norwegian Firms

The Ministry of Finance has made no effort to control whether firms

are complying with mandatory environmental reporting requirements.11

During the summer of 2000 the Confederation of Norwegian Business
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and Industry (NHO) commissioned a study on the 1999 reporting prac-

tices of 219 Norwegian firms. The report is unpublished and was used

only as an input to the work coordinated by the NHO related to the

environmental reporting award of 1999. The study documents that 21

percent of the 219 firms did not include any environmental information

or references in their annual reports. The study indicated that only 8 of

the 219 firms fully complied with the specified reporting standards of the

Accounting Act.12

Financial Requirements: Does It Make a Difference?

The NHO commissioned study focused mainly on corporate environ-

mental reporting procedures, though the Accounting Act covers other

issues. The explicit objective is to strengthen the environmental concerns

of the Board of Directors—specified in section 3.3—through mandatory

reporting on external environmental issues caused by commercial activ-

ities throughout the financial year.

This chapter questions whether the legal requirement affects corpo-

rate environmental disclosures included in the annual report signed by

the Board of Directors. To answer this question a survey of reporting

practices has been conducted for the financial year 2001. The survey

was conducted among the largest firms operating in Norway (Ruud and

Mosvold Larsen 2003). The changes in the environmental reporting

requirements were introduced in 1999, and our survey reflected the third

valid year of the revised and implemented Accounting Act. The term

‘‘largest’’ is understood as those firms having the largest turnover in the

year 2000.13 In addition to the largest firms, the most pollution-intensive

firms were also included in the sample, no matter what their size. All the

firms included in the sample had been requested to submit environmental

reports on plant-specific environmental measures. Some of the largest

firms are involved in banking, financial services, and accounting. How-

ever, we also included a number of smaller financing and consultancy

firms to verify whether those asked to fund or assist firms to strengthen

environmental cleanups are complying with the legal reporting require-

ments. The five plus three accounting standards proposed by the Norwe-

gian Accounting Foundation—and referred to previously—are used as a

criteria in our evaluation.
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A total of 112 firms operating in Norway are included in the sample.

The environmental reporting performance has been sorted into the fol-

lowing six categories:

Category 0: Missing reports. Firms included in this category fail to re-

port or offer only one sentence stating they do not pollute the external

environment.

Category 1: Very unsatisfactory. Firms included in this category briefly

acknowledge that current activities cause an environmental impact, but

the actual reporting is very unsatisfactory.

Category 2: Unsatisfactory. Firms included in this category acknowledge

environmental impacts, and examples are included. However, the actual

reporting is unsatisfactory as important and relevant aspects in the envi-

ronmental reporting are omitted or neglected.

Category 3: Satisfactory, but wrong sender. This category includes firms

that have published a satisfactory or very satisfactory environmental re-

port, but have not included it in their annual report for the Board of

Directors as required by the Accounting Act.

Category 4: Satisfactory. This category includes firms in which the Board

of Directors has approved a satisfactory specification of environmental

impacts or has explicitly referred to a separate environmental report.

Category 5: Very satisfactory. This category includes firms that quanti-

tatively present environmental impacts and specific efforts made to im-

prove the situation. These firms also report along the life cycle of the

products produced and distributed. Those firms that refer to an ap-

proved separate environmental report also include a brief summary of

this report in the annual report from the Board of Directors.

The six categories can be divided into two groups. The first repre-

sents those firms that can be classified as ‘‘violators,’’ as they appear to

contravene the legal reporting requirements of the Accounting Act. This

refers to firms included in categories 0, 1, 2, and 3. The other group—

categories 4 and 5—represents those firms that comply with the legal

requirements. It is important, however, to underline that the regulatory

requirements are somewhat unclear, and that making such a division

is consequently problematic. The reporting practice among the firms

included in our sample also varies. However, the presidents of all 112
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firms were asked to comment on the relative classification. A total of 33

firms responded and provided additional information, but these new

data failed to trigger any changes. The results are presented in figure

13.1.

As shown in figure 13.1, as many as 70 percent of the firms fail to

fulfill the legal reporting requirements. Consequently the Boards of

Directors of these firms appear to violate the Accounting Act of 1998.

Still there are differences among the sample. The degree of ‘‘violation’’

varies significantly from those that bluntly neglect the legal requirements

to those who misunderstand the legal text. The major finding neverthe-

less is that in the financial year 2001, only 30 percent of the firms sur-

veyed complied with the 1998 legal requirements.

Category 0: Missing ReportsF 21 Firms

As indicated above, this category includes firms that fail to refer to any

external environmental issues in their annual report. A total of 21 firms

were included in this category. These firms did not refer to any negative

environmental impacts caused by their corporate or commercial activ-

ities. As many as 13 firms included only a statement that reflected the

previous but obsolete reporting requirement defined in the Accounting

Act of 1977. These firms provide an environmental statement that claims

they are not polluting the external environment, but the report is miss-
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Classification of the environmental reporting by Norwegian films
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ing. Among these 13 firms, one is actually among the potentially most

pollution-intensive firms in Norway, and a discharge permit has been

granted by the state pollution control board. One probable explanation

for the missing reports is that the manufacturing operations of this firm

are still in the planning stage. However, the legal reporting require-

ments also refer to potential environmental impacts. More important,

the requirements demand the firm to specify the remedies taken or

planned to combat negative impacts. This assessment is not provided, as

the report is missing.

Category 1: Very UnsatisfactoryF 19 Firms

A total of 19 firms were included in category 1. This refers to firms that

do not make any thorough reference to the environmental challenges nor

substantiate negative impacts caused by their commercial activities. In

contrast to category 0, these firms have acknowledged they produce a

negative impact. However, the specific reporting on particular activities

is missing. Among the 19 firms included, two are involved in off-shore

oil and gas activities. Neither of these firms possesses operational re-

sponsibility, but as partners in projects representing hazardous activities

related to exploration, production, and transport of oil and gas, one

questions whether the Board of Directors should have submitted an envi-

ronmental report.

The Board of Directors of another firm involved in the import of fruits

and vegetables reports that ‘‘the firm has an active environmental policy

and works for the reduction in the use of nonrenewable resources.’’ As

an importing firm, however, transporting imported goods as well as

producing and treating packaged materials cause significant environmen-

tal impacts. Despite the statements from the Board of Directors, these

impacts remain unreported.

One pollution-intensive firm is also included in category 1. Their

Board of Directors refers to the discharge permit issued by the state

pollution control board. They also point to the installation of new

measurement equipment to monitor atmospheric emissions. However,

no information is provided on actual emissions generated by current pro-

duction activities. Consequently this firm has produced a very unsatisfac-

tory report.
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Category 2: UnsatisfactoryF 29 Firms

A total of 29 firms were categorized as unsatisfactory. This refers to

firms that made significant attempts to deal with environmental chal-

lenges as well as the specific external impacts caused by their cor-

porate activities. However, a large room for improvement exists, as

the corporate reporting remains selective, fragmented, and limited to

only a portion of the total range of actual or potential environmental

concerns.

Based on a thorough reading of various annual reports written by the

Boards of Directors of these 29 firms, it seems that efforts are being made

to strengthen environmental disclosure. Still, however, there is work to

be done. Firms in this category include some of the potentially most pol-

luting firms in Norway. One common aspect of the environmental dis-

closures provided by these firms is that none of the firms disseminated

any details on energy consumption and transportation use.

Category 3: Satisfactory, but Wrong SenderF 10 Firms

A total of 10 firms surveyed were included in this category: satisfactory

but wrong sender. The term ‘‘wrong sender’’ refers to Boards of Direc-

tors that have failed to cite often impressive separate environmental

reports. It is consequently called the wrong sender because the Boards

of these 10 firms are not complying with the requirement of the revised

Accounting Act. The revisions were introduced to make the Board more

concerned with environmental issues. Category 3 refers to firms where

this concern is lacking; therefore these firms are contravening the legal

requirements.14

Category 4: SatisfactoryF 29 Firms

A total of 29 firms are considered to have done satisfactory environmen-

tal reporting according to the requirements of the Accounting Act. In

contrast to the fragmented and unsatisfactory reporting examples among

the firms included in category 2, these firms present more thorough and

inclusive reports. The majority are pollution-intensive firms with dis-

charge permits, and they have already been asked by the environmental

authorities to submit an annual environmental report on plant-specific

measures. However, eight firms involved in trade and servicing activities
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are also included. This is particularly interesting as these firms are not

subject to the same environmental reporting requirements.

Category 5: Very SatisfactoryF 4 Firms

The four firms included in this top category have all produced environ-

mental reports of high quality and the result is very satisfactory. These

four firms have produced specific, quantitative data concerning all rele-

vant business activities. Specific efforts for improvement are presented,

and the reports also refer to the life cycle of the products manufactured

or sold. The four firms are listed in alphabetical order:

� Møllergruppen

� Norske Skogindustrier ASA (Norske Skog)

� Tine

� Tomra Systems ASA

What Is Actually Reported?

Møllergruppen15 has three business divisions: car sales, property, and

investments. As with most of the firms that have produced a separate

environmental report, the reporting included in the annual report for

the Board of Directors is limited. However, an informative summary

has been presented, and the impacts related to parts of the life cycle

of the products are mentioned. The following is written: ‘‘The products

sold by the firms and activities in workshops create an impact on the

external environment. Consequently strong efforts are made with respect

to hazardous waste management. Our workshops are equipped with oil

settlers and suppressor tanks to handle oil and chemical spills. Over the

last few years the technology for treatment of car emissions has been fur-

ther developed, and our suppliers are well advanced in the development

of fuel-efficient cars with limited atmospheric emissions during use.’’

Møllerguppen is a relatively large firm in terms of property management,

but related environmental concerns are not mentioned in the annual re-

port. However, a separate environmental chapter of the financial report

addresses the issue, and the Board explicitly refers to this chapter. In this

separate chapter the total energy consumption during the last three years

is presented. Kilowatt per hour per square meter is used to measure
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energy efficiency. Møllergruppen writes that relative energy consumption

has decreased since the registration started in 1997. Despite this decrease,

the commercial activities in the workshops have increased considerably

—over the last five years, total energy consumption has decreased 20

percent.

Møllergruppen has presented solid and specific information on waste

treatment procedures. The 2001 environmental objectives are discussed,

and revised targets are defined for 2002. The reuse and recycling of cars

is also treated, particularly with reference to the end-of-life vehicle direc-

tives that will be implemented in Norway in 2005.16 For example, the

report includes details of a car dealership in Stavanger that has been cer-

tified through the Eco-Lighthouse Program.17 The general impression of

the environmental reporting presented and approved by the Board of

Directors of Møllergruppen is very satisfactory.

Norske Skogindustrier ASA18 is a major transnational actor within

the pulp and paper industry, and it is one of Norway’s largest firms. In

addition to an informative summary in the annual report, the separate

environmental report of 53 pages is approved by the Board of Directors.

This report provides a very satisfactory understanding of the environ-

mental achievements and challenges of Norske Skog during the financial

year of 2001. What is particularly impressive is the focus on challenges

and unresolved matters. Firms still have a very strong tendency—even

among those with satisfactory reporting—to present only achievements.

In Norske Skog’s annual report the environmental ambitions are pre-

sented: ‘‘The strategy of Norske Skog is to run a business in such a

way that it supports sustainable development of the environmental and

natural resources. The objective is to limit the environmental load to a

minimum. The environmental strategy of the corporation includes all

business units and Norske Skog will work for common environmental

values for joint ventures and partly owned firms.’’ Further, information

on their demand for fiber is summarized in the annual report. It shows

that 21 percent of their demand is supplied from recycled paper, a

growth of 20 percent from the previous year. The summary also refers

to current work on energy savings and waste minimization. In this sec-

tion it is interesting to note that more than 80 percent of the organic

waste at the European and South American factories are used as bio-
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energy in their pulp and paper factories. In a separate and approved

environmental report, extensive reporting on a number of quantitative

measures are presented, which are related to energy consumption, atmo-

spheric emissions, liquid discharges, and waste treatment at all fac-

tories in Norway. In addition the report addresses the transportation

of final products as well as raw materials. The quantitative data is fur-

ther developed into eco-efficiency indicators. With explicit reference to

the regulatory requirements of the Accounting Act, the environmental

reporting of Norske Skogindustrier is very satisfactory. The separate

report was also granted the Norwegian environmental reporting award

of 2001.19

Tine Norske Meierier20 writes in its annual report that the firm is

‘‘a coordinator of the environmental efforts made by Norwegian dairy

cooperatives and a contact point vis-à-vis the authorities and other

actors when it comes to compliance with rules and regulations.’’ This

claim is clearly reflected in the environmental reporting. A schematic

overview of targets and achievements during 2001 is presented, and it

includes the remaining number of farm tanks using CFCs as a cooling

agent. The number has been reduced by more than 10 percent compared

to the previous year. This achievement is in line with the targets set in the

previous annual report. The activities of Tine Norske Meierier are also

properly presented in the separate environmental report that was pub-

lished together with the financial report. All share- and stakeholders

interested in the financial report automatically received a copy of the

environmental report. Tine’s Board of Directors explicitly approved the

content of the separate environmental report, and it is worth noticing

that both reports are produced with eco-labeled paper. Interestingly only

two other firms published their 2001 reports on eco-labeled paper.21

The separate environmental report produced by Tine is very solid and

provides a comprehensive presentation of energy consumption split into

various energy sources. Further it presents waste treatment procedures,

packaging, and use of cooling agents for storage of dairy products as

well as emission data. Detailed information on transportation is also

included. As with Norske Skog, Tine presents quantified environmental

data concerning the last three years, and this information is also devel-

oped into comparable eco-efficiency measures. Consequently Tine seems
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to have published a very satisfactory environmental report that is ap-

proved by the Board of Directors.

Tomra Systems ASA22 manufactures reverse vending machines (RVM).

As stated, ‘‘TOMRA’s business concept is to offer cost-effective sys-

tems for recovering packaging for reuse and recycling. We deliver value

through innovative technology and design, comprehensive operating

support and services, and an integrated approach to recycling that

encourages maximum efficiency and environmental benefit.’’ The annual

report states that the firm ‘‘makes an effective contribution toward clos-

ing the material cycle, thereby contributing to reduction of the negative

effect on the environment.’’ In a separate environmental chapter of the

financial report—referred to by the Board—a quantified overview of

the type and quantity of energy consumed (included the energy consump-

tion of their fleet of vehicles), pollution, water consumption, and waste

treatment is presented.

Tomra has promoted a recycling program for obsolete machines, and

also provides an overview of specific production inputs used in each

RVM. As stated, ‘‘Tomra RVMs are increasingly being designed for

easy dismantling and recycling when they reach the end of their operat-

ing life.’’ Tomra’s business idea is to manufacture equipment that collects

recycled packing or containers, but the firm also reports on the whole life

cycle of its own product—the RVMs. This type of reporting corresponds

very well with the intention of the reporting requirements. Consequently

the environmental reporting of Tomra is very satisfactory.

Is the Business Community Complying with the Reporting Requirements

of the Accounting Act?

The aim of the Accounting Act is to integrate firms’ environmental con-

cerns into the annual reports from the Boards of Directors. The findings

are not very promising. To verify whether all relevant information is

included, the presidents were asked to comment upon their specific clas-

sification. A total of 33 responses were received. Table 13.1 shows their

reactions according to the extent to which they accepted the proposed

classification and the extent to which they understood the regulatory

requirement.
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Table 13.1
Feedback by the firms on the classification

Approved the classification Disapproved the classification
Did not understand the
regulatory requirement Total

Approved our
classification,
and expressed
an interest in
improving the
environmental
reporting

Approved our
classification,
and expressed
a thanks for our
the evaluation

Asked to
be moved
from category
4 to
category 5

Referred to
international
environmental
reports that
did not refer
to Norwegian
activities

Did not
approve
the term
‘‘violater’’

Did not
understand/was
not aware of
the regulatory
requirement—
wanted further
explanation

Not subject
to these
regulatory
requirements

7 1 2 3 8 10 2 33
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Among the 33 firms that responded, 8 firms approved our classifica-

tion and 7 expressed an interest in improving their environmental report-

ing practices. Two of these firms responded through their environmental

representative, though these representatives complained that they contin-

ually struggled to place environmental concerns more centrally on the

agenda of the Boards of Directors. Both representatives wanted to use

this study to exemplify the need to strengthen the environmental con-

cerns within the Board. A total of 13 firms did not approve the classifica-

tion. Two firms wanted to be reclassified from category 4 to category

5. The firms in question had published extensive and solid reports, but

they were separated from the annual report—not even a summary was

offered. Only a brief reference was made, and while satisfactory, such a

reference fails to merit an outstanding rating as exemplified in category

5. Three of the firms included referred to international environmental

reports, but these reports did not focus on Norwegian activities. Eight

firms did not approve the use of ‘‘violator,’’ and wanted to be included

in category 4 or 5. Among these, one firm did not distinguish between

the external and internal environment. A total of 13 firms disapproved

of the way this study interpreted the legal reporting requirements of

the Accounting Act. Their arguments were considered seriously, but no

reclassification was made. A total of 10 firms from various service indus-

tries expressed clearly that they did not understand the legal require-

ments and the relevance for their commercial activities. All wanted

further information and specific explanation, but none asked for a reclas-

sification. This indicates that even among the largest Norwegian firms,

many explicitly acknowledged that they misunderstood the reporting

requirements. If this fact is extended to those firms that rejected the pro-

posed classification, the number becomes even larger.

Beyond Emission Control?

The general legal compliance is low, but—in line with the objectives

of this book—attention must be drawn to whether the new regulatory

requirements triggered reporting beyond emission control. This question

is crucial, as extended reporting is a necessary step to promote indus-

trial transformation to more sustainable consumption and production

practices.
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All 112 firms included in our sample should be capable of reporting

on energy and raw materials, waste, and transport. Concerning the re-

maining five accounting standards—three of which are related specifi-

cally to the life cycle of products manufactured—as many as 57 firms

are irrelevant (see table 13.2). Further it should be noted that all firms

are included regardless of whether the reporting is included in the annual

report or separately. Consequently category 3 (satisfactory, but wrong

sender)—presented in figure 13.1—is omitted, as this category only fits

into a general evaluation of legal compliance.

1. Energy and Raw Materials

Seventy percent of the firms in the sample did not comply with report-

ing requirements concerning energy and raw materials. This is equal to

the percentage of firms not complying with the law in general. How-

ever, while only 19 percent of the firms in the overall study were classi-

fied in the lowest category, 46 percent of the firms were missing any

reporting on consumption of energy and raw materials. Nevertheless,

10 percent reported very satisfactorily on energy and raw material

consumption.

2. Pollution23

Only 5 out of the 72 relevant firms did not report on pollution. One of

these is a maritime company whose emission of CO2 and NOx causes en-

vironmental impacts. Among the remaining four, two have been granted

a discharge permit from the pollution control board. Production has not

yet been initiated, but in accordance with the requirements, potential

impacts should be reported. The two remaining firms are large importers

of cars, yet they neglected to refer to any impacts that could be caused by

their use.

3. Waste

Thirty-three percent of the firms did report in accordance with the legal

requirements concerning type and quantity of waste. Further, waste re-

porting is incomplete for 38 percent of the firms. Our study documented

variety in reporting, and seven of those with satisfactory or better waste

reporting (37 firms) did not comply with the legal requirements on en-

ergy and raw material consumption.
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Table 13.2
The reports evaluated against the eight criteria

Specific
concerns

(0)

Missing
reports

(1)
Very
unsatis-
factory

(2)

Unsatis-
factory

(4)

Satisfactory

(5)

Very
satisfactory

Total firms
evaluated

Non-
relevant
firms

1. Energy and raw materials 53 (46%) 13 (12%) 13 (12%) 22 (20%) 11 (10%) 112 (100%) 0

2. Pollution 5 (7%) 17 (24%) 15 (21%) 18 (24%) 17 (24%) 72 (100%) 40

3. Waste 43 (38%) 14 (13%) 18 (16%) 25 (22%) 12 (11%) 112 (100%) 0

4. Risk of accidents 47 (65%) 8 (11%) 12 (17%) 3 (4%) 2 (3%) 72 (100%) 40

5. Transport 79 (71%) 7 (6%) 14 (12%) 8 (7%) 4 (4%) 112 (100%) 0

a. Chemicals included 23 (42%) 12 (22%) 12 (22%) 8 (14%) 0 (0%) 55 (100%) 57

b. Impact when disposed 34 (62%) 4 (7%) 10 (18%) 4 (7%) 3 (6%) 55 (100%) 57

c. Impact during use 43 (78%) 0 (0%) 6 (11%) 6 (11%) 0 (0%) 55 (100%) 57
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4. Risk of Accident24

In this category we also included general statements on accidents, and as

many as 65 percent did not report properly. Only two firms reported

very satisfactorily.

5. Transport

A total of 70.5 percent of firms did not report on transportation. Most of

the firms included in the total sample, however, are heavily involved in

various modes of transport. Still there are some promising exceptions.

One telecommunication firm published data on the total energy con-

sumption and pollution generated by their transportation activities.

From emission control toward the life cycle is a major concern for those

firms involved in the manufacturing of material products. In our sample

55 firms are identified as relevant. Among these firms very few are

reporting in a satisfactory way. The most striking finding is the fact that

as many as 78 percent did not report on impacts during consumption or

use. Referring to the first category ‘‘chemicals included’’ the information

is missing among 42 percent of the 55 firms. Twenty-two percent have

produced a very unsatisfactory report on chemical output. References

are made to registers established, but the firms offered no inventory of

the chemicals used in the products manufactured. Eight firms have pro-

vided some relevant information, and these are classified as satisfactory,

but none of the firms in the sample have provided very satisfactory

chemical reporting on products. Finally, 62 percent of the firms did not

provide any information concerning product disposal, and only 13 per-

cent reported in a satisfactory way. The findings indicate significantly

lesser regulatory impacts of the Accounting Act on environmental report-

ing practices compared to the Norwegian PRTR as well as the Toxic Re-

lease Inventory.

Conclusion

Most firms in this survey are not complying with the environmental

reporting requirements of the Accounting Act of 1998. Consequently it

can also be questioned whether the legal efforts promote industrial
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transformation. The study does not provide empirical data to verify be-

havioral changes in actual production and consumption practices. How-

ever, to promote industrial transformation, the first necessary step must

be documenting whether reporting practices are extended beyond emis-

sion control issues.

The particular legal intention of moving the focus beyond emission

control toward the life cycle of the products or services has, so far, been

unsuccessful. While promising exceptions exist, even among the four

forerunners with a very satisfactory report, it can be questioned whether

the legal requirements made a difference. In the case of Møllergruppen,

extended reporting of the life cycle of the cars they sold was initiated in

1997, two years prior to the introduction of the legal requirements. Also,

while the environmental reporting of Norske Skog has been developed in

line with the proposed accounting standards, they make no explicit refer-

ences to these legal requirements. Still the legal impact may be signifi-

cant. The environmental performance of Norske Skog has improved.

This is confirmed by studying PRTR data on specific pollution control

issues. Yet it can be questioned whether the Accounting Act influenced

the extended reporting on the type and quantity of hazardous chemicals

included in their products, on the type and quantity of waste generated

at disposal, as well as the reported environmental impacts during con-

sumption of products provided by Norsk Skog.

Similar to Møllergruppen, Tine initiated extended environmental re-

porting prior to the introduction of the new Accounting Act. Further, as

with Norske Skog, the improvements along the life cycle of the dairy

products provided by Tine seem to have been pursued regardless of the

Accounting Act. This was also the case of Tomra. Efficiency and environ-

mental benefit was presented as an integrated dimension of their business

philosophy, and this had been promoted many years prior to the legal

reporting requirements of the Accounting Act.

As illustrated with the four top performers, some firms are extending

the reporting requirements beyond emission control. This also includes

some of the firms included in categories 3 and 4. However, the specified

findings related to the accounting standards presented in table 13.2 do

not present very promising findings. Compared to the TRI requirements

in the United States, the Norwegian reporting requirements remain in
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limbo. Corporate environmental reporting is exempted from third-party

verification. The limited legal strength of the Accounting Act may pre-

vent the development of private sector mechanisms and networks for

the implementation and enforcement of strengthened corporate environ-

mental disclosures that support industrial transformation.

A large majority of the 112 firms did not comply with the reporting

requirements, but does this imply that the firms are necessarily negligent?

Forty-three of the firms evaluated have produced satisfactory reports,

and one may question the usefulness of including mandatory environ-

mental reporting in financial legislation, particularly if the reports are

exempted from mandatory auditing requirements. In contrast to the spe-

cific reporting schemes enforced by the environmental authorities under

the Pollution Control Act, as well as the TRI requirements in the United

States, Norwegian firms are more or less left to decide whether they want

to comply with the financial reporting requirements. Despite thorough

data in their separate environmental report, even those firms classified

as having produced a very satisfactory report do not fully disclose all en-

vironmental hazards within the life cycle of the products supplied to the

market.

There are several reasons for noncompliance with the reporting re-

quirements of the Accounting Act. One reason is that firms do not

see any advantage in making detailed environmental disclosures about

the company’s environmental performance. Further the motivation is

weakened when the Boards of Directors of foreign competitors are not

required to include similar data, which may focus on negative aspects

that can reduce general goodwill and competitiveness in the market.

This debate must be taken forward, both by the business community as

well as politicians. Extended environmental reporting has significant po-

tential, and specific firms like the four best performers of this study are

all contributing to industrial transformation through reported changes

in production and consumption patterns. Still, as illustrated in table

13.2, most of the firms included in this survey fail to consider the life

cycle of the products they produce.

In conclusion, the Accounting Act does not produce a great driving

force for industrial transformation. Most of the companies that have

more or less complied with the Act were already working toward the
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life cycle. They had begun to reduce their environmental impact because

they had incentives outside the legislation to begin this process. Given the

lack of legal enforcement and third-party verification, the potential of the

Accounting Act is unfulfilled.

Notes

The material included in this chapter draws heavily on previous studies—in Nor-
wegian only—done by Ruud and Larsen.

1. Further details of the design and content of the Norwegian Polluntants and
Transfer register can be found at www.sft.no/bmi/main/english.asp.

2. My own translation. The original text is only available in Norwegian at
www.lovdata.no/all/nl-19980717-056.html.

3. Sweden recently considered a similar request, but decided to limit the report-
ing requirements to those firms having a discharge permit granted from the pol-
lution control board.

4. Stated on June 21, 2001, by Hege Andenæs at the Ministry of Environment,
the Act is partly responsible for the work done at the Ministry of Environment.

5. According to Bjørn Sveen, environmental director of NHO.

6. NSF is a professional body for those with a Master of Business Administra-
tion (MBA) in Norway.

7. In Norway the Act controlling product and consumer services (Lov om
kontroll med produkter og forbrukertjenester) was explicitly revised in 2000 to
prevent health hazards and environmental impacts on eco-systems. As stated fur-
ther in section 1, this Act promotes energy-efficiency in products. Further details
in Norwegian only at www.lovdata.no/all/tl-19760611-079-0.html#1.

8. These accounting standards turned out to be identical to those initially pro-
posed by the Ministry of the Environment.

9. According to Hege Andenæs, Ministry of the Environment; see note 4.

10. According to Bjørn Sveen; see note 5.

11. According to Espen Knudsen, Ministry of Finance.

12. The study analyzed compliance as related to the following four issues: envi-
ronmental impacts caused by production or the use of energy or raw materials,
environmental impacts caused by the use of products, potential environmental
impacts, and planned environmental projects or initiatives. These four issues
deviate slightly from the actual standards referred to in the legislation.

13. The selection of firms was made according to a classification provided by the
Norwegian financial newspaper Dagens Næringsliv as of September 13, 2000.

14. In the subsequent analysis ‘‘beyond emission control,’’ illustrated in table
13.2, category 3 is dissolved and the actual reports produced by these ten firms
are treated equally to reports presented by those included in the other categories.
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15. Further information on Møllergruppen is available at www.moller.no.

16. See chapter 4 of this volume for a more elaborate discussion on ELV policies.

17. The Eco-Lighthouse Program is a tailor-made program for environmental
certification of small- and medium-sized companies and public administration in
Norway. Further information available at www.eco-lighthouse.com.

18. Further information on Norske Skog at www.norske-skog.com.

19. Since 1995, an annual award has been granted to the company with the best
environmental report in Norway. The Confederation for Norwegian Business
and Industry (NHO) functions as the secretariat for the jury.

20. For further information on Tine, see www.tine.no/international/.

21. Further information is available at www.svanen.nu/Eng/default.asp.

22. Further information on Tomra is available at www.tomra.com.

23. Polluting emissions caused by heating could be included, but levels are lim-
ited, and the 40 office firms are excluded. Some of these refer to pollution in con-
nection to transportation, but this reporting is included in the fifth category on
transportation.

24. Firms with very limited risk for accidents are omitted.
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14
Conclusions: Lessons for the Design and Use

of Voluntary, Collaborative, and

Information-Based Approaches to

Environmental Policy

Vicki Norberg-Bohm and Theo de Bruijn

Over the past decade the United States and many European coun-

tries have developed new approaches to environmental policy that are

voluntary, collaborative, and information-based. These programs are

attempts to engage industry in significant environmental improvements

through dialogue, consensus-building, and voluntary action rather than

the imperatives of direct regulation or the incentives of market-based

approaches.

In chapter 1 we discussed the factors that determine the effectiveness

of the new and innovative approaches. We identified three sets of factors

that contribute to effectiveness, as well as three sets of factors that may

limit effectiveness. The three major arguments for why they may achieve

industrial transformation are, first, that they may build new relationships

between stakeholders, leading to better solutions for the environment.

Second, the programs may engage industry in a learning process that

creates the capabilities within firms to engage in significant environmen-

tal improvements. Third, the programs may create first movers—firms

willing to invest in business strategies, including managerial and techno-

logical innovations that can create substantial improvements in environ-

mental outcomes. Their strengths notwithstanding, the new approaches

may fail to be a force for industrial transformation because they have

not succeeded in changing the competitive environment of the firm, suffer

from complex implementation processes, or do not fit with the dominant

legislative system.

In this chapter we take stock of the experiences by discussing the

extent and ways in which the success and fail factors played out in the



programs evaluated in this volume. The most effective programs, when

measured against our demanding goals, were designed and implemented

in ways that captured the potential strengths of voluntary, collabora-

tive, and information-based approaches, while avoiding the pitfalls.

Below we review the extent to which the programs in this book were

able to do so. Based on this analysis, and the more detailed evaluations

of each of the authors, we close the chapter with a set cross-cutting pol-

icy recommendations.

Experience with Innovative Approaches to Environmental Policy

The chapters in this book examined the effectiveness of voluntary,

collaborative, and information-based policies, focusing particularly on

superior environmental performance, radical technological innovation,

industry leadership, and the involvement of other actors in the product

chain. Table 14.1 gives an overview of successes and failures.

Taken as a whole, the programs examined in this book demonstrate

more success than failure. Many of these programs have already im-

proved the environment, as well as established long-term goals that hold

up the prospect for more fundamental change in the future. There is also

some evidence of beyond compliance behavior. However, when mea-

sured against the high standards for evaluation put forth in this book,

our evaluation is more circumspect. While the programs have contrib-

uted to technology innovation, it was more often incremental than radi-

cal. And while there is evidence of private sector leadership, there is

concern that it is most often one-off rather than ongoing, and focused

on near-term opportunities rather than longer term and more difficult

targets. When measured against the tall order of inducing changes in

production and consumption systems (i.e., change process beyond the

level of individual firms) there is rather limited evidence that voluntary,

collaborative and information-based programs can contribute substan-

tially to this.

Table 14.1 also indicates that sector-based programs seem to be more

successful than facility-based programs. Below we address the differences

in design, mechanisms and outcomes between industry sector approaches

and firm-level approaches more specifically.
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Table 14.1
Empirical evidence of industrial transformation

Substantially
improved
environmental
performance

Development
and diffusion of
environmental
superior
technologies

Private sector
leadership

Patterns of changing
behavior at levels
beyond individual
firms

Sector based

Dutch Target Group þ þ/� þ þ/�
CSI � � � �
German ELV þ � þ þ
Energy Star þ þ þ þ/�
R&D Collaboration þ þ þ þ/�
Danish CTP þ/� þ þ �
Firm level

Dutch EMS þ/� � þ/� �
EMAS in UK þ/� � þ/� �
StarTrack þ/� � þ/� �
Project XL þ/� � þ/� �
TRI þ � þ �
Norwegian Accounting Act þ/� � � þ/�

Note: þ ¼ effect is/will be notable; þ/� ¼ questionable whether effect has occurred/will occur; � ¼ effect has/will not occur(red).

C
o
n
clu

sio
n
s

3
6
3



Industry Sector Approaches

As a group the sector-based programs in this book were more effective

than facility-based programs in stimulating beyond compliance perfor-

mance and technological innovation, but even within this group there

were shortcomings and outright failures. There are several reasons for

the relative effectiveness of sector-based approaches. By focusing on

moving forward an entire industry sector, they create risks that non-

participating firms will be left behind as well as lowering the risk of

free-riding.1 Furthermore they offer opportunities to develop strategies

beyond the level and capability of individual firms.2 In addition to these

factors the sector-based approaches captured many of the aspects of the

pathways of effectiveness. First, through sectorwide collaboration, they

built new relationships that increased information flows among the firms

in an industry, between industry and government, and in many cases

also with nongovernmental actors. Second, by putting the onus on indus-

try to propose solutions to environmental problems, these programs

stimulated industry to build new capabilities and increased the steering

capacity of governments. Third, many of the programs created adequate

incentives for first movers, either within the program itself, or by linking

with other policies and programs. Despite these many advantages, imple-

menting sector-based programs is a complex and not always successful

task. As shown by the examples in this book, some policy contexts facil-

itate the move to sectorwide collaboration better than others.

The ‘‘covenant’’ approaches, as captured in this book by two Euro-

pean programs, the Dutch Target Group Policy and the German end-

of-life vehicles (ELV) program, hold the greatest promise for substantial

long-term change. They not only captured the benefits of more creative

solutions and increased steering capacity of governments through col-

laboration; both also changed the competitive environment of firms by

combining stringent long-term requirements with flexibility in imple-

mentation. In the case of the Dutch Target Group Policy, government

established long-term targets—50 to 90 percent emission reductions for

specified pollutants—with industry and governments jointly developing

plans for meeting these targets. In the case of the German ELV program,

government challenged the automobile manufacturing and disposal in-

dustry to develop targets that were in line with public goals for the safe
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disposal of used vehicles, as well as plans for implementation, with gov-

ernment maintaining the right to impose targets and plans if the volun-

tary negotiations did not succeed. In this case capacity development

across the supply chain was enhanced by the creation of a special institu-

tion (Arge-Auto) created for monitoring purposes.

For these programs many of the pitfalls during implementation have

been avoided. In both cases strong ambitions were translated into rela-

tively clear goals, thus facilitating effective implementation. These goals

were either imposed (as in the Dutch policy program) or mediated (as in

the case of the German ELV program) by government. Industry and gov-

ernments then collaborated to find effective ways to reach these goals.

Furthermore the programs had a good fit with the existing national

policy style, which resulted in the programs being closely embedded in

the larger policy system. In the Netherlands, the Target Group Policy

brought environmental policy more in line with the Dutch national

policy style, which is based on consensus-building and participation

(Liefferink 1997; Bressers and Plettenburg 1997). Similarly the German

ELV program could draw on the corporatist structure of German soci-

ety, despite the historically strong preference for regulatory instruments

in environmental policy (Jänicke and Weidner 1997).

Despite the many similarities in these programs, Hofman and Schrama

(chapter 2) provide a more positive and cautiously optimistic assessment

of the prospects for long-term effectiveness of the Dutch target group

approach than Jörgens and Busch (chapter 3) provide for the German

ELV program, which has now been superseded by what they view as a

stronger and better designed ordinance prompted by EU regulation and

informed by experience with the ELV program. In the Dutch Target

Group Policy, links have been built with government-sponsored technol-

ogy development programs as well as with the permit system. As Hof-

man and Schrama argue, concerns remain about the ability of the target

group approach to reach long-term goals. In contrast, the ELV program,

while providing clear long-term goals for auto producers, did not have

adequate mechanisms to ensure that companies (or the government)

made investments in R&D to reach these goals, nor did the agreement

have enough specificity in the types of hazardous materials that should

be phased out from use in automobiles. The auto companies, which
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were the politically and economically strongest actors in the supply

chain, were able to shield themselves from such stringent requirements

while dismantlers and return stations were required to take strict, de-

tailed, and cost-intensive near-term actions.

In sum, these two examples of ‘‘covenant’’ approaches suggest that

linking these programs more directly to other government policies that

provide incentives for investment in new technologies—including

government-sponsored R&D efforts, mid-term goals, and requirements

that new technologies be specified for adoption in the implementation

phase—may be necessary to ensure long-term success. Furthermore it is

important to recognize that these approaches may be subject to industry

capture. The relevant and yet unanswered question is whether the ability

of dominant players to shape regulation is greater in these collaborative

mechanisms than through more traditional regulatory processes.3

The US effort at a broad-based industry sector approach, the Common

Sense Initiative (CSI), lacked the features that created success in the two

cases above. This program challenged firms within an industry to join a

collaborative process with government and NGOS to develop ‘‘cleaner,

better, cheaper’’ solutions to environmental performance by tailoring

environmental regulation to the specific circumstances of different indus-

trial sectors. Coglianese and Allen (chapter 3) conclude that this volun-

tary, consensus-based approach was largely a failure, providing little

incentive for first movers or for industry to reveal valuable information

to improve government steering capacity. Several aspects of the program

and the larger policy environment contributed to this failure. First, the

program’s lofty goals were not translated into clear targets. There were

no government-imposed targets (or the threat to impose targets) and the

voluntary, consensus-based approach was not able to achieve this. Sec-

ond, without clear targets, the consensus-based decision making meant

that the limited number of agreements that were reached tended to shift

toward the lowest common denominator of the players involved, focus-

ing more on the near-term interests of making environmental regulation

more efficient, rather than the more difficult and long-term goal of in-

creasing environmental protection. Furthermore this decision process

meant that recalcitrant players held the process captive. Finally, CSI did

not fit well with the adversarial and inflexible US policy regime. The
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adversarial system creates high risks for firms to voluntarily reveal in-

formation about their environmental behavior, and the limited flexibility

for implementation meant that the program did not have legal authority

to implement innovative solutions proposed during the collaborative

process.4

Other more narrow US industry sector approaches were more effec-

tive, at least in stimulating near- and medium-term technological devel-

opment for the environment. Energy Star, a labeling and marketing

program focused on increasing the energy efficiency of equipment and

buildings, contributed to the ability of firms to pursue a product differ-

entiation strategy. However, it depended on links to other programs,

specifically procurement and standards, to provide incentives for first

movers. In the case of Energy Star computers, which pursued what Paton

(chapter 5) calls a ‘‘converging’’ approach, the program focused on gain-

ing the participation of all manufacturers. To accomplish this, computers

qualifying for the Energy Star label initially only required the adoption

of existing technology, and subsequent decisions about increasingly

stringent requirements were also constrained by what was already tech-

nologically feasible. Furthermore the federal government and many large

firms established procurement policies that required the purchase of

Energy Star computers. This created a huge market for the computers,

and an incentive for all manufacturers to meet the Energy Star standards.

Once a process like this is in place, it can provide an incentive for firms

to become first movers, as firms recognize that if they develop new

energy-saving technology that does not require large cost increases, it is

likely to become a requirement in a subsequent round of negotiation.

In the case of Energy Star washing machines, a ‘‘separating’’ strategy

was feasible due to the combination of a voluntary labeling program

and appliance standards. Washing machines are one of a number of

home appliances that are governed by energy efficiency standards, which

are revisited and revised, by statute, periodically. For washing machines,

there were firms willing to become first movers. By gaining experience

with higher energy efficiency in their more expensive models, a firm

could not only position itself to capture market share based on experi-

ence with energy-efficient technologies, but a firms’ technology could

also become the basis for a future standard.
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US R&D collaborations and the Danish Cleaner Technology Pro-

grams, although not a form of regulation, combined the same charac-

teristics as the European covenant approaches—challenging goals and

flexibility in meeting these goals—with the economic incentive of cost-

sharing in order to reduce the risks that firms faced in pursuing tech-

nological innovation. The US R&D collaborations (for advanced gas

turbines and solar PV technologies) focused on technological innovation

for a next generation of energy technology that was beyond what indus-

try would pursue on its own, with development timeframes of five to

eight years. The Danish Cleaner Technology Programs focused on the

development and deployment of pollution prevention technologies for

a number of industries, with a dominant interest in incremental innova-

tion and technology transfer between sectors, although it also supported

some more radical innovation. Cost-sharing was an essential element in

these programs, both for recruiting firms and in keeping firms at work

on a goal that was a stretch technologically, even in the face of techno-

logical setbacks. Furthermore, through funding mechanisms and organi-

zation structures, these programs further developed existing networks of

technological capability, bringing together manufacturers, suppliers, uni-

versities, national laboratories, and consultants to work together to re-

duce and spread the risks of technological development. Their support

for technological development in some cases also contributed to strat-

egies of product differentiation.

The ultimate success of these programs, however, is not simply techno-

logical but in the market for the widespread adoption of cleaner tech-

nologies. In this regard these technology development programs need to

work synergistically with the existing environmental policy system, and

often need to be linked to environmental regulation or other market cre-

ation policies. As discussed by Norberg-Bohm and Margolis (chapter 6),

the US case, the Advanced Turbine Systems program, demonstrates the

need for ongoing re-evaluation of environmental targets, and a close dia-

logue between those involved in technology innovation programs and

those involved in environmental regulation. In this case, although at the

inception of the program the turbines had ambitious goals for NOx emis-

sion reduction, by the time the turbines were commercial, they could no

longer meet NOx emission requirements. This has serious implications
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for the market and cost of these technologies, and raises questions about

whether increased examination of future NOx emission scenarios would

have led to a different trajectory of technological development. More

generally, over the time frame of technology development, knowledge

about environmental impacts will increase and may result in more strin-

gent goals. Technology programs need to be designed with this possibil-

ity in mind.

In the Danish case, although the programs have had a measurable and

significant impact on the availability of cleaner technologies, the diffu-

sion and implementation of these technologies, while significant, has not

reached its full potential. Jørgenson (chapter 7) argues that this is due to

a lack of integration between the Cleaner Technology Programs and the

dominant environmental policy system. The basic difficulty is that local

authorities, which provide facility permits and have significant discretion

in the Danish environmental policy system, have either not learned suf-

ficiently about new technological options from the Cleaner Technology

Programs or have not forced the implementation of newly developed

cleaner technologies during their permit negotiations with industry. In

short, the Cleaner Technology Programs have not succeeded in funda-

mentally penetrating and changing the traditional command-and-control

approach to environmental regulation. The fact that a coherent practice

has not emerged from the fifteen years of experience points to difficulties

in transforming the entrenched regulatory regime through a voluntary

program.

Firm-Level Approaches

In each of the firm-level programs, taking action for environmental im-

provement was voluntary, although in the case of the information dis-

closure programs, reporting information about the environment was not

voluntary. The effectiveness of these programs in stimulating voluntary

action varied quite a bit. The most effective of these approaches were

able to develop capabilities and relationships that stimulated private-

sector leadership for the environment and incremental and near-term

investments in environmental improvement. By and large, however, these

firm-level programs were unable to create first movers for radical and

far-reaching technological innovation for the environment. Many of
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these firm-level programs faced difficulties in implementation, not only

because of their complexity and the involvement of a large number of

stakeholders but also because they did not fit with the existing regulatory

system, which prevented creative deviations from current practices. Fur-

thermore, because regulators had to interact with firms on an individual

basis, these approaches suffered high transaction costs. Finally, these

programs provided limited benefits to firms, and thus could not change

their competitive environment. Voluntary, firm-level approaches there-

fore must depend heavily on incentives external to the program. In this

sense the group of firm-level approaches in this book confirmed the limi-

tations of relying solely on voluntary action, and refute the idea that one

can rely on private ‘‘win–win’’ strategies as a road to sustainability.

Rather, these firm-based approaches are best viewed as an important

contributor in setting the stage for industrial transformation.

Two programs evaluated in this book promoted the adoption of envi-

ronmental management systems (EMS), the Dutch Program on Environ-

mental Management and the British adoption of the European EMAS

Regulation. For both cases the adoption of EMS helped develop capaci-

ties for technological change. In this regard EMS programs may contrib-

ute to the effectiveness of the environmental policy system as a whole.

EMS accomplish this through development and dissemination of infor-

mation and changes in organizational structures and procedures. How-

ever, the evaluations by De Bruijn and Lulofs on the Dutch program

(chapter 8) and by Gouldson on the British program (chapter 9) show

that EMS programs depend on external incentives and imperatives for

action, particularly action that would go beyond one-off and incremental

changes. Furthermore the reason that firms chose to participate in EMS

oriented programs was to improve their capability to respond to increas-

ingly stringent environmental requirements from governments, other

firms, and the public.

As discussed by De Bruijn and Lulofs, there were two unique features

of the Dutch program on Environmental Management—which focused

on EMS adoption by small and medium enterprises—that contributed

to its ability to engage firms. First, the government’s steering capacity

was enhanced by the use of a network approach. While a network

approach can be effective in increasing the steering capacity of govern-
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ments, it is dependent on identifying the right partners, as the analysis by

De Bruijn and Lulofs shows. Second, the program is part of a long-term

strategy through which firms are encouraged, in a stepwise fashion, to

develop and improve their capabilities. This stepwise approach is com-

patible with the long-term strategies that are necessary for the develop-

ment of sustainable enterprises.

In contrast to the two programs above, in the United States, EMS

has found its way into government policy as part of voluntary programs

to create ‘‘beyond compliance’’ and ‘‘superior’’ environmental perfor-

mance. In this role, it has been used as one indicator of a firm’s commit-

ment to being an environmental leader. Two of the programs, StarTrack

and Project XL, challenged firms to voluntarily improve environmental

performance in exchange for flexibility and public recognition. As

argued by Nash (StarTrack, chapter 10) and Marcus, Geffen, and Sexton

(Project XL, chapter 11), despite incorporating the building of new

relationships and the development of environmental information and

capabilities, both programs showed limited results, encountering the full

range of the weaknesses of these innovative approaches: inability to

change the competitive environment of firms, complexity in implemen-

tation, and misfit with the dominant regulatory system. On the whole

these programs did not provide adequate benefits to stimulate proactive

responses by firms. They were designed to provide the benefits of flexibil-

ity in meeting existing environmental requirements, fast-track permitting,

reduced monitoring, and recognition. In implementation they found it

difficult to provide all but the recognition, which in and of itself was not

of great value to firms. The inability to provide the other benefits was

due in great part to a poor fit with the US regulatory system.5 Further-

more there were no clear targets, as ‘‘beyond compliance’’ and ‘‘superior

performance’’ were not defined at program inception and remained

sources of controversy among stakeholders. These controversies over

what defined performance and what types of regulatory relief the pro-

grams could provide, resulted in high transaction costs. The combination

of high transaction costs and uncertain or limited benefits led firms to

withdraw, choose not to participate, or propose only minor and secure

changes in response to these voluntary challenges. On a positive note,

these programs have been part of an ongoing effort to improve the
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environmental policy system in the United States. At both the state and

federal level, there are new efforts that are trying to build in flexibility

and provide incentives for superior environmental performance, while

overcoming the shortcomings of these programs (NAPA 2001).

The final two programs evaluated in this book are information dis-

closure programs, the Toxics Release Inventory and the Norwegian

Accounting Act. These programs stimulated the development of new in-

formation within firms by requiring that information be released to the

public. They do not, however, require firms to take action to improve

their environmental performance. The TRI, passed in 1986, requires

that firms annually report on toxic emissions (currently of 602 chemi-

cals), as well as on-site and off-site storage, treatment, disposal, recy-

cling, and energy recovery. These are legal emissions and waste

management activities, so action to reduce them is voluntary. Similar to

EMS programs, the TRI built capacity as firms generated information

about environmental performance. In many cases this was the first time

that facilities and firms had such a thorough accounting of their emis-

sions. In contrast to the EMS adoption programs, incentives to take

action were built into the program, as the public release of this informa-

tion resulted in external pressures to improve performance—no firm

wanted to be on the ‘‘top ten polluters’’ list.

Graham and Miller (chapter 12) find that the TRI was effectively im-

plemented for a number of reasons: information disclosure was required

by law, the requirements for disclosure were clearly specified, and the

database gained a reputation for accuracy and legitimacy. Furthermore

the TRI fits well within the US policy system, which has a tradition of

information disclosure and of protecting competitively sensitive infor-

mation while facilitating public access to information. Furthermore the

United States has a well-developed set of stakeholders, at national and

local levels, that use information as part of their political strategy—

creating economic and political pressure for change. Despite its clear

role as a stimulus for improving environmental performance, Graham

and Miller’s analysis points to ongoing concern that TRI, and infor-

mation disclosure more generally, has its greatest effect when first intro-

duced, and is better at generating ‘‘win–win’’ short-term action to reduce

negative publicity rather than longer term strategies and investments.
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The Norwegian Accounting Act (NAA), passed in 1998, requires the

Boards of Directors of all commercial firms subject to external auditing

requirements to disclose environmental data on activities that may cause

‘‘a not insignificant impact on the external environment.’’ The NAA goes

beyond the requirements for reporting on plant specific pollution control

(as found in TRI) by requiring firms to report on the life cycle environ-

mental impacts of their products and future plans for improving environ-

mental performance. While it is too early to draw strong conclusions

about its effectiveness, Ruud (chapter 13) identifies two aspects of the

NAA that are likely to hinder implementation. First, the targets for

reporting for the NAA are not clearly defined, and thus firms are left to

determine what to report and what to leave out. As Ruud discusses, ini-

tial results suggest great variation, even among firms considered to have

excellent environmental reports. Second, although the NAA requires en-

vironmental disclosure as part of annual financial reporting, it does not

require a third-party auditor to validate the environmental portion of the

report. Thus the engagement of a third party as educator, implementer,

and enforcer is not part of this legislation.

On a final note, most of the firm-level programs were designed to in-

crease information flows with external stakeholders, and thus may have

a role in helping firms improve environmental risk management. The

programs provide leading firms with an opportunity to communicate

their superior environmental performance. This is particularly the case

when performance is certified by government or third-party auditors, as

was the case with EMAS, StarTrack, and TRI. But, based on the cases in

this book, there is no evidence that verified, external information com-

munication has created a strong motivation for beyond compliance be-

havior and technological innovation; rather, firms participated in these

programs for other reasons, and may as a side benefit improve their rela-

tionships with stakeholders and through this mechanism better manage

environmental risks.

Policy Lessons

In this section we draw a set of policy lessons that are broadly applicable

to the innovative approaches we have examined in this volume. Based on
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our previous discussion, the effectiveness of these programs depends crit-

ically on changing the competitive environment of firms and creating a fit

with the dominant regulatory system. In order to achieve this, we suggest

three lessons: integrate these innovative approaches with the environ-

mental policy system, use governmental authority to create challenging

long-term goals, and engage the core objectives of the firm. Two other

cross-cutting themes are the need to consider the high transaction costs

of these approaches and to undertake more systematic monitoring and

evaluation. Given the diversity across these policies and programs, as

well as the importance of details in design and implementation, we

recognize that a more detailed set of recommendations for specific poli-

cies are also valuable, and refer readers to the individual chapters for

these.6

Integration with the Environmental Policy System

There are three reasons why a strong integration with other policies and

programs is needed: (1) the need for incentives external to the programs,

(2) the need for different approaches for leaders and laggards, and (3) the

need to change the dominant regulatory system.7

Incentives External to the Program

Voluntary, collaborative, and information-based approaches are most

effective when tied to incentives or imperatives for change. In a few cases

strong incentives or imperatives are an integral part of the program.

But more often, particularly for strictly voluntary programs, the impera-

tives and incentives for change have been external to the programs.

Strictly voluntary programs can be effective in stimulating firms to

take win–win actions that they would not have identified without the

intervention of a voluntary program. Beyond this, and from the stand-

point of more fundamental industrial transformation and technological

innovation, voluntary programs will be most effective if they are used

synergistically with or as a complement to other policies that provide

incentives or imperatives for action (Gouldson and Murphy 1998; Cal-

dart and Ashford 1999; Spence and Gopalakrishnan 2001; Ten Brink

2002). While the need for linkage to other programs is particularly
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pressing for voluntary approaches, even for nonvoluntary programs,

employing other policies simultaneously can create a stronger impetus

to action.

An often-cited example of incentives internal to these approaches is

a credible threat of regulation if voluntary action is not taken or negoti-

ated agreements are not reached (e.g., the End-of-Life Vehicles Program

and the Dutch Target Group Policy). However, a threat of traditional

‘‘command and control’’ approaches is not the only complementary

mechanism that can be internal to these programs. Others include cost-

sharing, technical assistance (as was the case in the US R&D Collabora-

tions and the Danish Cleaner Technology Program), and information

disclosure (e.g., TRI).

Similarly incentives external to these innovative approaches can take

a variety of forms, including regulations, procurement policies, and other

economic incentives. For example, the Dutch Program on Environmental

Management was quite successful for capacity building, but external

pressures for improved environmental performance, as found in the

Dutch Target Group Policy, created the need for increased capacity. In

the case of Energy Star, incentives were created by pursuing procurement

policies and mandatory standards along with the voluntary negotiations

over the performances needed to receive the label and consumer educa-

tion through labeling. These external incentives created a risk for non-

participating firms of falling behind the technological frontier and losing

market share.

Different Approaches for Leaders and Laggards

Voluntary, collaborative, and information-based approaches may be

most effective in a dynamic system of regulation, in which the level of

regulation is established by best practices at leading firms, and laggards

are then brought forward by regulatory requirements. These innovative

approaches are most appealing to pro-active firms that are oriented to-

ward creating competitive advantage by distinguishing their firm and its

products as environmental leaders. However, if there are not sufficient

incentives for laggards to adopt newly developed approaches to environ-

mental protection—including new technologies—the potential leaders

may choose not to participate. Thus these innovative policies need to be
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well integrated with other policies, for instance, with direct regulation or

market-based mechanisms, that over time will force lagging firms to

improve their environmental performance and in the process create mar-

kets for the environmentally superior technologies developed by leading

firms. The issue of free-riding may be a particular hazard for voluntary

programs (Delmas and Terlaak 2001a; Segerson and Dawson 2001), as

witnessed by the difficulties Project XL and StarTrack had in serving as

incubators for environmental leaders, and the Danish Cleaner Technol-

ogy Program had in bringing forward the laggards. In the case of volun-

tary programs, links to external sources of incentives and imperatives are

essential.

Fundamental Change in the Dominant Regulatory System

For these innovative approaches to have a strong impact, they have

to work in tandem with the dominant regulatory system. In almost all

Western countries, these new innovations are small changes in the larger

environmental policy system. Direct regulation remains the dominant

approach to environmental policy. The programs and policies examined

in this book represent efforts to overcome the limitations of this

‘‘command-and-control’’ system, many with ambitions of creating new

regulatory regimes. But changing the existing approach to environmental

regulation is a tall order. For example, the Danish Clean Technology

Programs and Project XL demonstrate how hard it is to be innova-

tive and flexible within the context of a fairly strong system of direct

regulation.

Yet change is possible. In the Netherlands, over the course of a decade,

the basic policy approach has been changed quite fundamentally (Bres-

sers and Plettenburg 1997; Keijzers 2000). Through the late 1980s, the

Dutch government relied almost exclusively on direct regulation supple-

mented by some taxes for water pollution. Today the Target Group Pol-

icy, with its emphasis on collaboration and negotiation, stands central.

In the Netherlands the government was able to draw on the strong neo-

corporatist traits of the Dutch society when changing the core features of

its policy system. Representatives both of industry and government were

willing to look for a way out of the traditional regulatory system. With-

out a broader context of collaboration and both parties willing to work
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toward an alternative system, efforts to implement any single innovative

program would have been less successful.

The United States had less success with its industry sector program, as

well as many other voluntary programs that bumped up against the ri-

gidity of the current laws and enforcement culture of the EPA (National

Academy of Public Administration 2001). In contrast, information dis-

closure in the United States has created more environmental progress,

as it fit well with a culture that values access to information and has

well-developed interest groups that can use this information to press for

change within the adversarial environmental policy system.

The key lesson is not that all countries should follow the Dutch exam-

ple for industry sector collaboration, nor the US example for information

disclosure. While these programs have contributed significantly to envi-

ronmental improvement, they have all been implemented in ways that

suggest both strengths and weaknesses. Rather, the lesson from this exer-

cise is that there is a need for a careful examination of the ways in which

any policy innovation can either work within or change the existing reg-

ulatory structure (EEA 1997; Hoffman, Riley et al. 2002; Meadowcroft

1998). Notwithstanding the potential advantages of voluntary, collab-

orative, and information-based approaches, these cannot be effective

unless designed to work synergistically with the larger policy system. In

some cases, this will require legislative changes; in others, a carefully de-

sign package of programs and policies that can build capability and pro-

vide incentives for action. We conclude therefore that there is not one

way for environmental policies to stimulate the fundamental innovations

necessary for industrial transformation. It is the environmental policy

system as a whole that must respond to this enormous challenge.

Setting Challenging Long-Term Goals

Clear and challenging long-term goals are essential for stimulating radi-

cal innovation for the environment.8 The ability to engage industry and

other stakeholders in establishing such goals is one of the greatest

strengths of the voluntary and collaborative approaches (Blowers 1998;

Ramesohl et al. 2002). Two major lessons for goal-setting emerge from

the analyses in this book: First, government must play a leading role in
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the goal-setting process. Second, challenging long-term goals need to be

translated into clear and specific targets, preferably with interim targets,

in order to guide implementation. There is one outstanding issue related

to long-term goals that must be addressed to use these approaches effec-

tively in the future: how to reduce the uncertainty facing firms while

retaining flexibility to respond to new scientific information on environ-

mental hazards.

Government Leadership in Goal-Setting

Government played a key role in goal-setting for the most successful pro-

grams examined in this book. The programs in this book that were most

successful in stimulating substantial improvement in environmental per-

formance and radical innovation were based on challenging goals that

were established by governments (e.g., the Dutch Target Group Policy,

the US R&D Collaborations, and Energy Star) or mediated by gov-

ernments (e.g., the German End-of-Life Vehicles Program). While collab-

orative approaches were often involved in the development of these

goals, the government’s role as final arbiter was essential.9 Efforts to use

consensus-based decision making to set goals led to lowest-common-

denominator solutions or stalemate, as evidenced by the relative failure

of two of the bold US experiments in regulatory reinvention, Project XL

and CSI.

Combine Specific Targets with Flexibility

Program effectiveness depends on translating long-term goals into clear

and specific targets, while providing flexibility during implementation.10

This proved to be more feasible for some of the sector-based programs,

while remaining a challenge for many facility level programs. Goals need

to be sufficiently stringent to bring the private sector to the negotiating

table, and yet sufficiently flexible to give the private sector the opportu-

nity to bring in its knowledge and creativity to accomplish such goals

(Meadowcroft 1998). Facility-level approaches require more case sensi-

tive goals in order to address the highly divergent capabilities and needs

of different firms. The programmatic goals of facility-level programs

therefore are often more of a general nature. To be effective, these goals

need to be articulated with enough specificity to facilitate successful im-
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plementation. The limited successes of StarTrack and Project XL, which

both aimed for ‘‘superior environmental performance,’’ show the diffi-

culty of making this translation, and the consequences for not doing so.

Balancing Long-term Planning with Flexibility to Respond to New

Environmental Knowledge

In many of these programs the private sector has made long-term com-

mitments in exchange for promises that no new requirements will be im-

posed. This creates a dilemma, especially in cases where programs result

in legally binding agreements between government and industry. Future

insights into the cause and nature of environmental degradation can lead

to a need for more stringent environmental targets. As industry, govern-

ment, and other stakeholders collaborate to reach ambitious environmen-

tal goals, firms are looking for some assurances that these goals will not

change in midstream. Although this is understandable and perhaps even

necessary, governments have an obligation to respond to evolving knowl-

edge about environmental hazards. To address this concern, while negoti-

ating over long-term commitments, governments will have to make clear

that future demands are likely to be more stringent (Meadowcroft 1998).

Engagement of the Firm’s Core Objectives

Voluntary, collaborative, and information-based approaches are most ef-

fective in stimulating private sector leadership and radical technological

innovation when they influence the core objectives of firms and, in doing

so, are able to engage business units and not simply the environmental

function in firms. The cases in this book demonstrate that there are a va-

riety of ways to accomplish this. Challenging long-term goals, discussed

above, is clearly one, and perhaps the most effective approach. Economic

incentives linked to challenging goals, as in the technology development

programs (US R&D Collaborative and Danish Clean Technology Pro-

gram), provide another model that can lead to firms undertaking risky

environmentally enhancing innovations to their core technology.

Other programs attempted to provide benefits to firms in exchange for

superior or beyond compliance behavior, including flexibility, informa-

tion generation, and public recognition. These resulted in limited value
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and thus limited success, suggesting both the potential and difficulties

that these approaches can have in providing significant value without a

linkage to regulatory requirements or economic incentives. For example,

although Project XL had difficulty in delivering its promise of flexibility,

by and large the companies that did come forward were those that saw

a business advantage in the flexibility that Project XL could provide.

For environmental management systems and information generation,

programs provided greater value and thus a stronger impetus for change

when they required firms to develop information that could help them

become more eco-efficient or help them communicate superior environ-

mental performance to external stakeholders. Negative public recogni-

tion created a stimulus to improved environmental performance, at least

in the short run, but few of the programs based on positive recognition

(aside from labeling) provided the basis for competitive advantage.

Transaction Costs

High transaction costs is a critique that was aimed at nearly all of the

programs examined in this book, and for these approaches more gener-

ally (Caldart and Ashford 1999; Delmas and Terlaak 2001b). The high

transaction costs are of two types. The first are those that can be reduced

through better management and better integration of these innovative

approaches with the larger environmental policy system, thus clarifying

the possibilities and roles of each of the players and reducing the time

needed for dialog and negotiation. The second category is inherent to

the processes and/or types of environmental problems that are being

addressed. Collaborative processes, by nature, require time for discus-

sion among a broad group of people who may begin the process with

very different goals and interests. Furthermore some of these programs

are trying to address areas where markets have not provided adequate

incentives or information flows precisely because of the high cost of

developing and transferring information to the end-user, namely the per-

son who would act on the information. These transaction costs will be

impossible to reduce beneath a necessary threshold.

Potential transaction costs should be thoroughly examined when

deciding whether to implement voluntary, collaborative, and information-
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based programs, and reduced through program design where possible.

Furthermore inherent transaction cost should be evaluated against the

benefits of the program and all the transaction costs should be com-

pared to alternative approaches for reaching the same environmental

goals. Transaction costs are most pressing with facility-based programs

when they require lengthy negotiations on a case-to-case base. The anal-

yses in this book, especially regarding Project XL and CSI, show the dif-

ficulties in creating sufficient (environmental) benefits in return. Finally,

implementing voluntary programs through existing networks (e.g., the

Dutch Environmental Management Program) may not only be a way of

improving effectiveness, but also of limiting transaction costs.

Monitoring and Evaluation

Inadequate attention has been given to the evaluation of voluntary,

collaborative, and information-based programs, despite widespread en-

dorsement for monitoring and reporting on innovations in environmen-

tal policy (i.e., Mazurek 1998; UNEP 1998). In order to identify effective

policies and thus enhance policy learning, the new approaches should be

designed with a plan for evaluation.11 Evaluation can be challenging, as

we often need to answer the ‘‘what if’’ questions, that is, try to compare

results from the new policy with what would have happened without it

(i.e., develop a baseline scenario). Nonetheless, this type of analysis is

critical if we want to learn through experimentation. Thus more atten-

tion should be given to evaluation, including making evaluation an inte-

gral part of program design, collecting real-time data, and putting the

funding for evaluation into the budget of new programs. It is essential

to look beyond process variables (e.g., how many firms adopted EMS)

and evaluate actions taken to reduce environmental impacts as well as

the actual reduction of environmental impacts.

The Prospects for Voluntary, Collaborative, and Information Strategies

In both the United States and Europe there is recognition that govern-

ment, industry, and the NGO community must share responsibility for

the transition to a sustainable industrial society. In sharing responsibility,
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governments must continue to steer and enforce, but do so in ways that

facilitate and stimulate the private sector to develop and adopt environ-

mentally sound processes and products. In recognition that command-

and-control approaches cannot create shared responsibility, over the

past decade scholars and practitioners alike have focused on the design

and use of new approaches to environmental policy. In this book we

have tried to capture the strengths and weaknesses of a broad group

of these innovative approaches—including voluntary, collaborative, and

information-based programs—for creating shared responsibility, and

through this, contributing to industrial transformation.

The overarching conclusion of the book is that voluntary, collabora-

tive, and information-based programs can play a useful role in a compre-

hensive environmental strategy if they are carefully designed to fit with

and complement the other elements of a nation’s environmental policy

system. The strength of these innovative approaches is in their ability to

build new relationships, create new capabilities, and stimulate firms to

become first movers. At their best these approaches provide the opportu-

nity for government and industry to negotiate a common agenda for the

future and provide opportunities and incentives for firms to pursue strat-

egies in which environmental sustainability is a primary driver. Despite

the many benefits of the programs in general, however, we have seen

little evidence for changes beyond the level of individual firms, thus lead-

ing to broader patterns of change in production and consumption sys-

tems. When they occurred, it was more often through the sector-based

programs than through the facility-based programs.

The new approaches are not a panacea for industrial transformation

(Caldart and Ashford 1999; Hartman et al. 2002). While the value of

specific approaches and the optimal mix of policies will vary among

countries, synergistically employing multiple approaches provides the

strongest possibility of guiding industry on the path toward sustainable

development. There will remain a role for direct regulations and market-

based approaches as part of an overall strategy—these mechanisms will

be needed to create sufficient pressures to push industry along the path

toward sustainability. In the end the real question therefore is not

whether the new approaches should be used, but rather how they should

be used.
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Notes

1. For discussion of the costs of free-riding and the impacts of free-riding on
the effectiveness of voluntary agreements, see Delmas and Terlaak (2001a) and
Segerson and Dawson (2001).

2. Many argue for involving firms in different stages of a product chain or join-
ing forces with firms in a specific sector of industry; see, for instance, Hart
(1995), IHDP (1999), Roome and Cahill (2001), and Schot et al. (1997).

3. For further discussion of administrative capture in voluntary agreements and
regulatory contracts, see Faure (2001), Harrison (1998), Maxwell and Lyon
(2001), Rennings et al. (1997), and Spence and Gopalakrishnan (2001).

4. These issues have been raised in analysis of other efforts to use stakeholder
collaboration, negotiation, and consensus-based decision making within the US
environmental policy (Caldart and Ashford 1999; Coglianese 2001).

5. Susskind and Secunda (1998a, b) discuss the constraints on the US regulatory
system that prevent more effective use of administrative discretion, with particu-
lar reference to Project XL.

6. Policy lessons for different types of programs are also summarized in the re-
port from the workshop in which these papers were first presented to a group
that included participants from industry, academe, government, and NGOs (De
Bruijn and Norberg-Bohm 2001).

7. Many scholars suggest a complementary role for these new approaches;
see, for instance, Blowers (1998), Dowd et al. (2001), EEA (1997), Gouldson
and Murphy (1998), Krarup and Ramesohl (2000), Paton (1999), Ten Brink
(2002).

8. Many analysts of voluntary and collaborative approaches identify ambitious
goals as a key for effectiveness, see Delmas and Terlaak (2001b), Dowd et al.
(2001), and Krarup and Ramesohl (2000).

9. This conclusion is consistent with recommendations of others; see, for in-
stance, EEA (1997).

10. This general finding is echoed by many analysts; see, for instance, Davies and
Mazurek (1996), and Peters (1993).

11. Many analysts of voluntary and collaborative programs identify this need;
see, for instance, EEA (1997), Harrison (1998), Krarup and Ramesohl (2000),
and NRC (1997).
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